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LOK SABHA DEBATES 2 

LOK SABHA 

IV/Ollday, August 9, 1971/Sravalla 18, 
1893 (Saka) 

Tile Lok SoMa met at Elevell oft/Ie Clock 

[MR. SPEAKER ill the ChairJ 

OBITUAR Y REFERENCE 

MR. SPEAKER: Hon. Members, I 
have to inform the HOllse of the sad 
demise of Pandit Vinodanand Jha who 
passed away at Kotakal, Kerala, last night 
at the age of 71. 

Pandit Vinodanand Jha was a sittin~ 
Member of this House representing 
Darbhanga constituency of Bihar. He was 
a Member of the Constituent Assembly dur-
ing 1949-50. He served the State of Bihar in 
many capacities. He was eleded to the 
Bihar Legislative Assembly in 1936 and 
was Parliamentary Secretary, Bihar, from 
1936-38. Laler in 1946, he became a Minis-
ter in the Bihar Cab;net_ Thereafter he 
rOse to be the Chief Minister of Bihar and 
held that office till 1963. He was a scholar 
of repute and always championed the 
caUse of aboriginals and backward classes. 
He was a stalwart freedom·fighter, tall 
amongst his contemporaries-a great 
Indian who loved his people and country 
above everything else. He had nOI been 
keeping good health for quite some time, 
but despite that he had been attending the 
House till a few days back. By his passing 
away the counlry has lost one of the most 
respected cIder statesmen. 

We deeply mourn the loss of this d istin-
guished colleague and 1 am sure the House 
will join me in conveying our condolences 
to the bereaved family. 

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF 

HOME AFFAIRS AND MINISTER OF 
INFORMATION & BROADCASTING 
(SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI) : Sir, I 
rise with deep sorrow and a sense of shock_ 
Death has snatched away from tiS a great 
patriot and scholar, a veteran colleague, 
whom we held in high respect for his in-
tegrityand dedication. 

Shri Binodanand Jha was a father 
figure in Bihar. His record of service to 
that State as legislator and Chief Minister 
and to the entire country as a statesman of 
vision is well known. In spite of continu-
ing ill-health, which you have mentioned, 
and even Yih~n physical movement was not 
ea~y for him, he remained mentally very 
active and kept up his many interests. He 
continued to work as a sincere politil:aI 
and social worker. Wisdom and steadfast 
loyalty to high principles guided his own 
life and action and he left a deep impre-
ssion on all those who worked with him. 
His loss will be greatly felt by our party 
not only in Bihar but all over the country . 

He was here amongst us only a few days 
ago. Last evening I heard that he was 
taken ill, but we felt that we could ·bring 
him here and that furthel' treatment would 
have helped him to recover. So, it was a 
shock when later the news came of his 
passing away. 

We join you, Sir, in offering our deep-
est sympathy and condolences to the 
bereaved family. 

SHRr SAMAR MUKHERJEE 
(Howrah) : On behalf of my party, I share 
the sentiments of sorrow expressed here 
in this House, and express our sense of 
bereavement to the family. We know he 
was a public figure with his record of 
public service. So his death is loss to the 
country, and we express our heartfelt 
sorrow for this_ 
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~~ ~~ 'f@ f9'i<IT I 'fi~"r ~l:: ~ 

'f~ ~q:r.r CfTl: 'f@ fcn<rT I ~llHT ~rcf

;;rR'fi \iflcr'f ~ o'lfni·~orT ~ mmor ~ 
~"R ~TaT \ifr l::~T ~ I ~ ~~ m(3" 

~:;;:;fT ~t\iff~ mqa ~ ~ ~h ~'ifT 
~\Jff~ aT ~T ~T ~'fiaT ~ f'fi +ftTCfT'f 
~ +fT· Gff<r;:f ~ ~Tf@<:T ~ a'fi ~rr 
'fiT ~ ~ 'fi;f<:Cf <:~i'\' 'fiT or~ ~ I 

it ~'fT ml:: U, ~tf.r G~ 'fiT ~Tl:: U 
~~ srfa fcf;n;r ~+fR SI"'lic ~aT ~ I 

f~<: ~ f~ ~~ 'ifTc ~T tT~T ~ I mer 
i'[lJR') rnG:'frtt -a-rr~ qf~ a~r ::r~ 
f5l"lf;;rrri a'fi Ilg'9T ~ I ~ ~:@ 'fiT 'Ef? .. , 
it ~ ~ 'f~r ~ I fcrrrTG:T orrOJ: ~ f~Q; 
~ru ~~ ~T'fi ij'a-CCf ~ I ~ ~fTrt crT'if 
it ~r ~ ll"tT<: ~rn ~ilfu ~ m'fiFIT if 
~~cr ~l::f!ffiI \~ I 

SHRI SEZHIYAN (Kumbakonarh): 
Sir, on behalf of my party, I associate 
myself with the sentiments expressed by the 
leader of the House, by yourself and other 
members at the sad demise of Shri Vinoda-
nand Jlla. We have lost a valiant freedom 
fighter and a seasoned parliamentarian. I 
request you to kindly convey our deep 
condolences to the bereaved family. 

I!o1T ~T~'f","'" (~~<:m): 
"-It~~ ll"~r~lj', ~ Gf<r fcif~T<: ~ ~\T 

. fcrqf~ U lJGf<: l::~ ~ aT f.:r~~Q r.r~\ 
if; 1:I;'f, ~T~~~ ~T fofrrfcn orTOJ: ~ RI:'R 
U '3'(1'fiT or~f Cfif'fif ~m I mq''fif <1H 

~Tm, ~e'7.fe1 ll"~R~, GfGf q~ fq~T orr<: 
l!'[q'~ ll'B~ 'f,\;:r if; f('f1:l; ~r1:l; q (3") 

~ 'fiT~f~li 1~~ ~~ '3qf~~ ~T 

l'f~ ~r I HH~ '3if'flT ~T~ rr@ ~ <:QT 
~T ~f'f.<T ~Cf<: "R' fG"'fT u;;ror ~ ~rr 

'f>1 ~~~ 'fi~1 it ~~ ~~ q a"t ll"T~ 

~ffir ~ f'fi f;;rrG:l'fT 'fiT ~ ~'fif f~ 
m W~~Tl::~~~ \ifT~~)l'f~ 
~~T ~ ~rr ~ o:ill<: m W'fiT'f ~Tl:: 
5f~r'fCfT ~f¥T m ~T ~T I 

m;;r Gfor ~ll" ~m <;f;Tf.:a Rem lfifTit if; 

f~ ~-or~ ~~);;rrr 'fi<: ~ ~ ~ ~qlI' 
fcrrrm <rTOJ: 'fiT f'f'Efrr ~'t fuQ: t:J;'fi 

@m aT<: Ill:: m~'fi 'if)c 'fiT aTl:: 'H 
merT ~ i Gf~ ~<:C'f $'r 0 \~ srnTG: it' 
~ ~Tfir~T it ~ ~T<: f~ ~ \iff 
~T~ or~ itm ~TO p,;ft~~ ~ ~ ~To 
~Il~ rrn:~ fu~ q ~ ~ srcm 
m'fiT ~1<: ~Tf'l~l it ~ q I ~T 
om: ;;ror 'if"T'f 'fiT ;q-J::fill1!)' ~lfrt ~~ -n: 
gm ~ ClQ:' f.rQ:Tl:: ~ ~ ~ it ~ 
~~ ~~ ~&r.r f;;r~ a<:~ 1J;'fi ~'ff 'fiT 
~~ rn f.r~l:: if ~~T 'til:: G:T ~ ~ 
ifi'f ~<:T a~ ~~ Olffi\' ~ f.!;<:rr 
~T ~ ~ I ~a 'fill ~M !fi) ~~ 

ll"T~ ~ f'fi ~rr 'fiT Cfi1lf~ ~r 

fcrfqq . ~T 'q"T<: Gf~ ll';;r~\) it +rT iIWf 
~(fr.fa-T U 'fiTii lfi'@ it I ;;rf ~rn 
~~~ 'fiT ~f~ ~ ~ ~'fiT f\if~ 
sr'fiT\ 'fiT ~)~C{1'rr W oi"m <iTtmrr 
~~G: 'finrn it 'fift itcrr ~T ~ Ilra-
~-sr)ifi~\ ~ orRr if; Gfl'G: I q~ ifgCf 
1terrorT q ~h ~~ orm orga1 'fif 
m~ rrQ:T f'fi f\ifo'fT ~f~ ~ ~~ 

'9TGfT ~ 'i~it if ~~ q oi"~T ~f+nifq 'q"p;f-
~ ~ tfrcf;;rfrr'fi ~NT it rr@ f~ 
~ffi ~ Of¥ ~~ff fq:~n1:: ~ q I ~ 

~rnT ~ ~r.r;:q it ~'<:T ~ 

~~m ~ ffilf ~ it f'fi ~~ it ~ 
q~ ~~ q ~rrr f~ ~ ~ it 'fi~ 
rrQ:T ~T I ~ ~ ~'flI>l1J~m U ill 

6 
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~rfcrcr ~T~ q >.ih ~T 'fi~ ~it 

~nf"'~ ;r;;mrr ~ ~it m<fiq~ U 
<r~ ~'fi': ~~1 "'AT ~Fficrr 'lI T I ~tl ~T 

~~ qf<:<rTl: if; ur~ ~fT'fi mrccr ~ w 
ft:n!: f~ 'f'T <T1l of'elrt::!:'? ~~ ~ 'fiT 
<T1l of'elri't <f.t ~1f<:(f ~ I it 'l;fll,ft Cl 

wf.r ~~ <f.t "'AT"<: U ~ ~ccr qfun<: 
it ~fcr «~~ 5i'fiC 'Rm ~ "'AT<: ~l!q\ 

~ SIl~ 'fimr ~ f<fi ~~'f'T '1;fn~r '1-1 
f:cr7:: ~rfrcr 5iGH cr.t I 

SHRI P. K. DEO (Kalahandi) : Sir, 
I had the privilege to know Shri Vinoda-
nand Jha since 1937. When I was a 
student Ilt Patna he was one of those few 
stalwarts of freedom fighters from Bihar_ 
It is a great loss to this country. Thl: 
country is poorer by losing an elder 
statesman, whose presence would have beer. 
very necessary at this time to guide the 
destiny of this country. On behalf of the 
Swatantra Party. I fully associate myself 
with the sentiments of sorrow expressed 
by yourself ancl other hon. members, and 
I offer my condolences to the bereaved 
family. 

SHRI TRIOIB CHAUDHURI 
(Berhampore): Sir, while associating my-
self with the sentiments and the sense or 
sorrow and grief expressed over the sad 
demise of Shri Vinodanand Jha, I have to 
make a reference to one fact, which is not 
known to many people. From the days of 
the first world wnr, Shri Vinodanand Jha 
was also a very active memLer of the 
underground revolutionary movement in 
this country. That aspect of his life and 
career is not known \0 many people. Sub-
sequently, when Mahatma Gandhi gave 
the call, he joined the Congress and as 
Mr. Mishra just now stated, he became one 
of the most intimllte followers and associ 
ates of Dr. Rajendra Prasad. I u Iso can-
not but feci extremely sorry because as a 

Bengali, I do remember that he was one 
of our senior Bihari friends, who always 
worked for Bengali-Rihari friendship and 
he was one of those Bihari leaders who 
could speak the chastest and most elegant 
Bengali, far better than many Bengalis 
themselves. About his sweet behaviour to 
friends and political opponents, everybody 
has made mention. I again associate my-, 
self with the sentiments expressed by you, 
by the Prime Minist .. r and by our other 
colleagues. 

DR. MElKOTE (Hyderabad) : Sir, on 
behalf of the T. P. S., I would like to say 
that I had known Shri Vinodanand Jha for 
a long number of years. He was a stalwart 
in the political field, a leader of Bihari and 
a man of learning and stature. I associate 
myself entirely with the sentiments express-
ed by the Leader of the House, by you and' 
by other members and I would request you 
to convey our condolences to the bereaved 
family. 

DR. KARNI SINGH (Bikanel') : Sir, 
on. behalf of the United Independents 
Parliamentary Group, we wish to associate 
ourselves in expressing our sense of grief 
over the passing away of a very 
senior member of this House. Shri Binoda-
nand Jba. He was a ve ry great par-
liamentarian and a very simple and kind-
hearted person. We request you to convey 
our most heart-felt condolencc·s to the 
berea\'ed family. 

SHRI M. MUHAMMED ISMAIL 
(Manjcri) : Sir, on behalf of lilY party, 
the Muslim leaguc, and my own behalf I 
associate myself with the tributes paid and 
the condollnces expressed in the House 
on the snd demise (If tho worthy gentle-
man, Shri Jha. He was a leading member 
of the Constituent Assembly and his \alu-
ed experience ,,"ould have been of sen icc 
tu the country, particularly at this moment 
of our history. I. therefore, request that 
our condolences rnay be included when 
they are being conve~ed to the members of 
the bereaved family. 
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MR. SPEAKER : The House may 
stand in silence for a short while to 
express its sorrow. 

Tile ;'vlelllbers (ilell stood ill silence for a 

SilO 1" wilile. 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

>.< 1621. ~T ~<tI'~ ~t~ fa6:: if 'if 
f<{~~ q~T lI'q: Of"ffi'r 'fiT '!iqr 'fi~ir f'll: 

\ 'fi) '3'~ it!!TT ~ ~fl1 HT ~ :;rQt 
"m~frlf ~lCilifCf'fi ~;:~ p:rrrqi1 f'filr ~lr 

~; m<: 

( ~) 'flfT ~ii" 'fiTlf 'fi<: <:~ 'If<l'fiff<:lfT 
if; f<'("~ +rr<:"Tlf ij'::=~fa 'fiT fcrnq ~Ti{ 

'.tTTq~lI' ifi ~ ? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): 
(a) and (b). No Indian Cultural Centres 
have so far been estaplished abroad under 
Government allspices. Most of our miss-
ions abroad, however, maintain libraries 
and reading-rooms and arrange film shows 
and our Public Relation Officers and 
Information Officers pay particular atten-
tion to cultural afTairs, for which they arc 
reasonably well equipped. 

~t ~Cfi~ qqT~ fu6: : it \JfTi'fi'fT 
"ffQ:cH ~ t~ 'fiti'f ~ ~R f'fiai'r ~~ 

~~ ~ :;rQ:t tH ~l'frt 'fi~"f~<,(" 'liqT ~ 

~ 'f<1T '3'i'f'!iT fTTWTlf ij'Tf~lf 'lh: 
om:iftll' ~~ilifu 'fi1 tflfT ~ ~T'l ~ ? 

'-'lr !!~;ir qi~ f~Q: ij'or \Jf~~) ~ 'frq' 

aT lr~ tfm 'f~r ~ ~f'fii'f ~"f<:<'f ~M 
or~ WT "I"~~T q<: ~mu ~"I" it ~, 
~~i'f it~, lfflC<fiT it ~, ;:~lfT,* it ~, 

qTfwifCi'f if ~ I 'lR +rT Ofga ij'T "I"~ ~ I 

;;f~T it~ ~T~ ~ 'iI CfTif ii" 'fi~T ~ ~lfT~ 

f\JfCf~ "1T 'filf"!ff<:T OfQ:t 'fiTlf 'fi<: ~ ~ 
~~ fOf"1m it ~ 'fiP:nT ~~ Of;~<:~ 

~m ~ orrt it "I"Ti'fa- ~ ~h '3'i'f'fiT 

~~'liT ~T'l "11 ~ I ~ Ofg~r ~'Cw Of;Tl1 

'fi<: <:~ ~ I 

'-'IT ~Cfi~ ~Q'r~ ~ : f~;:~T Ef; orgcr 
Of~ qwr.T<: ~h ?-r@iti oir ~f'C"f<ni'fi'G 

@,{FF~ OfTffiTlfi'f \JfT f~i'flffi1 ~ 

~l'qT~'Il ~ '3';:~~ ;q-q-~ fq~~ ~'Il ~1Jf if 
f~IJfT ~ f'fi \Jf'f Of~ mm ii" ;q-q-~ ~ror') 

W"TOfHr if ~~ aT '3'i'f'liT qf<:"flf ~~ ~q' 
it ~TlfT ~lH: Here is the writer of the 

famous Kamasutra. ~~ lf~ tfaT ~aT 

~ f,p fOf~~) it ~) ~T'{ ~'lTctr~ ~ ~h 
\JfT 'fitf'lf<:T ~~ 'Ilrlf Of;T Of;~ ~ ~~ "1") 

"3''C''!f tf~T tf~ ~ lfT ~r 2: q~) tf'{ ~ '3''fIfiT 
+rn:CfT<r ij'~'lifa 'fiT q-lfTca ~T~ i'f@ ~ I 

it \JfTi{~T "fT~T ~ fOf; 'llfr lf~ orm ~~ 
~ fOf; fq~~) it \JfT <'(")'1' ~ ~ m\~ 'fiT :;rr 

~mlT ~, \JfT +rT<:CfTlf m=ilifa ;qh 

~TfQ:~lf ~ '3'~'fiT q-lfl~ ~Ti'f i'f~l <:~a

~ ~1<: "I"T ~~ <:&a- "1T ~ '3'rr~T orTF 

\JfT Of;<: ~~ \Jfm ~ ~'t\ ~~T ii" ;q'l;ft 

~fi1 ~lf~ ~ ? ~<J: iflfr Q;i!t ~T~) <it 
if~,{ ~\Jfit Ef; q~ ~<:'fin: '3'~",r 

~~f<fti ~Ti'f ~ q-f<:'<1'/.i ~aT ~ /.ir i'fQT 
~CfT ~ ? 

'!aT) ~;~ q'f{lf f~~ : \JfT~ +r1 ,l'fr't 

'fill'<1'TU tIT ~q;~;jfRf ~ -S:~ 'fiTlf 'fit 
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~ ~ f~ ~'fiT lf~ ~fCf if; orr=t 
it I 'fi~~ ~ orr=t it I f~~ if; <rr't it ~Of 
~ omm 'ilTCfT ~ I ~ ~ ~ f'fi ~ 
if; ~ 'fiT tJ;'ti m m;:r ;:r ~\ lfT~Cff ;r 
'!ili 'filf ~T 'fiT~ ~r~T ~T I 'FTfm!" lfl?: 
'fiT ~nCfT ~ f'fi Gl"T m or~ ~T't . f~tii 
IR: ~~ 'li11t' <it 'Ii~' ~ ~Of 0 '!iT11 if 
lfTnr l?:T I 

sq) ~t=f f"'~l:) il'T:o{q-Qf: 5f1l'1 

,~' !fiT ~ ~ ~T ~T ~ I lf~ o1'!fi 
~f!fi~~'~~;:r@~~~ I 

~ ~~ 'U'if ¥TiI'HrT if 'F~~ 
~~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ f!fi <flfT 'F~'q~ 
~qT ~ ~ f~ ~m 'fiT "I'll''!' ~a

~ it{ q-Ulffi 0 orm ;€t ~T m 
mCfT ~ f.t; Gl"T f;;n:1'RHT ~<I' q1; «)qT 

;;rr ~ ~, ~e' f>r;ir~n:T !fiT ~ f~~T 

it m !fi1: fi:t'qrQ:!fi<: «~ ~ If T ~T 

~ «'tiff ~ ? Gl"T !fi~'q1: ;q-'h: f~f"~T~

~~ if tiii <I'~ <fi1: ~!fia- ~ ~ ~ 
'F~~1:~ oqiQT Of'fT ~ 'l'ilT ~~T CfT 
~~) if ~ ~~ffu !fiT ~ 'flfT <I'm 
U~ ~iT? 

!!OIl ~;l If~ f~~ : it lfl?: ~~lf 

rn !fiT ifiTf~qr 'til: l:l?:T ~ f'fi ~Tf~1: 

4~l:T ~ f~flT if lfl?: il'TCf ~ ~ m~ 
f.t; ~lfTl: m~fft Of~t If)llf ifl?:T ~ I 

'FTfu~ lf~ !fiT ;;rTCfT 6: f!fi;;r) m 'Ff{ 
W !fim !fiT Of~ !fi~ ~'Ii) ~l:T OfT'li-

~Cf f:!T, ~Rf l?:T. lfl?:t ~ ~~fCf 
'liT T-f<fiT '1lf~ ~rif ~T I ~T!fiT 'ir+I' 
~~ WT<:: OfCfflH ;;{TO: iJ) ~~'FT ;;rcmr 
m Wfr m ~iJr ~ ,...nf~~ Cf) If@ 
~ ;;rr~ ~ f!fi ~ ~ ~ m<: It'-Tllf 
~T<::l\'t ~ ;;{T~ W if.Tlf 'li'l 'Hilr If; 

f~tJ; ;q-T1: ~ !fiTI1 :wow ij;1: ~T l:~ ~ I 
~) ~;p~T ~ f'li ~ ~ Q:T ~'h: !fir{ 
'li11 ~ ~T I ~f!fiif lf~ 'fi~;:rT f'fi ~'ltr 
;q-lf);lf ~, ~Cf ~ I 

SHRI HARI KISHORE SINGH : Sir, 
in view of the poor performances in re-
gard to cultural affairs of our country 
abroad, does the Government think of 
establishing branches of the Indian 
Council of Cultural Relations in other 
Countries, especially in South-East Asian 
countries and in all other countries with 
which we have cultural affinity_ 

SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH: In 
addition to the work which is being carried 
on by our Information Officers and Cultur-
al Attaches, it is also a fact that the 
Indian Council of Cultural Relations is 
also doing similar work and they have a 
number of schemes in hand. For instance, 
they have got centl'es of Indian studies 
and they have also got Chairs of Indian 
Culture in foreign universities. They have 
proposed a scheme for opening two new 
cultural centres at Sua in Fiji and George 
Town in Guiana. 

sqr ~l{ ~~ m : ~P::CI'Tlf ~~#Cf 
qT'q ~f~Cf !fi<'ffiTT ~ ;jf~ ~ I it ."fTif'iT 
~TQCfr ~ ~ ~TiI'r~f ~ mq !fiTlf !fi~ 

0fT~ "f) ~l:~ ~<'f ~, GI") ~l1T=t ~~ 

!fir ~~ffCf !fiT "l?:T ~mfqCf lIi<:ff ~, 
~;:r!fiT qr~r m.: <fTilfm 'fiT 111'q'« 'flfT 
;::~T ;;{TCI'T ~ ? 'fiTf qft~T ~ 'fi<:: 'flfT 
mil ~<f'liT Of~ 't~ ~? 

lSi\' ~~;l Ifm f~~ : ~l:~ ~w~ 
~ SI )lfTe: ~~ "tiT 'ilfTC::T ~l: !fiT1i IIIT~ 

m m ~r1: ~iJr ~ ~ ~~ it lf~ 
;;r) ~~'fG ~ lf~ ~ f~T 'fiT 

~'~"'9iJ~~~ o:~ ~I 
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;;r~ ~ ~q. f':~, 'j:~f;;rfu11", 6t~<: 

cl orr~<; ~;;r~' ~ 3;l"h orr~<: ~ ~~ cn:~ 

~ CiTif 11~ ;qr~ ~ 3;l'T<: 11Q If;!+1 "f~ClT 

~oT ~ m~ iT ~T 3;lH 3;1'1<: ~~~., 

f+rf"f~ ~ ~HT I s:~~ W1fClT <g~ 'fiT~ 

~~nT:: ~'j:.r~T~ '1T 'fi<:oT ~ I 3;l'~~ If 
q~h ~ Ff>Jwr: ~~., fll'~ 
or<fr&r ~ il;j'T"<:: ~'l)T ~B'iii!!l'f ~m~ 

iiP:T ~Cfr ~ I i.;~~~rj fll'f.,~~ ~ ~fI':r 

Of;T3;l'Tf6ifc 'l)<:if; 11Q: ~q 'fiT~ :I;f~~r 

;:n:Q ~ ~T 11~ 'l)Tf~ 'fiT :~mfr ~ 3;l'T<:: 
ir~ l?zrrn ~ 'fiTll 3;I'~W "fCi <:q:T ~ I 

:l;flT<:: ~Fi.,T11 ~~f11 if; qrn 'l)T~ fll~Tc:r 

~ f::p 'fiT~ if~Cf '<fc:r <::~r ~ or Qi'f 
;;reHll, ~~lfiT '.I;f'i'iW lfi<::if 'fiT 'l)Tf~1IT it 
;JfT~m I 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE : Sir, may 
I know if the Minister is aware of a general 
impression among the people who go 
abroad or who stlly abroad for a certain 
amount of time that these officers usually 
arc function ing as informati0n officers 
who distribute documents like spce~hcs of 
the Prime Minister and do not function as 
cultUl'al officers either for liaison with 
cultural representatives in the countries of 
their accredition or as spokesmell of 
Indian culture organising things which will 
project the idea of Indian cultul'O abroad? 

SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH 
This is the viewpoint of the hon'ble 
Member with which I am not preparcd to 
agree. 

DR. MELKOTE : Is it a fact that a 
number of people from India go outside· 
most of them students-- and the foreigners 
would like to understand from them the 
cultural aspect of India? Often times, they 
may be Hindus, they may be Christians, 
they may be Muslims and these people are 
asked to speak about Indian culture and 
they give Il mutiluted picture of Indian 

culture. MlY I know what is being done by 
the Cultural Branch to rectify these 
things? 

SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH: This 
is [t very important point which the han. 
Member has raised. It is a fact that a large 
number of students go abroad to various 
countries and it is also important that they 
should go from here with a proper orien-
tation and proper knowledge of our culture 
so that they can project a better image of 
India. For this purpose, the Indian 
Council of Cultural Relations has proposed 
a new scheme which they have called the 
orientation of Indian scholars. Under 
this scheme it is propospd that before a 
student goes abroad he w,1I be put through 
an orientation course an<1 he will be told 
everything about Indian culture; so that 
he has a proper background of our culture, 
so that when he goes abroad he will be 
able to projcct a better image of our 
country. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN M~HRA: 
When s(>lections are made for the Indian 
Foreign Service, are there allY criteria 
laid down for selection, particularly to the 
posts o( cultural attaches, as there must be 
for the posts of Cc)/l1mercial attaches? 

SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH : 
Cultural attaches are officers of the Mini-
stry of Education. The selection is done 
by the Ministry of Education and then 
they are attached to our mi~sions abroad. 
They carryon this work on behalf of 
the Ministry of Education but they are 
under our administrative control so long 
as they an: a part of our Missions. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
A very anomalous situation. 
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Cases of Blindness 

*1623. SHRI DINEN BHATTACHAR-
YY A : Will the Minister of HEALTH 
AND FAMILY PLANNING be pleased 
to state: 

ta) whether Government have made 
an assessment in regard to the rate and 
the causes of blindness in the countr~ as 
compared to other Asian countries; 

(b) if so, the main features thereof; 
and 

(c) the steps taken by Government dur-
ing the last three years to control the per-
centage of blindness and the results 
achieved thereon ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMI· 
LY PLANNING (SHRI D. P. CHATTO-
PADHYAYAj: (a) and (b) : No. assess-
ment has been made specifically of the 
rates and causes of Blindness in the coun-
try as compared to other Asian countries. 
The Indian Council of Medical Research 
have undertaken a 'Coordinated Study on 
the Prevalence and Incidence of Blindness 
in the country.' This is in progress. 

(c) The m'ljor cause, of blindness in 
India are Trachoma, Smallpox, Nutritional 
deficiencies, Cataract, injuries etc. A 
national Trachoma Control Programme 
has been launched. There is also a pro-
gramme of eradicating Small-pox. A 
scheme on Prophylaxis against blindness 
among children due to deficiency in Vita-
min 'A' has been taken up in the current 
Plan. 

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
May I know whether it is a fact that be-
cause of malnutrition cases of blindness 
among children are found in large num. 
bers? What has been the programme of 
the Goveniment so far to eradicate blind-
ness among children? 

SHRI D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
As I have alredy said in the body of my 
answer to the origioul question, some cases 
of blindness are due to malnutrition. In 
the Fourth Plan about 120 lakh children 
in the age group 1-5 years are to get Vita-
min A in oil by mouth, out of which 48 
lakh children will be covered by the end 
of 1971-72. Some other subsidiary food 
programmes have been undertaken. to in-
crease the Vitamin contents of the food of 
children in that age group. 

SHRI DIN EN BHATTACHARYYA: 
In western countries Governments are 
taking to the procedure of cornea grafting. 
May I know whether the Government of 
India has any such scheme in India? 

SHRI D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
Yes, Sir. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: In view 
of the fact that particularly in north-east-
ern India large numbers of children go 
blind on account of malnutrition, . as the 
Mil'lister himself recognises, may I know 
if this is a recent discovery by Govern-
ment or is it that for so long we have been 
ignoring this aipect of public health in so 
far as the children of our country are con' 
cerned and we have only woken up in the 
present Plan period to do something about 
it : 

SHRI D. P. CHA'ITOPADHYAYA : 
Government has been seized of the pro b-
lem for quite a long time. With the pass-
ing of years Government has been increas. 
ing the Plan and financial allocations to 
combat the problem. I say again that 
Government is already aware of the prob-
lem and the increased fund allocations 
show the increased awareness of Govern-
ment regarding the problem. 

SHRIMATI SHEILA KAUL : What 
are the agencies through which this pro-
gramme is being carried out'Z 
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SHRI D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
There are several pr06'1'ammes. Schoolboys 
are being fed through some hlnch packets. 
There are balwari programmes and the 
supplementary feeding programmes. There 
are four or five programmes. 

SHRIMATI SHEILA KAUL: I want-
ed to know about the agencies. 

MR. SPEAKER: One qUestion is 
enough. 

~T ~~ ~ ::;rT wit or~ ~ 
~;:~ f~m ~ 'f;r ~ ~~ if lfofi sr~ 
~ 9;fn: '3'ifit; ~¥f '<f<'f ~r ~ ~ I aT 
'tilT ~ :;rr ornrliiT fit; ~'hr ~~~ 
lrT~ :;rT ~;:r ~'FfT ~ ~1iP'1lffi' ~r ;;mIT 
~ Cf~ qm ~, !If'h: f~;:rr ~r ;;mrr ~ ? 
Cf1fT ~~<'fT ~ ~ !IfTliT ~ f'f; . ~~~T 
'f;T !If'h: m~ ~nrr ;;tTlr? ~ ~ 
orrn ~ ~ flfi itm ~ sr~ ;:rifT ~ fit; 
~ 9;f;:q ~ ffrrtT ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ 
... ~ 'fi1lI' f~T \jf'r<f I Cfll'T ~ ~ 
!If;=q ~T it; orr~ if m'f;~ otT !If'h: ~ 
t? 

MR. SPEAKER: This i~ about the 
number of blind people. not about the 
training of thpse people. 

SHRI TRIDIB CHAUDHURI: Mav 
I know whether in connection with investi-
gations on the incidence of blindness. the 
effects of the recent epidemic of ('oniunc-
tivities have been studied? This epidemic 
has now spread all over India? From 
Bombay. it came to Calcutta and from Cal-
cutta, it came to Delhi and now it ha~ 
taken a virulent form. Has that aspect 
been studied? I would like to know whe-
ther this epidemic is likely to increase the 
incidence of blindness. 

SHRI D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
This question has been answered on seve-
ral occasions on the floor of the House. 
In this connection, it may be indicated 
that the effect of conjunctivities on blind-
ness is negligible. The problem is being 
studied. 

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GOSWA-
MI: One of the reasons for increased 
blindness in the north eastern· region is 
absence of milk and milk products, 1'1 
view of this, will the hon. Minister be 
pleased to state whether there is any 
scheme to increase the availability of milk 
and milk products in the north-eastern 
region? 

SHRI D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA : 
There is a programme of feeding the stu· 
dents and the milk contents are being put 
into that sort of food. As regards the 
scheme particularly for north eastern 
region referred to by the hon. Member, 
there is no such scheme at present. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Da/da is 
one of the causes of blindness . 

DR. MELKOTE: Considerable sums 
of money are being spent to prevent as well 
as curc a number of disease like Small Pox, 
T. B. etc. Is it a fact that, as compared to 
this, the children's needs for preventing 
blindness are not sufficiently appreciated 
and talked and considerable slims are not 
being spent on that? 

SHRI D. P. CHATIOPADHYAYA: I 
may submit tha t thc seriollsness of the 
problem has been appreciated and the 
Government· is seized of the problem. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: May I know 
whether the hon. Minister is aware that 
Diabetes Mellitus adversely alrect the 
region of the pupil, particularly in Asian 
countries and, if so, what steps are being 
taken to undertake research in this direc-
tion? 
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SHRI D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
I have not with me any particular record 
of relationship between diabetes and blind-
ness. I will look into it. 

Armymen In 'Vest Bongal 

1624. SHRI PRIY A RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI: Will the Minister of DEFEN-
CE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Armymen posted at se-
veral Districts of West Bengal are getting 
co-operation from police in tackling the 
situation of law and order; and 

(b) the number of army personnel injur~ 
ed or killed in such action SO far? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE (DEFE-
NCE PRODUCTION) IN THE MINISTRY 
OF DEFENCE (SHRI VIDYA CHARAN 
SHUKLA) : (a) The Army has been 
functioning only in aid of civil power 
and has been glvm!; such assistance 
as is needed by the civil authorities in 
charge of law and order. 

(b) During the course of these operations 
and upto 3\.7.1971, 6 army personnel los! 
their lives and 19 suffered injuries. 

SHRI PRIY A RANJAN DAS MUNSI: 
My ques tion was very specific as to ,,,hether 
the Army is getting cooperation from the 
police in tackling the law and order situG' 
tion. 
tory. 
know 

But the answer is not at all satisfac-
In view of this, I would like to 

from the hon. lI,linister whether the 
Defence Ministry is aware that the Army 
posted in Birbhum and Burdwan districts 
specifically has been asked to tuckle the 
law and order situat ion because the Police 
has failed and whether the Defence Mini-
stry is aware that the C.P. M. and other 
extremists have infiltrated into the Police 

force, mRking it increasingly difficult fOJ 
the army men to get the co-operation of 
thE> Police .. 

SHRI N.K.P. SALVE: This question 
should have been posted to the Home Mini-
ster actually. 

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
As I mentioned earlier, the police and the 
military are functioning under the same civil 
authority. They are being controlled by the 
same civil authorily in places where they 
are functioning. So. there is not, any lack 
of co-operation but the difficulty which the 
hon. Member has pointed out regarding 
the civil police In the certain places that 
difficulty has been felt and the;cfore 
it became necessary to use :rmed force~ 
in certain places and the yery fact that 
armed forces have been deployed indicates 
this difficulty that we are facing there. 

SHRI PRlYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI: 
I am very happy he has staled that. In Cal-
cutta, in the Beliaghata police station juris-
diction, when the army was called in to in-
vestigate the bombs and other explosive 
materials,the Police gave instructions to the 
army to investigate a . particular place 
where bombs are not there at all and where 
the bombs are kept, the Hrmy was not ins-
tructed to go there and invest igate. In 
this connection, the army protested against· 
the Police attitude. In view of this fact 
I want to know the reactioD of th: 
Government. 

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: It is 
the civil authorities of West Bengal who co-
ordinate and direct all the activities. There 
may be one or two instances where such 
things might have happened. Hut, by and 
large, both the forces are working with 
effective co-ordination. 

SHRI S.M. BANERJEE: While even 
one of us wants the law and order situalio~ 
in West Bengal to improve, 1 would like to 
know from the hon. Minister whether he 
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is aware that encouraged by the presence 
of the Army in West Bengal, especially in 
the cities, the CRP has taken completely 
law and order in their hands and they are 
shooting down students indiscriminately. 
I would like to know whether instructions 
have been given to the Army not to fall a 
prey into the hands of the CRP. 

SHRI VIDY A CHARAN SHUKLA: The 
insinuation made by the hon. Member is 
not correct. The CRP is functioning under 
very difficult circumstances in West Bengal 
and they are called upon to do duties 
which are far from pleasant. They have 
been working with a great deal of restraint 
under great provocation and very difficult 
circumstances. Therefore, I don', think 
the question arises at all of giving them 
any kind of instructions or anything like 
that. 

SHRI B.N. REDDY: May I know from 
the hon. Minister the number of people 
injured, the number of people kiUed and 
the number of people arrested in this 
context. 

MR. SPEAKER: This is a question 
about the army men getting co-operation 
from the Police. 

SHRI B.N. REDDY: I want to know 
that the number of the people killed, the 
number of people arrested and the number 
of people injured. 

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
This question does not arise out of this 
question. 

MR. SPEAKER: Part (b) of the ques-
tion is: the Dumber of army personnel 
injured or killed. He ha.s asked about the 

army personnel. 

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
That I have replied. 

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
The question relates to the army men killed 
and injured. He has put a question as to 
how many people were killed by the Army 
and how many. people were injured by the 

, Army men. 

MR. SPEAKER: The question in 
very specific. I think you should ask a 
separate question. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I think 
when he has got statistics about the number 
of Army men killed and injured, he should 
also have statistics about the number of 
people killed by the army men. 

MR. SPEAKER; If he is in a posItion 
to reply, I have no objection. The ques-
tion was vcry specific. You should have 
asked the other side also. 

SHRf VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA; 
If the hon. Member tables a separate ques-
tion, I shall be ve~ happy to reply. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: 
May I know from the hon. Minister whe-

. ther he has received re ports that there has 
been an acute connivance from the Police-
men who actually infiltrated at the time 
of the CPM regime in West Bengal. 

In some cases there has been non-coope_ 
ration with the army who arc doing their 
duty under very provocative circumstances. 

MR. SPEAKER; You are asking some-
thing different. Your question in about 
some other issue. 

SHRf P. VENKATASUBBAIAH; 
am only asking wheth"r such reports 

have been received Ihat because of the 
connivance of some of the elements in the 
Police with the extremist elements, the 
Army is not able to maintain law and 
ol'der with the result that the extremists 
are having an Upper hand, causilli 
great misery. 
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MR. SPEAKER: This is a simple 
question, whereas you are introducing 
many new things in your question. 

SHRI PILOO MODY :, He is still think-
ing of the last Lok Sabha. 

MR. SPEAKER: Next question. 

f.l~) it ~nr)-+filqf~l{l it ~~ 
cmn ~ f~~ ~l{~~) f\"l{) ~lf~ 

1 62 5 . '-1) "l~T~ ~~ iI' ~CI"l 
~T f~ ~'h: m<l"m li.-ft <r~ .rcH~ 

No ~'lT ~1T f'fl : 

('fl) ~Hrt-~l'l~) ~GT~ ~ <r);:;r"fT 
~ "RftTa- f~ ij ~Hi1-~Tqf~T ij 

~~ Clr<'fT ~ f~ R;a-"fT "\:Tro fi'fl.Ta- <FT 
tT<fT ~; ~R 

( ~ ) \3"0~ f'fla-~ a-~T f~tf ~~ 

~ ~TC m<l'"ka- 'Ii<::it 'flT fq;;rn ~ a-~ 
~ ~ 'foT ~~ 'flfT ~ ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS-
ING (SHRI I. K. GUJRALj : (a) Upto 
1970-71 a sum of Rs. 9.68 crores had been 
spent on the Scheme uS shown below :-

Upto March-1967 

\967-68 

1968-69 

1969-70 

1970-71 

Rs. 7.06 crores 

Rs. 0.32 crores 

Rs. 0.60 crores 

Rs. 0.90 crores 

Rs. 0.80 crores 

Tota.! : Rs. 9.6M crores 

A sum 01 R •. 80 Inkhs hIlS been provi-
ded in the Budget for 1971-72. 

(b) According to the current policy 
whenever the areas sq uatted upon are 
taken up for clearance, all the squatters 
are allotted alternative plots of about 25 
square yards on rental basis. 

'-11 m~T' ~~ iI'~C{T : li;:QfT lilfT~ 
~ ;:;r) ~ fG:lH ~ '3"tf~ 'la-T ;;r~CI"T 

~ R; !f,,[~ tfT<;f) ~ W~ 9.6 8 <fi1:~ 

~q<rT ~"" R;ITT ~ I if W?J"T' li~)G:<r ~ 
~T ;;rr~a-T ~ f'f. ~'f-1i fG('~T ~ W<J:<: 
~HTT-~"'fq~T <t't Ulifll"T Ofg-a- ;:;rfe~ %, 
'ilTT ~T~ 'f.){ ~i f'flITT ~ f'fl f'fl~ 

m~m '3""fit ~~a- ~ 'tITlf'f. '3""fit 9 0 
"SI"fa-mr ~ ~rr'+rrr ~6'i~ 'flfl?C!f ~ ~Trr 
"\:~ ~? 

'-1) ~tfo to ~m1 : 'R ~ 
;::ifi ~ f'fl1TT ~ r'fl nm q'lCl' fG:;;~T it 
liQ: ~Tli <'fT1J eiI" rr{ qr ~ Cl'ta- tfT<::T 
f~ it ~R"f 50 ~n: ~HTT-~Tq

~ ~~T ;:;rmT ~r I '3"~if; crTa: ~ ~l'f 
~m a-'fl f;:;r;:r'flT ~;:~Tl'f!f;<: 'lm ~ q~ 
Cf'fl<:Tcr'f 60 q:;:;rn: ~ ~ I '.q"n: ;:;r) ~)rr 

'Gla- ~ f;:;r;:r ~ f<:ro: ~ ~~ 'fl<:"fr ~ '3""f 
'flT a-T~ra: 1:1;'-F ~T~ ~ <!i'l\: ~ I 

'-11 ,"~n: ~~ hCl"T : li;:?i1 ~)

c::<r it ~~T Offi"fnrr f'fl 3 0 ~pm: "f)ti't 

'flT ~1l ~;:a;;jTll 'fl<: ~~ ~ I fu:;;m ~ 
~'a:~ 8 ~t@" ~qfFt ~ 1 

~~ '"~ ~~~q: 9 ~TIa I 

'>Tl ~T~ ~m .~C{T: 9 <'IT@" ~) 

tf~T ~ I ;;it 1t 'M[ '>:~T ~ ;a-~~ ~ 

1:1;'fl "fT@" ~ ~ ~ I il;:;f\" ~)~ <it 
3 0 ~;:;rT<: if; <Jiq"<: ~ ~ I il li;:-,f\" li~)~ 
ij- ~~T ;;r~T ~ f..1i ~ 'fl'if a-'fl '3""f 
;;flrrl if."t li'IiR a: riiT ? 
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l!oTJ ~Tf 0 ~ 1J"'~T~ : if m'ii~ iTCfi 
~;r ~ fur!: ~ <fi~~' fCfi ~ q'f(f 

(fCfi~)q'f ~<fi '1T~ ~nTT-"lliJqf91Tt~, 9 
<1"119 ~T I ;j'f CfiT +m<1"T ~t:I <fiT ~ 

Cll~T ~ I ~ or W~Cll<'T 1T~ ~T ~@" ~ fCfi 

~T-"1TT ~~ ~ 1fT il<1" f'fillT ;;rf(fT ~, 

lf~ (fR~ <l':T<I': ~(fT ;;rT(fJ ~ I *~T 
i'f ;r ~ f'fim :!~ ij 1T~ (fT~ff 5 0 ~prr~ 
rr;;r~ ~r:rJ ·ft I ~ (f'fi QiT 60 ~:;jn 

'fiT ~ g<'T Cfi~ 'i'J~~, ~h ~fT q'f(f - ~ 

~'f 'fiT "fT~R t% <'Tm U 3m:: ~ I ~fT 

it f<1" 1.1- i'f 'fi~T f'fi lf~ ~<1"T ffT iT'fiT.n 
it ~T~ ¥.T gm ~ ~,.~ iT'l'HT 'fiT 

iT;n:rT <Pgff lll=m~ ~ ~~ fu1:1: lf~ ifq'fT 
<fgff 11~;P<'T ~ f'fi f"'l>"frrT q'fff <'TimT I 

P..lT qi''fn'fT(:f ~qT(:f : 'prrT-'+iirlf-

f~lfr ~ ~~ if; ~<'TTCfT f.iT ~ ~ f'fi 
mlf 60-70 qqr u ~'l<:T if; iT'fiT'fT ij 

'fi<J:ff<: ~h 11flflfT 'fiT ~6: U <:~ff ~ 
~T ~ ~ I 'flfT '3"'1 li f~ orT 'fiT~ 
lfT~i'fr <fi'f~ tTt ~ ffTf'fi ~ 'fiT fif:<:r1.t 
it WfiFfT l'i" i'f ~i'fr lf~ ? '3"if ~T o:mc: 
f~if ~r~: ffrf;p :r3f'lir iTm=fr orT ~<'T QT I 

'1;ft.">:f~ f{QT<{lf : qTi'f'lTlf ~~lf 'fiT 

~T<'T ffT <fg(f ~~T~, ~f'fii'f ~ 'fiT 

il~'fi 'p<TT->liTqfS1:fT U i'fil'T ~ I 

"-TT q;;n~ .T~qffi : :ri'f <tT 
~Twr '1nf'r -oi1'qi't <rr~ U 'liT "I<:r<f 

~I 

P.ol) .) 0 If) 0 1t\li : iTTi'fifTlf iTi'''fT ~ 

'Mm 'f.'~' ~ f'fi ;;fit -;;fit ~<:'fiT~ wm-
~T CfT<'TT 'fiT ~~HT ~l'fg -mil l'i" ~~ 
~ ~ ~, ~~-"U ~-.pq~lfT 'fiT 
(ff'U~ ;;r¢ :3fT <:iI' ~ I 'flfT lf~ ~'q ~ 

f<!;;;r~ WlfT-~Tlff~T ~ oWl' <fiT ~Cfi 
CfiT~l:!T l:i~ ~ f'fi ~f(f~ ~~ ~~m U 
~ CfiT (f~to mrr ~ ~, CfQt ~ 'fiT ~Cfi 
~~ ~ orT ~ fCfi 11r"fT l1QT~ wm
"lliT'l~T Cfr<=tl 'fiT ~T cT'fi~ ~ ~ ~, 

Cf~ ~ if;!JiTl1 'fi~ ~ ~2lT'f U mo 
llT<'T lfT ~ U ~~ ~TffT ~ 'q'R~TCfi 

it ~rrT ~~T U ifiTJf 'fi~ ~ ~~ rrQT 

m q-ffi~, ~ fur!: it ~ ;;rlf~ 'fiT ~)? 
'fi<: qTf~ 'q'r ~~; lffG' ~t, (fT <flIT 

1l;=;IT lI~T~ ~ Q~~T <tiT ~ ~ 
fuu: lf~ 'filfu~ ~iT f'fi wm-~~T 

qT<'TT 'fiT cf'fift;lf'fi GflT5 '3"i'f it 'fiTll 'fi~ 

it ~2lA ~ ~T'fi rft ~Tif ? 

SHRI I. K.rOUJRAL: It is a part pf 
the problem. The problem has many 
dimensions. One of the problems is to 
find land where people can be settled, and 
we are trying to have 8 second look at the 
problem to provide accommodation to 
those people in nearby places. But then 
ih a fast urbanising town and in a fast 
expanding town, it is not very easy to do 
so also, 

SHRI PILOO MODY: If only he had 
attended the seminar that was held a 
couple or days back, he would have learnt 
someth ing. 

P.olJ ~f'W.fCf~ ~n~T : i'f l16 :3fTi'fi'fr 

~(fr ~ f'fi 'q"f i1'fi fu'~ l'i" f'fi(f;f '~~m

>li1i:T~ CfT<=rY 'f.'T ~i!~ U ;;ror ~ ~ 
~l'fQ tmTlfr l'f1n ~ ~h 'flTr;j'f <'TTl'fY 'f;r 
>:fr.t U ;;ror 'fi~ ~~~T ~l'f~ "f~Til ~ 

Wl=Cfi'~:r l'i" ~;:ft<;r ~~'fiH !q'~ m:<'TT ~ 

~i'f#'<f 5fm~i'f 'fiT 'frf(flfT if ~qHffi ~ 

lfT 'fiT~ 'l!* ~; !q'l'f".1' 'l7ft 'fi;f; ~, "IT ~ 

~T ~? 
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SHRI 1. K. GUJRAL : The jhuggi-
jhompri settlement problem is being 
dealt with by the DDA. The DDA has 
been created to solve some of these pro-
blems. There is no question of a political 
approach to this problem. The qut"stion 
is to settle them, and I do not think that 
there is any difficulty in f'volving a policy. 
The iss\le is one of finding funds for doing 
so. 

!!.n ~!f" .... ~ ~~ : ifl.:fT l:f~ 

~TI ~ f'li fm:;;rT 'liT W*-~~ 
~l:fr 'liT ~T'Ofr<f s:qf~ <f~1 

;l") 'tT ~ ~ f'li ~<: ~ 'limiT 
;;r)tr 'n~ B" m 'Ii<: ~T l'f om 
;;rT~ ~? 'flTT l.:f~ +iT q~ ~ rp" ;;r) m.r 
Vf ·optTT-~~l:fT l'f <:~~, '3"<f l'f B" 
~ m ~ro 'lili~~, f;;r;:~Ti\" 

Wfi't 'fTif If<: ~q Gq ':!it~-~1qf~llt ~ 

'Ii<: 'q"1l "fM ~ f'li<:T~ q<: '3"01<fT ~ ~ 

'qh: ;;r.r \R 'pm -~Tqf~l:fT 'Ii) ~T 

~Rrr~, rr);;rT oqfUi \R l'f 'Ii"{ orofT 
~ <:~ ~ ~T€f ~, \R 'Ii) 'Ii~ ""Wf <f~1 

fll";;rCfT~; m~ ~t, crT'flTT m'liT<: if; !fm 

Q:m 'liTi l.:fT'f<fT ~ f'li;jfGf ~ '~T
~T~T 'liT ~cTlfT ;;rl~, <:it '3"<f l'f Wf 
<mr otrfiFfr.rT 'Ii) C<'!'Te mfG" fGit ;;r~, 
'qT~ ~ f-'f:<:~ q<: ~T <mT <f <:gi'r ~T ? 

!loTI ~1io ~o ~T'" : ;;rT, For I l.:fil'T 
l.:fT;;r<fT ~ I 

SHRT N. K. P. SALVE : Th., hon. 
Minister's answers are lucking in his lIsual 
conviction. Of the various factors which 
arc involved in this problem and which are 
inhibiting him from taking up a massive 
building prog"omme to house these poor 
people, may I know fl'Om him whether one 
of the inhibiting factors is his faith in the 
dictum that rools build houses and the 
wi~e Ih'e in them? 

SHRI J. K. GUJRAL: I cOllnt Shri 
Salve as a fool, not as a wise man. 

P..lT q"f 0 ~o qt~ :~Jif;:;rT lf~ 

if iRlTllf ~ ~ 1960 l'f cfrq ~T<: '~HrT
~fqf~lft ~1, ~r<: i't qro ~Tl: Cf'T 

~~ Iti<: f~r ~, ~R;<f oq'+('T m ~ 
;;rr~ oq'h ~ I <flIT ~T ~)Gl:f ifiT~ Q:qT 
;;rT'q 'li<:rif ;;rT <:~ ~ f'li fG~(1T l'f f~~ 
WtfT-~~T ~, ~ if; q@ $~ 

iff~ ~T, crrf'li ~ if; ~ ~Ttrl 'liT 
orn'Ti!r ur cf'!if~'Ii ~!l:fR ~ 'liT ClfCf~T 

'liT ;;rl~ ? 

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: Sir, as T said 
earlier, in the dtbate, also, the plan basi-
cally has to be house-building oriented, 
and unless they are able 10 resort to some 
massive house-building programmes, the 
problem cannot be solved. Also, interlin-
ked with this is the vast problem of mass 
urbanisation. It is not very easy for me 
to give detailed reply at this stage. 

Future structure of Foreign Oil Companies 
in India 

*1626. SHRI C.K. CHANDRAPPAN : 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleasf'd to state: 

(a) whether the Planning Commission 
has submitted a note to Government regar-
ding the future structure of foreign oil 
companies in India: 

(b) whether the Commission has favou-
red majority participation by Government 
as against outright nationalisation of the 
three foreign oil companies; a,nd 

(el if so. Government's reaction thert'-
to ~ 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI DALBTR SINGH) 

(a) No, Sir. 

(b) and (e). Do not arise. 
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SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN : In the 
very same House, on this proposal, there 
was a discussion and the then Minister of 
Petroleum and Chemicals, Dr. Triguna 
Sen, had admitted that such a proposal 
was IInder consideration. That is a diffe-
rent matter. I would like to know from 
the M inist~r whether that proposal is be-
fore the Government and what is the reac-
tion of the Government thereto? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI): 
The answer to the question whether there 
is a note from thc Planning Commission 
to this effect, is "No." But as far as the 
proposal itself is concerned, it is before 
the Government. 

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
could not hear. 

MR. SPEAKER: He said that your 
question was about the Planning Commi-
ssion and he had given information on that 
basis. 

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN : So, if 
the Government agrees that the proposal 
was with the Government, then today, 
what is the reaction to the proposal even if 
it is uot frol11 the Planning Commission? 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: I have said that 
there is no 110te flom the Planning Commi-
ssion as such. But the proposal is before 
the Govcrnment, and I have said a num-
ber of times that the whole matter is under 
consideration. 

Demollstration by the Residents of 
Trans-Yamuna Patparganj Road 

Colonies 

• J629. SHRI VIJAY PAL SINCiH : 
SHRI ARJUN SETHI 
SHRI RAMAVATAR SI·IAS-

TRI: 

Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state: 

(a) whether about 10,000 rcsidcnts of 
the Patparganj Road,colonics across the 

, Yamuna reccntly demonstrated outside the 
Prime Minister's residence protesting again-
st GO\'ernment"s policies regarding un-
approved colonies; 

(b) whether the demonstrators later 
submitted a memorandum to the Prime 
Minister; 

(c) if so, the main dcnHlnds made by 
the demonstrators in the memorandum; 
and 

(0) the action taken thereon? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUSING 
(SHRI I. K. GUJRAL) : (a) Some persons 
from the area demonstrated olltside the 
Prime Millister"s residence. 

(b) Yes, Sir. 

(c) Their demands are as under :-

(i) All the unauthorised constructions 
which havc been raised on acquired; 
lIotltled land up-to-date ill the nwc-
nuc cstates of Villagcs Shakarpur 
Khas and Khureji Khas bc regularis-
ed and approved irrespeetvie of the 
land-use prescribed in the Master 
Plan. 

(ii) Free-hold rights shOUld be given to 
all the unauthorised plot-holders. 

(iii) On rcgularisation the rate "f deve-
lopment ehal'ges shou 1<1 be Rs. i5/-
per square yard instead of Rs. 20-. 

(il) The poliee posted in the area for 
preventing encroachment on Govern-
mcnt land should bc withdrawn. 

(d) Government's \ ielVs on these dema-
nds are given below seriatim :.-
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(i) It would hardly be reasonable to 
expect Government to accept a de-
mand of this nature. 

(ii) Ownership of land which has been 
acquired in the public interest should 
continue to vest in the Government. 
Allotment of plots if any can, there-
fore. be made on lease· hold basis 
only. It is Government's policy to 
give land only on lease-hold basis 
and not free hOld. 

(iii) This will depend upon the actual 
cost incurred on development. 

(iv) In order to prevent further encro-
achment on nquiredinotified lands, 
the withdrawal of the Police is not 
possible. 

S!o1T ~l1{T~H ~l~T : '1.:f'<lfl'.'f l1<l:T-
~!:f I <nrr ~ om,- ~"f ~ f'F lfCf ~Tlf 

~'fr<r ~ l1T~ q'~ ~T '1n: <iT;;fT ~CfT 
~ ~t ~Trf 11~ m-: ;;f'fl'f1Of it itffi 
lfCJ: ~ ~T~ \r.f ~lfT it 'l;!TVCfTtrrr f~T 

~ ~ mil' "fTlfT 'FT lf~t ~ ~T ~TlfT 
;;fT~T ;q-R lflfT lf~ -fTa- l1"f ~ f'F s:<f 
~'FT it "lfRT6<: ~~n:T 'lilt'fT<:T 
~~ ~ f~T f'f'Fr"fit if; furo; ~"f~T 
:gq"f'1itc l:!;~:nfti!T ~"fT ~ ~----

S!o1T ~ f.f~) qt~T: ;;f'f~1Of 

~ it<:rr 'Fill lfl:!; ~ iflfT fp:n IiIr 'f!:fr lfi1: 
~ql"f !:f~r ~ ;;rrn:l'TT ? 

~ ~~ ~T: CfT~'n:ft ~T 
'llfT l!I1tf il@' 'Tn: ~ ? 

S!o1T ~in'f f~~~) ~~qlfT: ~ 'IT 
:J\1 ~ ~ ~<;l tf~1ft efT I 

~ ~OO~l~ ~ I 01 lflfr r.r 
;"ft'Tl it $ff .. nQOf ~!fT ~H m<: ~<!rn;:r 

f~lfT ~T 0) f'lK ~<:<I1r<: ~~ q'~c 'fi<:~ 

~'f ~ 3;'1<: GlA" cpr cpr<f<lr~r 'f!iT 'fi<: 

-:@ ~ ~'h w OfTCf 'F) ~~ g-CJ: 'ilfr 
W 'q;;;f q;) <I~ <R q;'D1r ? 

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL : Only one assu-
rance was given and I repeat that assu-
rance, that the buildings of those who are 
now building and have built in the recent 
past will not be regularised and those peo-
ple will be removed, but those who were 
living there previously will be given alter-
native accomodation. 

S!o1T f~lf !ffi:f f~~ : It ~ ~FFfT 
'qrQoT ~ ~ JfCf ~il "fmT it 'JfI'fR r,n:T~, 
~ 'f'T <:f~~~llR rr.<:Tlfr \ ~~ ~ '1<: 
f~ ~~ q;r, ~ <I'fCf m:'fiT1: lflfT 

CP<: <:~r ~1, 'Jf<rf'fi m;;y <Ii?: f-:rf~lTT cpT 
flf~ioT "fTilor ~ , 

SHRI T. K. GUJRAL: Sir, when 
the plots by and large were bought 
thc} were bought with the full know-
ledgc that they were in the notification. 
That is why, if my hon. friend will 
see the registration and other things. 
il has been clearly indicat'Zd by the un-
scruplous colonisers that they are selling a 
right which they possess, and they did not 
possess those rights which are now being 
exercised by th e buyers. 

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Implementation of Award of National 
Industrial Tribunal for Cantonment Boards. 

'1622. SHRI A.N. VIDYALANKAR : 
Will the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased 
Lo refer to the reply given lo Unstarrcd 
Question No. 2657 on the 21st Tune. 1971 
regarding implementation of National 
Industrial Tribunal for Cantonment Boards 
and slale: 
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(a) whether the administration has recei-
ved repeated complaints that certain impor-
tant items of the Award of the National 
Industrial Tribunal for the Cantonment 
Boards dated the 3rd March, 1960 have 
not been implemented up till now; 

(b) if so, what is the latest position with 
regard to each of those items mentioned 
in the unimplemented lists; and 

(c) by what time the items will be imp-
lemented in full ? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) and (b). The All 
India Cantonment Board Employees 
Federation have written from time to time 
to Government bringing to its notice cases 
al'ising out of the implementation of the 
National Industrial Tribunal Award. Most 
of these cases relate to interpretation of 
award in individual cases. These have with 
the exception of one, been finally decided: 
The remaining case is under consideration. 

The only general issue pending for 
finalisation relates to the framing of rules 
regarding recruitment, promotion, transfer 
and medical attendance etc. The proposed 
amendmenls 10 the Cantonment !Fund 
Servants Rules, 1937 regarding recruitment, 
promotion and transfer were published for 
the second time in the Gazelle of India 
in 1969. The Federation has suggested 
enlargement of the scope of transfer of 
employees from one cantonment to another 
within a Command. This is under con-
sideration. 

(c) The~e items are under consideration 
by Government and will be finalised as 
soon as fea~iblc. 

Stream lining the Procedure for sending 
Rent Demand Statements 

* 1627. SHRI N. S. BISHT: Will the 
Minister of WORKS AND HOUSING be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Directorate of Estates 

sends Rent Demand Statement after lapse 
of several years even in thos ecases, where 
recoveries had already been effected from 
the pay bills of the employees; 

(b) if so, whelher the employees con-
cerned are asked to produce certificates of 
such recoveries from the disbursing officers 
though such information should be 
obtained by the Directorate itself; 

\ 
(c) if the answers to part (a) and (b) 

above are in affirmative, the reasons there-
for; and 

(d) the steps taken or proposed to be 
taken to streamline the procedure? 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING, AND HEALTH & FAMILY 
PLANNING (SHRI UMA SHANKAR 
DIKSHIT) : (a) It is not correct to say 
that the Directorate of Estates sends as a 
general procedure rent demand statements 
after a lapse of many years. The main-
tenance of rent accounts was re-organi-
sed in 1966 and a general review of 
accounts prior to 1966 taken up thereafter. 
Despite persistent efforts, a large 'number 
of recoveries remained unaccounted for 
by December, 1970. It was considered 
desirable that the allottees against whom 
recoveries appeared to be outstanding may 
be informed so that they could assist us in 
obtaining certificates of recovery from the 
concerned authorities. Such a procedure 
has been adopted as a special measure to 
ensure completion of accounts, which had 
remained Un reconciled. 

(b) Only in old cases pertaining prior 
to April, 1966 letters were written to the 
employees. We had simultaneously written 
to t·he offices of such allottees to send 
c~l'tificates in respect of wanting recoveries. 

The gazetted officers. who are theil' own 
drawing officers. wel'e requosted to scmd 
intimation of dot ails of wanting recoveries. 
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(c) and (d). The letters were the result 
of a special drive undertaken by the 
Directorate of Estates to complete old 
accounts a!. early as possible. Besides, 
parties are deputed to various officers to 
obtain details of wanting recoveries. Before 
1966 the rental accounts used to be main-
tain;d building wise but from 1st April, 
1966, the procedure was changed to Depart-
ment-wise accounts, resulting in improved 
systematisation. The rent recovery schedules 
arc now collected direct also from the 
various Paying/Treasury offices. 

• 1628. 
Will the 
FAMILY 
state: 

Nirodb Campaign 

SHRI DASARATHA DEB: 
Minister of HEALlH AND 

PLANNING be pleased to 

(a) whether the attention of Govern-
ment has been drawn to the article 'The 
Nirodh Campaign' appeared in 'Times 
Weekly,' New Delhi the 12th July, 1971 ; 

(b) if so, the reaction of Government 
on the remarks made in the article; 

(c) the number of closed small scale 
factories and the reasons for their closure; 
and 

(d) whether Nirodh supplied to clinics 
for being distributed free of cost among 
all rural and urhan eligible couples have 
been turned into an escape route for easy 
disposal of commercial packs through 
multiple channels? 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND HEALTH & FAMILY 
PLANNING (SHRI UMA SHANKAR 
DJKSHlT) : (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) A statement is laid on the Table of 
the Sabha. 

(c) The small scale sector factories 
manufacturing condoms were unable to 
offer condoms as per specifications laid 
down under the Drugs and Cosmetics Act. 
There were four Units in the small scale 
sector for the production of condoms. 
This Ministry i~ not aware how many of 
these have closed down. 

(d) Nir odh packed (or the Commercial 
Scheme was occasionally diverted to free 
distribution to meet temporary shortage of 
free distribution packs. 

Statement 

Apart from broad generalisatIOns which 
are unfounded three main points have been 
made in this article: 

(i) That the life expiry of Nirodh pieces 
which was formerly two years was 
extendpd by one year so as to help 
the use of existing stocks: 

Comment-The time expiry of Nirodh 
or condoms in general is regulated 
under the Drugs and Cosmetics Act. 
On the advice of the Drugs Tech-
nical Advisory Board, the Drugs 
Controller (India) revised the safe 
life of Nirodh to three years. 

(ii) That there is a low offtake of 
Nirodh in villages: 

lomment-The author obviously refers 
to the sale of commercial Nirodh 
which is mainly in urban areas. 
He does not take into account the 
free distribution of Nirodh 
through Family Planning Centre. 
and Sub· Centres particularly in 
rural areas. At present the monthly 
sale of commercial Nirodh is abol! t 
5.5 million pieces and the monthly 
free distribution is over 10.00 
million pieces. 
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(iii) That condom manufacturing units 
have not been able to work upto 
full capacity production for want 
of demand: 

Commellf-This might have been 
true in the past but now there are 

sufficient orders on both the 
". 

Hindustan Latex Limited and 
London Rubber Company. The 
current production capacity of 
Hindustan Latex Limited is about 
120 million pieces per annum and 
that of London Rubber Company 
75 million pieces. The total de-
mand placed by this Department on 
Directorate General of Supplies and 

. Disposalsamounts to 155 million 
pieces out of which Directorate 
General of Supplies and Disposals 
has already placed orders for 60 
million pieces. The demand for 
N irodh is steadily going up and 
there will be more orders in fulure. 
In the past Government had stocks 
or imported Nirodh received as 
free gift which helped meet demand, 
but the imported stocks are 
expected to be exhausted towards 
tl.(' enrl of this year. 

Blue Print for the Construction of a 
Memorial for the Gadar Party Heroes 

*1630. SHRI C. JANARDHANAN: 
Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state: 

(a) whelher a blue print for the cons-
truction or a Memorial in America [0,. the 
GadaI' part~· heroes was proposed some 
years hack :II Ihe instance of the then 
Indian Ambassador in Washington. Shri 
M. C. Chngla : 

(b) the total expenditure incurred by 
the Memorial Committee to prepure this 
bille print: 

(c) whether this blue print is to be used 
for the construction of the proposed 
Memorial; and 

(d) if so, when the construction is 
expected to begin? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): 
(a) to (d). In the past, some proposals 
have been considered for a suitable 
Memorial in honour of the Gadar Party 
in San Francisco. It has been decided 
to construct two residential apartments, 
with commemorative plaques, in 
honour of the Gadar Party 
martyrs, the rent proceeds of which 
would be utilised for financing two Gadar 
Party Memorial scholarships. Discussions 
with the University of California in this 
respect are now in an advanced stage and 
selection of the architect for detailed 
planning of the apartments is expected to 
be made shortlY. It is hoped that the con-
struction of the apartments would be 
started soon. 

Dental College in the Capital 

*1631. SHRI RAMACHANDRAN 
KADANNAPPALLI : Will the Minister 
of HEALTH AND FAMILY PLANNING 
h., pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have con-
sidered to have a Dental College in the 
Capital: and 

'b) if so, the decision thereon '? 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS & HOU-
SING AND HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING (SHRI UMA SHANKAR 
D1KSHIT): (a) No. 

(b) Docs not arise. 
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Advertising Films on "Gold Spot" 

*1632. SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the beverage "Gold Spot" 
contains any fresh fruit juice: and 

(b) if not, what action is proposed 
against the manufacturers of the said pro-
duct for showing fresh oranges with the 
product in their advertising films titled: 
"GET A TASTE OF SOMETHING 
FRESH" and "A TINGLING TASTE OF 
FRES~NESS" currently being shown in the 
cinema under Censor Certificate No. 62535 
dated the 10th February, 1971 and No. 
62644 dated 9th March, 1971, respectively? 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS & 
HOUSING AND HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING (SHRI UMA SHANKAR 
DIKSHIT) : (a) No, Sir. 

(b) The matter is being looked into. 

,,~ sR~ it ~T it '"~ ~ "'AT ~ ~ 
Of{ "ft~~ 

'" 1633. "'" ~ ~"t: 'flfT 
~l{n~ ~ "~T~ fl'fq'~ l{~T lf~ 
if~ ifT FlT ~iT fif : 

( if) ctlfT If;<ll; ~l:.<m: i{ tftit ~ qAT 
ifT lfT~ ~ ~<.'f ~~ el~T ~ if"{ 
if"{ lf~iff(( ~~'l1 if"f.t ~ '~t!; 1'f~ 
SI'~ ~n:~n: if! 'llf~ ~Tif ~ fGlfT 
~;~ 

~ "'~ ~~T~ ~~ ~~ 
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A bolition of post of Director-
General Ordnance Factories, 

Calcutta 

*1634. SHRI MADHURYYA HAL-
DAR: Will the Minister of DEFENCE 
be pleased to state : 

(a) whether the post of Director-General 
Ordnance Factories at Calcutta will ho 
abo1i~hed ; and 

(b) whet her it is proposed to bifuriate 
the office of D.G.O.F, and shift portions 
thereof outside West Bengal? 
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THE MINISTER OF STATE (DEFE-
NCE PRODUCTION) IN THE MINI-
STRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI VIDYA 
CHARAN SHUKLA): (a) and (b). Certain 
proposals to improve the efficiency and 
streamline the organisation of the Director 
General of Ordnance Factories are under 
consideration. There is, however, no 
intention to shift any portion of the 
Director General of Ordnance Factories' 
office outside West Bengal. 

Advice of U. S. S. R. to India in 
respect of BangIa Desh Issue 

*1635. SHRI C. CHlTTlBABU : 
SHRI PILOO MODI : 

Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Russian paper 'Izvestia' 
in a commentary advised India and Pakis· 
tan in identical terms to make efforts 
to prevent further aggravation of the situa-
tion on tho Indian sub-continent; and 

(b) if so, Government's reaction 
thereto? 

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI SWARAN SINGH) : 
(a) No, Sir. The newspaper in an 
article in its issue of 9th July had condem-
ned "the use of force against the civilian 
population in the eastern part of Pakistan." 
The article had praised India's efforts "to 
ease their lot" and stressed the need for a 
political solution "taking into account 
their legitimate rights and interests." 

(b) Does not arise. 

Dispute between Economic and Business 
Development Foundation and 

C.M.D.A. Calcutta 

*1636. DR. RANEN SEN: Will the 
Minister of WORKS AND HOUSING be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Economic and Business 
Development Foundation, a co-operative 
firm of unemployed Engineers in Calcutta, 
has decided to suspend all CMDA work 
because of. the refusal of CMDA to raise 
the work rates for the contracts already 
executed; 

(b) whether the foundation has comp-
lained that rates sanctioned at present 
were so poor that an engineer working very 
hard will not get more than Rs. 88 per 
month; and 

(c) if so, the steps Government have 
taksn to settle the dispute between the 
Foundation and the CMDA J 

THF MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND HEALTH & FAMILY 
PLANNING (SHRI UMA SHANKAR 
DIKSHIT): (a) to (c). the Foundation, 
which is a Division of Development Consul-
tants Private Ltd., tendered for improve-
ment work in 7 clusters of Bustees in 
Calcutta. at 40 per cent above the Presi-
dency Circle schedule rates 1970-71. Its 
tender was accepted and work awarded to 
the Foundation. Subsequently, the Founda· 
tion demanded a preference of 15 per cent 
above its tendered rates and suspended 
work on this account. 

2. A panel of State Chief Engineers, 
after examining the schedule rates of 
1970-71 and the prevailing market prices 
of ma~erials. recommended that 27i per 
cent prcference above the schedule was 
workable and fair. In such circUlustances, 
the demand of the Foundation for a 
fu.-ther escalation of 15 per cent (above 40 
per cenl) is not reasonable. It may 
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also be pointed out that when tenders were 
invited by C.M.D.A. for Bustee Improve-
ment work, many other contractors quoted 
rates varying from at par to 22! above the 
schedule, and the work awarded to such 
contractors has been proceeding satisfac-
. torily. 

3. A second lot of work order in respect 
of 16 clusters was, however, offered to 
·the Foundation, after negotiation, at 37! 
per cent above the schedule rates (with 
provision for increase on account of 
escalation of the prices of materials) in 
view of its employment potential for 
unemployed Engineers. 

4. The terms and conditions on which 
the Foundation have engaged Engineers 
for this job, are not known to Government. 

Slow pace of construction of D.D.A. 
Houses for Low Income and 

Middle Income Groups 

*1637. SHRI K. C. PANDEY: Will the 
Minister of WORKS AND HOUSING be 
pleased to stnte : 

(a) whether the pace of coustruction of 
Delhi Development Authority house for the 
Low-income and Middle·income groups 
is slower than envisagod: 

(b) when the applicants already registered 
under these two groups are likely to be 
provided accommodatioll; 

(c) effort being made to speed up the 
pace of constlliction; and 

(d) when the new applicants are likely 
to be rellistered? 

THE MIN1SrER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND HEALTH & FAMILY 
PLANNING (SHRI UMA SHA NKAR 
DIKSH IT) : (a) No. Sir. 

(b) Persons registered in the Middle 
Income Group and the Low Income 
Group are expected to be allotted 
fiats by April, 1972 and June, 1972 respec-
tively. 

(c) Steps have been taken to accelerate 
the pace of construction. 9680 flats are 
already under construction. 

(d) The decision in this regard is likely 
to be annourced by the Delhi Develop· 
ment Authority SOOD. 

Exorbitant Prices of Petroleum 
products in India 

*1638. SHRI ROBIN SEN: Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM AND CHEMI-
CALS be pleased to state: 

(a) whet her the prices of petroleum 
products I ike g:.soline and kerosene are 
much higher in India as compared to other 
countries like U.S.A., U.K., Japan, 
Pakistan and Ceylon; 

(b) if so, the comparative figures in this 
regard; 

(c) the main reasons for the higher cost 
of production of these products in India; 
and 

(d) the steps proposed to be taken by 
Government to cut the prices of petroleum 
products? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI) : 
(a) and (b). Selling prices as on 1.1.1971 
in Rs. per Kilolitre : 

Kerosene Motor 
Superior Gasoline 

Pakistan 582.12 1212.75 
Ceylon 231.00 987.80 
U.K. 452.10 1287.00 
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Japan 499.92 1l03.CJ9 
U.S.A.(New 

York, Not available 718.88 
India 
(Bombay) 470.20 1024.59 

(c) and (d). In a refinery, it is not 
possible to calculate the cost of production 
of each product as they are jointly produ-
ced in the refining operations and the rela-
tive yield of the products produced varies 
from time to time and from refinery to 
refinery depending upon several factors. 
The selling prices of petroleum products 
are fixed in India on the basis of the reco-
mmendations of the oil pricing committees 
appointed from time to time. Currently, 
these prices arc based on the recommcnda-
tions of the Oil Prices Committee. 

The reason for the higher selling prices 
of certain products in India is the higher 
ra te of excise duties lived in India as 
compared to the countries concerned. In 
view of the increase in the cost of imported 
crude, there IS no scope for reduction in 
the prices of petroleum products. 

Acute scarcity of drinking Water In 
Calc Utili Rnd It, Surrounding Arclls 

*1639. SHRI GADADHAR SAHA: 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMI-
LY PLANNING be pleased to state: 

(a) whether there is an acute scarcity of 
drinking water in Calcutta and surrounding 
areas at present; 

(b) whether the watcr supply system 
is on the verge of breakdown; and 

te) the steps take" by Government to 
solve this problcm '! 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS & 
HOUSING AND HEALTH AND FAMI-
L Y PLANNING (SHRf SHANKAR 
DIKSHIT): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) Shortage of drinking water in Cal-
cutta Metropolitan District Area exists 
but the system is not on the verge .of break-
down. 

(c) 19 schemes costing Rs. 44.27 crores 
for the supply of water in Calcutta Metro-
politan District Area have been approved 
and an outlay of Rs.28.81 crores for these 
schemes has been provided during the 
Fourth Plan period. Two of these. schemes 
have been completed and the others are in 
different stages of implementation. During 
the current yoar, some additional schemes 
are also under contemplation to provide 
greater relief. 

Incidence of Leprosy in West Bangui 

* 1640. DR. SARADISH ROY: Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state: 

(a) whether leprosy is sharply nsmg in 
West Bengal mainly in the Districts like 
Burdwan, Purulia, Birbhum and Bankura; 

(b) if so, the number of leprosy patients 
in West Bengal during the years 1969-70, 
197 J, district-wisc; 

(c) whether there are adequate arrange-
ments for the treatmcnt of these paticnts in 
hospitals; allcl 

(d) the steps taken by Government to 
prevent the spreading of leprosy in other 
States '! 

THE MINiSTER Of" WORKS & 
HOUSING AND HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI UMA 
SHANKAR DIKSHIT) : (a) No. Sir. 
There is no evidence to show that there 
is a rise in the prevalence of leprosy in 
W.:st Bengal particularly in Burdwun, 
Purulia, Birbhum and Bankura districts. 
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(b) On the basis of the epidemiological 
data there are 2.4 lakhs estimated cases of 
leprosy in the State of West Bengal. The 
district· wise information is not readily 
available. 

(c) Institutionalisation of leprosy patien-
ts is not encouraged now-a-days. Only 
complicated" cases are being hospitalised. 
There are 17 Leprosy Inpatient Institutions 
with 2506 beds in the State of West Bengal. 
Besides, 23 Leprosy Control Units are 
functioning in the State under the Natio-
nal Leprosy Programme. 

(d) With a view to control the spread 
of leprosy in the country, the National 
Leprosy Control Programme was launched 
in the country in 1955 in collaboration with 
the State/Union Territory Governments. 
This programme has been made a Centra\)y 
Sponsored programme since the beginning 
of the Fourth Five Year Plan with 100% 
Central assistance to the States. Under the 
National Leprosy Control Programme, 
208 Leprosy Control Units, 1298 Survey 
Education and Treatment Centres have 
been established. Besides, a number of 
voluntary organisations working in the 
field of eprosy are also getting grant-in-aid 
from the Government of India. 

Efficacy Of Urea as B Human 
Contraceptive 

·1641. SHRI B. V. NAIK: Will the 
Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pi eased to state: 

(a) whether the efficacy of Urea as a 
human contraceptive has been proved; and 

(b) if so. what would be the unit cost of 
this contracepti ve ? 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS & HOU-
SING AND HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING (SHRI UMA SHANKAR 
DIKSHIT) : (a) The Central Drull Research 
In8titute, Lucknow, has developed a 

contraceptive device named as "Centsquare" 
in which urea is the main effective ingre-
dient. The efficacy of this device is under 
clinical trials at present. However, in labora-
tory experiments, urea has been found to 
be an effective spermicidal agent. 

(b) Centsquare is at present being pre-
pared in Central Drug Research Institute, 
Lucknow, on a very small scale for clinical 
trials. The present unit cost is stated to be 
less than one paisa. 

ECOSOC Meeting and Banlla 
Desh Refugees 

*1642. SHRI K. MALLANNA : 
SHRI P. GANGADEB : 

Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the 51st Session of the Eco-
nomic and Social Council at its meeting 
held in Geneva had discussed the problem 
of East Bengal refugees; 

(b) if so, the outcome of the discussion; 
and 

(c) whether any resolution has been 
passed? 

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI SWARAN SINGH): 
(a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) and (c). No resolution was adopted, 
but the discussion succeeded in : 

(I) Focussing world attention on the 
gravity and urgency of the problems 
raised by the massive influx of 
refugees in to India and, in particu-
lar. emphasising the fact that the 
matter has become II question of 
international concern ; 
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(2) Securing full recognition of tha 
magnitude and complexity of the 
problems and, in this context, high-
lighting· the burden imposed on 
India and the need for a much lar-
ger flow of international assistance 
to India; and 

{3) Getting the international commu-
nity to acknowledge that the speedy 
voluntary return of the refugees un-
der cred·ible guarantees of safety is 
imperative and that to secure this, 
necessary conditions will have to be 
created in East Bengal. 

Construction of. Houses in Greater 
Kailash Part-II, New Delhi. 

.. 1643. SHRI N.K. SANGHI: Will 
the Minister of WORKS AND HOUSING 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether because of unresolved diffe-
rences between Delhi Land and Finance 
Company and Government for over a 
number of years the plot hoI den of Greater 
Kailash Part-II, New Delhi have been den-
ied the right of construction of houses in all 
the blocks except in 'E' block; 

(b) whether during the period of dispute 
between the company and Government, the 
cost of construction has gone up by nearly 
70 per cent and any further delay is going 
to affect the plot holders more adversely; 
and 

(c) if so, whether Government propose 
to resolve all their differences within a 
specified date and give permission to the 
plot holders for slarting the eonstruetioll 
of houses? 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND HEALTH & FAMILY 
PLANNING (SHRI UMA SHANKAR 
DIKSHIn : (a) Building activity in blocks 

other than 'E' Block, has not been allowed 
by the Municipal Corporation of Delhi as 
the colonisers have not provided services 
complete according to the approved ser-
vices plans. 

(b) The cost of construction has been 
going up but it is not possible to indicate 
the exact extent of rise. 

(:J) Government have no differences 
with the colonisers. The colonisers were 
required to complete the laying of services 
within a period of one year from tae date 
of approval of the layout by the corpora-
tion. They h:we been allowed extension of 
one year by the Corporation to provide the 
services up to the required standard. The 
extended period would expire in December, 
1971 and it is expected that the colonisers 
wiII provide the required services within 
the extended period. 

Abolition of Contract system in M.E.S. 

*1644. SHRI KRISHNA HALDER : 
Will the Minister of DEFENCE be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have any 
plan to abolish the contract system in 
M.E.S.; and 

(b) if so, from when? 

THE 
(SHRI 
Sir. 

MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) No, 

(b) Does not arise. 

Budget Provision for Gbadar Party 
Memorial In U.S.A. 

*1645. SHRI B.S. BHAURA: Will 
the Mioisler: of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state : 
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(a) whether a provision of $82,933 had 
been made in the 1969-70 budget for 
building a monument in San Francisco 
dedicated to the memory of the Ghadar 
Party and for establishing two scholar-
ships. 

(b) whether the Ghadar Party handed 
over to Government its property in 
San Francisco consisting of a building 
on a plot of land measuring 7,000 sq. 
feet and some old furniture for esta-
blishing a memorial to those who sacri-
ficed their lives for the country's freedom; 

(c) whether no steps have neen taken 
so far to build the memorial; and 

(d) if so, the reasons therefor and by 
when the memorial is likely to be 
built? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): 
(a) and (b). Yes, Sir. 

(c) After detailed considerations it has 
been decided to construct two residental 
apartments, with commemorative plaques. 
in honour of the Ghadar Party martyrs, 
the rent proceeds of which would be 
utilised for financing two Ghadar Party 
memorial scholarships. Discussions with 
the University of California in this res-
pect are now in an advanced stage and 
selection of architect for detailed planning 
of the apartments is expected to btl 
made shortly. 

(d) It is hoped that the construction 
of the apartments would be started 
soon. 

Pilferage of I. O. C. Products in the 
Eastern RL'gion 

*1646. SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether any complaints have been 
received regarding the large-scale pilferage 
of Indian Oil Corporation products by 
private tank truck contractors employed 
for bulk oil transportation in the Eastern 
region; 

(b) if so, the action taken thereon; 

(c) whether the Indian Oil Employee's 
Union (Eastern Branch) has aJIeged that 
about Rs. 20 crores worth of Indian 
Oil Corporation products have been 
pilfered by truck contractors in league 
with corrupt officials; and 

(d) whether any inquiry has been 
held in the matter and the outcome 
thereof? 

MINISTER OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI): 
(a) The Eastern Branch of Indian Oil 
Corporation at Calcutta has received 
only two complaints of pilferage of 
products by private tank truck contractors 
viz. (i) from its own Installation Manager 
at Rajbundh in November 1970; and 
(ii) from one of the customers in 
February, 1971. 

(b) In the first case, apart from tho 
recovery of full cost of the product, an 
enquiry committ,ee has been set up to 
make further investigations. In the 
second case, a Committee has already 
made investigations, and its recommenda-
tions He under examination. Pending 
consideration, the full cost of the 
product has been recovered. 

(cl and (d). A complaint dated 28th 
May, 71 has been received to this 
effect and the Indian Oil Corporation 
has been asked to investigate the same 
with a view to ascertaining the correct 
pOSItIOn and fixing responsibility in 
cas(!!; where irregularit ies come to notice. 
1.O.C:s report is awaited. 
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Offer by Mr. TUllku Abdul Rehman for 
• Mediation between India and Pakistan 

*1647. SHRI P. K. DEO : 
SHRI DEVINDER SINGH 
GARCHA: 

Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state: 

(a) Whether the former Prime Minister 
of Malaysia and now Secretary-General 
of the Islamic Secretariat Mr. Tunku 
Abd I ' u Rehman, has offered to mediate 
between India and Pakistan the question 
of BangIa Desh; 

(b) if so, whether Government of India 
have received any formal communication 
from Mr. Rehman; and 

(c) if so, the details there of and reac-
tion of Government in this regard? 

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI SWARAN SINGH) : (a) 
Government have seen press reports 
that Tunku Abdul Rehman told press 
reporters that he would be happy to 
mediate between India and Pakistan. 

(b) No, Sir. 

(c) Government's stand is well kIJown, 
namely, that a settlement of the BangIa 
Desh issue is to be arrived at between the 
military rulers of Pakistan and the already 
elected representath'es of the people of 
BangIa Desh. The Bangia Desh issue is 
not an Indo-Pakistan aflair and there can 
be no question of auy mediation between 
India and Pakistan on this issue. 

Chinese Admission in V.N,O. 

*1648, SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN 
RAO: Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the question of China's 
admission into the United Nations is likely 

to be debated in the next U. N. General 
Assembly Session; and 

(b) if so, Government of India's reaction 
thereto? 

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI SWARAN SINGH) (a): 
Yes, Sir. 

(b) India has consistently supported 
the right of the Government of the 
People's RepUblic of China to represent 
China in the U. N. 

Ceiling On Urban Property 

*1649. SHRI P. M. MEHTA: Will 
the Minister of WORKS AND HOUS-
ING bE. pleased to state: 

(a) whether the U. P. Government has 
recommended a Rs. 5 lakhs Ceiling on 
Urban Property to the Central Govern-
ment; and 

(b) the reaction of the Central Govern-
ment thereto? 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND HEALTH & FAMILY 
PLANNING (SHRI UMA SHANKAR 
DIKSHIT) : (a) Yes, Sir. 

The U. P. Government have expressed 
their agreement to the Centres' sugges-
tion for a uniform Cent.ral legislation 
imposing a ceiling on urban property. 

They have stated further that the 
basis for compensation in lieu of urban pro-
perly laken o,'er in excess of ceiling fixed, 
may be unif"rm through-'lutthe country 
and that even after the imposition of the 
ceiling on urban property, the present 
rolicy of leving heavy taxes in the form of 
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income tax, wealth tax etc. should also 
continue, and the Central Government 
should grant on appropriate portion of 
such taxes to the State Government. 

(b) We had ourselves asked the State 
Governments to consider the merit of a uni-
form CentraL legislation on this subject. We 
had also informed them that if consen-
sus emerges in favour of such a legisla-
tion, the State Governments would be re-
quested to arrange to have the necessary 
resolutions passed in their legislatures 
empowering the Parliament to legislate on 
the subject. We are awaiting categorical 
replies from many of the States. 

Corruption in Hindustan Latex, Trivandrum 

·1650. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have received 
complaints regarding corrupt practices of 
the officials of the Hindustan Latex, 
Trivandrum; 

(b) if so, the nature of complaints; and 

(c) what action is being taken in the 
matter? 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS 
& HOUSING AND HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI UMA 
SHANKAR DIKSHIT): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The complaints alleged irregular 
appointments of staff in the Nirodh Facto-
ry, Trivandrum, and mis-use of official 
position by the General Manager. 

(c) After thorough examination allegati-
on about irregular appointments were found 
to be unsubstantiated. The other complaints 
aTe nnder investigation. 

Removal of Dairies from Residential 
Colonies of Delhi 

7175. SHRI S. C. SAMANTA: Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pteased to state: 

(a) whether some ef the dairies are 
occupying even the main roads of the 
Safdarjang Enclave and creating un-
hygienic condition in the locality; 

(b) whether many of the dairies in 
Krishna Nagar are kef'ping bull-buffaloes 
for breeding purposes on commercial 
basis; 

(c) whether people from outside also 
bring their buffaloes for breeding 
purposes; 

(d) whether the dairiwallas of Krishna 
N agar use the public roads for breeding 
purposes thereby obstructing the passers-by 
and creating Public nuisance; 

(e) whether complaints from the 
residents of locality to the Corporation 
authorities have not produced any result; 
and 

(f) what steps do Government propose 
to take for removing the dairies from 
the residential colony where D.D.A. has 
sold land on a very high price? 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND HEAL1H AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI UMA 
SHANKAR DJKSHIT) : (a) to (f). The 
exact position is being ascertained and the 
required information will be Ia.id on the 
Table of the Sabha. 

Stateless People after fulfilment of 
Indo-Ceylon Treaty Obligations 

7176. KUMARI KAMALA KUMARI: 
Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state: 
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(a) whether morc than three lakh 
people wiII be Stateless after India and 
Ceylon have fulfilled their treaty obli-
gations; and 

(b) if so, the reaction of Government 
in the matter? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OE EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): 
(a) No, Sir. The Indo-Ceylon Agree-
ment of 1964 provides for the conferment 
of citizenship on 8,25,000 persons together 
with their natural increase. The Agreement 
further provides that the future of the 
then estimated residue of 1,50,000 state-
less persons, together with their natural 
increase, would bc the subject matter 
of separate discussions between the two 
Govern men ts. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Expenditure on Community Development 
Schemes 

7177. SHRI ROBIN KAKOTI: Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the names of towns 
covered under the Urban 
Development Schemes; and 

in Assam 
Community 

(b) the amount so far spent under 
this Scheme in various States dnring 
the Third and Fourth Plan, State-wise 
and year-wise? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRy OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. 
KISKU) : (a) No town in Assam is 
covered under the Urban Community 
Development Scheme. 

(b) Information being collectod and 
will be laid on the Table of the Sabha. 

Family Planning Centres 

7178. SHRI ROBIN KAKOTI: Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of Family Planning 
Centres at present working in Assam, 
Meghalaya, Nagaland, NEFA, Manipur 
and Tripurn: 

(b) total amount spent in 1968-69, 
1969-70 and 1970-71; 

(c) whether leaders of some communi-
ties are opposing this Family Planning Pro-
gramn1l's; and 

(d) if so, action proposed to be taken 
against such persons? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRy OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILy PLANNING (SHRI D.P. 
CHATTOPADHYAYA): (a) A statement-I 
containing 'the required information is 
attached. 

(b) A statement· II showing the expen-
diture is attached. 

(e) and (d). Government have not come 
across any organised opposition to family 
planning on communal grounds. though 
there may be ~xpression of views against 
family planning by community leaders in 
some places. The Family Planning Pro-
gramme is a voluntary Programme which 
relies upon education and motivation of the 
people. No action is. thereforo. contemp-
lated against [hose persons who may 
oppose family planning. Effort is. howev"r. 
made to remove misconeeptions, if any. 
about the pl'Ogramme in the mind of the 
people. as part of tho continuing education 
and motivational drive. 
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Slatemellt-l 

-
State/Union Urban Rural Rural Sub-
Territories Centres Main Centres 

Centres 

1. Assam 15 67 ~85 

2. Meghalaya 7* 2 16* 

3. Nagaland Nil Nil Nil 

4. Manipur 3 11 70 

5. N.E.F.A. Nil Nil Nil 

6. Tripura 23 48 

*Undel' confirmation. 

States 

Assam 
Meghalaya 

Nagaland 

N.E.F.A. 

Manipur 

Tripura 

Stmemellt-ll 

1968-69 1969-70 1970-71 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

22,40,000 33,50,000 33,25,000* 
Nil Nil 4,00,000* 

set up in 
71·72 

Nil 26,243@ Nil 

Nil Nil 3,604@ 

2,48,000 1,56,000 5,01,000* 

3,92,000 3,R8,OOO 5,37,819* 

*Estima ted expenditure on the hasis of 
Provisional payment sanctioned; Details 
of actual expenditure not available. 

@Yalue of conventional contraceptives 
supplied in kind by M.S. Depots, Family 
Planning was not taken lip in Nagaland 
and NEFA as an official programme till 
1970-71. 

Manufacture of Paraffin Wax 

7179. SHRI ROBIN KAKOTl: Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state; 

(a) the quantities (in tonne) of Paraffin 
Wax manuractured in India in 1969, 1970 
and 1971; 

(b) the quantities (in tonne) of Paraffin 
Wax exported during the above period; 

(c) the procedure of allotting Paraffin 
Wax to internal consumers/the Industrial 
units; 

(d) whether some private persons or 
firms get, direct from Assam Oil Comp:IIlY, 
a hu~e quantity of Paraffin Wax annually, 
and ir so, the name of the persons or the 
firms and the quantities given to each of 
them in 1969 and 1970; and 

(c) whether Government have any 
information that Paraffin Wax black-
market price is very high than the ex-
factory price? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI P.C. SETHI): 
(a) The production of paraffin wax du,.jng 
1969. 1<)70 and 197t was as under: -

1969 

1')70 

1971 

39324 tonnes 

36670 tonnes 

17729 tonnes 
(Jan.-June) 

(") During 1969, 1970 and 1971, the 
following quan t ities of paraffin wax were 
E'lxpnrtcd :--

1969 

1970 

1971 

4533 tonnes 

3330 (onnes 

1267 tonnes 

(Jan.-June) 
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(c) There is no formal control on the 
distribution of paraffin wax in the country. 
However, since 1967 it has been arranged 
in consultation with the Assam Oil Company 
and their distributors, that, the Directors 
ofIndustries of State Governments m~ke 
an assessment of the actual paraffin wax 
requirements of consumers in their reSpec-
tive States and ensure that the local agents 
of the distributing companies issue it to 
the actual consumers as per the assessment. 
This practice has been in vogue ever since. 

(d) There are two companies namely, 
Mis Aggrawal Wax Co., Tinsukhia and 
Mis Assam Candle Manufacturing Co., 
Gauhati who were sold 2500 tonnes each 
annually directly by the Assam Oil Compo 
any lIpto 1970 in terms of contracts entered 
into by Assam Oil Company with them 
some years ago when the wax situation was 
easy. In 1971 the figure for Mis Assam 
Candle Manufacturing Co., is 1000 
tonnes. 

(e) Government have received repre-
sentations to this effect. 

LocalioD of Petro ·chemical Complex 
in Assam 

7180. SHRI ROBIN KAKOTl: Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether any site has been selected 
finally for petro-chemical complex in 
Assam; and 

(b) if so, the name of the place? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI DALBIR SINGH) : 
(a) and (b). On the basis of the report 
of Site Selection ('ommittee, 111<' project 
authorit.ies have recommend"d in the 
Feasibility Report that this petro-chemical 
complex should be located at Bongaigaon. 
The Feasibility Report is under considera-
tion by the Government. 

Rehabilitation Centre in Safdarjang 
Hospital, New Delhi 

7181. SHRI VARKEY GEORGE: 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether the Rehabilitation Centre 
at Safdarjang Hospital, New Delhi is a 
plan project; and 

(b) whether E. F. C. memo of this 
plan ha·s been approved by Government 
and if not, the reasons for the delay? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING (SHRI A. K. KISKU): (a) 
Yes. 

(b) The E. F. C. Memo is still undflr 
examination. The preliminary estimates 
for the construction of the buildings of the 
Rehabilitation Centre were based on 
Delhi Schedule of Rates, 1970 which were 
eSTIier approved by the Technical Board. 
This Schedule of Rates was subsequently 
revised by the C. P. W. D. The est imat('s 
are accordingly being prepared on the 
basis of the revised Schedule of Rates. 

C.G.H.S. for Police Department, Delhi 

7182. SHRI AMBESH: Will the 
Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Delhi Admi nistration has 
enforced ('onlributory Government Health 
Schcme in the Police Department; 

(b) whether Delhi Administration has 
proposal to enforce the above scheme in 
the Education Department of Dolhi 
Administration; and 
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(c) jf so, the time by which the 
above Scheme will be enforced in the 
Education Department '? 

Development of Unani Tibbi Medicine 

7184. SHRI RAM BHAGAT 
PASWAN: 

SHRI BffiHUTI MISHRA 
THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 

HOUSING AND HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI UMA 
SHANKAR DIKSHIT): (a) The Central 
Government Health Scheme has been 
extended to cover the Delhi Police 
personnel with effect from the 1st April, 
1971. 

Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state: 

(b) and (c). No proposal in this regard 
has so far been received. 

Allotment of Plots to Scheduled Castes 
Bnd Scheduled Tribes by D. D. A. 

7183. SHRI AMBESH : Will the 
Minister of WORKS AND HOUSING be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Delhi Deve)!lpment 
Authority has decided to allot 15 per cent 
of their plots to the people belonging to 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes; 
and 

(b) if so, the Income Groups to which 
above plots would be allotted? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING (SHRI I. K. GUJRAL) : (a) 
and (b). Yes, Sir. Persons belonging to 
low income group {income limit uplo 
Rs. 7,200 per annum) will be eligible for 
allotment of plots measuring uplo 12S 
square yards and persons belonging to 
middlo income group (income from 
RI. 7,:U)l to RI. 18,000 per annum) will 
be oliaiblo for allotment of plots meWlurina 
from 126 to 200 square yards. 

(a) the development of Unani Tibbi 
Medicine to be undertaken by Governmen~ 
on the Jines of Indian Mt"dicines Act 
parallel to the Ayurvedic and other medi-
cines in India; 

(b) whether Memorandum has been 
sent to Government by the Office Secre-
tary of the All India Unani Tibbi 
Conference, Delhi-6 on this subject; and 

(c) if so, the reaction of Government 
thereon? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING (SHRI D. P. 
CHATTOPADHYAYA): (a) The Indian 
Medicine Central Council Act, 1970, 
which seeks to regulate standards of edu-
cation in and registration of practitioners 
of the Ayurveda, Siddha and Unani sys-
tems of Indian medicine, provides for tlie 
constitution of a Central Council of 
Indian Medicine with independent 
Committees for Ayurveda, Siddha and 
Unani, consisting of elected and nominated 
members of the each system. Under 
section 9 (3) of the Act, the Committee 
for Unani will be competent to deal wi th 
any matter relating to the Unani system 
of medicine which is within the compe-
tency of the Central Council, subject to 
such general or special directions. as the 
latter may give. The Unani Committee 
is thus independent and parallel to the 
other Committees. 
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(b) Yes; a memorandum dated 25th 
July, 1970 was received from the General 
Secretary, All India Unani Tibbi Con-
ference suggesting separate independent 
Central Councils for Ayurveda, Siddha 
and Unani systems of Indian Medicine. 

(c) Parliament which considered the 
Indian Medicine Central Council Bill, 
1970, as reported by the Joint Committee 
of both Houses, did not favour a separate 
Central Council for each of these systems 
of Indian medicine. 

Setting up a Barium Chemical Plant 
in Cuddapah District. 

Andhra Pradesh 

7185. SHRI ESWARA REDDY: Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether any application for a 
I icenco to set up a Barium Chemical Plant 
near Mangampet, Rajampet Taluk, 
Cuddapah District, Andhra Pradesh has 
been received; and 

(b) if so, the action taken thereon? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLENM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI DALBIR SINGH) : 

(a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Unauthorised Construction in Markets 
of Government Colonies of South Delhi 

7186. SHRI G. S. MISHRA : Will the 
Minister of WORKS AND HOUSING be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whethcr some unauthorised cons-
tructions have been madc in the verandahs 
of shops allotted Ic shopkeepers of markets 

in some Government colonies in South 
Delhi; 

(b) if so, from which areas complaints 
have been received about such encroach-
ments during the last one year; and 

(c) the action taken by Government 
against t he persons who made such encro-
achments and the result thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOU-
SINGH (SHRI I. K. GUJRAL (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) During the last one year, reports 
were received about the unauthorised con-
structions in the verandahs of shops in 
the markets in Government colonies at 
Nanakpur, Babu Market and R. K. Puram 
(Sectors I, III & VI) in South Delhi. 

(c) Show cause notices for such encro-
achments have been served on the shop-
keepers in the Babu Market. In respect of 
shops in sectors I & III R. K. Puram, 
the Delhi Municipal Corporation has been 
requested to take action under their bye-
laws. Action in the case of Nanakpur and 
R. K. Puram (Sector VI) markets is in 
hand. 

Reservation of Posts for Scheduled 
Castes/Scheduled' Tribes in all India 

Institute of Medical Scien ces. 

7187. SHRI AMBESH : Will the 
Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the All India Institute of 
Medical Sciences has accepted the princi-
ples of reservations to be made for candi-
d!Lles belonging to Scheduled CasteS/Tribes 
in services and posts under its conlrol; 

(b) whether on the 14th July, 1969, 
interview for selection of Depo rtmen tal 
candidates having minirntuTI 5 years of 
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experience as Operation Room Assistant 
for promotion to the posts of Technical 
Assistant reserved for candidates belonging 
to Scheduled Caste, was held in the above 
Institute; 

(c) whether in spite of the availability 
of suitable Scheduled Caste candidates 
having the requisite experience, the reserved 
post has been filled by the General candi-
dates; and 

(d) if so, the reasons therefor t 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI UMA 
SHANKAR DlKSHIT) : (a) Yes. 

(b) The interview was held on the 14th 
and 16th of May, 1969 and not on the 14th 
of July, 1969, for recruitment to posts of 
Technical Assistant for various areas of the 
Hospital. Applications were invited 
from departmental candidates who 
had worked for 5 years or more in the 
special fields/disciplines of Operating 
Theatres, Surgical Anaesthesia C.S.S.R., 
Blood Bank and Hospital Laboratory in 
posts equivalent to Technicians. One post 
each for Scheduled Caste candidates and 
Scheduled Tribes candidates was reserved, 

(c) No. The reserved post was not 
filled in. 

(d) There was only one applicant 
belongin& to the Scheduled Castes category. 
He was not found suitable for appoint-
ment as Technical ASlistant. 

Conference of Ministers of Rural 
Housing at Jaipur 

7188. SHRI ESW ARA REDDY: Will 
the Minister of WORKS AND HOUSING 
be pleuod to state: 

(a) the important recommendations 
made in the meeting of State Ministers in-
charge of Rural Housing held in Jaipur in 
July, 1970 to consider the problem of rural 
housing; 

(b) whether Government have received 
any data from Andhra Pradesh Govern-
ment regarding the selection of Districts 
for undertaking an intensive programme of 
rural hOUsing as per the recommendation; 
and 

(c) if so, the particulars thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUSING 
(SHRI I. K. GUJRAL) : (a) A.summary of 
the conclusions reached at the meeting is 
given in the attached statement. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) The State Government had fur-
nished the followinll broad details :-

(i) Nanles of districts Srikakulam 
selected. Ongole 

Kurnool 
Medal< 
Mahboob-
nagar (partial) 

(Ii) No. of landless 15,640 
agricultural worker 
house-holds in the 
selected districts. 

(iii) Amount required Rs 12.30 lakhs 
for acquisition of land 
for provision of free 
house-sites to th" 
landless households. 

(iv) Funds required for Rs.187.70 
construction or lakhs 
hoUSes for the land-
less families. 
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STATEMENT 

(a) Rural housing programmes, spe-
cially the provision of house-sites 
for the landless agricu\turallabour 
and construction of houses for 
them, should be taken up on a 
priority basis. Where no Govern-
ment land is available, the required 
land should be acquired by the 
State Governments out of their 
own resources for providing house-
sites, free of cost (or at nominal 
cost), to landless agricultural 
labour. 

(b) In view of the paucity of resources 
and the magnitude of the problem, 
rural housing programmes may be 
undertaken on the basis of a selec-
tive approach, instead of dispersing 
the meagre resources all over the 
State. Eal:h State should select one 
district for everyone crore of 
populat ion, for undertaking an 
intensive programme ofrural hou-
sing. States, etc., having a popula-
tion of less than one crore may 
select one district each under this 
programme. 

(c) 75 per cent of expenditure required 
for the construction of houses 
under the above-mentioned pro-
gramme should be provided by the 
Central Government as a loan and 
the remaining 25 per cent should 
be borne by the State Government 
themselves. The question of the 
subsidy, ifany, to be given for this 
programme may be examined 
later. 

(d) By means of a rapid survey of the 
selected districts, the State Govern-
ments should assess the availability 
of Government and other land and 
the number of house. sites req-
uired, the number of houses to be 
constructed, and tho funds required 

for the purpose. The specifications 
to be adopted for the construction 
of such houses should also be 
determined. 

(e) Details as in (d) above should be 
sent to the Union Department of 
Works, Housing and Urban Deve-
lopment by September, 1970, so 
that the matter can be further 
examined and appropriate steps 
taken urgently. 

(f) It will be necessary to mobilise 
additional institutional sources of 
finance to meet the requirements 
of the vast programme envisaged. 
This will require further study. 

Houses For Landless Agricultural Workers 

7189. SHRI ESWARA REDDY: Will 
the Minister of WORKS AND HOUSING 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether an examination of the pro-
blem to work out a concrete programme 
for providing houses to landless agricultu-
ral workers has been taken lip on a priori-
ty basis; 

(b) if so, the particulars thereof; and' 

(c) if not, by when it is likely to be 
completed? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS-
ING (SHRI 1. K. GUJRAL): (a) to (c). It 
is proposed to formulate a scheme for 
providing 100% Central assistance to the 
State Governments etc. for provision of 
free house-sites to landless workers in 
rural areas. The detail s of the Scheme are 
being worked out. 
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Housing Scheme For Handloom Wea\'ers 

7190. SHRI ESWARA REDDY: Will 
the Minister of WORKS AND HOUSING 
be pl<,ased to state : 

(a) whether the handloom we.lVcrs are 
eligible for the benefits under the integra-
ted subsidised Housing Scheme for Indus-
trial Workers and Economically Weaker 
sections of community; 

(b) if so, the details of the Housing 
Schemes taken up particularly for hand· 
loom wea\ers since April, 1966, State-wise; 
and 

(c) the main features of the proposals for 
their Housing Schemes in 1971-72. State-
wise? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS-
ING SHRI ( r. K. GUJRAU: (a) to (c) • 
The Integrated Subsidised Housing Sche-
me is intended for providing residential 
accommodat ion to the low· paid worker~ 
covered by section 2(1) of t Le Factories 
Act, 1948, ar,d persons l'mploycd in mines 
other than coal and mica mines, within 
the meaning of section 2(h) of the Mines 
Act, 1452, as well as to persons belonging 
tu the economically weaker sections of the 
community. whose income docs not exceed 
Rs. 350/- pOI' month. Such of the hand-
loom weav~rs as fall w ithill the scope of 
the Scheme are eligible for allotment of 
houses built thereunder, along with other 
eli@.ible workerslpersons. Under the Sehe· 
m.·. separate projects are no t under taken 
for the construction of houses exclusivciy 
for persons belonging to a partkular pro-
fession or trade. 

Allotment of Land to House Building 
Cooperolhe Societies at Rohtok Road, 

Belhi 

7191. SIIRI A. N. CHAWLA: Will 
Ihe Mini~tcr Ill' WORKS AND HOl'SIN(; 
be pleus.:(\ tll , UI\,' : 

(a) whether 14 House Building Cooper-
ative Societies have been allotted land at 
Rohtak Road, Delhi; 

(b) whether these cooperative societies 
have already deposited a sum of Rs. 2 
crores with Government lowards the cost 
of the land; 

(c) if so, when the allotment of land was 
mad", to them and when the sum wa~ 

deposited by them; 

(d) whether the P05s~ssion of the land in 
question Ins been made to these cooperati-
ve socit"ties; if so, when such possession 
has heen made and if not, the rea~ons fOl 
delay and when it is proposed to hand over 
the possession of land to them; and 

(e) whether the plans of these societies 
has also not been approved so fa rand 
when it is likely to be approved? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND nous-
ING SHRI ( l.K. GUJRAL): (a) 16 Coope-
rative House Building Societies have bee~ 

allotted land at Rohl ak Road. 

(b) Yes, Sir. 

(c) Allotments were made in April, 1968. 
Most of the payments were received during 
the peri od 1966 to 1968. 

(dl \3 cooperative societies were given 
physical possession of land between April, 
1%9 and May. 1970. One Society did not 
accept allotment of land in Rohtnk Road 
arca. The cases of the remaining Iwo 
societies arc being processed by th,' l),.)hi 
Admin istration. 

(e) The D. D. A. received lay"ut plans 
from II sociclies. l.ayout plans of 9 of 
these societies arc likely to be approved 
shortly. The remaining two sodet ies hose 
been asked by the Delhi Dcvclopmelll 
Allthnrity to revise their tayow plans. 
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Transfer of land by occnpants in the area 
of Molia Khan under the Jurisdiction 

of D. D. A. 

7192. SHRI A. N. CHAWLA: Will 
the Minister of WORKS AND HOUSING 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Molia 
Khan, Delhi area comes under thc jurisdic-
tion of the Defhi Development Authority; 

(b) whet her the original squatters have 
changed hands scvoral tinlCS; 

(c) how many times the "c~ul':lIlts 

have passed on the possession of land 
during the last tcn years and details there-
of; 

(d) whcthcr all this transfer of lund is 
being done with the connivance of the 
officials of Delhi Development Authotity; 

(e) what is the ]>ugree money prevalent 
in Motia Khan for even a small plot of 
100 ~q. yards and whelher SOll1l' dal"I.\· arc 
earning lakhs nf rupees through these 
illegal and un-authori~pd transfer: and 

(f) the action Government propose to 
lake to check this illegal trade in land whe-
ther it is proposed to hold an enquiry i~to 
these transfers to fix responsibility and 
take a!'Iion against the erring officials? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING (SHRI I. K. GUJRAL): 
la) Yes, Sir. 

(b) and (c), According to the records 
of the Delhi Development Authority, ill 
420 cases the sites changed hands once, 
and in 24 ca~es Lwiec, during the last 10 
years. 

(d) No Sir. 

(C) NIlt in the knowledge of the De Ih I 
Dc\'ek'pmcnt Authority. 

(f) The unauthorised encroachers arc 
liable to eviction undcr the Public Premises 
(eviction of unauthorised occupants) Act, 
1958. The Act was declared IIltra vires by 

-the Delhi High Court, with the remit that 
furt her aci ion had 10 be held up. 

Raising of Ceiling for Grant of HOllse 
Building Loans 

7193. SIIRI K. LAKKAPPA : Will 
tJ:e Minister of WORKS AND HOUSING 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Ihe proposal for raising the 
ceiling cost of houses/flats from 75 times 
the mon thly pay of a Government scrvan t 
for purpose or grant of I'ollse building 
loans to Govelnm.ent El1lployees has since 
been cOllsidered: and 

(b) if ~". the decision taken ill this 
regard '! 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS-
ING (SHRI J. K. GUJRALl: (a) and (b) . 
The proposal is still under considelation. 

Family Planning for Adivasis 

71')4. SHRl RANABAHADUR 
SINGH: Wil! the Minister of HEAL TI-I 
AND FAMILY PLANNING be pleased 
to stale: 

(a) whctll<:r Gm'ernmen! are aware that 
the Family Planning authoritie~ of Sidhi 
Dist riet have thlOwn the inviolability of 
human person {;ompletcly to the winds in 
cases of simple Adivasis in ol'dcr to achicve 
the targets sct liP for them; and 

(b) if the reply to part taJ he in affir-
mative, I he steps laken in this JlIlIlIer? 
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. 
KISKU): (a) and (b). The Family Plan-
ning Programme is of a voluntary nature 
and it is implemented as such in the States. 
The approach is educational and persua-
sive, and if any overzealous Family Plann-
ing Worker departs from it this is an indi-
vidual lapse. Such lapses are enquired 
into and suitably dealt with whenever they 
come to notice. It is understood from the 
State authorities that they had some com-
plaints about the previous District Family 
Planning Officer that he had sought to-
over persuade some people to accept 
Family Planning 5ervices. He was trans-
ferred and the matter is being look into by 
the StlLte authorities. 

any definite assurance for further aid for 
refugees from BangIa Desh. 

Britisb Aid for BangIa Desb Refngees 

7195. SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Will 
the Minister of External Affairs be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether the Group of Members of 
Parliament from Great Britain have 
suggested to their Government for further 
aid for refugees from BangIa Desh; and 

(b) if so, the reaction of the Gove rn-
ment U. K. in the matter '? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): (a) 
During a debate in the HOllse of commons 
on the 5th August. 1971, one of the mem-
bers of British Parliamentary delegation, 
Mr. Reginald print ice, is reported to have 
urged Britain and other countries to make 
new pledges of aid to help India cope with 
over seven million refugees from East 
Bcn~al. 

(b): To the best of ollr knowledge, 
the British Government ha.ve not yet given 

Srinagar-Ladakb Road 

7196. SHRI R. P. YADAV : Will the 
Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether the road from Srinagar to 
Ladakh via Sonmarg is in a bad condition: 

(b) whether it ha~ got any strategic 
importance too, over and above its 
importance from the tourists point of 
view; and 

(c) if so, the steps being taken to 
improve its conditions? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM): The surface of the 
road has worn out in some stretches due 
to wear and tear. 

(b) The road is of importance from 
both strategic and development angles. 

(c) The repairs of the worn out 
portions are being undertaken. 

Diplomatic Relations witb Israel 

7197. SHRI NIHAR LASHKAR: Will 
the Ministor of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Israel is the only country 
in the world which has expressed apprecia-
tion or action and stand taken by the 
Indian Government in regard to the Bangia 
Dc~h movement: and 
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(b) if so, whether they have desired 
and expressed that it is time India and 
Isreal establish diplomatic relations with 
each other? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): (a) 
Isreal and· many other countries expressed 
appreciation for the Government of India's 
efforts to alleviate the pligh t of the 
reruaees. 

(b) The Government have seen press 
reports about the statements of some 
Israeli officials expressing a desire for the 
establishment of diplomatic relations 
between the two eountries. 

1798. Ilol') f~f~ f"llol: iflI"T 
fQ'Ii\' 'I''I'T lT~ arm~ ;tT 'li!fT ~iT f~ : 

( ~) lflfT ~~~T~ i'I ~T;;r~) t !f~T 

!f<: f~ If.<:il it; ftlll" If,Tf ~6Tt:( 
ff'fT lfi~1iT fif!:TTf<:~ ctt ~; ~h: 

( ~) de{ ~r I ffT ~ lfZTT lfi~'fclTt ~ ? 

~ q~ if 'l!f-~ 

(~ ~J: qm fq) : (~) ;;rT ~ I 

( l8) ~ia) it; fm If;:: it; ftltt 
~~ lTT aT mfurf.fiJ &h" it ~ ~~ 
f.ff~ ilffi$fT lfiT TiffT ~ ~ 
~ ~T ~<:1lifTlT ~T ;tT ttl' lTT q~ 
nT it; ~ ilffiRf) ~T f~R lTT<:ff lTT 

f<mr it RN-nr CRT!f<: ~<: ~T 
lTTtlfffT fQ lfiT ~T I 'iTT -.:rT ~T t;:r ~q If;::) 

t R-ro: l.il ~ ilTfiffilTT If,T fqi!{~ 1i':ft 
~R sr!:TTif lI"4T IfjT w m<: . ~ ~.~ 
'fi<:ifJ ~)ffr ~ f.f; ~ iTlfi ~, ~;::T~T 
~ ~n: srfu't;~T t- ~Tq- -.:rror lfiT srftr-

f~fl:TCCf lfi<: m ~~ 'q'q";r SRlTTlTif if; 
~ it ~ ~r~lT f~aT 'fiT ~m ~ ~m 
lfi~ ~iiT I 

Coostructlon of Bridge over Dirak aod 
Tengapani 

7199. SHRI C. C. GOHAIN : Will the 
Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether construction of a bridae 
over Dirak and Tenlapani was given to 
a contractor; 

(b) if so, when the contract was given 
and the time when it is likely to be 
completed; and 

(c) the reasons for the delay? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM) ; (a) yes. 

(b) and (c). The contract was awarded 
on the 26th August 1967. The work was 
scheduled 10 be completed on 6-12-1969. 
The progress of the work was not satisfac-
tory and the Contractor (eventually aban-
doned the work in April, 1970. Fresh 
tenders for the balance of works to be 
undertaken at the risk and expense of the 
pre\' iollS contractor have been rCf;eived and 
are under scruliny. According to these 
tenders. the work is likely to be completed 
by the eud of 1973. 
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Financ!al Assistance given By India to 
Foreign Countries 

(d) the amount of loans and aid likelY 
to be given by India to foreign countries 
during the years 1971 and 1972 ? 

7200. SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Will 
the Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state: 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): (a) the amount of economic aid given by 

India to foreign countries during the years 
1969 and 1970, separately, 

(a) The amount of econolI\ic aid given by 
India to foreign countries during financial 
years 1969-70 and 1970-71 is Rs.17.42crores 
and RS.14.49 crores respectively. The figures 
are exclusive of the assistance which is 
given through multi-lateral agencies such as 
the SCAAP,UNIDO etc. 

(b) the amount of aid given to each coun-
try and the purposes for which the aid had 
been given; 

(c) the amount of interest received during 
these years; and (b) The answer is as follows :-

Name of the 
country 

(1) Nepal 

(2) Bhutan 

(3) Afghanistan 

(4) Angola 

(5) Burma 

(6) Ceylon 

(7) Ethiopia 

(8) Fiji 

(9) Gambia 

(10) Indone~ia 

Amount of aid Purpose for which the aid has been given 
given 

2 3 

( i) 1969-70 
Rs. 

12,01,00,000 For Nepal's economic development. 

5,02,77,000 For development purposes. 

21,00,000 Construction of 100. Bed Children's 
Hospital and Survey of Kandhar-Zahidan 
Road 

4,000 Training of Angolan Nationals in India. 

87,000 Training of Burmese Nationals in India. 

27,000 Training of Ceylonese Nijlionals in India. 

1,40,000 Deputation of doctors and teachers and 
technical experts. 

5.000 Deputation of Survey Team and training 
of Fiji' nationals in difTerent fields. 

1,000 Towards cost of supply of Paddy Throsher. 

1,000 Towards rail faro for teachers. candidates 

-_._ .. _ .. _-. 
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(II) Iraq 

(12) Kenya 

(13) Laos 

(14) Malaysia & 

Singapore 

(IS) Maladive 

(16) PDRY (Aden) 

(17) Somalia 

(18) Syria 

(\9) U.A.R. 

(20) Y. A. R. 

(21) Zambia. 

(22) Misc_ 

Tolal 

(I) Nepal 

(2) Bhutan 

(3) Afghanistan 

(4) Ethiopia 

(5) Fiji 

SRAVNA 18, 1893 (SAKA) Wrillell Allswers 

2 3 

Rs. 
23,000 Training of Iraqi nationats in India. 

34,000 Supply of equipment. 

10.000 Towards expenses on Indian deputationists. 

68,000 Balance payment for Pushpak Aircraft & 

Gliders etc. gifted to Malaysia and 
-Singapo;e. 

2,000 To Nards expenses for selection of teachers 
for deputation to Maladive. 

3,00.000 -Expenses on Techno-Economic Survey in 
PDRY & qeputation of teachers and train-
ing of their nominees in India. 

6.50,000 Deputation of doctors, t~chers, ste!;IOgra-
phers etc. . 

26,000 Training of Syrians. 

1,70,000 Training in various fields in Central Train-
ing Institutes. 

4,000 Technical training etc. 

60,000 Deputation of experts. 

1,28,000 Cost of passages in respect of 
who -, visited India under the 
Programme. 

17,42,17,000 

(ii) __ 1970-71 
9,02,16,000 For Nepal's economic development. 

4,71,40,000 For developmental purposes. 

V.I.P.'s 
ITEC 

55,80,000 Construction of 1000Bed Children's 
Hospital and Survey of Kandhar-Zahidan 
Road. 

1,83,000 Deputation of doctors and teachors and 
technical experts. 

29,000 Deputation of Survey Team and training 
of Fiji nationals in dill'crcnt fields. 

82 
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2 3 

Rs. 

(6) Kenya 2,000 Technical assistance. 

(7) Malaysia 82,000 Traintng of MARA nominees. 

(8) Somali 6,96,000 Deputation of doctors, teachers, stenogra-
phers etc. 

(9) PDRY 3,38,000 For technical training etc. 

(10) Nigeria 29,000 Deputation of technical training instruc-
tors. 

(11) Mauritius 

(il) Libya 

(13) U. A. R. 

(14) Expenditure on 
VIP's who visited 
India under the 
ITEC programme 

Total: 

98,000 Supply of equipment. 

7,000 Deputation of experts. 

4,00,000 Training of UAR nationals. 

1.93,000 

14,40,993,00 

(c) No interest is levied on grants which economic development. In respect of loans 
are given to these countries in a spirit of granted to them interest has been recover-
friendship and in pursuance of our policy cd as per details below :-
to our assist friendly countries in their 

Country to which 
loan granted 

(1) Nepal 

(2) Ceylon 

(3) Ceylon 

(4) Ceylon 

(5) Indonesia 

,-._ .. _._._--" 

(Rs. 1 crore) 

(Rs. 2 crore) 

(Rs. 5 croTe) 

(Rs. 5 crore) 

(Rs. 10 crore) 

Interest received 
1969 1970 

Rs. Rs. 

95,816 1,02,807 

1,52,870 

9,64,166 19.58,025 

5,61,420 

1,74.43,514 

Its. 12,12,852 2,00,65,766 
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(d) ( i) Grallls 

The estimated economic Aid likely to be given by India to foreign countries 
during ;-

(a) Nepal 

(b) Bhutan 

(c) I.T.E.C. 

Programme. 

( ii) Loans 

1971-71 

Rs. 11.08 crore 

Rs. 5.00 

Rs. 1.00 

Rs. 17.08 

1972·73 

The estimates for 1972·73 
have not yet been pre· 
pared. 

It is estimated that financial loans worth Rs. 6.675 crores will be given by India t. 
foreign countries during 1971·72. 

Engineers India Limited 

7201. SHRI K. MALLANNA 
SHRI S. M. KRISHNA; 

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether Engineers India Limited 
propose to help Rs. 100 crores second 
phase Raka Copper Plant; 

(b) to what extent Engineers India 
Limited has been in a position to 
assist the industrial projects since its 
formation; 

(c) whether Engineers India Limited 
offers a complete range of heat transfer 
equipment; and 

(d) if so, the main features thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI) : 
(a) Hindustan Copper Limited have 
appointed Engineers India Limited as 
Indian Design Engineering firm ElL 
Raka Copper Project Phase for II 
ElL is expected to furnish the necessary 
design, engineering, procurement assist-
ance and construction supervisioa 
services. 

(b) Since its incpection in 1965, Enai-
neers India Limited has rendered services 
to major projects of the value of Rs. 
63.89 crores. The total value of larae 
projects now being handled and which 
are expected to be taken up by it in 
the near future amounts to Rs. 221.79 
crores. In the field of petroleum 
rofineries tho company has considerably 
narrowed the technological gap existed 
between IndIa and the more adVanced 
countries by performing refinery proceas 
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design for many of the on-sites and 
all of the off-sites. The company is 
now well poised for rendering technical 
services in respect of. the engineering 
for offshore systems, plants in the non-
ferrolls field and maintenance of operat-
ing plants particularly in respect of 
corrosion problems. 

(c) ElL offers 
about 90% of 

design/equipment for 
all types of Heat 

Exchangers .• equired for petroleum 
refine ries, and petr.cchemical, fertilizer 
and other chemical plants. Under an 
agreement now being negotiated ElL will 
be in a position to provide fired healers 
for the above industries. 

(d) Based on know-how obtained 
from Messrs. Lummus Company of lJ .S.A. 
an internationally reputed firm having 
expertise in the field of Heat Exchangers, 
ElL is now fully competent to design to 
international standards, various types of 
Heat Exchangers suc~ as Shell and Tube, 
type Heat Exchangers of Carbon, steel 
and alloy construction (fixed tube sheet, 
floating head and U-tubes etc.), extended 
surface Heat Exchangers, . air cooled 
heat exchangers, feed water heaters, 
surface condensers, waste heat boilers, 
etc. 

1I;{\l(lT ~ ~ if; m~ m 'fit 
f<rffil:( ~~l:((lT 

7202. !!ifT ttlTl'"l~~ ~1f'ffil" : 'flfT 
fCI"~ m~ tfft'-fH f~~ ~T lf~ 

~Tif 'foT PIT 'fo~tT f'fo : 

('fo) ~T if;;iJlf 'f~'fon:: it liC:lf 

S(~-qf q 9;{q~1"T 'for ~~ i\; f<'l"Q; 11'&lf 

m ~~n: 'for 'for! f~lf w.:P:i~T 

~T t 
(~) lf~ ~t, ~r lffi \'ft;:r ~~ it, 

"rt<n<, ~.". ~~lf l:l6:Tlf<iT ll:T lIi 
~; 

( IT ) OJ.;T<i" Cf'fo ;a-;:rij- 'flfT qf<::l:!ITlf 

sneer gl:1; ~; OJ.;TT<:: 

( <f)" ~~ ~1=<r~er it 'flfT ~ferf<::m 

;a-qrlf 'fo<::~ 'foT "!1~rq ~ ? 

~'m:~ ,,"T~ qf~<i"T~ f~~ 

~~T~ it ~T~ 1i~T (ssrT ~To "To 
~"l<:qTq ) : ( Cf, ) ij- ( q ) ~'qrrT 

1:I;'fi?r 'fiT \;fT <::QT ~ ~n: lferm~ ~PH 

qe<'\" If<: ~ ~T ~Ti'tlTT I 

Application of Orirsa Industrial Develop-
ment Corporation for Manufacture of 

Nylon Textile Filament Yarn 

7203. SHRI BOKSI NAYAK: Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Industrial Develop-
ment Corporation of Orissa have applied 
to Government of India for an indu<trial 
licence for the manufacture of Nylon 
Textile Filament Yarn; 

(b) if so, when the application was 
made: 

(c) whether the request has been 
proce~sed and if so, reaction of Govern-
men t thereto; and 

(d) whether licence for manufacture 
of Nylon Textile Filament Yarn has 
been given to any other State Govern-
ment? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLElJM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI DALBIR SINGH) : 
(a) and (b). Yes, Sir. An application 
from the Orissa Industl"ial Development 
Corporation, Bhubaneswar, was received 
in August 1970 in response to the Press 
Note isslled by tho Government of India 
on 5th July t 970. 
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(c) and (d). This application along 
\\ ith other applications received in 
response to the Press Note, is under 
consideration of the Government. 

Code of Conduct for Foreign Missions 
to exhibit Films 

7204. SHRI BRIJRAJ SINGH-
KOTAH : Will the Minister of 
EXTERNAL AFFAIRS the plensed to 
state: 

(a) whether foreign mISSIOns in India 
have got freedum to show any film; 

(b) if so, whether Government think 
it proper; and 

(c) if not, whether Governmcnt 
propose to prcpare any code of conduct 
fo: these missions at least in the capi tal 
of India? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): 
(a) Yes, Sir, within their own pr .. miscs 
in accordance with the principle, of 
the Vienna Convention to which India 
is a party. Films shown outside their 
premises are governed by the normal 
rules and ("('gulations applicable to stich 
screening, 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

Research at Murtsi Farm of thc Fidd 
Research Laboratory in Ladakh 

7205. SHRI DEVINDER SINGH 
GARCHA: 

SHRI TRIDIB CHAUDHURI : 

SHRI RAJDEO SINGH: 

Will the Minister of DEFFNCE be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Murtsi farm of Ihe 
Field Rcsenrch l.abor<ltory had conduct cd 

a Research in the 
Districts} of Ladakh 
Kashmir; and 

high altitude 
in Jammu and 

(b) If so, its main achieverrents ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISrRY OF DEFENCE PRODUC-
TION (SHRI VlDY A CHARAN 
SHUKLA): (a) Yes, £ir. The Murtsi 
farm of the Field Research Laboratory 
has been conducting rese:lI'eh in hight 
alti tude agriculture. 

(b) The main achievements of the 
Laboratory arc as follows: 

(I) Selection of vegetable sceds best 
suited for cultivation a thigh 
3ltitudes. This has resulted in con-
siderablc increase of vegetables 
supplied to the Army through local 
I esollrccs. 

(2) Selection of varieties of wheat best 
suitable for growth at hight· alti-
tudes resulted in the culti\'ation of 
wheat for the Ilrst time <It an 
altitude of 14000 feet. 

(3) A simple method of raising early 
seedling in Trenches by using poly· 
thene cover during extreme cold 
weather was evolved, which enables 
the raising of two crops instead ot 
one in the same seas.m. This has 
been adopted widdy by the local 
farmers, 

t4) Improved VLl"i<:tics for putah) 
cultivation have been selected, 
and the bost tim" for sowing 
potatoes has becn determined. 
Similarly. the best varieties of peas 
f"r cultivation in L.adakh hall! 
been selected. 

(5) Suc!:cssful transl'lantlllinn of trun· 
sirs h:L~ bc~n nchieved, 
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(6) Feasibility of irrigation by tube wells 
in Leh has been established. 

(7) Methods for successful poultry far· 
ming under extreme cold weather 
have been evolved. 

(8) Upgrading of the local cattle by 
cross breed with "Jersey" breeds 
has been demonstrated. 

Shortage of Cholera Vaccine 
for Refugees 

7206. SHRI BISHWANATH JHUN-
JHUNWALA: Will the Minister of 
HEALTH AND FAMILY PLANNING 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the availability of cholera 
vaccine for the refugees is grossely inade-
quate and only on<!·third of the refugees 
could be inoculated so far; and 

(b) if so, the steps Government have 
taken for the procurement of more vaccine 
and the progress made in this regard? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING (SHRI A. K. K.JSKU): 
(a) No. 

(b) The production of cholera vaccine 
has been stepped up in the country. In 
addition, supplies are also being received as 
gift from W.H.O. and other International 
sources. 

~"""'l," ~l~ ~) q~~1 

~~.~ 

7207. '" ~ 'I'!"" : ~T ~Im' 
lI'>.ft 1f~ ~r.t ~1 prr ~iT f1!; : 

~ <r~ if<rm ttlTT ~ ~'tt ~ 
~ tT ~T ~ wnQ if ~ ; ~'tt 

(~) l{f~ ~,QT ~ 'fiif Q'fi tf'RiT 
~~ OAT!:!; ~ 'fiT ~mq.q ~ ? 

~m ~t (P.i\ :;(f\Q{l!f"~l") 

('fi) '>£1.: (~). ~-wmft ~ ~QTq
\ifi\"fi ~1mf if ~ I 

~~qTqf~ f;riimn q;rm ~l 

f~'m 

7208. P.o11 ~~ ll~ fu~ : 'flfT 
~m;q ~~T qft!fR f .. ti\~.. ll;rT 7 
'il:<r, 1971 if; ~tf.t;Q ~ mr 
1433 if; ~ if; ~ if l{~ if~ 'fiT 
ti'H ",~'iT Ai : 

('Ii) ~ lh ~'fi~T m~H'I;I'T it 
<rTlf v:rT ~ f;;r<r'fiT "'T~ f<fmlf <f" it 
~~lfNfVf!fi Rf.t;~~T ~fu 'fiT f<f'fim 
'fi~ it ft;ro: fCfmlf ~~rqCfT <ft tJ{ ~ ; 
'l;l'l~ 

(19) If<:-~<:'fiTU ~~ ~) f<rffi<f 
~~lfm' ~ 'fiT lfM'<t~ lf1fT ~ ? 

ro~~ ~ qft~<: f.:fq)::;(.. ~T

t=ft{ it ~~ ~ (....n ~o Qlo ~

tflunq): ('fi) ~~~r it mro it 
fu'~ ~ ~QTlf Rf.t;~~T 'l;l'R: ~)l=lf't

.rm ~~~T<I' If;T it<ifll:l' qfl:1!{~ imT 

~~ m f.t;~ \iff.f it f~ ~~n: 
~~Tlf ~~lfCfT ~T ~ I 

~~ mnll' ~ if ~~f\qlJ; fu~T 
*I!{l', ~ i!il ~;;r it~~ 

ili\1ii, <f~t q<: ~~IR ili1 oli<HejT 'fi<:ii 
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~ m merR: q~ ~q; .m ~a-1 ~if 
it; f~ t(IIi ~~ ~q1f 'fiT ~tf ~~if 
lf~ fifill'T qlfr ~ I 

~ror1lf f'ff'firnr qn: ~Tcfftfcfi 
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Construction of Married Accommodation 
in Chandigarh 

7211. SHRI A. N. VIDYALANKAR 
Will the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether his Ministry has "taken a 
decision to construct married accommoda· 
tion for the civil employees of the Defence 
installations serving at Chandigarh; 

(b) if so, how many employees will be 
benefited and; 

(c) if so, the names of the installations 
a number of workers _ who are entitled to 
it ? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) Yes, Sir. 
Govt'rnment have agreed to . provide 
married accommodation to civilians at the 
scale of 15 to 25 of the authorised strength 
of formations Headquarters and un its 
proposed to be located at and near 
Chandigarh. 

(b) Information is being collected; and 
will be placed on the Table of the House. 

(e) It will not be in public interest to 
name instHllal iom/units which are located 
at or near Chandigarh. 

Sterilisation by Untrained Medical 
Officers 

7212. SHRI N. E. HORO: Will the 
Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be ploascd to state: 

(a) whether there is any proposal under 
Government's cosidcration not to allow 
any Medical Officer to perform sterilisation 
operat ions until he is properly trained and 
certified by competent authorities; and 

I h) if so. the mllin features thereof'} 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING (SHRI D. P. CHATTOPA· 
DHY A Y A : (a) and (b). Instructions were 
issued to the State Governments by the 
Central Government as far back as 1967 
that Medical Officers in the Districts 
should be trained in sterilisation opera-
tions. The responsibility for training the 
doctors was cast on the Chief Medical 
Officer/Civil Surgeon of the District. 

Issue of Licences of Petrol Pumps to 
Educated Unemployed in Madhabani 

Darbhanga 

7213. SHRJ JAGANNATH MISHRA : 
Will the Minister ~f PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state: 

• 
(a) whether preference is given to edu-

cated unemployed of the locality with 
regard to the issuing of licences for petrol 
pumps; 

(b) whether this principle has been 
taken into consideration in issuing licence 
in the Eastern Zone of Madhubani in the 
District of Darbhanga in Bihar; and 

(e) ifnot, the reasons therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRJ P. C. SETHI) : 
(a) One of the eligibilily conditions for 
the allotment of dealerships is that the 
unemployed graduates should belong to 
the dvil districts in which the dealership is 
to be operated or to the civil districts 
(within the same State) whose boundaries 
arc adjncent to that of the aforesaid 
district. The name of the concerned 
districts ure mentioned In the notices for 
dealerships published in the press. The 
question of giving any preference on this 
u~"ollnt nmonllst the eligible candidates 
does not urise. 
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(b) JOe have not advertised for any 
retail outlet dealership at Madhubani in 
the' Distt. of Darbhanga in Bihar. 

(c) Does not arise. 

q~m, q~ dh: a-~ ~~q;~T f~ ltilfi 
tft;ftt~ 

7214 . ..n 'Q~ ~ ~ :'fltT 
q ~)~ 'lft"~ ~~ltA ~ lf~ "fCTT~ "'T 

~T "'~1T R; : 

("') ~ ~f'flfT if; 'fn:r 'fltT ~ 
f;r~ '5:~ ~ltlT q~1<'f, ~~ ~ ~ 
~;:"tlT f~-q;yli if; f~ ~ f~it lfit 
t 
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WCT~CT f~ lTit f",ij) ~~ ~ nn <'fT I9T 
~it "'T ~f'flTtlT f"'lTT lTlfT~; ;;r'h: 

(tT) lTf~~, Cf) ~;:ilT ;'lro 

'fltT ~ ? 

q.~~ 'lft"~ W'(tr.{ ~ (...n ,"0 
~to ~t) : (~) iiP:,,"{ ¢ ~~'q<fT Cfqf 

{f<'fTi'T &l3fT ~ lT~'t ~CR: qr;fT it Olf"tl'f-

~TIi "') sm:~"ll "'<::~ ~ f~ ~(:f Cfqf 

mtif~ iffi ~ ~ lT~T ~ ~ 
it, ~T ~ m mq;m~ '5:1'C<::-

~W'l<i ~o tJ:o ~ ~>.:f W<'f ~T it ~ 
~ en: ~(fT~~ f'R lTit ~ I 4~« 

mq;~ ~C<::~~ ~. tJ:. a-(:f Cf>.:fT 
S{r~fd"~ ~ff ;qr!ftlf if; f(:fCl; ~Hfnrifi 

~T~ it, ~ff ~"tl~-'fiT~ ~,:!J f~ffit; 
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Ifi"T ~ "Tf~ ~T 'foT ~iW~ if;W I 
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Interview of BangIa Desh Mission Officials 
at Calcutta 

7216. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
SHRI M. M. JOSEPH: 
SHRI MALLIKARJUN : 

Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to ,state: 

(a) whether the Swiss Government 
representatives have interviewed the BangIa 
Desh Mission officials in Calcutta as 
agreed between India and Pakistan; 

(b) if so, what are the results of the 
interview; and 

(c) whether this would result in the 
speedy repatriation of Indian and Pakistani 
diplomats from Calcutta and Dacca respec-
tively? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH) (a): 
Yes, Sir. 

(b) All those members of the former 
Pakistan Deputy High Commission at 
Calcutta, who had announced their all-
egiance to BangIa Desh. have declared 
their desire not to be repatriated to 
Pakistan. 

(c) Following this every effort is being 
made through the good offices of the Swiss 
Government for the early repatriation of 
the member of the Missions in Dacca and 
in Calcutta, and Pakistan's agreement to 
the proposal made through the Swiss 
Ambassador is awaited. 

Interim Report of tbe Committee on 
Worklnll of Centrally Run Hospitals 

In New Delhi 

7217. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN : 
SHRI DEVINDER SINGH 

GARCHA: 

Will the MInister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNII'G be ploased to 
state: 

(a) whether the Committee set up by 
Government to examine the Administra-
tion and Engineering Services in Safdar-
jung and WiJlingdon Hospitals, the AII-
India Institute of Medical Sciences New 
Delhi and Post-Graduate Institute of 
Sciences at Chandigarh has submitted any 
interim report; 

(b) if so, the main findings and re-
commendations of the Committee; and 

(c) the decisions taken thereon? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING (SHRI D. P. CHATTOPA-
DHYAY A): (a) to (c). Government have 
so far received 6 Draft of Part I of the 
Report of the Working Group. The Draft 
Repott is being examined to see on which 
points advaD~e action can be initiated 
immediately. 

~~""T if ~ ~ f:;ril!;(,'fT q sn~~ 
~ ~~ crnr ~ro:,hf ~~ 

7218. P.lT ~ ~Ttf~ f~: 'flfT 

,,<{~ '"'~ tff~ f~~ ~T ll1l: 
Of;:jT~ 'liT ~T 'Ii~'~ f'fi '3'f ~~T ~ 

;:n+r iflfT ~ f;;r~ ~lf ~ ~ffif if 
5ff~ 5fTl=(f ~~ ~ f<'fl:!; 1 97 1 if 
~qU'llT ~if !iiT ~~ ~ ~n: ~T 
!W'lf ill"m iflI"T ~ ? 

,,<{~ m tffuH~ f~ ,",T-
~lI" if \J.tf-q'JfT ("" l:!;o ifo ~): 

~l<t;r it ~ ~ f'<ff'llffif if 
5ffum:rr 5fTl=(f ~~ it; f<'f1:!; ~<:('fTll" 
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~'U\'.ltlf~Ti\' ~ti if; ~1iTi{;rn: 

~I~ ~ ~i{T if; Ith:Cfl~T 
qil ~fl:{ qil mote.:{ 

7219. P..lT ~ q:T~ f~: 'llfl 
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('fi) <fQT '<lfvfhr ~"fr ~ f~ 

$r-SfT1:Q If<1Ttlf'lfif ~T 1f; ffi'lf-
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f'fl!~ ifi1:'t ~ f.-;ro; ~~ f ...... f-': CR 

<:@t;'Ih: 

l:~ ""'f (P..lf ~fq;:( u;r) : ('fi) 
;;JT ~T , 

(~) ~·~T~T' 

Pure Water Supply to the Citizens 
ot'Delhi 

7221. SHRI MUHAMMED SHERIFF: 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether Government have chalked 
out any plan to ensure pure water supply 
to the citizens of Delhi; and 

(b) if so, the main features thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND HEALTH AND 
FAMILY P.LANNING (SHRI UMA 
SHANKAR DlKSHIT: (a) and (b). At pre-
sent treated water is being supplied in Delhi 
at an estimated rate of 47 gallons per head 
from the water treatment plants at Wazira-
bad, Chandrawal and Okhla, and tube-
wells and Ranney Wells. The total installed 
capacity of these various sources is 186 
million gallons per day out of which the 
capacity being utilised is 173 million 
gallons per day. The supply is proposed 
to be augmented through the following 
schemes during the Fourth Five-Year 
Plan. 

(I) Ranneyw~lIs 

(2) Ramganga Project 

The ~cheme of additional Ranll(,~' wells 
i~ expected to provide additional 15 million 
gallons of water pcr day. One well has 
already been completed and the work on 
tho remaining wells i~ likely to be comple-
ted by the end of the year J972. Work 
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on laying of rising mains under the Ram-
ganga Project has already been taken in 
hand. It is also proposed to make use of the 
unutilised capacity of the Second Wazira-
bad Plan and the intake from Okhla Plant 
is proposed to be discontinued. 

Death of an Employee of Sir Ganga 
Ram Hospital, New Delhi 

7222. SHRI PRA VINSINH SO-
LANKI : Will the Minister of HEALTH 
AND FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether one Employee of Sir 
Ganga Ram Hospital, New Delhi died on 
the 24th January, 1971 in the said 
Hospital; 

(b) whether Government have received 
a complaint from the President of Sir 
Ganga Ram Hospital Employees' Union, 
Delhi alleging that the death of the Em-
ployee occurred due to the victimisation 
by the Management; 

(c) whether an enquiry has bten de-
manded in this connection; and 

(d) if so, the action taken by Govern-
ment in this matter? 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND HEALTH AND FAMI-
I. Y PLA NNING (SHRI UMA SHANKAR 
DlKSHIT): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) and (c). The management of the 
Sir Ganga Ram Hospital, New Delhi, 
which is a non-Government institution, 
have informed the Government that there 
is no registered Unions of the employees 
of the Hospital. They have also stated 
that no complaint of any kind of vieti· 
misation was ever made by any hospital 
employee, the deceased or his relatives, or 
anyone else. They have however, intima-
ted that an enquiry has been made into 
the matter by a new gelhi magistrate. 

(d) Information is being obtained 
from the District Magistrate, Delhi and 
will be laid on the Table of the House. 

Demand of Indians in U.S.A. Re : 
Memorial for Ghadar Party 

7223. SHRI C. JANARDHANAN : 
SHRI ESWARA REDDY: 

Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state: 

(a) Whether Government are aware of 
the d~mand among Indians, especially 
Punjabis in America, that either Govern-
ment should construct the Memorial for 
Ghadar party heroes as promised or ret-
urn the property and funds donated for this 
purpose:. and 

(b) if so, Government's reaction in th! 
m'ltter? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): 
(a) No, Sir. The Government is not aware 
of any demand for the return of the pro-
perty. It is the wish of Indians in America 
that the memorial should be put up as early 
as possible. Government share this wish. 

(b) Government have already agreed 
to allocate a sum of Rs. 6,22,000/- for the 
construction of a Memorial. It is propos.:d 
to construct two residential apartments 
in San Francisco which will have II suitable 
commemorative plaque, and their rent 
proceeds would be used for two scholarships 
in the memory of Ghadar Party martyrs. 
It is hoped that this will be implemcm!:d 
in the nCllr future. Our Consul General in 
San Francisco has been directed to expedite 
this. 
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Budget Provision of I. C. M. R. 

7224. SHRI RAMACHANDRAN 
KADANNAPPALLl : 
SHRI R. BALAKRISHNA 
PILLAI 

Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether the ye9.rly budget provision 
of the. ICMR is being financed by the 
Government of India annually by way of 
grants out of the Consolidated Fund of 
India; 

(b) whether whatever foreign funds, 
such as W. H. O. funds, P. L. 480 Funds 
and Ford Foundation Fund for conduc-
ting medical researches In India are 
received by the I. C. M. R. with the express 
permission of the Government of India 
and on behalf of the Government of 
India; and 

(c) if so. the m:1in features thereof '? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI D. P. 
CHATTOPADHYAYA) (a) Yes. 

(b) and (c). Funds are received by 
the Council from W.H.O., P.L. 480 
funds and other foreign agencies. The 
Council seeks the prior approval of the 
Government of India for approaching the 
foreign agencies for financio.l assistance 
for conducting medical research. There-
after, the funds are received direct by 
the Council and not on behalf of the 
Government of India. 

Auditing of Accounts of I. C. M. R. 

7225. SHRI RAMACHANDRAN 
KADANNAPPALLI: Will the Mmister 
of HEALTH AND FAMILY PLANNING 
be pleased tu state: 

(a) whether the Minister Incharge of 
.. his M mistry is the President of the Govern-

ing Body and of the Executive Committee 
of the I. C. M.- R. and the Secretary, 
Ministry of Health is the Vice-President 

. and all the Members of the Executive 
Committee are senior officers of the 
Ministry of Health appointed by the Cen· 
tral Government; 

(b) whether the Accounts of the I. C. 
M. R. are audited every year by the Com-
ptroller and Auditor General of India, 
like any other Government Departments; 
and 

(e) if so, the main features thereof '? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PlANNING (SHRI D. P. 
CHATTOPADHYAYA) : (a) In accor-
dance with the Rules and Regulations of 
the L C. M. R., which is a Registered, 
Body, the Minister for Health & Family 
Planning shall be the President and the 
Secretary, Ministry of Health and Family 
Planning shall be the Vi ;e-President of the 
Governing Body and the Executive 
Committeo of the Council. 

The Governing Body of the Council 
conSIS ts bf official as well as non-official 
members while the Executive Committee 
consists of only official members. 

(b) and (c). Indian Council of Medical 
Research is a grant-in-aid body mainly 
financed by the Government of Indin. 
Under the Bye-Laws of the Council the 
functions of the Auditor of the Council 
will be exorcised by the Comptroller and 
Auditor General of India or any person 
appointed by him in this behalf. The Com-
ptroller nnd Auditor General of India and 
any person appointed by him in connec-
tion with the audit of the accounts of the 
Council shall have tho same rights. privi. 
leges and authority in connection with 
such audit as the Comptroller and Auditor 
General of India has in connection with 
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the audit of Government accounts and, in 
particular, shall have the right to demand 
the production of books, accounts, connec-
ted Vouchers and other documents and 
papers and to inspect any of the offices of 
the Council. 

"l.~ ~~ ~ i;:C{~ m~ if ~ 
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Setting up of Glaucoma Clinic at 
Madural Medical College 

7227.SHRI S.A. MURUGANANTHAM: 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the re is a proposal to set 
up Glaucoma clinic at Madurai Medical 
College in collaboration with U. S. Public 
Health Services; and 

(b) if so, the main features thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING (SHRI D. P. 
CHATTOPADHYAYA) : (a) and (b). 
The requisite information is being 
collected and will be laid on the Table 
of the Sabha. 

Financial Assistance For Medical Post-
Graduate Course in Orissa 

7228. SHRI S. S. MOHAPATRA: Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state : 

(a) whether Central Government have 
paid its dues in full to Government of 
Orissa for development of Medical Post-
Graduate Course; 

(b) if not, the dues still outstanding; and 

(c) when these are to be paid? 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI UMA 
SHANKAR DJKSHIT): (a) to (c). Dur-
ing the years 1966-67 and 1967-68, 
upgradation of the following departments of 
Medical Colleges in Orissa was sanctioned 
by the Central Government; 

(i) 1966-67: Department of Paedia-
trics and Department of 
Surgery in the S. C. B. 
Medical College, 
Cuttack. 

(il) 1967-68 : Department of Physio-
logy in V. S. S. Medical 
College, Burla. 

For the above departments, during the 
years 1967-68 and 1968-69 Central assis-
tance amounting to Rs. 5.00 lakhs and Rs. 
4.50 lakhs respectively was released to the 
State Government on the basis of actual 
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expenditure reflected in the annual financial 
statement sent by the State Government 
to the Central Government. 

During the years 1969·70 and 1970-71, 
the following departments of Medical 
Col\eges in Orissa were approved for 
upgradation : 

(i) 1969·70 Department of Obstet-
rics and Gynaecology 
at the S. C. B. Medical 
College, Cuttack. 

(ii) 1970-71 Department of Obstet-
rics and Gynaecology 
in V. S. S. Medical 

College, Burla. 

During the years 1969-70 and 1970-71 
Central assistance amounting to Rs. 1.95 
lakhs and Rs. 2.66 lakhs respectively was 
released to the State Government for the 
upgradation of these departments, on the 
basis of actual expenditure reflected in the 
annual financial statement send by the State 
Government to the Central Government. 

A tenUtive allocation of Central assIs-
tance of Rs. 4 lakhs has been madc to the 
State Government during th; year 
1971-72. 

Certain information regarding the 
expenditure incurred on the upgradation of 
Departments has been called for from the 
State Government and the question of pay-
ment of arrears, if any. due to them will be 
consij~rej on r"ceipt \)f this information. 

Teaching of Family Plannin~ in Secondary 
Schools 

7229. SHRI S. S. MOHAPATRA : Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state whether 
there is any scheme to teuch fllmily plann-
ing at Secondry School stage? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI D. P. 
CHATTOPADHYAYA) : There is no 
scheme to teach family planning in 
schools_ However, stops are being 
taken to introduce education in population 
dynamics into the school system. 

Foreign Assistance to Organizations For 
Propagation of Family Planning 

7230. SHRI S. S. MOHAPATRA : Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state whether 
there aro any organisations in India getting 
foreign money for propagating the family 
planning? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI D. P. 
CHATTOPADHYAYA) : The Govern-
ment of India has given its approval 
to the following voluntary orgnisations 
for receiving grants given by USAID out 
of PL-480 funds :-

( i) The Pathfinder Fund 7.50lakhs 

( ii) Federation of Indian 
Chambers of Commerce 
anJ Industries 5.00 lakhs 

(iii) United Planters' 
Association of South 
India 1.841akhs 

(iv) Christian Medical 
Association of India 10.00 lakhs 

2. Government have also approved receipt 
of grants of S 67,000 and S 1,00,000 from 
Ford Foundation by the Population 
Council of India and the Family P;anoing 
Foundation of India. 

3. The International Planned P.1I'cnthood 
Federation, London, has been giving a,sis-
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tance to the Family Planning Association 
of India, Bombay. 

Posting of A Civilian Welfare Officer at 
Balasore Proof and Experiment Centre 

7231. SHRI S. S. MOHAPATRA: Will 
the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state whether posting of a Civilian Welfare 
Officer at Balasore Proof and Experiment 
Centre, as per negotiation with the emplo-
yees, has been decided? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE 
(DEFENCE PRODUCTION) IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
VIDY A CHARAN SHUKLA) : Proposal 
for sanctioning a post of Civilian 
Labour Officer for the Proof and Experi-
mental Establishment, Balasore is under the 
consideration of Government. 

Suicide Committed by Apprentices io 
Sunabeda 

7232. SHRI S. S. MOHAPATRA : Will 
the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether two apprentice students 
committed suicide in Sunabeda last month 
after they were subjected to various mental 
torture by the M. I. G. Authorities; 

(b) if so, the Government report thereon; 

• (c) \\'hether these two students had failed 
in th~ examination and whether they did 
very well in previous examination; and 

(d) whether the M. I. G. Authorities have 
been branded as working with regionalism 
against the interest of Orissa? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE 
(DEFENCE PRODUCTION) IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA) : (a) 
and (b). Two ex-apprentice trainees of 
Koraput Division are reported to have 

committed suicid<: aCNowrangpur about 50 
miles from Sunabeda in May, 1971. These 
trainees were not with HAL after March, 
1971. It is reported that they were in private 
employment at the time of death. They 
were not subjected to any mental torture 
by HAL authorities. 

It is understood t.hat the State Govern-
ment has ordered an enquiry into the circum-
stances leading to the death of these two 
trainees. H.A.L. 'has not received any 
report from the State Government. 

(c) The performance of one of the trainees 
in periodical tests was below average to 
average while the other completely failed 
in the tests. 

(d) No, Sir. Due to special efforts made 
by HAL the intake of local candidates has 
gone up from 38% in October, 1969 to 
55% as on date. 

Setting up of FErtilizers, Lubricating Oil, 
Soda Ash, Methanol and Naptha 

Cracker Plants at Haldla. 

7233, SHRI TRIDIB CHAUDHURI : 
SHRI SAMAR GURA : 
SHRI MANORANJAN HAZRA: 

Will the ;,:inister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether there are any proposals 
before Government to start different units 
of Petro-Chemical industries like fertilizers, 
lubricating oil plants, soda ash, methanol 
and naptha cracker plants for developing 
a petro-chemical complex based on the oil 
refinery which is coming up at Haldia; 

(b) whether Governmont have reeeivod 
any proposals either from tho West Bengal 
Government or from private partics to 
start such industries at Haldia and whether 
Central GOHrnmcnt itself arc sponsoring 
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some of them to be run in the public 
sector; and 

(c) the time required for considering 
such proposals and for giving the green 
signal for starting these industries at 
Haldia? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI p .. C. SETHI) : 
(a) and (b). There is a proposal to set 
up a fertilizer factory along with soda ash 
and methanol units in the public sector at 
Haldia. A private party has also applied for 
setting up a meth:l.nol unit and another for 
setting up a naptha cracker with integrated 
down stream units. 

(c) The proposals are under consider-
ation of Government and a decision is 
expected to be taken shortly. 

Admission to M. B. B. S. Students In 
Medical College of Delhi 

7234. SHRI K. MALLANNA: 

SHRI PRABHUDAS PATEL: 

Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to state: 

(a) whether in the Medical Colleges of 
Delhi, a good number of students were not 
given admission to the M. B. B. S. this 
year; 

(b) if so, whether the parents of the 
stUllents have given any memorandum to 
the Minister; and 

(c) if so, what are the contents of the 
M~nlorandull1? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI D. P. 

CHATTOPADHYAYA) : (a) Yes. It 
has however been decided to start a 
new Medical Collegc with 100 
seats under the Delhi University from 1971. 
In addition 50 seats in Meerut Medical 
College will also be utilised for 
Delhi students. 

(b) and (c). A memorandum from the 
President, Pre-medical students' Parents 
Association, Delhi, addressed to the Prime 
Minister, has been received wherein it has 
been stated that Pre-medical students of 
Delhi domicile securing 65% marks in 
aggregate and even distinction holders have 
been denied admission to the Maulana 
Azad Medical College, New Delhi, due to 
insufficient seats this year and that doors 
of Medical Colleges in all other States are 
closed due to domicile restriction for Delhi 
Pre· Medical students for M. B. B. S. 
course. Government have been requested to 
intervene, and provide admission to the 
M. B. B. S. to all the Pre-medical students 
of Delhi domicile securing 65% marks in 
aggregate as well as distinction holders 
first division students. 

Directives given by Naga Rebel Leader 
for Intensification of Movement against 

Indian Security Force 

7235. SHRI K. MALLANNA: 
SHRI NIHAR LASKAR : 

Will the Minister of DEFENCE be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Naga Rebel leader, now 
in self-exile in London, has given any direc-
tives for intensifying their movement vis-a
vis Indian Security Forces in tho area in-
habited by the Nngas; 
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(b) whether our Border Security forces 
have to face many Casualties from 
them; and 

(c) if so, the action which Government 
proposed to take? 

TEE MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGnVAN RAM) : (a) to (c). 
Government are aware that Phizo has been 
advising the underground Nagas to intensi-
fy their unlawful activities. Security Forces 
have suffered a few casualties during the 
course of operations against the hostile 
Nagas. They are however maintaining 
constant vigilance. 

Claiming of damages by the American Firm 

of Consultant due to Delay in commi-

ssioning of the Fertiliser Complex at 
Manall 

7236. SHRI e. CHITTIBABU: Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM AND CHE-
MICALS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the American firm of con-
sultants for the Madras Fertiliser Limited 
for the Fertiliser Complex at Manali have 
threatened legal action for claiming dama-
ges due to delay in commissioning lPe 
complex; and 

(b) if so, the action Government pro-
pose to take against those responsible for 
delay leading to the legal action by the 
Consultants. ? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI P.e. SETHI) : 
(a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise 

Restriction-on snpplyof Political Litera-
ture to Defence Employees 

7237. SHRI R. P. DAS: Will the 
Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the defence forces are not 
allowed to have literature which is consi-
dered to be political by Government for 
their private study; 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; 

(c) whether Government have imposed 
any restriction on the supply of certain 
newspapers, weeklies and periodicals; and 

(d) if so, the . list of such papers along 
with the reasons thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) Government 
have not issued any instructions to debar 
the personnel of the Armed Forces from 
purchasing any literature for their private 
study. 

(b). Does not arise. 

(c) No, Sir. Newspapers and periodicals 
are purchased by the units concerned 
according to their requirements. 

(d) Does not arise. 
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C. G. H. S. Dispensaries 

7240. SHRI R. P. Y ADA V : Will the 
Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be~pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware 
that the services in C. G. H. S. Dispensa-
ries, New Delhi are poor and medicines 
supplied are of sub-standard quality; 

(b) whether the service in North Ave-
nue Dispensary is far from satisfactory 
and the behaviour of the staff is very rude; 
and 

(c) if so, what steps are being taken 
to tone up the administration of C.G.H.S.? 

THE MINISTER OF ST ATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMI-
LY PLANNING (SHRI D.P. CHATTO-
PADHY A Y A): (a) to (c). The total num-
ber of complaints received from the bene-
ficiaries against the C.G.H .S. dispensaries 
located in Delhi/ New Delhi during 1970 
was only 2.17 per lakh attendance. 

At present 429 items of drugs/medici-
nes includod in the C.G.H.S. Formulary 
are purchased, stocked and supplied und~r 
the c.G.IJ.S. The medicines purchllsed 

are subjected to analytical tests. In case 
of detection of any medicine being of sub-
standard quality, the m~tter is reported 
to the Drugs Controller, India for investi-
gation and the medicines are returned to 
the manufacturers for replacement. During 
1970 only 10 out of 429 items of medicines! 
drugs were found to be of sub-standard 
quality. 

No complaint against the rude behavi-
our of any member of staff working in 
C.G.H.S. dispensary North Avenue has 
been received in the recent past. 

General instructions advising the staff 
working in C.G.H.S. dispensaries to behave 
properly with the beneficiaries and 
not to waste their time, are issued by the 
Dte. General of Health Services from time 
to time for the smooth functioning of 
these dispensaries. Efforts are constantly 
being made to remove genuine grievances 
of the beneficiaries that are reported to 
the con'cerned authorities. 

Progress of Project For Improvement 
of Calcutta City 

7241. SHRI DINESH JOARDER 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to state: 

(a) whether any progress has bsen 
made so far in the projects for improve-
ment of Calcutta city; 

(b) if so, the particulars, project-wise; 
and 

(c) the steps taken by Government to 
further intonsify the progress? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMI-
LY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. KISKU): 
(a) and (b). The required information is 
given in the statement laid on the Table of 
the House. [Placed i1l Library, See No. 
LT-831/7Il 
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(c) - The Government of India is keep-
ing a close watch on the progress of vari-
ous projects in Calcutta. Progress of vari-
ous works is being reviewed regularly by 
the senior officers of the Government of 
India. The Calcutta Metropolitan Deve-
lopment Authority have taken the neces-
sary steps such as placement of funds, 
procurement of materials, technical exami-
nation at all levels to intensify the 
progress. 

Spreading of Tuberculosis Amongst 
Tribals of West Bengal 

7242. SHRI D1NESH JOARDER 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Central Government 
is aware that the tribal people of the 
"Barind" area in the District of MaIda in 
West Bengal are dispel sing at large by 
leaving their homes due to widespread of 
Tuberculosis among~t them; 

(b) whether there is no scope whatso-
ever for their treatment; and 

(c) if so, action Government are con-
templaling to tako in this matter? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMI-
L Y PLANNING (SHRI A. K. KISKU) : 
(a) to (c). The information is being collec-
led and will be laid on the Table of the 
Sabha. 

Amount Spl'nt by O.N.G.C. on Litigation 
in Fighting Cases Against its Employees 

7243. DR. RANEN SEN: 
SHRI BHOLA MANJHI : 
SHRI N. S. BISHT: 

the exact amount so far spent by the Oil 
and Natural Gas Commission on litigation 
in fighting court cases against its employ-
ees after September, 1968 strike? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI): 
A sum of Rs. 159,153.62 P. has been spent 
by the Oil and Natural Gas Commission 
on litigation in Court cases involving its 
employees, after September 1967 strike 
till date. (There was no strike in O.N.G.C 
in September 1968). 

Financial Assistance to Kerala for 
constructing Houses for Scheduled 

Castes and Scheduled Tribes 

7244. SHRI M.K. KRISHNAN: Will 
the Minister of WORKS AND HOUSING 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the total amount of financial assis-
tance given to Kerala State for constructing 
houses for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes during the year 1969-70 and 1970-71; 

(b) whether Government have a plan 
to increase the quantum of financial assis-
tance to Kerala for that purpose; and 

(c) if so, the extent thereof? 

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICAI.S be pleased to state 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR v: OF WORKS AND HOUS-
ING (SHRI I.K. GUJRAL) . (a) to (c). 
Under the Centrally sponsored program-
me there is a composite scheme for the 
improvement of working a'1d living con:li-
tions of persons engaged in unclean occu 
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pations only i.e. sweepers, scavengers, 
tanners, flayers etc. and not for all the 
Scheduled Castes/Tribes in general. The 
provision under the composite scheme is 
intended' for the two continuing schemes, 
viz. (i) grant-in-aid to municipalities/ 
local bodies for the purchase of handcarts, 
wheel bauows, scrapers, etc. and (ii) sub-
sidy for the construction of houses for 
sweepers, scavengers, tanners and flayers 
and provision of house-sites to the mem-
bers of SCheduled Castes who are (a) 
engaged in unclean occupations or (b) are 
landless labourers. The financial assistance 
given to the Government of Kerala for 
this composite scheme during 1969-70 and 
1970-71 is Rs. 2.00 lakhs and Rs. 3.5 lakhs 
respectively. Fourth Plan allocation for 
this scheme has already been fixed and 

. communicated to the State Governments. 
The question of increasing the quantum 
thereof does nol arise. 

2. From the beginning of the Fourth 
Five Year Plan, (1969-70), Central assis-
tance for all the Slale sector scheme taken 
together, including housing schemes for 
the welfare of Scheduled Castes and Sche-
duled Tribes, is being given to the State 
Governments in the shape of 'block loans' 
and 'block grants', without being tied, to 
any specific scheme or head of develop-
ment. The State Governments accordingly 
have complete freedom to Central assis-
tance on various schemes according to 
their own requirements and priorities. The 
question of Government of India increas-
ing the quantum thereof, for construction 
of houses for Scheduled Castes/Tribes, 
therefore, docs not arise. 

Tho expenditure incurred by the Go-
vernment of Kerala in this regard during 
1969.70 and 1970· 71 is given below: 

Expenditure 
During the Years 

1969-70 1970-71 
Actual 
(Rs. in 

Anticipated 
lakhs) 

Scheduled Castes 3.25 1.00 for const-
ruction of 
houses. 

0.74 0.50 for provi-
ding house-
sites. 

0.73 0.30 for giving 
interest-free 
loans for 
the const-
ruction of 
houses. 

Scheduled Tribes 1.58 1.50 for const-
ruction of 
houses . 

Effect of Aerated Water on Human Health 

7245. SHRI NIHAR LASKAR: Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Unstarred Question No. 
3884 regarding effect of Coca Cola on the 
5th July, 1971 and state: 

(a) whether natural beverages such a~ 

fresh orange and other fruit juices and 
fresh lemon squashes being acidic in 
nature may prove injurious to persons 
suffering from peptic ulcers and gastro-
enteritis; 

(b) whether fruit flavoured aerated 
waters, such as Gold Spot, Limca etc. 
also being acidic In nature may prove 
injurIOUs to persons suffering from peptic 
ulcers and gastro-enteritis; 

(c) whether spicy beverages like zera· 
pani, Rim Zim etc. may prove injurious 
to persons suffering from peptic ulcers and 
gastro-en ter i t is; and 

(d) whether hot bevenlges like coffce 
and tea may prove injurious to persons 
suffering from peptic ulcers Bnd gastro· 
enteritis 1 
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING (SHRI A.K. KISKU). (a) to 
(d) . The information is being collected 
and will be laid OD the Table of the 
Sabha. 

Construction of Fertilizer Factory in Gujarat 
by M/s. Tata Chemicals Ltd. 

7246. SHRI JADEJA: Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM AND CHEMI-
CALS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Tata Chemicals Limited 
have started construction of their fertilizer 
fllctory in Gujarat; 

(b) if so. the expected date of its com-
pletion; and 

(c) the installed capacity of its produc-
tion "1 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRT P.C. SETHI): 
(a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

(c) In the letter of intent issued to Mis 
Tata Chemicals the following capacities 
were indicated: 

(i) Product pattern 

(a) Triple superphos-
phate/diammonium 
phosphate 

(b) Ammonia 

(c) Urea 

(tannes/annum) 

300,000 

210,000 

200,000 

(d) Ammonium Chloride 180,000 

(ii) The COl1)pany has a plan to manu-
facture 850,0001900,000 tonnes per year of 
high analysis fertilizer making use of the 
above fertilizers and importing potash, viz., 
to the tunc of lOO,O()O tonnes of K~O. 

Firms engaged in manufacturing of 
Synthetic Detergents 

7247 _ SHRI JADEJA: Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM AND GHEMI-
CALS be pleased to state: 

(a) the names of the manufacturing 
firms which are using synthetic detergents 
in the manufacturing of soap; and 

(b) the names of firms producing deter-
gents and their installed capacity? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI DALBIR SINGH): 
(a) Government are not aware if any 
of the soap manufacturers is using synthetic 
detergents in the manufacture of soap. 
However, two manufacturers are prodUCing 
synthetic detergents in laundry cakes. 

(b) Name afthe Synthe
tic detergent manu

facturers 

1. (a) Hindustan Lever 
Ltd., Bombay Unit. 

2. 

3. 

(b) Hindustan Lever 
Ltd., Calcutta Unit. 

Swastik Oil Mills 
Bombay. 

Tata Oil Mills Co. Ltd., 
Bombay. 

4. Kusum Products Ltd., 
Calcutta. 

Installed 
capacity 

(M. T.' 
annum) 

10,000 

13,000 

11,880 

10,000 

2,700 

47,580 
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Number of Officers holding Recognised 
Degree in Engineering in Indian Drugs and 

Pharmaceuticals Limited 

7248. SHRI K. C. PANDEY: Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM AND CHEMI-
CALS be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of officer~ drawing 
salary of 500/- p. m. and above in Indian 
Drugs and Pharmaceuticals Limited and 
out of which number of officers holding 
recognised Degree in Engineering; and 

(b) whether services of confirmed 
Engineers can be terminated without assign-
ing reasons in Government Undertakings? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI: 
(a) 335. Of these 119 hold degrees in 
engi neering. 

(b) The services of confirmed officers 
can be terminated only in accordance with 
the terms and conditions of their appoint-
ments and the service conditions of the 
respective undertakigs. 

Discussion on Harmful Effects of D.D.T. 

7249. SHRI K.C. PANDEY: Wili the 
Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state: 

(a) whether as a result of extensive 
research in several foreign countries, the 
use of DDT and other insecticides is for-
bidden being harmful; 

(b) whether a discu.~si()n among experts 
was held in Delhi in this connection; and 

(c) the views of the experts and 
Government's reaction thereto? 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND HPAl TH AND 

FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI UMA 
SHANKAR DIKSHIT): (a) Yes. As a 
result of extensive research on DDT, some 
foreign countries including U.S.A., Sweden, 
Norway and U.K. 11ave recently restricted 
the use of DDT. 

(b) A meeting of experts was held in 
Delhi on the 4th November, 1970. 

(c) The concensus of opinion among 
the experts was that in developing coun-
tries such as India with some important 
insect·borne diseases still prevalent, such 
as malaria, DDT should continue to be 
used, as it was the most effective, least 
expensive and relativciy safe insecticide 
available. 

Development of Synthetic Fibre and 
Synthetic Rubber Industry 

7250. SHRI K.C. PANDEY: Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM AND CHEMI-
CALS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether lack of indigenous availa-
bilities of raw material for synthetic fibres 
and synthetic rubber, the development in 
the concerned fields impedes, resulting in 
large quantity of import; 

(b) whether though proper emphasis 
has been laid down in the Third and 
Fourth Five Year Plans for boosting the 
development of this industry, no appreci-
able progress has yet been made; and 

(c) the elf,·rts proposed to be taken in 
this regard. 

THE DEPlJTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF P.~TROLEUM AND 
CHFMTCAIS (SHRI DALBJR SINGH) : 
(a) to (c). Production has risen from ap-
proximately 10.000 tonnes of non-cellulosic 
Synthetic Fibres and 25.000 10nn('s of 
Synthetic Rubber in 1968 ttl 16.000 tOllDes 
of l1on-cellulosil- Synthetic Fibres nnd 
30,000 tonnes of Synthetic Rubber in 1'170. 
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-fhl s shows there has been considerable 
development in Synthetic Fibre and Rubber 
industries in the recent past. Further, in 
order to provide for the 1973-74 estimated 
demand, additional capacIty of approxi-
mately 57000 tonnes for non-cellulosic 
Synthetic Fibres and 20,000 tonnes of 
Synthetic Rubber has been approved and 
is under implementation. Some further 
capacity is also I ikely to be approved. 
shortly. Capacities for certain raw mate-
rials have already been established and for 
others are under erect ion. 

Financial Crisis in the Homoeopathlc 
Medical College. Bombay 

7251. SHRI K. C. PANDEY: Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Homoeopathic 
Medical College in Bombay is facing serious 
financial crisis and is on the verge of 
closing down; 

(b) whether several appeals and repre-
sentations have been sent to Government 
enumerating the discontentment of the 
citizens; and 

(c) the steps being taken by the 
Central Government to help the college? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. 
KISKU): (a) Government have received 
communications to this effect from the 
Office bearers of the Homoeopathic Edu-
cation Society. Bombay which runs the 
Homoeopathic Medical College there. 

(b) No. 

(e) As under-graduate medical edu-
cation is the responsibility of the State 
Governments. it is for the Government of 
MllhllrllShlra 10 help Ihe Ingtitution to 

meet its day-to-day expenditure. Insofar 
as the Central Government is concerned 
a grant of Rs. 1,00,000/ has already been 
santcioncd on an ad-hoc basis to the 
Homoeopathic Education Society. Bombay 
for development over and above the exist-
ing facilities, in respect of accommoda-
tion, equipment and staff of the College. 

Cases of Malaria in West Bengal 
and Bihar 

7252. SHRI MOHAMMAD ISMAIL: 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of ceses of Malaria 
which hroke out in West Bengal and Bihar 
States during 1969-70 and 1970-71; 

(b) whether there has been an increase 
in the incident of Malaria throughout the 
country and particularly in West Bengal 
and Bihar during the last three years; and 

(c) if so, the additional measures 
adopted by G overnrr.ent to check them ? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY Of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING (SHRI A.K. KISKU): (a) to 
(c). The information is being collected and 
will be laid on the Table of the Sabha. 

Import of Raw M.aterial by Indian 
Drugs and Pharmaceuticals Ltd. 

7253. SHRI ROBIN SEN: W·ill the· 
Minister of PETROLEUM AND CHEMI 
CALS be pleased to state : 

(a) whether the Indian Drugs and 
Pharmaceuticals Limited is importing raw 
materials for its use; and 

(b) if so, the total qnantity imported 
ilnnllolly during 1969-70 and 1970 71 ? 
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THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI): 
(a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) . 1969-70 

1970-71 

2,090.3 tonnes 

) ,410.9 (onnes. 

Acute Scarcity of Drinking Water in 
Asansol Coalfield Area 

7254. SHRJ ROBIN SEN: Will the 
Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state: 

(a) whether there is an acute scarcity 
of drinking water in Asansol Coalfield 
area; 

(b) if so, the particulars thereof; 

(c) whether the water supp Iy system 
is on the verge of breakdown; and 

(d) the steps taken by Government to 
solve this problem? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. 
KISKU): (a) to (d). Information is being 
collected and will be laid on the Table of 
the Sabha. 

Sinking of Drinking Water Tubewells 
in Assnsol-Ranlgunj Area 

(b) how many are not functioning; 
and 

(c) the steps Government propose to 
take in this regard? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. 
KISKU): (a) to (c). Information is being 
collected and will be laid on the Table of 
the Sabha. 

Promotion of Welfare Services 
to Children 

7256. SHRI N. K. SINHA : Will the 
Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government propose to 
give priority to the promotion of welfare 
services to children; 

(b) .... hether they have formulated any 
plan for that purpose; and 

(c) if so, the main features thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING (SHRI D. P. CHATTOPA-
DHY A Y A): (a) Welfare services for child-
ren have been given high priority among 
social welfare schemes. 

(b) Various schemes of Welfare ser-
vices for children have already been incor-
porated in the Fourth Plan. 

(c) The schemes include the follow-
7255. SHRI ROBIN SEN : Will ing: 

the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMiLY 
PLANNING be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of drinking water 
tubewells sunk by Government and other 
bodies in Asansol-Ranigunj area of West 
Bengal; 

i) Family and Child Welfare Project 
for rUI'al areas. 

ii) Pre-vocational Training Programme 
for children who drop out after 
primary education. 
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iii) Nutrition Programme for children 
aged 3-5 years through Balwadis. 

iv) Education and welfare of physi-
cally handicapped children. 

v) Welfare of destitute children. 

vi). Assistance to . voluntary organisa-
tions. for various welfare services 
for children. 

Plan for Research for Checking 
of Cancer 

7257. SHRI GADADHAR SAHA: 
SHRI DHARMARAO AFZAL-

PURKAR: 
SHRI MANORANJAN 

HAZRA: 

Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have any 
plan for specific research for checking of 
Cancer at initial stage; 

(b) if so, the particulars thereof; and 

(c) the names of institutions and 
Orl&ni&ations which are cOnducting 
research into the etiology and treatment 
of Cancer? 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOllSING AND HEALTH AND FAMI-
LY PLANNING (SHRI UMA SHANKAR 
DlKSHlT) : (a) and (b) Checking of 
cancer at its initial stage involves a two 
pronled Mudy: viz; 

(i) StudY of the environmental factors 
playing a role in the causation of 
the tumour; lind 

Iii) early detection of cancer. 
Informilliun !'rom the State Govern-

ments and Cancer institutions has been 
caned and will be laid on the Table of the 
Sabha. 

So far as the Indian Council of 
Medical Research is concerned, it has 
initiated studies on some of the important 
cancers prevalent in the country, like 
Oral Cancer, Cervical C.ancer and the Can-
cer of the Breast. The recognised method 
for early detection of some of the cancers 
is the study of the exfoliative cells 
e.g. of oral smears for oral cancer, 
Cervical smears for Cervical Cancer and 
breast aspiration smear for breast cancer. 
These methods are being used for early 
diagnosis in the studies mentioned 
above. 

(c) While some aspects of Cancer 
Research and Treatment are being taken 
care of by the Departments of Pathology 
and Clinical Medicine of various medical 
colleges, the institutions devoted exclusive-
ly to Cancer Research are as follows: 

i) Indian Cancer Research Centre, 
Bombay. 

ii) Cancer Institute, Madras. 

iii) Chittaranjan National Cancer Re-
searh Centre, Calcutta. 

iv) Cancer Research Unit, Department 
of Pathology, S.N. Medical College, 
Agra. 

v) J. K. Institute of Cancer Research, 
Kanpur. 

vi) International Cancer 
Neyyoor. Kanya Kumari 
Tamil Nadu. 

Centre, 
District, 

vii) Cancer I-lnt:.nit~l Ah, ........ lIrln .... ." .. 1 
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Rural Health Centres without 
Doctors 

7258. SHRI GADADHAR SAHA: 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to state 
whether there are rural health centres 

without Doctors and if so, the number of 
such Health Centres in India, State-wise ? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING (SHRI A. K. KISKU): Yes. 
A statement showing the State-wise number 
of Primary Health Centres without doctors 
is attached. 

STATEMENT 

SI. Name of State/Union 
No. Territories 

(I) (2) 

I. Andhra Pradesh 

2. Assam 

3. Meghalaya 

4. Bihar 

5. Gujarat 

6. Haryana 

7. Himachal Pradesh 

8. Jammu & Kashmir 

9. Karala 

10. Madhya Pradesh 

11. Maharashtra 

12. Mysore 

13. Nagaland 

14. Orissa 

15. Punjab 

16. Rajasthan 

17. Tamil Nadu 

No. of Primary 
Health Centres 
without Doctors 

(3) 

12 

52 

11 

22 

12 

14 

2 

3 

No. of Primary 
Health Centres 
functioning 

(4) 

416 

104 

9 

587 

251 

89 

73 

69 

162 

446 

385 

265 

9 

312 

127 

232 

375 
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(1) (2) (3) (4) 

18. Uttar Pradesh 71· 807 

19. West Bengal 238 

UNION TERRITORIES 

20. Delhi 5 

21. Manipur 15 

22. Tripura 23 

23. N.E.F.A. 77 

24. Pondicherry 11 

25. A. & N. Islands 

26. L. M. A. Islands 2 7 

27. Goa, Daman & Diu IS 

28. Dadra & Nagar Haveli 2 

29. Chandigarh 

TOTAL: 203 5)]2 

·Orders fQr postin!l 17 doctors have been issued. 

Suggestion of Canadian Parliamentary 
Delegation for Raising Bangia Desb 

Issue in Commonwealth 

7259. SHRI P. K. DEO : 

SHRI R. R. SINGH DEO : 

Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
A"FFAIRS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Canadian Parliamentary 
Delegation, which recently visited India, 

. suggested that the Commonwealth might 
take the initiative in solving the BangIa 
Desh issue; and 

. (b) if so, the reaction of Government 
of India in this regard? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): 
(a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Closure of Hanuman Hospital and Mar-
wari Relief Society 

7260. DR. SARADISH ROY: 
SHRI MANORANJAN HAZRA : 

Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state: 
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(a) whether Government are aware of 
the difficulties and miseries faced by the 
people of Calcutta due to the closure of 
Hanuman Hospital and Marwari Relief 
Society; 

(b) if so, the details thereof; 

(c) whether any steps have been taken 
by Government to reopen these closed 
hospitals; and 

(d) if not, the reasons therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING (SHRI D. P. CHATTOPA· 
DHYAY A): (a) to (d). The Hanuman 
Hospital, North Howrah. and Marwari 
Relief Society, Calcutta, are non-Govern-
ment institutions. 

They are not functioning for some time 
due to disputes between the Management 
and the Employees Association, chiefly, 
over the demands for sub~tantial increase 
in emolument and improvements in service 
conditions. The Health Department of 
the Government of West Bengal is using 
its good offices for arriving at an accept-
able settlement. 

Purchase of Obsolete War-Equipment by 
India from U. S. A. 

7261. DR. SARADISH ROY: Wi II the 
Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether the Indian Government 
have purchased from U. S. A. obsolete 
war-equipment; and 

(b) if so, how much Government have 
paid to the U. S. in last three years for 
those obsolete equipment? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) No, Sir. 
In fact, no purchases of lethal equipment 

have at all been made from this source in 
recen t years. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Promotions of L. D. Cs. Working in 
tbe Army 

'1262. DR. SARADISH ROY: Will the 
Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state. 

(a) the total number of Lower Division 
Clerks serving in the Army who have not 
yet been promoted as Upper Division 
Clerk even after the cempletion of mor e 
than 20 years service; and 

(IJ) whether Government have under 
consideration a proposal to promote the 
Lower Division Clerks as Upper Division 
Clerks after the completion of 10 years 
service? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) The 
requisite information is being collected 
and will be laid on the Table of the House. 

(b) No, Sir. 

Peace in Vietnam 

7263. DR. SARADISH ROY: Will the 
Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether any further steps have been 
negotiated by the Government of India for 
securing peace in Vietnam; and 

(b) if so, the main features thereof? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): 
(a) and (b). The Government of India 
continue to maintain a dialogue with all 
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the parties concerned i!1 Indo-China with 
a view to assisting in the restoration of 
peace in that region. Government is of the 
view that latest seven-point peace propos-
als of the P.R.G. of South Vietnam repre-
sent a cosiderable advancfl on the previous 
proposals and provide a basis for a peaceful 
negotiated settlement of the problem. They 
have explained this to all the parties 
concerned. 

Indian Visitors to North/South Korea 

7264. SHRI BIRENDER SINGH RAO: 
SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH 

MALIK: 

Will the Minister of EXTERNAL AFF· 
AIRS be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Unstarred Question No. 6613 on the 2nd 
August, 1971, regarding Indians who visi-
ted North/South Korea and state: 

(a) the total foreign exchange granted 
by Government to each visitor; and 

(b) the reasons of visit in each case? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH) : 
(a) The information is being collected 
and will be laid on the Table of the House 
shortly. 

(b) The reasons for the visit are placed 
on the Table of the House. [Placed ifl 
Library. See No.LT-832/71] 

New Medical Colleges In 1971-72 

7265. SHRI R. BALAKRISHNA PIL-
LAI: Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have consi-
dered setting up some new Medical Colleges 
in 1971·72 in the StBtes; and 

(b) if so, their number and places where 
these will be set up ? 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI UMA 
SHANKAR DIKSHIT) : (a) and (b). Dur-
ing 1971-72, it has been decided to open 
one Medical College in Delhi. 

In Uttar Pradesh one Medical College 
at Jhansi, work on which was' started a 
couple of years back will now admit stu-
dents for the /971 academic session. 

Manufacture of Missile by Hharat 
Dynamics Ltd. Hrderabad 

7266. SHRI V. N. P. SINGH: Will the 
Minister ef DEFENCE be pleased to state: 

(a) the progress made by Bharat Dyna-
mics Limited, Hyderabad in the manufact-
ure of missiles; and 

(b) whether Government intends to deve-
lop and design these missiles with the help 
of indigenous experience or foreign colla-
boration ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE (DEFE· 
NCE PRODUCTION) IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA) : 
(a) and (b) . The production 'of missiles 
at Bharat Dynamics Limited has commen-
ced in July 1971. The missiles are under pro-
duction with technical collaboration of a 
foreign firm. Research and Development 
efforts are also being continued with a view 
to taking up the m'lnufacture of missiles 
with indigenous knowhow in future. 
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Loss to Madras Refinery due to Export 
of Naphtha to Japan 

7267. SHRI RAJDEO SINGH: Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether due to two years' delay in 
commissioning of the Manali Fertilizer 
Plant, the Madras Refinery has lost about 
Rs. 50 lakhs, as the Plant was planned to 
come up with the refinery to utilise the 
naphtha output; 

(b) if so, whether the refinery had to 
expert its naphtha at a cut price to Japan 
resulting in the loss; and 

(c) if so, whether it was not advisable 
to stock the naphtha for two more years 
instead of exporting it cheaper? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI): 
(a) to (c). The information in this regard 
is being obtained and will be pl~E'd 
shortly on the Table of the House. 

Supply of Planes by U.S.A. to Pakistan 
International Airline. 

126M. SHRI RAJDEO SINGH: Will 
the Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether some American planes 
were loaned to Pakistan International Air-
lines sometimes back, when India ban-
ned Pak planes for overflying its territory; 

(b) if so, whether planes have been 
carrying loads of sophisticated armaments 
on Shuttle flights from Bangkok to Dacca; 
and 

(c) whether any intimation of this was 
received from our Embassy in that country 
(Thailand) ./ 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHR[ SURENDRA PAL SINGH): (a) 
The US State Department have informed 
our Embassy that licences for leasing two 
planes for use of International Commercial 
Services of PIA were issued by the US 
Commerce Department on June, \6. 

(b) Government have no information 
about this. 

(c) No. Sir. 

Agencies engaged In Oil Exploration' 

7269. SHRI RAJDEO SINGH: Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Oil and Natural Gas 
Commission had made no significant oil 
exploration during the last three years: 

(b) whether there are other agencies 
engagd in the exploration of oil in the 
count ry; and 

(c) if so, thei.r performance during the 
period? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI) : 
(a) Oil and Natural Gas Commission did 
conduct oil exploration on a significant 
scale during this period. However, it 'is 
true that no significant oil find was made 
during the last 3 years. 

(b) Oil India Ltd. 

(c~ During t.he three-year period (1968-
70), Oil India Ltd, drilled two exploratory 
wells in Ningru area which proved to be 
dry and 4 such wells in Dum Duma area, 
of which one was an oil producer and 
another gas pruducer. 
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Low Rate of Wages for Labour in 
Manlpur 

. 7270. SHRI N. TOMBI SINGH: Will 
the Minister of WORKS AND HOUS-
ING be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the contractors working 
under the Manipur P.W.D. are finding it 
hard to get la bour adequately owing to low 
rate of wages and specially due to the big 
difference between the rates prevaillng in 
the Loktak Project and the Manipur 
P.W.D. for the same type of work; 

(b) if so, whether Government are 
taking steps to remove this difference; 
and 

(c) if not, the existing rates for Loktak 
Project and the Manipur P.W.D. especially 
for earth Work? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS-
ING (SHRI I. K. GUJRAL): (a) No, 
Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

(c) According to the current Manipur 
P.W.D. schedule of rates, the rate for 
earth work varies from Rs. l.20 to Rs. 8'40 
per cubic metre according to the nature 
of the soil. The contractors engaged by 
the Manipur P.W.D. are quoting rates 
generally within these schedule of r ales. 
The rates for various works in the Loktak 
Project are also based on the current 
Me.nipur P.W.D. schedule of rates and 
there is no difference in the rates for 
similar types of work between the Loktak 
Project and the Manipur P.W.D. 

Transfer of Doctors from Manlpur 

7271. SHRI N. TOMBI SINGH: Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of Doctors transferred 
from Manipur during the last three months 
and whether they have been replaced by 
their counterparts; 

(b) whether some outpost dispensaries 
and primary he .. lth centres in Manipur are 
suffering from want of Doctors; and 

(c) whether there is shortage of Doctors 
at present in Manipur ? 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS 
HOUSING AND HEALTH 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI 

AND 
AND 
UMA 

SHANKAR DIKSHIT): (a) Four Officers 
of the Central Health Service working 
under the Government of Manipur have, 
on appointment to the Goneral Duty 
Officers. Gracle I, been posted out of that 
territory. They have, however. not yet 
joined their new places of posting. As 
soon as they move. G.D.O. II Officers 
would be posted to fill in these posts. 

(b) and (c). As on the 1st April, 1971, 
out of 94 sanctioned posts in General 
Duty Officers Grade II, a large majority 
of which is in the outpost dispensaries and 
Primary Health Centres in Manipur, only 
8 posts are vacant. Efforts are being 
made to fill this small number of vacancies 
also. 

Operation Theatres in the General 
Hospital, Manipur 

7272. SHRI N. TOMBI SINGH: Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the major Operation 
Theatres in the General Hospital, Manipur 
are not provided with emergency lighting 
and as a result, great inconvenience is 
caused to surgeons and patients very often 
during serious major operations when the 
general S) stern of power supply fails; and 
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(b) if so, when the same will be pro-
vided and the difficulties on account of 
which the same was not provided already? 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI UMA 
SHANKAR DIKSHIT) (a) 
and (b). At present the General 
Hospital, Manipur, does not have 
any arrangement for power supply from 
an emergency diesel set in the event of 
mains failure. However, a diesel set of 
fifty Kilowatt capacity has been installed 
in the vicinilty of the Hospital. The work 
for the change-over of the sUl'ply of the 
Hospital from the mains to this generator 
is in progress. 

Blood Donations in the Country 

7273. SHRI M. M. JOSEPH: Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be .pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have laun-
ched an all-out drive for blood donations 
from the public in the country; and 

(b) if so, the main features thereof and 
the progress achieved in this regard , 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING (SHRI D. P. CHATTO-
PADHYA YA): (a) and (b). The required 
information is being collected from the 
State Governments and will be laid on 
the Table of the Sabha. 

Research for Cure of Leukaemia 

7274. SHRI M.M. JOSEPH: 
SHRI SUBODH HANSDA : 
SHRI M. KATHAMUTHU: 

Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether any research was conduc-
ted in Madras for the Leukaemia cure 
recently; and 

(b) if so, the particulars thereof and 
the res ults achieved? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING (SHRI· D.P. CHATTO-
PADHYA YA) : (a) and (b). Information 
is being collected from the Government of 
Tamil Nadu and will be laid on the Table 
of the House. 

Special Scheme for opening of 
Paediatric Hospitals in the 

Country 

7275. SHRI DHARMARAO AFZAL-
PURKAR : Will the Minister of HEALTH 
AND FAMILY PLANNING be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether Government have planned 
a special Scheme for opening Paediatric 
Hospitals in the country; and 

(b) if so, the particulars thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEATH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING (SHRI D. P. CHATTO-
PADHYAYA): (a) No. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Incentive for Cooperative Societies 
I'ormed by Unemployed Engineers 

for producing Prefabricated 

houses 

7276. SHRI DHARMARAO AFZAL-
PURKAR: Will the Minister of WORKS 
AND HOUSING be pleased to state: 
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(a) Whether there is any plan under 
Government's consideration to encourage 
Co-operative .Societies formed by unemp-
loyed Engineers to produce pre-fabricated 
houses; and 

(b) if so, the incentive Government 
have offered to such societies in thi~ regard? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUSING 
(SHRI I. K. GUJRAL): (a) No such propo-
osal is under consideration in this Mini-
atry. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Replacement of Obsolete Planes 
of Air Force 

7277. SHRI BHoLA MANJHI: Will 
the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether the Indian Air Force 8tm 
has some aircrafts wbich have outlived 
their utility and have become obsolete; 

(b) whether there is any plan to replace 
them with more modern and effective air-
craft; and 

(c) if so, the broad features thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM) (a) to 
(c). No aircraft which have outl\ved 
their utility and have become obsolete 
hllve been retained in service. Obsolescent 
aircraft having limited operational utility 
are planned to be pJoased out and replaced 
by more modern and effcctive aircraft. This 
is a continuing process. 

Termination of Services of Workmen 
in Oil And Natural Gas Commission 

7278. SHRI SARJOO PANDEY: 
SHRI N. S. BISHT: 

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of workmen terminated 
from service in the establishment of Oil 
and Natural Gas Commission after Septem-
ber 1968 strike and after the signing of the 
wage revision agreement between the work-
men and the Commission; 

{b) if so, the reasons therefor; 

(c) whether any of th.:m was connected 
with the Trace Union activities/September, 
1968 Sir ike; and 

(d) whether any of them have been rein-
stated in service subsequently and if not, 
the reasons therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMIC~LS (SHRI P. C. SETHI): 
As per information received from 
ONGC, orders of "termination" of service 
were passed in the case of 8 of its emplo-
yees, in the period following September, 
1967 Strike (there was no Strike in Sept. 
1968) and after signing of the Wage Revis· 
ion Agreement between the representatives 
of Workmen and the Commission on 20th 
January 1968. This number does not inc-
lude those employees who were "dismissed" 
or "removed" from service as a result of 
departmental proceedings. 

(b) The services of these 8 employees 
wore "terminated" for reasons connected 
with their work and conduct. 

(c) Yes. However. the termination of 
their service was not on account of their 
Trade Union activities or participation in 
thp ~trilr,a 
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(d) Four of the eight employees whose 
services were terminated have been reins-
tated in service subsequently. 

Supporting the Pakistani Argument by 
Prince Saddruddin in U. N. Economic and 
Social Council Re: Discussion on Bangia 

Desh Refugees 

7279. SHRI R.R. SINGH DEO: Will 
the Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether attention of Gove-rnment of 
India has been invited to a report in the 
II/dian Express of the 8th July, 1971 stating 
that Prince Saddruddin, UN High Commi-
ssioner for Refugees, has supported the 
Pakistani argument in the U:-l EC:Jn011ic 
and Social Council that it cannot dIscuss 
the question of refugees from Bangia Desh; 
and 

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern~lC:lt of 
India in this regard? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): 
(a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) It would be inaccurate to say that 
the UN High Commissioner for Refugees 
supported the Pakistani contention that 
ECOSOC could not discuss the rcfug"e inf-
lux into India from East Bengal. What he 
said was that his involvenunt in this ques-
tion was not as the High Commissioner for 
Refugees, but as the designated "focal 
point'· on behalf of the UN system a~ a 
whole. Since the item on the agenda of 
ECOSOC was a rcron on his activities as 
the High Commissioner for the period 1970-
71, he felt that he would require a spocific 
authorisation by ECOSOC if he were to 
make a report on the refugee problem. 
This was given and he submitted the report 
to FCOSOC on the 16th July, 1971. 

7280. ~1 *" :q~ ~1fu"~ : CfIfT 
~cm:~ ~T"( qf"(<{T"( f.fl:~hA +f~1 lf~ 

<rcfTif 'lit ~qT 'fi"iir f'fi" (fq 1 970-7 I 
if; ~:h:Ff lj"f:lf 5f~~ <:~lf it firn~lfT 

lJP::rl{!J &l'fT it, qT:t 'fiT 1fT'll" \3"q~iiicr 

'fl{Tif if; m:orrer it f'ferTf<:a- ~~l:f CfIff ~.? 

fCfW.1f m~ q'ftcm: fifll~ ;i~~ 
if \3"q'-1i€" (~1 ~o ito f~) : ~~er 
~'<f'fr if; iI;T:fl"r<:, '!1rnT ~ <:T;;Olf ~ 
1 9 7 1-7 2 it ~PT "f;;;r 'ffir lfhr"lT if; 
iI;T~.ra- <'flT"lTlT 500 lJP:rT <'fiT ;:rc:rTlmJ 
q"RT ~:t 'fi1 olfCfPiT 'fi<: ~lfT er~T 400 
~"-1T 'fir f'fl'fTl!f 'fi<: ~if1 I 

~tr "-1crfer it, ~<:T "f<19:fa- "') ~ 
wr:r ;;r) I 8 If);;r'fT~ "f;;;r <:"QT ~ ~) 

1fT ~ 'fi<: ~if 'fiT fCf:qn: ~ I 

~el:f Sf~~ if; ;:rn1:1l:f ~ V'1lfR!r 
~""T if 'f!fiToif ~1 ~ 

728 I. ~1 *" :q1:~ iTf&ffi' 
'flfT f,:{~h:!r ~h ~T<fm #fl" lf~ ORfR 
",1 '[iq"T 'fi~ir f", : 

( 'fi ) lTt"lf 5f~!!T if 'f1l1:flf il;Th: 
~Tl'f~ e.hT it ¥, 1970 ('f'fi l'f",T'fT 
if; f"ll'fRrr if ~~~ it f<f.a-'fr 5fiTfu g'{ 
~r; 

("f) l'ftlf ~~ it ~('f err'f crll1 it, 
~<m: "-1h: Wlf <:T'SlfT it ~{ 5f1Tfu ",;r 
¥i1T it ~'f'f 5f1Tfa- 'fill" ~ il;Tl!fC\T ~f'.-1'fi 

~; 
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(;r) :qT~ q:qq~ 1JR'ff If if<n:m 
'I;f~ mlfT~ ~T If IT'fiTif O\"ifR ~ fm!; 
fcii~Ff~ m?U frrerTfuI" ~ ~ ~ 'l;fR ~ 
1JT~T ~ wcr (\9i fcr.cr~' ~ ~1JR 

~T ~it; 

(:q) 1Jf~~, crT ~«J1 orr'h:T 
lflfT ~ ? 

~ m.: mof'~ li-m:flf if Uiitf 

~ (»;(T mfo ~o ~) : (9i) ~~ 
m:9iR ~ 5(l'tCI' ~fcr f~)i\' ~ ~~, 

~ ~~ ~ fcrf'll"if ~nmRr<!i lfR-
ifT'l;fT ~ 9;1~Cfqcr GfI', 1 970 cr9i lfe'i 

~ If ~ f~;rif '1;fn: ~ ~ 
l19iT'fT <!iT ~ ms1JT~: 35,140 m.: 
26,370 ~T I 

(~) lf~ ~ If 11<fiTifT ~ ~~
lfT"iffi: f'fiCfift 'filft ~ 'I;f n: O\"~crT ~ 
~~~ <!iT 'ElIT"T If ~~ ~ ~clt9i crli 
fm lf9iA" ~ \iff.\" <!iT m~5T 
~; 

(So) 'flfT '<{rift q''i{Cfl'fnr lfT\ifrrT ~ 

Wlf CI'Cfi If<!iTifT ciT <!ilTT ~~ ~T \ifri\lfT; 
''In: 

(~) ~ ;f~~ If ~~q ~ 
~~T~fNfuf.:\"l:;:r~~ u~: 

qlf ~'IlT ~T\ilfT 
If 

1968-69 27,420 
1969-70 13,760 
1970-71 35,920 

~q;T~ 

BfT'liCI' 
~q~ IT!;!f ~?U 

?( 

2,550 
17,760 

620 

9:~ giT 
mlT ~~!fT 

If 

1 S, 160 
17,780 

6,030 

370 
1,510 

310 

(if) '<1111{ <l"fCfqTlf lfT;;rrrr it fillT~ ~h ~r<rrn li Offfilf U «l'orf;:<lcr '1;fTCfTH 

9iTq~T ~ f~~ f,,1=i1 '-rr:rPH ~ ;-
I. ~1~ ~'liI' (~~~ ~T if) 
(~ &l'll ~f~) I 23.9 1 
~Hlf l'f~T ~T H~ lfT;;rrrT ~ f~ 
a!F'I'~~n l1Trf~ rri'J ~, \ifT rrif~ 

fq<fil« if; ~;:criTcr Hf1'lff~ ~, f\ifHil;" 
f<;ri'f lfRrrT it 69, 3 6 'fi<:T~ ~'P:r) 'fiT 
O!f<{~~ 'fir if~ ~ 1 

i i. ~;J'T!f ~~ 

( <!i ) if;;:ftlf H<:9iT"U 'fi ;f;;rrfWT it fuit 
9iT~ '5~ h:~lmfT "fTH 

( 18 ) ;;rTlfTrr 'fiif"frf'n:r) if; f<1il H~crT 

m<rTH lfTGfrrT 

30.00 

2,00 
----.----~~~ -~ --~ .. --.. -- ----.--.~ ----
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~HTCffi OlfCf~T it; maf~cr, 
~q lf~ it merHI' 9;£t.: rrtn:: fCf'fiT~ 

fiftT11 it; ft;fit ~l<n::-~·\ifT~ ~ it 10.00 
'fi~~ ~lI" 'fiT ~'filf 'fiT OlJ~~T 'fiT m: 
~ I ~ uf~ if; ~ ~~l;:T 'fiT ~ili 
9;£m~ m~ it ~~T ~ ili f~1t 

\3'q'lf)if it ~ \ifTif 'fiT ~mCfifT ~ I 

~~ lfT\ififT it 'fiW ~ ~~ fiferT-
fm ifW f~ ift!; ~ I 

( er) ~ ( :~"). merHI' 'fiT iiilfT 'fiT 

~1'7lf-cn~ ~if ~~;q ~r ~ I ~q 

lfT\ififT 'fiT WCfHl' lf~ m'fiTU cT~T if 
~q lfT;;flfT ili 9;£1't+r it ~ ~ it 
83 7 ~T~ f~~Tlf~T t!;'fiiiiT (1 1 9 m~ 

ififl::Tlf ~~T it cr~T 7 I 8 ~ m q"n!:r 
eT~T it ) ~ 9;£TCfm CJiT 'filfT 'fiT 
~ ii:~ qro:!JT IR ~!TTlfT ~T fCJi 
Si'CzrCJi qfl;:Cf~ ~ q-m \3"f:qCf ~~lT1rT G·;Y 

'fiT ~ ,~IfTilJ f~Tlf~T ~'fi ~TifT 
:qTf~ I ~lf~ n 'fiT fCf!lrr~r Cf~r mqifT 
q-~ ~Cf 'fiT !::lJA li <:~a- gt!; ~~ 
If hlfT if; ;qrcr Cf'fi lf~::r 5R~ ('lr 'W'lf 

'U;;lfT li) 9;fTCfHl' ~1TflJT ili ~~~ 'fiT 
'fiTf ij'mCfifT ~r ~ I 

7282. "T rim ~ ,,~: ~1Tr 
~ ~,h: "T~T~ lI'~T lfQ: iffirif <tt 
'liq"r iii~iT f'fi : 

('fi ) ~r "iNr q'''iCflift'lf lfT\if'fT li 
If'e!f sR~ li 9;fTCfm ~fcrm<i ~if ili ~ot q 
it 'fiT'{ lfh-'fT OT'fT{ if'{ ~ ; 

(~) lff~ i';T 1 CfT Cf~~;:qT ;qhr 
'fl:rr~; ;q'h: 

(if) CfG- 1971-72 it ~!:f 'fil 
~TlfR!r \ififCfT 'fiT 1l'fiT'f crqr If'fiT'f Cfi'f'R 
~ q:m: ~i't ~ fuQ: 'flfT ~~zr fif'Cffful 
Ff;lfT ifllT ~ ? 

fomro m~ mmf ,",mlf ~ ~ 
1tSfr (lJolr ~o to~) : (Cfi) ~ 
(18). f'li~~ f'flfil:!)";q~ mcrT« 
~zr iITU q-~ ~~ 'fiT ~ f.n:;r-
fuf~ lfT\if<fTlf lf~<r~!1T ~~ifiTl;: irIU 
'fiTl!"ffrCfCl' 'fiT \iff W ~ :-

1. ;q'RrTfifi:j;" 'filf:;;rrfl::lfT cr~H «ll"T\if 
if; ;qrfqcp ~f!5C« 'filfiJlT<: q;ff 

~ f~ t:('f>')wcr ~TlfCfT sneer 
;mqm lfTJf'fT I 

2. f'ft:i'f Wlf Cf1T ;qTCfffi lfT\if<fr I 

3. iJr~T ~T «'lili' ~m lf~T I 
4. IDlfR!r ;qrCfm q-fmT;;r<fT ~~lf I 

5 . ~lflT mlf Cf<T memr zrT\if'TT I 

6. ~flf 9;f;;f if Cf~r fCf'fiHl' lJT;;r'fT I 

7. ~R'l {f"{'fiT~ ~ CJiJ:/":qrf<:zrT ~ 
f<w: f'fi~Tln mCfT~ lfT;;r'fr I 

if ~lf«f lfT\if 'TTl!" ~~ q' :;rcrI':fTzr 
lfhifT if; <:r~ eT~ it ~ I <:R!f «HT~, 
ii:if lfT;;rifr9;fT if; WCflTCf 9;ffCfr« qfmT;;r-
'fTm iiiT Ofifrif Cf~ 'fiTlfi~CfCf !fi~ it 
9;f'h: s:;:rif; f~ ~Tnm lfmT-~~ 
it ;q;:.,ii", olflf ~~ li ~ ~ I ~ 

;qq-'fT mcr~'fiCfmT Cf~r STT~flfi:j;"CfmT if; 
~~ fCff~ fif'fim 'fiT~T (mm~ 
~f~) if; f~ if;'ifflf ~~ «~T 'fiT 
f<rlCfif 'Ii<:if li oft ~CfCf;::f ~ I 5f~ 

zrT;;rifT q-l;: ~ ;;rR CfR oqzr CfI!!T \3"fTif; 
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wcma mccr f'!i~ ;;rrif Cl"ffl ~~<r ~Tf~ 

q~ f~ +IT ~ ~~i.fl~T ilJl:.T fCfl<rT 

;;rAT ~ , 

(~) 11'&<r ~ ~~T~ it 197 [-72 

CflT ~ifT Cl"rf~ <tT;;rifT II ~ ~~ 
qf~T ~11 ~ ft:ro: 10 <'I'm ~q1:r 

'f>1 ~ Cflr f;:p:rnif fllilIT ~ a~ 3 3 3 
11C!lTifT ~ Cl"ffiffc.rC!l ~~l:f <t;r ~ ~T<r 
~ , ~~"f.'r w <rT"I"ifT ~ . WCf.rn mqH{-

~~T 'fiT o!fGf~~ ~ f~ ~ ~~l:f 

fiff~ if~T f'fil:fT ~ , 

~t,"tf smt ~ f~~ ~f1:~ ';3';~~ 
ifilq~ 

7 2 8 3. '>it *TT "'~l!T ~Tf!ffi{: 'flI'T 
~"T~~:{ ~1~ qf1:<fT~ fifqT~"l liiT <rQ: 

;raT;r 'fiT ~T Cfl~~ f'fi : 

( 'fi) 't<rT 11'&<r ~ ~~ifil<: CflT 
11~f1:<rT ;a-;:rr:r"l 'fip:f~ ~ f~ct ~~ 

~~R ~ ~ f'i~tT<r ~~T<r(ff 'SfTt(f 

if@ g{ ~; 

(~) l:ffq~, aT 'f1:lT ~T~<r ~ f'1~ 

qif CflT ~~ ~ ~;:it<r ~~~ ~'h: 

~fuf<:'fCf fcro(f ~r ~ifT; m~ 

( ~ ) lffi 'iTif 'i1'i{1 if ~ CflTll"'lfi;j ~ 

f~ fi.f>nifT ~~T<rCfT qT iff ? 

~ ~ qf~~ f;{q~ q~q 

it ~-~"'T (m ~o to f~) : ('fil, ~ 
(if) . T'RT {ltfj'!if "f;T "I"T "<:RT ~ ~h 
J{'I11-'l?;"f '1<: <:~ oft J[r~T I 

Working of the Gujarat State Ferti-
lizer Corporation 

7284. SHRI SUBODH HANSDA: 
WiII the Minister ef PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have noticed 
the demand of many shareholders of Guja-
rat State Fertilizer Corporation to increase 
the share of Government in the Company 
from 49 per cent to 51 per cent; 

(b) whether Ihe present Board of Direc-
tors have opposed this demand; 

(c) whether it is proposed to bring this 
Company from tte so-called joint sector 
with private sector domination to real pub-
lic sector; and 

(d) whether Government propose to 
institute an enquiry into the affairs of this 
Company? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI) : 
(a) There have been some representations 
that the share-holding of the Government 
of Gujarat in the Gujarat State Fertilizer 
Company Ltd. should be increased from 
49% to 51%. 

(b) Government of India has no infor-
mation. 

(c) and (d) . These are matters for the 
consideration ef the State Government. 

Action to be taken in respect of 
Bangia Desh 

7285. SHRI SUBODH HANSDA: 
SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHU-

RY: 

Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to refer to the state-
ment made to the effect that if the Govern-
ments of important countries do not take 
any effective steps to solve tl1 c problem of 
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Bangl" Desh refugees, India will have to 
take some steps in this connection, and if 
so, the stcps proposcd to be taken and 
whell ? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): 
Hon'ble Members arc presumably 
referring to i'rin',e Minister's statement 
in Parliament on 24th May. Govern-
ment still hope that Ihe international 
community would inllut'nee Pakistan's 
military rulers to create conditions through 
a political settlement with the already elec-
ted representat i,-cs of thc people in Bangia 
Desh, to enabk refugees in India to go 
back to their homcs in safl'ly and honour. 
Decision about the steps to Ice taken, if 
this exrectation docs not come about, is at 
this stagl' a hypothetical question. 

Casualty Dcds in Government Hospitals 
in Delhi 

7286. SHRI N. K. SANGHI: Will 
th" Minister of I·IEALTJ·I AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be plcased to state: 

(a) \\hethcl" the number of c,lsual ty 
beds in Governmcnt Hllspitals is not eVCil 
one-sc,enth 01" thc total requirement work-
ed out on the basis of the pop"tIlation that 
thesc Hospila Is have to serve; and 

(b) whether the working rules for 
attending on these patients by Doctors and 
specialists are not uniform in these Hospi-
tals and if so, what steps Government ha'-c 
taken to augment the Ilumher of ~uch bcds 
in Governmcnt Hospitals and introducc 
1I1li form worl-ing rules fur Doctors for 
attending on the paticnts ? 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
IIOl'SING AND HEALTH AND FAMI-
/'Y PLANNING (SHi I L'MA SHAN-
kAR DIKSHIlJ : (a) and (b). Informa-
tion is being collectcd and will be laid on 
the Table of the Lok Sabha. 

Upgrading the Post of Teacher working 
in Gonrnment Ordnance FlIctory 

Inter College, Kanpur. 

7287. SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Will 
the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether teachers teaching Int.erme-
diate classes for about eight to ten years in 
GO\-crnment Ordnance Factory Inter 
Collegc, Armapur, Kanpur, have not been 
upgraded in the lecturer's grade; 

(b) if so, the reasons for this abnormal 
delay; and 

(c) the stcps taken by Government to 
undo this injustice? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE (DE-
FENCE PRODUCTION) IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHR[ 
VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA): (a) 
In (c) . There is no post designated as 
that of a Lecturer in tho Cullege. Teachcrs 
arc in two grades ri=. Rs. 250-470 (for tea-
chers taking Intermediate classc~) and Rs. 
170---380 (for others). In thc Inter Collegc 
of Ordnance Factory, Kanpur, there are 
8 postS at prt'sent in [h(' grade l)f Rs. 250-
470. A review coml11iltee r(,(,()l11lllcnded, 
in JUlle, 1969. the upgradation of 4 posts 
to the ,calc ofRs. 250-470. The State Edu-
cation lIuthorities conlirmcd Ihe rcquircmen t 
in June 1970. The que,tion of upgradation 
uf these 4 posts i, under considcratil)n. 

IDlplementatiuJI uf Recommendations 
of Kotllllri Commission 

n8S. SHRI S_ 1'\'1. BANERJEE: Will 
tht! Minis(er of DEFENCE be pleased to 
slate: 

(tI) whether the recommendations uf the 
Kuthari Commissiun havc not been imple-
mented in case of Teachers w.rking in the 
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Ordnance F:lctory Schools under Director 
General of Ordnance Factories: 

(b) "if so. the reasons for abnormal 
delay; 

(c) the steps taken to get these implc-
mented; and 

(d) whether othcr Ministries like rail-
ways have implemellted it ? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SI-IRI JAGJlV AN RAM) : (a) to (d). 
The recommendations of the Kothari 
Commission in this regard have been look-
ed into and other Miuistries who have 
similar Schools under them have been con-
sulted. Some of these Schools have sliiht-
Iy lower scales of pa.y than th05e prescrib-
ed by the railways who alone have accept-
ed the Kothari Commission scale, annng 
the Ministries. This matter came up for 
discussion at the meetings of the Depart-
mental Council of this Ministry, under the 
JCM Scheme and having regard to a\l these 
points the statT-side were advised to raise 
this matter in the National Council. under 
the JCM as it alTccted Teachers under seve-
ral employing Min istries. 

Deh:l!ation ~cnt abroad 

7289. SHRI KRISHNA HALDER: 

DR. KARNI SINGH: 

SHRI YAYALAR RAYI 

Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AI-FAIRS he pleased to state : 

(a) the specific mis~ion~ for which 
vnrious Delegations of Government offi-
cials were sent abroad c\llring Ih ~ v ':\r 
1969-70, 1970·71 : 

(b) the achievements of the various 
, delc!!ation~ ; 

(c) the numes of officers and the names 
of countries visited by them; and 

(d) the expenditure involved in the 
share of foreign exchange? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 

MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): 
(a) to (d). The information is being collect-
ed and will be laid on the Table of the 
House. 

Foreign Delegation Visiting India 

7290. SHRI KRISHNA HALDER: Will 
the Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state the number of foreign 
officials/non-official dignitaries, delegations 
and good-will missions that visited India 
on Government's invitation during 1969·70 
and 1970·71 ? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFF AIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH); No 

recQJ'd is maintained in respect of the visit 
to India of foreign Ul1o/Ticilll dignitaries. 

A total of 450 foreign oijUal dlgnitar ies • 
delegations and good-will missions visited 
India during 1969-70. 

For the year 1970-71, the number of 
foreign offici~1 dignitaries, delegations an d 
gnod-wiJl missions that visited India is 
being collected and will be placed on the 
Table of the House. 

Trachom!J Disease among Rural 
population of Punjab 

7291. SHRI B. S. BHALJRA : Will the 
Minister nf HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PI AN1"lN<J be pleased to stalf' ; 

(a) whether 79.1 rer cent of Rural 1'01'11' 
lation in Punjab was sutTering from 
Tracl10ma : and 
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(b) if so, steps taken to fight this di:ie.ls':·? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING (SHRI A. K. KISKU) : 
(a) A survey conducted by the 
In,lhll 
during 

Council of Medical Research 
1960-62 ill 17 districts of 

erstwhile Punjab indicated an ayeral;e 
incidence of Trachomll as 79.1%. The 
pres en! position howe\'er is not known as 
no reccnt survey W:lS done. 

(b) The following steps are being tllken: 

(i) The Slate of Punjab has been 
brought under National Tmchoma 
Control Programllle_ 

(ii) The State GOY!. has been asked to 
implement the programme vigoro-
usly and to achieve the fixed tar-
gels, 100% Central a~sistance is 
being released for the implemen-
tation of programme. 

(iii) Anti-biolic ointment tubes ale also 
supplied free to the States. 

Succession to Gbadar Party Property 
in U.<;.A. 

7:92. SHRI B. S. BHAURA: Wi !I the 
Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether 1he property belonging to 
G hadar Party in America was transferred 
to the GOHrT'n~ent oflndia in 194P thr01lgh 
the City Court of San Francisco; and 

(b) if so, the terms of the transfer? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
f\llNISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRl SllRFNDRA PAL SINGH): 
(a) and (b). The property located at 5. 
Wood Street in San Frandsco USA was 

de [(leta transferred in 1949 and Govern-
ment of India has paid taxes to the local 
authorities for this property ever since. 
De jure transfer (that is recognition by a 
decree of COllrt of Government of India's 
title to the property without any ~ncumb
ranees) took place on 26.6.1952. TransfE'r 
on the property was unconditional. 

Correspondence Relating to Construc-
tion of Memorial for Ghadar 

Party Heroes 

7293. SHRI B. S. BHAURA : Will the 
Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state the details of the corres-
pondence passed between Sardar Hukam 
Singh, former Speaker, Lok Sabha and the 
late Prime Minister, Lal Bahadur Shastri in 
February and March, 1964 regarding the 
construction of a Memorial for Ghadar 
Party Heroes'? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): Sardar 
Hukam Singh, the then Speaker of the Lok 
Sabha, wrote a personal letter to the late 
Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri on February 18, 
1964, to say that the Indian community in 
San Francisco had impressed upon him 

the need to construct a memorial in 
honour of the Ghadar Party martyrs. Shri 
I al Bahadnr Shastrti replied on March 12, 
1964, that the President uf the Hindustan 
Ghadar Party Memorial Committee had 
been informed that because of the diflkult 
foreign exchange position. the Govcrnment 
of India found it dilTcult to l"llnstrllct the 
memo";al and that the maHt'" wa~ boing 
re-ex« mined. 

Allotment of Gmernment Accommodation 
to Officer~ Owning Houses 

7:'.94. SHRI S. C. SAMAI\!TA: Will 
the Minis!" of WORKS AND HOUSING 
be pleased to state: 
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(a) what is the Government stand in 
connection with permitting the officers and 
the employees of Government to enjoy 
facilities of allotment' of Government 
accommodation, who own house or hous~s 
in Ne;v Delhi or in the vicinity of Delhi 
and New Delhi either In their OlVn names 
or in the liames of th,·ir near and (I<'ars ; 
and 

(b) the nllmbnrs of officers and 
employees who are known to possess 
accommodation of above description? 

THE MINISTFR OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS-
ING (SI-IRI I. K. GUJRAL). (a): Since 
1st May. 1966 the Government employecs 
owning houses at the station of their post-
ing have been declared at par with those 
who do not own houses for purposc of 
allotment of general pool accommodation. 
The Government reviewed the policy 
regarding allotment of general pool acco-
mmodation to the Governmcnt employees 
owning honses at the station or their post-
ing in 1968 and in 1970 and it was decided 
that no discrimination between offic"rs 
owning houses and those who do not 
own houses should bc nude in so far as the 
allotment or general pool is concerned. 

(b) According to somc statistical data 
collected by the Directorate of Estate, about 
a year back 2,938 Government cmployee5 
own houses. Out of these 539 are such 
Government employees as WNC in 
occupation of general p.).)1 a·::c·);nn)j.lli·,,· 
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Reappraisal of the Situation of Bangia 
Desh in view of U.S.A. Policy 

7297. SHRI B.K. DASCHOWDHURY : 
Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state: 

(a) in view of reported move by the 
U. S. A. to maintain status quo in the 
affairs of Bangia Desh, whether Govern ... 
ment are reappraising the situation of 
Bangia Desh ; and 

(b) if so, the reaction of the Govern ... 
ment thereto? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH) : 
(a) and (b). India's Policy of Bangia Desh 
is determined by considerations of her 
own national interests and those of the 
people of Bangia Desh. While the moves 
of other countries are naturally con ... 
sidered they do not finally determine our 
policy. 

Re.DrorHng of U.N. Charter 

7298. SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: 
Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased (ostate : 

(a) whether Government have any plan 
10 suggest 10 the United Nations for re ... 
drafting the 1..'. N. Charter in the light of 
new developments: 
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(b) if so, Ihe main features whi ch 
Government want to move 

(c) whether Government are consider-
ing the situation that may crop up when 
China is admitted into the United 
Nations; and 

(d) the reaction of Government 
thereto? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): 
(a) No, Sir. 

(b) Docs nOI arise. 

Ie) and (d). The Government of India 
bdie\'e thai withollt the rightful participa-
(i.)I1 of the People's Republic of China, 
the United Nations will continlle to face 
difficulties in solving sev~ral problems 
apd not ha\e the universality Ihat it 
should have. 

Installation of !'\ctaji Statue in front 
of Red Fort, Delhi 

7299. SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY 
W;II Ihe l\'linbter of WORKS ANI) 
1I0USI!'<G bp pleased to state: 

(a) whether his Mini,;,) ha~ finally 
selt!Cted Ihe loca',ion for N~iaji's statue 
in front of the Red Fort, Dc,'t, : and 

(b) if so, how ,ann the same will be 
inst~lIed ? 

THE MINISTF:R OF STATE IN THE 
MIN ISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS-
lNG (SHRI J. K, (jeJRAL): (a) No, 
Sir, 

(b) Does nOI ari~e. 
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Manufacture or S. A. 315 Helicopters 

7301. SHRI S. RADHAKRISHNAN: 
Will the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether necessary action has boen 
taken by th.: H. A. L., Bangalore, on the 
lines of agreement with the French con-
cern for the manufacture of S. A. 315 
helicopters; 

(b) ir so, the progress made so far in 
this regard; and 

(c) the conditiolls of agreement with 
the French concem? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE 
(DEFENCE PRODUCTION) IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRJ VIDYA 
CHAR AN SHUKLA): (a) and (11). 
Necessary steps for undertaking the manu-
facture of SA-315 Helicopters under 
licence: with SNIAS of France are being 
tak.·" by HA L (Bangalore Division). 
Ordering of PlAnt and Machinery and 
materials is in progre'~. 

(c) In accordance wi!'h the normal 
commercial practice, it is 110t possible to 
disclose the cond itions of the agreement. 

Ercction Work of Madras fertilizer Com-
plex entru;,tcd to a Foreia:n COllcern 

7302. SHRI S. RADI-IAKRISHNAN 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS he pleased to state: 

(a) whethcr erection work of thc 
Madras Fertilisel s Ltd. has been entrusted 
to a foreign concem : 

(h) the terms end condition~ agreed It> 

by the concern in tltis regard: 

(c) t he estimated cost of the project 
her . . OIC commencement of thIS project; and 

(d) the cost of expenditure so far 
incur rod and the amount still required for 
the completion of this project ? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRT P. C. SETHI) 
(a) ancl (b). Yes, Sir. Mis. Chemical Con-
struction Corporation of U. S. A. have 
been awarded the prime contract on a 
turn-key basis, 011 the following terms: 

(i) They will be paid a lump-sum amoun t 
of $ 22,715, 500 and Rs. 185,880, 
500 ; 

(ii) The amount payabl.: is subject to 
adjustments on account of escala-
tions in cost of materials and 
labour as well as additions and 
alterations. The amount payable is 
also exclusive of duties payable to 
the'Indian GovC'rnment. 

(c) Rs. 48 crores. 

(d) Rs. 50. 9 crores upto June 30. 1971. 
The amount still required for completion 
of the project is estllnated at Rs. 13.75 
crores. 

Alternative Plot for Handicrafts EnlpOriu[1l 
of Kerala loc.ted in New Deihl 

7303. SHRIMATI BHARGAVI TI-lAN-
KAPPAN: Will the Minister of WORK~ 
AND HOUSING he p'ea,cd to state: 

(a) whether the G,,,"crnmcnt of Kerala 
have requested to CentJ"llI Government 
for the allotment. of some alternative plot 
for Handicrafts Emporiulll l(lcated in New 
Delhi: and 

(hi if so. tht: action taken thereon? 

THE MINISTFR OF STATIC: IN THB 
MINTSTR Y OF WORKS AND HOUS-

ING (SHRI r. K. (,tr.lRAl.): (a) 't"e~, Sir. 

(h) As no other plot is avaihlhle, the 
allotment already made will stand. 
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Death of Prem Kumari in Willingdon 
Hospital, New Delhi 

7304. SHRI MADHURYYA HAL-
DAR : WiII the Minister of HEALTH 
AND FAMILY PLANNING bc pleascd 
to refer to the reply given to Unstan-cd 
Question No. 871 on the 16th November, 
1970, regarding death of Miss Prcm 
Kumari in WiIIingdon Hospital and 
state: 

(a) whether a Departmental enquiry 
has since been held and if not, what is 
holding up the enquiry; and 

(b) whether Health Ministry propose 
this enquiry to be entrusted to Central 

Bureau of Investigation; Hnd 

(e) if so, when? 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI UMA 
SHANKAR D1KSHIT) : (a) Another 
technical enquiry has been conducted by a 
senior officer of the Directorate General 
of Health Services. Charge-shccts for 
holding the regular Departmental enquiry 
are being drafted. 

(b) and (c). In view of (a) above, the 
qtlestion of entrust ing this enquiry to the 
Ccntral Bureau of Investigation is not 
being considered lit present. 

Open Tender Basis Government Cycle 
Contractors Association 

7305. SHRI MADHARYYA HALDAR : 
Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to statc 

(a) the date since whc!l the OPCIl 
Tendcr Basis Govcrnmcnt Cyclc Contrac-
tors Association has been rcpresenting 
thcir case; 

(b) what were their demands and how 
many of these have been fulfilled; 

(c) whether Secretary of the Association 
mct the Minister and if so, the decisions 
arrived in that meeting; and 

(d) when W3S a final decision taken 
and intimated to them? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS-
ING (SHRI r. K. GUJRAL): (a) A letter 
dated 25th July, 1969 was received from 
the Refuge(Govcrnment Cycle-Stands 
Contractors (Open Tender), the word 
'Refugees' was subsequently dropped. 

(b) The demands of the Association 
were as follows :-

(i) Governmcnt Cycle-Stand Contrac-
tors on open tender basis 
should be treated at par with 
refugee con tractors; 

(ii) The contract should be awarded 
on permanent basis; 

(iii) Cycle-stand should bc allotted 
on the 'draw of lots' basis; 

(iv) If a Cycle-stand cannot be allot-
ted on permanent basis, it should 
be at least allotted for a period 
of 10/15 yc~rs; 

(v) They may bc allowed to charge 
more from the owners of the 
Cycles, Motor-cycles and Scoot-
ers, etc., because they pay more 
rent to the Government than 
what is paid by a refugee contrac-
tor; and 

(vi) Invitation of tenders should be 
restricted to the Association of 
Cycle-stand Contrnctors only. 

(c) The Secretary of the Association 
had met thn then Minillter Oil tile 31st of 
October, 1969 and no decision was taken 
in that meeting. The Rc·presentatives of 
the Association were informed that their 
request at item Nos. (i), (ii). (iii) and (vi) 
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referred to in (b) above, were not accep· 
table, and that the requests at item Nos. 
(iv) and (v) thereof could be looked into. 
Subsequently, these were also not 
accepted. 

(d) The final decision was intimated to 
the Association on 29th January 1970. The 
Representatives of the Association again 
met the Minister on 11 th February, 1971 
and on reconsideration, Government agre-
ed to fix the minimum period of contract 
for three years instead of one year, and 
orders were issued accordingly on 22nd 
June, 1!l71. 

Cyele Stands in Delhi under tbe Cont rol 
of Ministr, of Works and Housing 

7306. SHRI MADflURYYA HAL-
DAR: Will the Minister' of WORKS 
AND HOUSING be pleased to state the 
number of Cycle Stands under the Control 
of his Ministry in Delhi and New Delhi? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS. AND HOUS-
ING (SHRI I. K. GUJRAL) : The lIumber 
of eycle·stands under the control of the 
Ministry of Works and Housing in Delhi 
and Nell' Dl'lhi is ten. 

Plilbt of the Villagers of Mwnirka, 
New Delhi 

7307. SHRI MUKHrJAR SINGH 
MALIK: Will the Minister of HEALTH 
AND FAMILY PLANNING be pleaied 
to state: 

(a) whether Government's attention 
has been drawn to the pI ight of the villag-
ers of Munirka, New Delhi. as they 
are \iving In most unhygienic environment; 

(b) whether Government propose to 
provide all eivie amenities like drinking 
water and public latrines; and 

(c) if not, the reasons thereof and the 
time by which all these facilities will be 
pro\' ided to these villagers? 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING _ AND HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI UMA 
SHANKAR DIKSHIT): (a) to (c). The 
exact position is being ascertained and the 
required information will be laid on the 
Table of the SaLha. 

=tft;:ft ~~ an1 1fI~~m ~ ~ ~~ 

1Rmm~ 

7308. ~ ~If .... <1' ~(tf: 
'flIT ~~T *fr ~~ if(fTit 'fi") vrr 'fi"m 

f'fi" : 

('-f.) 'fm ,?!~r'{, 197 i ~ STtpf q'~ 
iT fufflilf ~ iT U:'-f. "fR) ~f.:r'fi it ~Jn:

~ ~T if; ~~ m~lffilf~ tfi~ f~lI'r 

~r ; m<: 

~T ~ (~ ~Jfiif\;f;t ~) 

('fi) urr, ~t I 

(l'§.f ) ~11 WOfrtl' lt, m~ ~'f.ro 
~;:n ~'fif@ lt ~@ ~ffl 
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~T~ftf '~C{i{ f~q~ if; ~~ an q~ 
N~~ ~~lf ~ 

7309. P..lT ~ ;;(iq ~CfTlf: 

~ fiAR!J ",,1~ met'" lf~T lf~ ifoT~ 
'liT ~T 'Ii~ ~ : 

(iii) ~T~~fu ~if fmT it 
~ m q"{ o~ Wlf ~f!.TTiJT q"{;r;r;{ +l"T 
f~c:w c!T\if ~ ~~; ~~ 

(~) CflfT ~~n: 'liT' fCf:q~ ~if; 
~~if q~ '+rT~ it ~ fqiQ: 'liT 
~fCfo Cf."{~ 'liT ~ ? 

f~ ~ 'lfTCfT~ ~lf it ~Jiilf 
*"T (..n ~o itio ~ii(~l\"I') : (iii) 1j~ 
+rCfif ~ ifTW ~JlT ~ lfct~ iH"{ ~ 

om: ~Cf. f:q~ 'liT ~~ ~ ~i'lf 
Mn f;:r;:;r ~ q~ ~~ \ifT l.it ~ I 

(~) it, ~ I ~~'IiT ~ Q:rr.t ~ 
q~~ '3lT"u 'fo<: f~ l']ir ~ I 

C.G.H.S. Homoeopathic Dispensaries 
in Delhi 

7310. SHRI R.S. PANDEY: Will the 
Minister or HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the facilitie" lIt C.G.H.S. 
Homoeopathic dispensaries in Delhi are 
inullcqlllLt.!:' to mcct the requiremcnts of 
patients sceking this type of tl'llalment ; 

(b) if so, the llumber of such dispen-
saries fUllct ioning at prc~ent: 

(C) whether it is pToposed 10 open 
more dispensarics to give Homocopathic 
treatment to the bencficiar;',s under the 
G. H.,S.; and 

(d) -main features of the proposals in 
th is regard ? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING (SHRI A. K. KISKU : (8) 
and (b); At present two Homoeopathic 
dispensaries are functioning under the 
C.G.H.S.. one at Gole, Market and 
the other at Ramakrishnapuram. The 
work load on Homoeopathic Physicians is 
somewhat heavy though adequate facilities 
are available to acute caSeS of emergent 
nature. 

(c) aud (d). It is proposed to open 
one more dispensary during 1971-72. Thl't 
location is yet to be decided. 

Russian scicntists engaged for cxplorat ion 
work in Oil and Natural Gas Commission 

7311. SHRI R. S. PANDEY. Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM AND CHEMI-
CALS be ,Ilea sed to statc : 

(a) whether most of the Russian 
scientists engaged in the Oil and Natural 
Gas Commission fol' expluration work 
have since b"en replaced by Indian 
experts; 

(b) if so, the number of Russian ex-
perts still there; 

(c) whether Indian Scienti:tts have 
been deputed by Government for training 
in R\lssia .~nd in other countries to take 
over the work from the foreign ex perlisc; 
and 

(d) if so, the particulars thereof '1 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI): 
(a) Yc~, Sir. 

(b) Fifteen. 
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(c) and (d). Yes. Oil and Natural Gas 
Commission have been sending their offi-
cers, for this purpose; for,training abroad, 
from time to timc. A total of 439 officers 
have been trained abroad so fu in various 
countries including USSR. Four officers 
are presently unde~going training abroad. 
Two of/them are in Canada, one in Iran, 
and onc in Netherlands. The fields of 
their specialisation concern Geology, 
GeophysiCS and Off-shore drilling. 

Disc6ntinuance of use of U.S. Transport 
Planes for transporting of Bangia 

Desh Reufgees 

,.7312. SHRI C.K. CI-lANDRAPPAN: 
WiU the Minister of EXTERNAL AFF-
AIRS be pleased t~ state: 

(a) whether Government have decided 
not to continue the use of U. S. Transport 
planes for the transportation of evacuees 
from BangIa Desh ; 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and 

(c) the alternate arrangements made 
for the quick transportation of the 
refugees? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER 
IN THE MINISTRY OF EXTER-
NAL AFFAIRS (SHRI SUREN-
DRA PAL SINGH) (a) and (b) . The U.S. 
Airlift Mi~sion ended its work on schedule 
on July 17,1971. 

(c) Indian Air Force planes, rail and 
read transport are also being used at pre-
Sent for the transportation of the refugees 
in the area where the U.S. planes were 
being used. 

Production and Consumption of Menthol 

7313. SHRI ANAND SINGH: Will 
thc Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state: 

(a) the amount of total consumption 
of Menthol in the country per ,year in 
the form of cr,ystals or oil; and " 

(b) the total yearly production in the 
country? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI DALBIR SINGH) : 
(a) and (b). Menthol is generally used in 
pharmaceutIcal preparations, cosmetics, 
cigarettes etc. Its consumption has not 
been 'assessed. However, the production 
of menthol in the country during the last 
three years was a~ under: 

1968 56 tonnes 

1969 65 tonnes 

1970 80 (onnes 

According to the current import policy, 
i.e. April 1971 to March 1972 menthol is 
banned for imports. Production in 1970 
can, however, be taken as indicative of 
the eXlent of consumption of menthol in 
the country. 

Representation regarding mal-practies 
and mis-management of MIs. Smith 

Stllnlslreet Company, Calcutta 

7314. SHRI SARO] MUKHERJEE: 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS bc pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have recei-
ved any represcntations regarding mal-
practices and mis-management of Mis. 
Smith Stanislrecl & Company, Calcutta; 
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(b) if so, whether Government have 
nlade any enquiry about these mal-prac-
tices and mis-management; and 

(c) if so, the result of the enquiry 'I 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI): 
(a) Yes,Sir. 

(b) and (c). The representation is under 
consideration °in consultation with the 
Government of West Bengal. 

Grant to the K.G. Medical College, 
Lucknow for Advanced Studies and 

Research 

7315. SHRI B. R. SHUKLA: Will the 
Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Central Government 
have sanctioned any grants-in-aid to the 
K.G. Medical College, Lucknow for adva-
nced studies; and -

(b) whether Government propose to 
take over KG. Medical.College, Lucknow 
as a Cen tral Institute for advanced stu-
dies and research purposes? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING (SHRI A. K. KISKU) : (a) 
The Government of India have approved 
the upgrading of the Departments of Plas-
tic Surgery and General Surgery at the 
K. G. Medical College, Lucknow under 
the Centrally sponsored scheme of Deve-
lopment of Post-graduate Medical/Dent!'.1 
Education in the cOlmtry. The Indian 
Council of Medical Research is also finan. 
cing 2S research schemes in various sub-
jects at the Medical College, Luck now at 
a total coat of Rs. 3,73,150. 

(b) No. 

Grants to J.K. Institute of Cancer, 
,Kanpur 

"H16. SHRI B. R. SHUKLA: Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state: 

(a) whether any grant has been made 
tly the Central Government during the 
last two years to the J. K. Institute of 
Cancer at Kanpur; 

(b) if so, the particulars thereof; and 

(c) whether Government are sanction-
ing any gran Is to the said Institute during 
this financial year '1 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING (SHRI D. P. CHATTOPA-
DHYAYA) : (a) No. 

(b) Doe, not arise. 

- (c) No request for grant has been 
received dur:ng the current financial year 
from the Institute. 

Harassment to Indians in U.K. 

7317. SHRI R. R. SINGH DEO : 

SHRI YAYALAY RAYI : 

Will the Minister of EXTERNA L 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether several Indians are facing 
}Iarassmcnt in various parts of England: 

(b) whether Indian High Commission 
has prcotested to the British Foreign Office 
and the Home Ministry in this regard; 
and 

(e) if so, the results thereof? 
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH) : 
(a) Instances of harassment encoun-
tn-cd by Indian Nationals in the U. K. 
have come to the notice of our High Com-
mission in London from time to time. 

(b) and (c). Such cnses were promptly 
brought to the notice of the British autho-
rities in both the Home and the Foreign 
Offices, who made necessary enquiries and 
furnished their version of the cases. When-
ever necessary protests is were lodged. NVe 
have been ~ssured that sustained ctrorts are 
being made"ln the U.K. to avoid recurren-
ce of such incidents. 

Ayunedic and Homoeopatbic Dootors in 
C.G.H.S. Scheme in Delhi/New Delhi 

7318. DR. MELKOTE: Will the 
Minister of HEALTH· AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state: 

(a) the total number of Ayurvedic and 
Homocopathic Doctors working in the 
Central Government Health Service Sche-
me in Delhi and New Delhi; 

(b) whether there is categorisation of 
pay scales of Graduates and post-Gradua-
tes Degree/Diploma holders in Ayuryedic 
and Homoeopathic Docte-rs working at 
present in Central Government Health 
Service Scheme; and 

(c) whether Government arc consi-
dering any proposal to make a list of spe-
cialised Doctors in both these systems of 
mediCine as is the case in allopathic sys-
tem for giving expert advice to patients? 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND HEALTH AND FAMI-
L Y PLANNING (SHRI UMA SHAN-
KA.R DIKSHIT : (a) The total number 

of Ayurvedic Physicians and Homoeo-
pathic Physicians working under the 

C.G.H.S. Scheme is as under: 

Ayurvedic Physicians 13 

Homoeopathic Physicians 5 

(b) No, Sir. 

(c) There is no such proposal under 
r consideration at present. On the ·Ayur-

vedic side of C.G.H.S., specialist consul-
tation is provided throllgl{ a Consultant 
in Ayurveda and the Adviser in Indigen-
OllS Systems of Medicine. 

Benefit of Ad Hoc lacre.ae in 
Penlion t. Re-employed Army Men 

7319- DR. MELKOTE: Will the Mini-
ster of DEFENCE be pleased ,to state: . 

(a) whether Defence personnel who 
are ,getting a pension of less than Rs. 50 
per month, when fe-employed, are not giv-
en the benefit of ad hoc increase In their 
pension; 

(b) whether for sllch category of emp-
loyees, the amount of their pension is not 
taken into consideration while fixing their 
pay when they are re-employed; and 

(c) in view of their pension not be-
ing counted toward fixation of pay, the 
reasons for deducting House Rent from 
their total salary which includes their pen-
sion? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM) : (a) Yes Sir; 
the Defence personnel when re-employed 
in civil Posts are not aiven ad hoc 
increase in pension. 
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(b) Yes Sir; the amount of pension uplO 
Rs'.SO p. m. is ignored in fixing the pay of 
pensioners re-erhployed in civil posts I~ro'
vided they retire f,'om service before atta-
ining the age of 55 years. Such pensioner 
draw pay in addition to pension, inclus-
ive of pension which is ignored in fixing 
their pay, 

Ignoring of pension for purpose of fixation 
of pay, on re~employment, upto Rs,SO p.m.' 
is a:' co~cel'sfon which has been given 
for that pu;poiJ only, 'to tllese retired Def-
ence personneL The rules for recovery of 
rent for Gover6ment accommodation pro-
vide for deduction on that account based 
on the total salary and the concession given 
for fixation of pay on re-emp1loyment 
does not carry with it a similar conces-
sion for , co~r('sponding concession in re-
covery ~f,Jent. 

Standardized Specification of ,'-yur-
vedic Medical Preparations 

7320, SHRT JADEJA: Will the Minis-
ter of HEALTH AND FAMILY PLAN-
NING be pleased to state : 

(a) Whelhf'r Ayurvedic Medicinal 
parations would be marketed under 
dard ized specification: 

pre-
stan-

(b) whether Jamnagar Ayurvedic Uni-
versity will be one of the testing labora-
tories; and 

(c) the names of the other laboratories 
which will be entrugted with the work T 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI D. p, 
CHATTOPADHYAYA): la) The Centra\ 
Council for Research in In4ian Medi. 
cine and Homoeo pathy ha~ 

undertakcn ,smndardi7.ation of the 
most popular and commonly used 
Ayurvedic medicinal preparations. When 
standards have been evolved, these medi-
cirtal preparations would ,be marketed 
under the specified standards. 

(b) and (c). The inclusion of Jam-
nagar Ayurvedic University and other in-
stitutions as testing laboratories wilI be 
considered at the appropriate time after 
the standards have been published. 

7 3 2 I. ,.ft ~!iT~ S(\W{ : 'flIT 
~&lt lto;fT l[g q'iR if>1' ~T "fim f.t;: 

("fi) ifl[f'~<:'liT<: Of;)' fq=<m: m<:~iTlf 

~'1<i ~T if fsq-mr 'll1 ~~T ~ i:TtlT 

~ 'fir ~ 'l11' 'e"lfTif 1f ~ ~t ~;:rr 

it ~ ~nwmrT ~mitc: "fiT m;;:r ~ 
'foT ~; ~h 

( "f ) ~ ~ot" 1f ~~"fir<: 'til CflfT 

~f~'fi)t!J ~? 

(~) fm oriT-~1!J ~ m'elT~ 'H 
~~ "RTi'f 'fOr ;ftfi:T :qar ~l ~ I ~ 

fsor'hr;:r ~l.:IT<: ~ ~ fu"t:!: q<f-fcm\'f 
~ mm~,,~ ~ -FfR 'll1 "f~i:T 

;:rtt ~ I 

Complaint regardi!lg alleged Corrupt 
Practices adopted by Senior Army 

Officers at Chakrata 

7322. SHRI PARIPOORNANAND 
PAlNLiU: Will the Minister of DEFENCE 
be pleased to state : 
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(a) whet,her any complain,IS of corrupt 
practices by senior Army Officers of 
Chakrata have come' t6. the notice of 
Government; 

(b) if so, ranks hefd by these Officers; 

(c) whether one of the Officers concern-
ed, who happens to be the Secretary General 
of a bogus religioUS Institution, Jaiguru 
Sampradaya, iIlcgally occupied the propcr-
ty of a privAte citizen in Mnnikil'cti; and 

(d) if so, the steps proposed to be taken 
in the matter? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM) ; (a) to (d). 
Information is being ascertained and wil! be 
laid on the Table of ,the House. 

Personntl 'of Central Reserve Police 
killed by Nagas 

7323. SHRJ NIHAR LASKAR ; 
SHRI K. MALLANNA ; 

Will tht! Minister of DEFENCE be 
plc-ased to slate; 

(a) whcther two personnel of the 
Centra! Resenc Police were killed and 
man) oll',ers injured in an ambush by the 
under Nagas ncar Hemiilgku! in Kohima 
on the 17th July, 197]; 

(b) if so, the details of lhe incident: and 

(el WllClilcl' }\;agas haH' bl'('n im:rcasillg 
their act hilies ill this area '! 

THE MINISTER OF DEFeNCE (SHRI 
JAGJ1VAN RAM): (a) and (b), On 14th 
Jul~ 1971, a com'!'y of Iwo Vehicles 
belonging t(, the ("cl1tm! Rl'scrvc Police 

f:o rce , while proccf:'ding from I'edi to 
IU!NINKUNGLA, was ambushed by a 

patty of· Naga hestiles, One Hcad cons-
tablc- and a Constable Driver were, killed 
in the incident. 

(c) No, Sil'. Therc is no ~ppJ'eciable 

increase in the activities of the. under-
ground Nagas in this area, , 

'+fn::aTlf f'i{f~~T ~th FcIl~'lf ~<f\' 

~f~f~ 
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lTf3a <r.~;l <r.r Olp:r~:q-r ~ I lf~fq 

'1n::ci:hr f-<rf'fi'mT ~T<: ~qrp·1:f ~qr <fiT 
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~ ifi 'f.T:s<:T if mcft 'f. '{~ <fiT ifr'f 
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ifTq it q"r~ 6e IT~ lfT lm" ~<iT * ITO"" 
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~ iIT~ it ~T ~ G<ffi'f <fiT I 
~1<r f"tfirnrT ~'h: ~~Uf ~T if 
~~T "fiT GlT<t ~~ ~T ~sr!!;:r ttl: 

mm ~Vfi~ fcr"tT<: Cfi<: <:@ ~ I ~ 
~"fi ~ f.Jul<f ;:r@ fum ~l1T ~ I 

Posting of Doctors of Central Healtb 
Service to Remote Areas 

7325. SHRI P. GANGADEB: Will the 
Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased 10 state: 

(a) whether Medical Officers of the Cen-
tral Health Service have been posted to 
remote areas under the Indo-Tibetan Bor-
der Police and Border Security Force irres-
pective of the fact that their spouses, who 
are also Medical Officers, are working in 
Delhi; 

(b) whether requests of such Doctors 
for change of posting to Delhi on the above 
ground 'have been turned down; and 

(c) if so, the number of such cases and 
reasons for rejecting their requcst~ ? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING (SHRI A. K. KISKU): 
(a) The following Officers of the General 
Duty officer Grade II of the Central Health 
Service working in Delhi have been promo-
ted to General .Duty Offiur Gmde I and 
posted lIndIJr thc Indo-Tibetan Border 
Police :--

1. Dr. Baidya Nath Snha. 

2. Dr. Prell1 Prak"sh Gupta 

:\. Dr. Dcv Rallan MlIlIick 

•. Dr. BalbiI' Singll Khera 

5. Dr. Bani Kumar Ghosh 
6. Dr. Sidheswari bayal 

7. Dr. ~ Anand Prakash Mathur and 
8. Dr. Vishwa Mitter Bagley. 

Besides, Dr. Raja Singh Sethi, an office r 
of the General Duty Officer Grade II has 
been transferred from Delhi to Indo-Tibe-
tan Border Police. 

(b) and (c), Nonc of the doctors ment-
ioned at 1 to 8 above have so far represen-
ted for change of posting to Delhi on the 
ground that their spouses are working as 
Medical Officers in Delhi. Dr. Sethi, conse-
quent on the recommendation of the Union 
Public Service Commission in 1967. was 
initially posted in the Indo-Tibetan Border 
Police. He, at that time, sought change of 
posting from Indo-Tibetan Border Police 
to Delhi on the ground that he was pursu-
ing post-graduate studies. He did not then 
seek change of posting on the ground tha t 
his wife was employed in Delhi. His req-
uest was acceded to by the Govcrnment 
and, on the completion of his studies, he 
was uirected on 7th October, 1969 to join 
the Indo-Tibetan Border Police. Long 
after the issue of the orders, he informed 
the Government, in May-June 1971, that 
his wifc was employed as a Medical Gradu-
ate in the Delhi Municipal Corporation. 
The detailed particulars of his wife and the 
exact capacity in which sIll' is working have 
however, not been intiml\ted. As (he pur-
pose for which Dr. Sethi sought change of 
posting intitially has been accomplished, 
he has been directed to join his original 
place of posting. 

Demotion of Medical Superintendents 
of CCllirul Hospitals in Delhi 

7326. SHRJ 1'. GANCiADEB : Will the 
Miniqcr llf HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PI ANl'lN(; be plc!l~cd 1(\ slatc ; 

(n) whether the Medical Superintendent s 
of the I W(' Central Go\"ernmCllt 11(15pi(als 
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in Delhi have been demoted from their 
posts and are now working under the offici-
als junior to them; 

(b) if so, the reasons thereof; and 

(0) the special qualifications of the 
present incumbents of these posts and whe-
ther they are allowed to do their clinical 

Original designation 

1. Medical Superintendent 
and Consultant in 
Surgery. 

2. Director, Central 
Institute of Ortho-
paedics. 

The earlier incumbent of the post of 
Medical Superintendent and Consultant in 
Surgery; Safdarjang Hospital, has now been 
appointed to the redesignated post of 
Consultant in Surgery, and the earlier 
incumbent of the post of Director. 
Central Institute of Orthopaedics, has 
been appointed to the redesignated post of 
Director, Central Institute of Orthopaedics 
and Medical Superintendent, Safdarjang 

Original designcltion 

1. Consultant in Surgery 
and Medical Superintendent. 

2. Consultant in 
Medicine (CGHS). 

work in addition to Hospital Administra-
tion? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING (SHRI A. K. KISkU): 
(a) and (b). The posts of Medical Super-
intendent & Consultant in Surgery and 
Director, Central Institute of Orthopaedics 
in the Safdarjang Hospital, New Delhi, 
have been redesignated as below:-

Revised designation 

Consultant in 
Surgery. 

Director, Central 
Institute of 
Orthopaedics and 
Medical Superintendent. 

Hospital, New Delhi. As both the posts are 
in Supertime Grade I of the C.H.S. no 
demotion is involved on the appointment of 
the earlier Medical Superintendent and 
Consultant in Surgery to the redesignated 
post of Consultant in Surgery. 

The posts of Cons ultant in Surgery and 
Medical Superintendent, and Consultant in 
Medicine (CGHS) in the WilIingdon Hos-
pital, have been redesignated as below:-

Revised des"gflation 

Consultant in 
Surgery. 

Consultant in 
Medicine (CGHS) and 
Medical Superin-
tendenr_ ._-_._------
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The post of Consultant in Medicine 
(CGHS) and Medical Superintendent, WiII-
ipgdon Hospital, is now held by a newly-
promoted Supertime Grade I Officer. The 
redesignated post of Consultant in Surgery 
is at the moment lying vacant. The carlier 
incumbent of the post of Consultant in 
Surgery and Medical Superintendent, Wi1l-
ingdon Hospital, has now been appointed to 
a newly-created post of O.S.D. (Surgical) in 
the Directorate General of Health Services. 

(c) The present incumbent of the post 
of Director, Central Institute of Orthopaed-
ics and Medical Superintendent, Safdarjang 
Hospital, has got specialised knowledge of 
Orthopaedics and the incumbent of the post 
of Consultant in Medicine (CGHS) and 
Medical Superintendent, Willingdon Hos-
pital, has specialised knowledge of Medi-
cine and they also do their clinical work in 
addition to Hospital Administration. 

Issue of Raw Material to the Barrel 
Fabricators. 

7327. SHRI S. P. VERMA: Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM AND CHEMI-
CALS be pleasec' to refer to the reply given 
to Starred Question No. 1063 on the 12th 
July, 1971 and state: 

(a) whether the condition laid down by 
by the Ministry of Industrial Development 
for issue of raw material, indigenous or 
imported to the barrel fabricators is obliga-
tory on his Ministry for enforcement; and 

(b) if so, whether the Ministry have 
enforced all conditions laid down by the 
Ministry of Industrial Development in 
such matters? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SI-IRI P. c. SETHI) : 
(a) and (b). The Estimates Committee 
(Fourth Lok Sabha) dealt with the subject 
of the allocation of raw material to the 
Barrel lnduslry in Paragraphs 2. J I\J, 71~O 

and 2. 122 of their 85th Report. Extracts 
of these three Paragraphs· are laid on the 
Table of the House. [Place in Library, 

See No. LT- 833/71] 

The operative part of the Estimates 
Committee's recommendation is the last 
sentence of paragraph 2.120, which reads 
as follows: 

"Thus whatever arrangement is 
dnally decided upon by the Govern-
ment in this regard, should be such 
as would ensure that the barrels 
are su pplied by the fabricators to 
the oil companies on reasonable 
rates, is required quantities and in 
time so as to ensure uninterrupted 
supplies to the Ultimate users of 
lube oil" 

In compliance with the above recom-
mendations an interministerial meeting 
was organised by the Ministry of Indus-
trial Development on 18.12.69 wherein 
representatives of the Department of 
petroleum and Deptt. of EconomiC Affairs 
were also present. As a result of the 
decisions taken in that meeting, a con-
dition was imposed on the barrel fabrica-
tors that 75% of allocations to be made 
by D. G. T. D. should be reserved by the 
barrel fabricators for fabrication and 
supply of barrels to oil companies. 

A system of ploduction returns, had 
also been evolved under which barrel 
fabricators arc r(1Quired to submit to the 
D. G. T. D. quarterly returns of the 
utilisation of raw materials thus secured by 
them. These returns are further scrutinised 
in accordance with the recommendations 
made by the Estimates Committee in para 
2.122 of their 85\h Report. This system is 
n( w working. 
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Barrel Deal by Indian Oil Corporation 

7328. SHRI S. P. VERMA: Will the 
Minister of PETROLEAM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Starred Question No. 1063 
on the 12th July, 1971 and state: 

(a) whether the Indian Oil Corporation 
has made a gain of Rs. 58.36 lakhs in the 
barrel deal, as claimed by him; and 

(b) if so, the basis on which the figure 
of gain has been worked out? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI) : 
(a) and (b). Indian Oil Corporation 
invited sealed Pulic· Tenders in January 
1971 for the supply of nine lakh barrels 
to meet their anticipated requirements at 
Bombay. 

On the basis of the rates quoted in these 
sealed tenders, which were opened in the 

presence of the tenderers on 25th January, 
1971, the Corporation stood to gain about 
R~. 58.36 lakhs by accepting the lowest 
rates quoted by Messrs Steel Containers, 
vis-a- vis thf sealed tendered quotations of 
Bhar~t Barrels. Orders were placed on 
Steel Containers. The resultant financial 
I:enefits to the JOC arc given below: 

(i) Rs. lO.80 lakhs in the cost of fabrica-
tion of 6 lakh barrels from impor-
ted steel. (The difr~rence in the 
tendered rates of Bharat Barrels and 
Steel Containers was Rs. 1.80 per 
barrel). 

(ii) Rs. 39.06 lakhs in tIle total cost 
of 3 lakh barrels from indigenous 
steel. (Bharat Barrels quoted 
Rs. 67.96 per barrel against 
Rs. 54.94 of steel Containers). 

(iii) Rs. 8.50 lakhs due to the saving in 
the utilisation of IOC's imported 

steel for fabricating 6 lakh barrels. 
(Bharat Barrels offered to fabricate 
38 barrels per tonne whereas only 
Steel Containers offered 39 barrels 
per tonne from the 10C's imported 
steel). This saving is foreign 
exchange. 

Allotment of Barrels Manufactured by 
• the Fabricators out of the Steel Sheets 

allotted to them. 

7329. SHRI S. P. VERMA: Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM AND CHEMI-
CALS be pleased to refer to the reply 
given to Starred Question No. 1063 on the 
12th July, 1971 and state: 

(a) the steps taken to implement the 
condition imposed by the Ministry of 
Industrial Development that 75 per cent 
of th(' barrels manufactured by the fabrica-
tors out of the steel sheets allotted to them 
must be supplied to Oil Companies; 

(b) if no steps have been taken, the 
reasons for the same, specially when the 
Estimates Committee have recommended 
in this regard in their Report; and 

(c) whether with the policy adopted, 
certain favoured units would be working 
more than one shift while the others would 
be compelled to keep their capacity almost 
idle '/ 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI) : 
(a) and (b). The Estimates Committee 
(Fourth Lok Subha) dealt with the subject 
of the allocation of raw material to the 
Barrel Industry in Paragraphs 2.119,2.120 
and 2.122. of their 85th Report. Extracts 
of these thre., parographs are laid on thl! 
Table of the '·Iouse. rPlaced in Library. 
See No. LT 1134 /71] The operative part 
of the Estimates Committee's recommenda-
tion is the Inst sentence of paragraph 
2.120 which rcuds as follows: 
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"Thus whatever arrangement is 
finally decided upon by the Govern-
ment in this regard, should be such 
as would ensure that the barrels 
are supplied by the fabricators to 
the oil companies on reasonable 
rates, in required quantities and 
in time so as to ensure uninter· 
rupted supplies to the ultimate 
users of lube oil." 

In compliance with the above recom-
mendations an interministerial meeting 
was organised by the Ministry of Indus-
trial Development on 18, 12. 69 wher~in 

representatives of the Department of 
Petroleum and Deplt. of Economic Affairs 
were also present. As a result of the decis-
ions taken in that meeting, a condition 
was imposed on the barrel fabricators that 
75% of allocations to be made by 
D. C. T. D. ~hould be reserved by the 
barrel fabricators for fabrication and 
supply of barrels to oil companies. 

A system of production returns had 
also been evolved under which barrel 
fabricators are required to submit to the 
D. G. T. D. quarterly retuI ns of the 
util isation of raw materials thus secured 
by them. These returns are further 
scrutinised in accordance with the recom-
mendations made by the Estimates 
Commi !tee in Para 2.122 of their 85th 
Report. This system is now working. 

(c) There is no such thing as a "favou-
red unit." The IOC normally places its 
orders for barrels on the basis of com-
peti tive sealed tenders opened in the 
presence of t cnderers. The foreign oil com-
panies likewise place their orders on 
commercial considcrat ions. As long as 
thero is free competition, the units which 
are unable to compete will have relatively 
lesser business. 

British Passport Holders among BangIa 
Desh Refugees 

7330. SHRI C. CHITTIBABU : Will 
the Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of refugees from BangIa 
Desh who are holders of British passports; 

(b) whether Britain has agreed to take 
these refugees; and 

(c) if su, the details of the scheme for 
their repatriations fo Britain? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): 
(a) to (c). The information is being 
collected and will be laid on the Table of 
the House. 

Working Hours of Naval Civilian Employ-

ees of Bombay 

7331. SHRI RAJA KULKARNI: Will 
the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether he is aware of the strong 
opposition of the Naval Civilian Employ-
ees of Bombay to the proposal of the 
Admiral Superintendent for changing the 
existing working time from 0930 to 1700 
hours to 0700 to 1600 hours; and 

(b) if so, the action which Government 
propose to take in the matter? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM): Ca) and (b). 
No, Sir. However, a proposal is under 
consideration to change the timings of the 
two shifts in Naval Dockyard and its 
cstnblishmcnts as inuic<llcd bolow : 
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Present timings 

First Shift 

Monday to Friday 0830 to 1315 

Saturday 

Second Shift 

1315 to 1400 (Break) 
1400 to 1715 

0830 to 1330 

Monday to Friday 2130 to 0130 

Saturday 

0130 to 0200 (Break~ 
0200 to 0450 
1800 to 2240 

~T ~~ ~~ ~N '-l"~ ~q.( 
ij f~fu' f:;;rif' ~T ~ 9litt 

'li'lf !fiT~1' !fit ~i~ 

7 3 3 2. 15fT w=r:q~ ~: 'flIT 
~~ '-l~ m<n~ li"it 24 ~, 1971 
~ 9;rcn~if.I;Q 'Sf~ ~lIT 17 iF ~ iF 
~mfr'q if ~~ ornf.f 'fiT iillT 'fi~ f<p : 

('fi) ~TGfqrc it fOTfD mr 'fiT 

~~~ 'fiTzf ~m l1~w:rr moil ~ 
~f;:'rcr ' ~f&1Tll<r 'fiT 'fint 'fiOT ~'fi 

'I~ ~I ~m ; 

(~) mf,.-q qif ~ ~f~~ 'r'1 ~ 
'fiT ~ 'fi<:if ~ m it 9;f<f q'fi ~ 
Sf'Tfcr gf ~ ; 

(q) 1flrT 5~ ~?;fT 6~ ~ 'fiT 'fini 
m~ ~ ~r ~ ; ~'l-( 

(f.l) ~R ~, crT ~ otrt it 9;f<f cr'fi 
f'liQ;ft 'Sfqfcr ~ ~ ? 

All days 

All days 

Proposed timings 

0730 to 1200 
1200 to 1230 (Break) 
1230 to 1530 

1515 to 1945 
1945 to 2015 (Break) 
2015 to 2315 

~m~~q: 
~ ~ . (15fT m{o ~o~): 
(~) Nfu mr ~ ~ m ~r 
~ UGff.lTC ~~ ~fl1fu' ~ fcr;rru-

. Iff;:r ~, f~ f~ll' 'fiT 'SfqT&TT ~ I 

~fl1fq 'fiT f.n:!:Tll' srr:a ~ ~ 'fiT~ 
m~ f'fillT Gfr1tm I 

(f.l) mr 5-15 'Sffcrmr 'fiTzf ~f 
~T ~~ ~ I ct<nr 6-32 sr'fumr 'fint 
~"U ~T 'i'fiT ~ I 

Non-payment of Overtime Allowance to 
Naval Crew of Dhruvak and Chllka 

7333. SHRI RAJA KULKARNI: 
Will the Minister of DEFENCE be pl~ased 
to state the reasons for non-payment of 
overtime allowance to the Naval Crew 
of Dhrl/l'ok & Chilka for duty 
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carried out by them at Porbunder in 
September 1970 relating to the work of 
salvaging the Furnace Oil from S. S. 
Ampuria in the face of heavy risks and 
hazards 1 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM): The payment 
of overtime allowance to the personnel 
concerned was not covered by the general 
rules. Special Government sanction for 
the payment was, therefore, necessary 
and has since been issued. 

Alleged Misappropriation of Funds of 
Dockyard Cooperative Bank in Bombay 

7334. SHRI RAJA KULKARNI: 
Will the Minister of DEFENCE be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether there has been a misappro-
priation of funds of the Dockyard Coope-
rative Bank in Bombay to the tune of 
Rupees one lakh and thirty thousands; 
and 

(b) the action taken or proposed to be 
taken in the matter? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) and (b). 
The information is being collected and 
will be laid on the Table of the House. 

Preparation of Audited Statement of 
Accounts of Naval Dockyard Indus-

trial Canteen, Bombay 

7335. SHRI RAJA KULKARNI: Will 
the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether the authorities failed to 
prepare the audited Statement of Accounts 
of the Naval Dockyard Industrial Canteen 
at Bombay for the year 1970.7l in the face 

of deteriorating financial conditions of the 
said canteen; and 

(b) if so, reasons therefor and action 
taken in the matter? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) No, Sir. The 
accounts of Naval Dockyard Industrial 
Canteen, Bombay for the year 1970-71 
are being audited by Chartered Accoun-
tants. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Delhi School Teachers Cooperative 
House Building Society, Delhi 

7336. SHRI N. S. BISHT : 

DR. KARNI SINGH: 

Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state: 

(a) the names and addresses of the auth-
o.rised office-bearers and ordinary Members 
of the Delhi School Teachers Co-operative 
House-Building Society, Delhi; 

(b) the amount collected by the Society 
from each member and the total amount 
paid by it to the Government, and the total 
price of the land allotted to the Society; 
and 

(c) the names of the mc:mbers who are 
yet to be issued share certificates, pass 
books etc. and the reasons for not issuing 
the same so far and the time by which it 
would be done? 

THE M[NISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS-
ING (SHRI I. K. GUJRAL): (a) 
to (c). Information is being collclC-
tod and will be la id on the Table of the 
Sabha. 
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Allotment of Plots to the Members by the 
Delhi Scoool Teachers Cooperative House 

Building Society 

7337. SHRI N. S. BISHT : 

DR. KARNI SINGH : 

Will the ~1inister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state: 

(a) the names of the members with their 
addresses who have been al/otted plots of 
land by the Delhi School Teachers Cooper-
ative House Building Society, and whether 
the allotment of plots has been completed 
hy the Society, if not, the time by which 
it is likely to be completed by them; 

(b) the terms and conditions on which 
land was allotted to the Society and tht; 
time by which the Society is bound to dev-
elop the land and allot it to the Members; 

(c) whether the lay-out plan of the 
colony, which the Society propose to build, 
has been approved by D.D.A.; and 

(d) whether the Society has made full 
payment of the land and if not, the balance 
due on them and the time by which they 
are required to make full payment? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS-
ING (SHRI I. K. GUJRAL): (a) Accor-
ding to the Delhi Administration, no 
allotment of plots has been made by 
fOllowing the prescribed procedure to 
the members of the Delhi School Teachers 
Cooperative House Building Society. The 
allotment is likely to be made shortly. 

(b) The Society is expected to complete 
the development of land by the end of 1973. 
The question of allotment of plots to the 
mcmbers will arise only after the develop-
mcnt is completed and the Society executes 
perpetual leaso in respect of residential 
I)\ots in the name of the Society. 

A statement giving the terms and condi· 
tions on which the land was allotted to the 
Society is laid on the Table of the House. 
[ Placed in Library. See No. L T -835/71 ] 

(c) No, Sir. 

(d) Society has paid Rs. 12,39,815.00 
on account basis subject to adjustment on 
completion of development of colony, but 
before execution of perpetual lease. 

Alleged Irregularities in Delhi School 
Teachers Cooperative House Building 

Society, Delhi 

7338. SHRJ N. S. BISHT : 

DR. KARNI SINGH : 

Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state: 

(a) the year upto which the accounts of 
the Delhi School Teachers Cooperative 
House-Building Society, Delhi have been 
audited; 

(b) the irregularities notod during the 
course of audit; 

(c) action taken against the Offiee-bea-
rers of the Society for these irregularities; 
and 

(d) the names of the auditors of the 
society and the details of income and expen-
diture for the latest year as also for years 
thereafter upto 1970·71? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS-
ING (SHRI I. K. GUJRAL) : (a) to (d) 
Information is being collected and will be 
laid on the Table of Sabha. 
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Dispute Between the Members and the 
Management of Delhi School Tea-

chers Co-operative House Buil-
ding Society 

7339. SHRI N. S. BISHT: 

DR. KARNI SINGH : 

Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state: 

(a) whether there was an~ dispute bet-
ween two parties who declared themselves 
to be the authorised office·bearers of the 
Delhi School Teachers Co-operative House 
Building Society, Delhi and a case was 
filed in the Court also in this regard; 

(b) if so, the judgment given by the 
Court and the party fully authorised to 
deal with the affairs of the Society; 

(c) in case the matter is still sub judice, 
whether the Court has issued any instruc-
tions to both the parties not to collect any 
amounts from Members and withdraw any 
amounts from th~ Society's Account, if so, 
the details thereof; and 

(d) whether any other cases against the 
Society of its office-bearers are also pending 
in the Court etc. and if so, the details 
thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS-
ING (SHRI I. K. GUJRAL): (a) to 
(d). Information is being collected 
and will be laid on the Table of the 
Sabha. 

Method of Recruitment in the Army 
through Recruitment Offices 

7340. SHRI R. P. YADAV: Will the 
Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
IItate; 

(a) the mode of recruitment to the 
Army through Recruitment Offices situated 
in a particular area; 

(b) whether no recruiting party has 
visited Saharsa District for the last two 
years for recruitment in view of tbe grow-
ing unemployment there; .and 

(c) if so, the reasons thereof T 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) Candi-
dates report to the Recruiting Offices 
for ~nrolment. In addition to this, rec-
ruitment is also done by Ithe recruiting 
parties who have instructions to tour in 
the interior. 

(b) It is true that no recruiting party 
has visited Saharsa District during the 
last two years. 

(c) The reasons are being ascertained 
and would be laid on the Table of the 
House. 

Pay Scale of Reserve Officers of Aliny 

7341. SHRI R. P. Y ADA V : Will the 
Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to state: 

(a) the pay scale of Reserve Officers 
in Army; and 

(b) the steps which are being ta.ken by 
Government to give more incentive to the 
Officers on Reserve? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) Regular 
Reserve Officers (general service) receive 
retaining fee as under: 

Class 'A' Rs. 400/- pe r annum 

Class 'B" 1 Rs. 200/- per annum 
Class'S' 
C'as.~ 'X' Nil 
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When called up for service, Reserve 
Officers generally receive pay and allowan-
ces of the rank, as admissible to regular 
Officers of the Army. Central and State 
civil Government servants belonging to 
classes 'A', 'B' and'S' are given protection 
of their civil pay and allowances in case 
these are more favourable than their Army 
pay and allowances. Class 'X' Officers who 
are in receipt of pension cease to draw 
such pension during recalled service. 

(b) The rate of retaining fee for officers 
belonging to Class ,A' Reserve was enhan· 
ced from Rs. 300/- per annum, to Rs. 400/-
per annum with effect from 1st March 
1968. At present, no proposal for further 
enhancement of the rates of retaining fees 
is under consideratiqn of Government. 

Recruitment of Adivasis and Santhals 
in Bihar Regiment. 

7342. SHRI R. P. Y ADA V : Will the 
Minister of DEFENCE be. pleased to state: 

(a) whether only Adivasis and Santhals 
are recruited as sepoys in Bihar Regimer' 
and 

(d) if so, the reasons therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJlVAN RAM): (a) No, Sir. 
All Biharis and Oriyas, including 
Santhals and other Adivasis, are eligible 
for recruitment in the Bihar Regiment. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Alleged Seizure of Tripura Government 
Press Materials by Tripura Police 

7343. SHRI BIREN DUTTA: Will 
the Minister of WORKS AND HOUSING 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether a truck load of the 
Tripura Government Press materials was 
sei?<:d by the Tripura polk,"C rCl:cnlly; 

(b) whether without any autho{ity the 
Superintendent of the Press was delivering 
these materials to a Calcutta firm; and 

(c) if so, what action has been taken 
against the Superintendent of the Press? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS-
ING (SHRI 1. K. GUJRAL): (a) and (b). 
Some Press materials were weighed by the 
Anticorruption Branch on 19th July, 1971 
and kept in the custody of the Deputy 
~uperintendent of Police for investigation 
about the alleged unauthorised sale of the 
materials by the Press Superintendent. 

(c) The matter is under investigation. 

Expansion of G. B. Hospital Agnrtala, 

7344. SHRI BIREN DUITA: Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state: 

,d) whether Tripura Government has 
demanded for immediate expansion of the 
G. B. Hospital Agartala ; 

(b) whether any temporary tent accom-
modations for emergency situation has 
been demanded; and 

(c) if so, the reaction of Government 
thereon 1 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI UMA 
SHANKAR DlKSHIT): (a) to (c). 
Yes, Sir. Additional accommodation 
for beds has been necessitated because 
of the influx of evacuees from BangIa Desh. 
To meet this immediate requirement, 
(enls hove been Pllt up. 
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;r{ f~~T ·it ~~ 5>;f'~T ~ 'fi~
:q'lf~tI'l 'fiT f~ ;;rf.\' m~ ~'fi ~ m~ 
"cni~l 'fiT ~T ~1 qffi !fcTThl it 

Of~ ;;rAT 

7 3 4 5 . P..ft q~~ srqTOf: 'fliT 
f,""~ ~T~ mcn« l=I''iT l:i~ <ffiR 'fiT 
~T 'fi~tr f'fi : 

('fi) Cfl:iT Of~ f~ it ~qT iflT<: it 
~"h Wl:i ro.,l q1: ~q P.l'~ ~ 

'fili-:qTf~!fT 'fiT f~!t ;;rf.r cffi:r ~'fi 'fill=t 
<n~ 'fCIli<:T 'fiT?:T 'fi1RT cn~ 'f)qTi~T 
it <T~(1it :qT~ qqy ~ 'tTifT 'fiT 'filT<:T it 
;qr.t ~ <:)'fiit ~ f(1!t <:mif~T.,T 't<: ~c<: 
'fiT &f<f~~ 'fi<:it CfiT 'fi~ '!HClT'f ~<: 
~ fc!;m:To;.nif ~ ; ;q'h 

(18) llf~ .,@, aT ~~~ CfllT If;T<:~ 

~ ? 

fOf"i~ m ~ ~Tcn« li""T~ ij ~T~ 
~ (P.lT ~Tfo ~o ~O(1): (Cfi) ;;rT, 
~T I 

( ~) ~ ~ 'fT~ CfiCTTc<: CfiTq:;T 
~r~ ~,~i'f 'fiqih1 'fiT ~) CfilT<:T ~ R 
'f)qrhT it 'f~<1".,T ~t::q"frcll'fi a'tt: 't<: 
'fifo"f ~Tm I a~fq, CT~'l 1 it 'fi'fTt <:1 
it; «m i'f~ fi'fllT~ it ~) ~ ~q~<r 
f'fi~ m <:%: ~ I 

fw:n it ~rJ'T<i ~;m~ <i) "'OfT it; 
~~lif If.) nf~ ~~~T 

7 346. ~T qO{m~ Sf~'R : 'fllT 

~ ~h qf~~~ f~ #':fT ll?: 
;FfT~ <Ft 1[.'lr 'fi~tr r",: 

('fi) 'PH f~~T it ~~T<i ~CfiTU 
~'fR:o<r l:imT it -uf"!" 'i<: ~WT (1iTt1f 
GfA- qT~ 'fiQ:q1'ftllT 'fiT 12 ~ 1 4 'Cfi'~ 

Cfil11 'fi<:"fT ~T ~ :q-j<: ~"'fiT <:Tf"!" 
~r ~T ~T f~!fT mClT ~ ; 

(~) l:if~ ~t, efT ~ CfiT~ 'fliT 

~; '1,l'T<: 

(iT) ifl:l'T ~<:Cfin:: if;~. «~T<: ~ 

~:qrf<:llT ~ f <:~ ~ 'fi4:qrf<:l:iT cp) 

<:If"!" ~car ~it if; f~ Clf~t1T Cfi<: <:~T 

~ ? 

f~ m~ mm« ~~ ~cn~ 
~'h qf~qT~ f.:T!f~ ~T (~T ~ 

~'fi~ ~Tf~({): ( 'fi ) ~ ( IT) . if;;:iT<i 
~'fT~~!f lfT;;rilT ~'hf"'lT<1!f1 if f;n:"ff<1"f~ 

~T 'ft!fl if; 'fi~:qrf<:llT ilT ~Ta 'fiT ~~ 
Cfi<:i'fT ~lefT ~ : 

( J) 'j, <ioSf f"ffCfi~T :q-f<rCfiTU f;;r;:~ 

<:ra-f~"f ~ <:~ ~'tqemr!fT it <:Tef 'fiT 
~';{tt 't<: {18T ;;nefT ~ ~., fTffif.ffiT mer-
'fiTn:llT Cfi) <:Tef CfiT ~WT q"<: OTTfr-'IT<:T 
~ <:m ;J{mT ~ I <:m - f~., ~ qR 
;q1t!f"lT<1!f it; WCllTa ~ ~ ~"!" ~ 

:q1t!f"'lT<1!fT CfiT ~llT a~T ~ ;qTt!fcrT<1!fT 
it CfiTll Cfi<: <:~ 6r<R:~T 'fiT ~llT 'fiT 
~ ~ fCfi«T ~T ~l'fc<: 'fiT 6 ~ 8 
~cClT~T if ~ aH <:rn <Ft ~~tt ~ it; 
f<1"it ~T ;J{T ~'-!lerr ~ I <:fa 'fiT ~~cr 
TfT(1T l:i~T m~~ ~ffiT m:nrr 'fiT 
~18",T ~ I <:Tm 'fi) 00 ~«ifi 'Cf~ Cf<: 
;;frcrr ~ I 

~ <Ft ~~cT if; q~"fTa ~ri{~~ q~ 
~r~ 'fiT ~ f'G;r 'fiT ~m ~ 

\if [err ~ I 5f11Tr~f"f~ 'fiQ"fTn:1.fT ~ tTC-;l 
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't<: ~TCfG~T <fit uf::r - ~~tT ~CIl ~ <fiT 

~Of Of~ ~om ~ I 

( 2 ) :qi'liT~~ f""~ lTf~T it 
7.3 0 ~ ~ttr ~ 7 ~ mer: 'q"T~ 

~T it 8 <r~ mer: a'l' ~ ;q~T 
it q-T:q tJ:Q~ q-ri ~ ~¥T 't<: <:~ ~: 

;q;:l:f 'i!1T6T <R 'H~ <:ffi <fiT ~~ ~r 
~T ij-CfT;qr 'l'T tJ:'Ii mf ~ ;qT<: wf~it 

~~ <:rf';f - ~~tT +mfT ~if 'l'T 5T'Q'if 

Of~T ~ar I 

Taking over of Simla Medical College 

7347. SHRI M. M. HASHIM: Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government propose to 
take over Simla Medical College from the 
Himachal Pradesh Government; 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and 

(c) the total number of Professors and 
students in the Medical College at 
present? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAM-
IL Y PLANNING (SHRI D. P. 
CHATTOPADHYAYA): (a) No. 

(b) Does not arise. 

(c) At present there are 8 Professors 
and 261 students in the Medical College. 

Decline in tbe Profits of Oil and 
Natural Gas Commission 

73<l8. SHRI M. M. HASHIM: Will 
tho Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMlCALS be pleased to state: 

(8) whether the profits of the Oil and 
Natural Gas Commission for 1969-70 have 
gone down; 

(b) if so, the extent of loss of 
profif ; and 

(c) the reasons therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI): 
(a) to (c). The profits of ONGC declined 
from Rs. 1293.14 lakhs in the years 
1968-69 to Rs. 1070.37 lakhs in 1969-70. 
The decrease was of the order of Rs. 222.77 
lakhs. This decrease in profits is due to 
firstly, the new fields where commercial 
pro'duction started during the year did not 
bring in commensurate financial returns to 
absorb the increase in the exploratory/ 
development expenditure written off during 
the year, and secondly due to an increase 
in the amount of bonus/ex-gratia 
payment. 

Beggars suffering from Leprosy in relhi 

7349. SHRI M. M. HASHIM: Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the beggars suffering from 
leprosy have shown rapid increase in 
Delhi; and 

(b) if so, the steps Government propose 
to take to check these and arrange for their 
treatment? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN HIE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAM-
IL Y PLANNING (SHRI A. K. KISKU): 
(a) and (b). The requ isite information is 
being collected and will be laid on the 
Table of the Sabha. 

Statement Issued by the U.S. Embassy 

7350. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to stote : 

(a) whether the attention of Govern-
llIent has heen d"awn to the reports which 
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appeared in 'Patriot' of the 22nd July, 
1971, under the caption 'India just fussing'; 
and 

(b) if so, the steps which Government 
have taken to stop the L S Embassy in 
India from issuing such statements? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): 
(a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) No such formal statement on the 
lines of the Press report by the US Embassy 
has come to Government's notice. 

Payment of 1 ax to Pancbayat by Mig 
Factory at Ozur in Nasik 

7351. SHRI JAGANNATH RAO JOSHI: 
Will the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether the MIG factory at Ozur 
in Nasik District has not paid the Tax to 
Panchayat; 

(b) if so, the total amount to be paid; 

(c) the reasons for not payment the 
same so far; and 

(d) the steps taken to pay the amount? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE (DEF-
ENCE PRODUCTION) IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
VlDY A CHARAN SHUKLA): (a) to 
(d). A representation was made to the 
Maharashtra Government on the heavy 
t<lX levied by the Village Panchayat without 
commensuarat'J Services. Maharashtra Gov-
ernment have decided recent.ly lhat a lump 
sum payment of Rs. 6 lakhs has to be made 
by HAL for the last four years 1968-6\1lO 
1971-72 before the 30th September, 197\. 

Payment of Rs. 1 lakhs has already been 
made to the Village Panchayat. The balauce 
of Rs. 5 lakhs will bl') paid by HAL before 
the 30th September, 1971. 

Bill Re. Ceiling on Urban Property 

7352. SHRI K. MALLANNA: Will the 
Minister of WORKS AND HOUSING be 
pleased to state the progress made for bring-
ing up a Bill to fix a ceiling on urban 
property to counter the growing imbalance 
in urban areas ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS-
ING (SHRI I. K. GUJRAL) : The 
State Governments of Himachal 
Pradesh, Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh and the 
Union Territory of Goa, Daman and Diu 
have expressed their agreement to the Cen-
tre's suggestion for a uniform Central 
legislation imposing a ceiling on urban 
property. The Maharashtra Government 
have intimated that they are also in favour 
of enacting a legislation as soon as possible 
in the matter. They h .. ve, however, pointed 
out certain practical difficulties to be exa-
mined quickly so that the legislation could 
be introduced. Final replies from the rem-
aining State Governments are awaited. 
They have been reminded. 

Repatriation of Profits by Philips Com-
pany since the comnussJODlDg of 

Cochin Refinery. 

7353. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state: 

(a) the total amount of the share of 
profit repatriated to the United States by 
the Philips Company since the commission-
ing of Cochin Refincry; and 

(b} if so, the reasons thereof? 
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THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETHI) : 
(a) The following dividends (Gross dividends 
decl ared I ess Income-tax deducted) have been 
paid to Phillips Petroleum Company during 
the last three yea.rs and the Company has 
repatriated the net amount: 

FINANCIAL YEAR 

·1967-68 

1968-69 

1969-70 

NET AMOUNT 
REMITTED Rs_ 

29, 33, 270.00 

29, 33, 270.00 

29, 15, 287.00 

(b) The amount has been repatriated in 
accordance with the Agreement between 
Government and Phillips Petroleum Com-
pany. 

Foreigners in Cochin Refinery 

7354. SHRI V A Y ALAR RA VI: Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM AND CHE-
MICALS be pleased to state the total num-
ber of foreigners working in the Cochin 
Refinery? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI P.C. SETHI) : 
Four only. 

Staff in Indian High Commissions Abroad 

73-,5. SHRI VA YALAR RA VI: Will 
the Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to Uns-
tarred Question No. 3285 on the 28th June 
1971 regarding officers and Sta.ff in Indian 
High Commission in London and state; 

(a) the total number of Staff working 
in the Offices of the other Indian High Com-
miss ions abroa.d and the number country 
wise; and 

(b) whether there is any proposal to 
reduce the number of officials 7 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): 
(a) A statement regarding the staff in 
London was laid on the Table of the House 
on 28 June 1971. A $tatement is placed on 
the Table of the House regarding the other 
High Commissions. 

(b) There is no proposal for a general 
reduction of staff in the Indian High Com-
missions mentioned above. Their staff req-
uirements at various levels are kept under 
constant review by the Ministry of Extcr nul 
Affa.irs and adjustments are made with due 
regard to cfficiency and economy. 

Statement 

S. No. Name of Country 

2 

1. Australia (Canberra) 

2. Australia (Sydney) 

India-based 

Gazette<l 

3 

6 

2 

Non· 
Gazetted 

4 

8 

4 

Local Total 

5 6 

11 25 

4 10 
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2 

3. Canada (Ottawa) 

4. Ceylon (Colombo) 

5. Ceylon (Kandy) (a) 

6. Fiji (Suva) 

7. Ghana (Accra) 

8. Guyana (Georgetown) 

9. Kenya (Nairobi) 

10. Malayasia (Kuala Lumpur) 

11. Malawi (Blantyre) 

12. Mauritius (Port Louis) 

13 New Zealand (Wellington) 

14. Nigeria (Lagos) 

15. Pakistan (Karachi) (a) 

16. Pakistan (Islamabad) 

17. Pakistan (Dacca) (b) 

18. Singapore 

19. Tanzania (Dar-es-Salam) 

20. Trinidad (port of Spain) 

21. Uganda (Kampala) 

22. Zambia (Lusaka) 

(a) Assistant High Commission. 

Tbeft of Batteries of Mig Aircraft From 
Cbakari Airport 

7356. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI : Will 
the Minister of DEFFNCE be pleased to 
slate: 

3 4 5 6 

8 11 17 36 

17 22 75 114 

3 8 31 42 

2 3 7 12 

6 9 23 38 

3 6 10 

9 13 32 54 

9 11 48 68 

3 2 4 9 

5 6 16 27 

3 2 2 7 

5 10 19 34 

10 96 20 126 

14 80 17 111 

16 84 26 126 
7 11 29 47 

9 8 13 30 

4 6 12 22 

4 4 9 17 
7 6 5 18 

152 40S 426 983 

(b) Deputy High Commission. 

(a) whether 14 batteries of MIG aircraft 
have been stolen from the Chakari Airport 
in July; 

(b) if so, how many officials of Air 
For:e are involved in the theft; and 
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(c) the steps taken to prevent thefts in 
the Air Force stores? 

THE 
(SHRI 

MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
JAGJlVAN RAM): (a) 14 MIG 

batteries were stolen from the Battery 
Charging Room of Air Force Station, 
Cha.kari on the night of 18/H July 1971. 
Those batteries have since been recovered. 
Out of the 14 "batteries, 4 were recovered 
intact, but the silver plates had been taken 
out from the rema.ining 10. The silver 
plates have also been recovered. 

(b) One Air Force Corporal is involved 
in the theft. He has been arrested along-
with the two other civilians (non-Air Force 
employees). 

(c) Court of inquiry h:ls been ordered 
to go into the security aspect and their 
recommendations are awaited. Necessary 
action will be taken on the recommenda-
tions on receipt. In the meanwhile, the 
overall security has been tightened by 
introducing intensive patrolling by police. 
A new Civil Police Post has also been 
opened adjacent to the fencing. 

Officers of Public Undertakings Accom· 
modated in Privat Buildings in Delhi 

7357. SHRI P. ANTONY REDDY: 
Will the Minister of WORKS AND HOUS-
ING be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of public undertakings 
which have accommodated their officers 
in private buildings in Delhi; 

(b) the total amount paid on this 
account per month; and 

(c) the total amount paid to the owners 
of the building till the 31st March, 1971? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS-
ING (SHRI 1. K. GU.lRAL): (a) to (c). 
The information is being collected and will 
be laid on the Table of the House. 

Quarters in Occupation of Retired 
Government Employees 

7358. saRI P. ANTONY REDDY: 
Will the Minister of WORKS AND HOU-
SING be pleased to state: 

(a) the.number of Government quarters 
occupied by retired Government Emplo-
yees; and 

(b) the number of Government quarters 
in wl-.ich sub-tenants of the allottees have 
been allowed to slay after the death of the 
allottees 7 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOU-
SING (SHRI I. K. GUJRAL): (a) 232 
residential units in the general pool in 
Delhi/New Delhi are in occupation of 
retired Government employees. 

(b) No accommodation in the general 
pool at Delhi/New Delhi has been allowed 
to be retained by the sharer on the death 
of tho allottee. 

Indian Diplomatic Representatives in 
Foreign Countries 

7359. SHRI P. ANTONY REDDY: 
Will the M nislp!" of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state the number 
of Indian High Commissioners and Ambas-
sadors who are retired Government Ser-
vants? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SRRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH) 
Three, Sir. 

Journals and Periodicals Published by 
Foreign Mission in India 

7360. SHRI P. ANTONY REDDY: 
Will the Minbler of EXTERNAL AFF-
AIRS be pk(\~l'd to slate: 
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(a) the number of journals and perio-
d icals published by each foreign mission 
in India ; and 

(b) the languages in which these are 
published? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN lEE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH) : 
(a) and (b). A statement showing the 
number ef journals and periodicals printed 
and published by various foreign missions 
in India, and the languages in which these 
are published, is placed on the Table of 
the House. [Placed ill Library. See No. L T-
836/71] 

From two of these missions the required 
information is not available at the present 
moment. 

Journals and Periodicals Published by 
Indian Missions Abroad 

7361. SHRI P. ANTONY REDDY: 
Will the Minister of EXTERNAL AFF-
AIRS be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of Journals and perio-
dicals published by each Indian mission 
abroad; and 

(b) the languages in which these are 
published 7 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL f)INGH): 
(a) and (b). A statement is placed on the 
Table of the House. 

[Placed ill Library. See No. L T-837171] 

Extension of time Limit for Applying for 
Indian Citizenship 

7362. :,;HRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN: 
Will the Minister of EXTERNAL AFF-
AIRS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the people of Indiun origin 
in Ceylon who originally applic.l fcl.· 

Ceylonese citizenship have now approached 
the Indian High Commissioner there to seek 
clarification to the fact that whether they 
could apply for Indian citizenship now in 
view of the fact that the time-limit for 
doing so has now expired; 

(b) if so, whether Government propose 
to extend the time-limit; and 

(c) if the answer to part (b) above be in 
affirmative, by what time? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL 

IN THE 
AFFAIRS 
SINGH) : 

(a) A few cases of this nature have been 
brought to the attention of Government. 

(b) and (c). Government is of the view 
that priority should be given to scrutiny of 
applications already received so that 
implementation of the 1964 Agreement 
proceeds unhindered. The agreement has 
several yeers to run and this matter will 
receive attention in due COUlse. 

Posting of U. N. Observers in Refugee 
Camps of BangIa Desh 

7365. SHRI JADEJA : Will the 
Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether U. N. has proposed the 
posting of its Observers in the camps for 
refugees from bangla Desh; and 

(b) if so, the reaction of Government 
of I nd ia thereto? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): (a) 
Secretary-General of the United Nations 
slIgge<;ted in an aide mel/wire dated the 
19th July, 1971 addressed to the Govern-
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ments of India and I)akistan that they 
agree to the establishment of a limited re-
presental.on of observers from the office of 
the United Nations High Conmlissioner for 
Refugees on both sides of the (Indo-East 

Bengal) border to facilitate the voluntary 
repatriation of refugees back to East Bengal 
in a seeure and orderly manner. 

(b) The Government of Jndia replied 
to the Set:retary-General's proposals on the 

2nd AuglL~t 1971, in which it conveyed that 
t~le mere establishment of such representation 
Would not create the necessary confidem;e 
for the refugees to return t('l their homes 
and lands in East Bengal. The only way to 
create sut:h confidence would be for the 
Illill\ary .. utborities ('Ie West Pakistan to 

bring about a political solution to the situ-
ation in East Bengal according to the 

Wishes of the people of East Bengal 
and their already elected leaders. Ii was 
POinted out that if there was any need for 
the presence of UN personnel it was in the 
interior "f East Bengal to ensure that the 
West Pakistan authorities make genuine 
elTllrts to restore political normalcy in that 
area and to enable the refugees to return 
llnder credible guarantees of safety. The 
Sct:retary-General's attention was drawn to 
the fact that India had in any case allow· 
cd tangible ,Illd clrect ive FN presence on 
Indian territory. There are several senior 
(tlin:" (,I" the dEce ('1' the l.JNI-ICR located 
in Ne\\ Delh i who have free aCl'CSS to these 
refugce c,!mps. Apart fro111 them over 
l,ceo foreign (lb,eners fr(1111 all walks of 
I ife have visited the refugee camps and 
PllbLcly stated that Ind'a is not prevent-
ing any refugees fl"l'm g(ling back. They 
have praised the manner in whit:h C:overn-
n1Cnt of India ;5 running these camps. It 
\\a.; felt in this context lhat nl' useful 
Purpose would be served by the posting of 

UN Observers on the Indian side. In fact. 
~ll<:h a UN presence in India would result 
·n the situatil'n in East Bengal heing mis-
COnt· I. lued as an lndo-Pakistan dispute. and 
l 1VC:rt ,ILtcnt ion fJ(1J11 the rout cause of the 
!)roblelH \\ hich is the repressi,c 

policies of the military authorities 
of Pakistan in East Bcngal, and 
the denial of the verdict of.the people and 
their fundamental and human rights. The 
Government of India, therefore, have indi-
cated that they would resent any ins;nua-
lion that they arc preventing the refugees 
from returning to East Bengal and stated 
that they find thc proposal totally 
unacceptable. 

Expert Commitlee on Housing and 
Slum in Delhi 

7366. SHRI JADEJA Will the 
Minister of WORKS AND HOUSING be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether a study was conducted by a 
team of experts about Housing and Slum in 
Delhi; 

(b) if so, the main points of the study; 
and 

(C) the reaction of Government 
(hcreto '! 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS-
ING (SHRI I. K. GUJRAL) : (a) Govern-
ment has not arranged any expert Study 
on Housing and Slums in Delhi 
·recently. 

lb) and (c). Do not arise. 

Shorjagl' of Medicines in Delhi Hospitals 

7367. SHRI. A. N. CHAWLA: Will 
the Minister 01" HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state: 

(a) ",hethcr the attenti"ll or Govern-
Jl1eni has been invited to the Pre.~s news 
appearing almnst daily in the I('cal news-
papers of Dclhi to the elrc..:t that the Delhi 
kospitals arc facing mcdicine shortage: 
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(b) whether the Delh i hospitals have 
already utilised most of the grants earmark-
ed for them and there rema:ns a very little 
sum for the remaining period for them to 
purchase medicines and other implements; 
and 

(c) the reaction of Government thereto 
and whether it is proposed to grant more 
funds for the hospita-Is in Delhi? 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND HEALTH. AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI UMA 
SHANKAR DIKSHIT) : (a) to (c). Govern-
ment has seen the Press Reports. 

There is no shortage of medicines in 
tGovernment hospitals in Delhi. However 
there is some shortage of medicines in hos-
pitals of the Municipal Corporation of 
Delhi. 

The Municipal Corporation, Delhi have 
stated that additional funds where required 
will be provided in the revised budget for 
1911·72. 

Acute Shortage of Rabies Vaccine 

7368. SHRI M. KATHAMUTHU 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMIL Y PLANNING be pleased to state: 

(a) whether there is acute shortage of 
anti-rab:es \accine in Delhi hospital,; 

(b) if so, the reasons for the shortage; 
and 

(c) the steps taken to meet the 
shortage? 

tHE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRT UMA 
SHANKARIDIKSHlT) : (a) At present, 

there is no shortage of anti-rabies vaccine 
in Government hospitals in Delhi. 

(b) and (c). Do notarise. 

Setting up Long Range Chinese GUDS 
in Chumbi Valley 

7369. SHRI P. M. MEHTA: Will the 
Min:ster of DEFENCE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether long-range Chinese guns 
have been set up in the Chumbi Valley 
bordering Sikkim; 

(b) if so, whether these guns are in a 
position to shell the Indian border D:s-
triet of Darjeeling; and 

(c) if so, the steps Government propose 
to take in th is regard? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJ1VAN RAM): (a) Government have 
no such information. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

Shooting by Police at Cossipur G.S. Factory 

7370. SHR I JYOTlRMOY BOSU : 
Will the Minister of DEFENCE be plea~ed 
to state: 

(a) whether two employees of Cossi-
pur Gun Shell Factory died of police shvot-
ing recently; and 

(b) if so, the facts thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE 
(DEFENCE PRODUCTION) IN THE 
MINISTR Y OF DEFENCE (SHR [ VIDY A 
CHARAN SUKLA) : (a) One employee 
of Gun and Shell Factory was shot by a 
Policeman in the night of 18th Jllly 1971 
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and died in the early hours of 19th July. 
Another employee of Inspectorate of Arma-
ments was found stabbed to death by an 
unknown person(s), near hi~ house on the 
night of 20.7. 1971. 

(b) The facts regarding the death of 
the employee of the Gun and Shell Facto-
ry, Cossipore are that he alongwith an-
other friend of his entered a restaurant 
near Bibi Bazar at 11.00 p. m. Tw:> other 
individuals were present, who were plain 
clothes Policemen. An argument ensued. 
while all of them were taking drinks and 
were intoxicated, which resulted in a 
qUarrel breaking out between them during 
which one of the plain-clothes Policeman 

·shot the G & SF employee who was later 
removed to the hospjtal where he died the 
next morning, i. e. ! 9th July. The other 
person who was not a Factory employee 
and who also had been shot, died on tbe 
Spot. A case has been registered against 
the Policeman bearing Cossipore PS Case 
No. 228 dated 19· 7- 1971 under Se.:lion 
302/207/34 IPC. 

Surplus Army Vehicle Released to 
Societies/Colleges/Schools in U. P. 

7371. SHRI JITENRA PRASAD: Will 
the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state the number of Vehicles released dur-
ing the past there years from the surplus 
army vehicle quota to Kakori Shaheed 
Educat ion Society, Shahjahanpur, Uttar 
Pradesh; Kakori Shahecd High School, 
Miranpur Katra, Shahajhanpur, Uttar 
Pradesh; Kakori Shaheed High School, 
Khutar, Shahjanpur, Uttar Pradesh; Kakori 
Shahced Inter-College, Jalalabad, Shah-

jahanpur, Uttar Pradesh? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM) : Two jeeps and 
one truck were released to the Kakori 
Sbahccd Education Society, Shahjahanpur 
l'ver the past three years, to meet the requi-
tt.'Illents of (he education institutions run 
by the SOCiety. 

Mangalore Fertilizer Plant 

7372. SHRI P. R. SHENOY: Will the 
Minister of PETROLEM AND CHEMI-
CALS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether there is a proposal to set 
up a fertilizer factory near ,he Mangalore 
Harbour Pruject area and for this pupose 
vast land has been acquired; 

(b) the reasons for the factory not 
coming up so far; 

(c) the capacity of factory with regard 
to employment of human labour; and 

(d) the amount so far spent for this 
factory, item-wise? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SETID) : 
(a) Yes, Sir. About 315 acres are stated to 
have been acquired for the project. 

(b) The main reason for the delay was 
that M/s Malabar Chemicals & Fertilizers 
Limited who arc to implement this project 
could not make satisfactory financing and 
foreign collaboration arrangements. They 
have, however, recently concluded agree-
ments with foreign parties for design, 
engineering sefvices, supply of equipment, 
etc. far implementing the project. This is 
under consideration of Government. 

(c) About 700 persons are expected to 
be employed when the factory goes into -
production. 

(d) About 65 lakhs, as indicated below 
are reported to have been spent: 

Promotional cost 

Engineering fees 
Recurring expenses up 

10 July, 1971. 

Olher expenses 

Tutsl : 

(Rs. lakhs) 
7.50 

24.75 

26.60 

6.15 

65.00 
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Representation from Edward 
Kennter, Delhi 

7374. SHRI ARJUN SETHI: Will the 
Minister of WORKS AND HOUSING be 
pleased to state: 

/a) whether Edward Keventer, Oclhi 
have sent any representation on the 2~th 
Murch, 11l7): and 

(b) if hOt lhe Oliliu t'Wlures of the repre-
Icntation and action tnken in the matter? 

Pres idem of Pakistall to 
e:.;eCllfe Sheikh Al/1jib/l!' 

Rahmall (CA) 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS-
ING (SHRI 1. K. GUJRAL): (a) Yes, 
Sir. 

(b) They want to construct residential 
flats for sale on part of the land allotted to 
them for running a dairy. No decision has 
yet been taken on the request. 

CORRECfION OF ANSWER TO USQ 
No.4511 DATED 12- 7- 1971 RE. PRO-
DUCfION AND DISTRIBUTION OF 
'NIRODH.' 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MTNISTR Y OF HEALTH AND FAMlLY 
PLANNING (SHRI D. P. CHATIO-
PADHYAYA): ]n answer to parts (a) 
and (b) of Lok Sabha Unstarred Quest;on 
No. 4511 answered on the 12th July, 1971, 
it was statcd that the total number of 
"Nirodh" produccd during 1969-70 was 
62.75 million pieces. This was a typogra-
phical error. The actual number of 
piece~ was 52.75 mill ion and not 62.75 
million. 

12.00 brs. 

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER OF 
URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 

REPORTED srATEHBNT BY PRESIf)ENT YAHYA 

KH .... N OF PAKISTAN TO E:o.:EcurE SHEIKH 

MUJlBUR R"IHIAN 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai) : I call 
the attention of the M;nister of External 
Affairs t,· the following matter of urgent 
public importance and I request that he 
may make a slatement thereon: 

"The rcpnrlcd sliltemenl by President 
Yahya Khan of Pakistan that Sheikh 
Mujibur Rahman may be exccuted." 
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THE M[N[STER OF EXTERNAL AFF-
AIRS (SHR[ SWARAN S[NGH) : Gove;::' 
nment v iew with grave l:oncern press reports 
of President Yahya Khan's statement that 
Sheikh Mujibur Rahman would be "court 
martialled" and that he could not sav 
whether or not the Sheikh would be aliv~ 
when the sO-l:alled Pakistan National 
Assembly meets. President Yahya Khan 
himself had, in one of his earlier statements 
referred to Sheikh Mujibur Rahman as 
"the future Prime Minister of Pakistan" . 
As the leader of the Awa'11i League Party 
which won 167 of the 169 seats to the 
National Assembly from Bangia Desh and 
thus had a clear majority of voles ill the 
National Assembly of Pakistan, Sheikh 
Mujibur Rahman held a lIn;que position as 
the acknowledged leader not only of East 
Pakistan, but of the whole of Pakistan. 
What happened after the 25th of March 
this year is known to the whole world. The' 
denial of the verdict of the people and 
letting loose of military oppression and 
trampl ing on the fundamental human rights 
of the people of BangIa Desh stalld sclf-
condemned. Instead of respecting the 
verdict of the, people and acknowledging 
Sheikh Mujibur Rahman as the elected 
and undisputed leader of BangIa Desh, 
the Pakistan Governmcnt has launched a 
reign of terror and carri,ed out a calculated 
plan of genocide, the like of which has not 
b~n seen in recent times_ To stage a far-
Cical trial against Sheikh Mujibur R .. :man 
is a gross violation of human rights and 
dCSCT\cS to be condemned by the whole 

world. 

We have repeatedly expressed our 
Conl:ern for the safety and welfare of Sheikh 
Mujibur Rahman and his family who also 
are under house arrest or in prison. We 
hav" I ( ronveyc( nUl" WJ)ccrn to foreign 
8\,1vemments and asked t hem to exercise 
their J'nft uence on the Government of 
"Pakistan io this rCjllrd, Should allv harm 
he caused to the person of Sheikh MUjibur 
R.ahman or his family and coJleaaues, the 
prasent situation in Banilia Desh will be 

Ralllllall (CA) 
immeasurably aggravated and the present 
Pakistani rulers will be solely responsible 
for the consequences. We share. the concern 
expressed by about 500 Members of Parlia-
ment in this regard. We appeal to the cons-
cience of humanity to raise their voice 
against the action that the President of 
Pakistan proposes to lake. We express our 
condemnation of the proposed action and 
warn the Government of Pakistan of its 
s'!rious consequences. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: The Members 
of the Lok Sabha and the Rajya Sabha 
have in their deepest anxiety sent a memo-

randum to U. Thant f\,lr rousing the world 
consdence and als·.. to take immediate 
steps for stopping the trial against Sheikh 
Mujibur Rehman and also for his uncon-
ditional and immediate release. Now it is 
the turn of the Government. \Vhat effective 
measures have they taken for early release 
of Sheikh Mujibur Rehman and also for 
ensuring his personal safety and security. It 
is not It mere question of just appeal ing to 
international community to rouse world 
conscience; that alone cannot save the life 
of Bangia Bandhu. To me the most effec-
tive measure is to recognise Sheikh 
Mlijibur Rehman as the President of the 
People's Republic of Bangia Desh by 
giving immediate J'('cognit;on to Bangia 
Desh, Th is diplomati!.: role has a meaning 
which even the bedlamite chieftain of Pindi 
junta-maybe he represents the mad house 
of the political lunatics of Pindi - should 
realise; t!ven the bedlamite chieftain of Pind i 
will realise the international implication and 
also the legal implications of making an 
attempt to try in a military court the Presi-
dent of an independent sovereign State. If 
there is any question for ensuring the secu-
rity of the life of Sheikh Mujibllr Rahman 
aud for effecting his immcditltp release, 
recognition is the first and foremost issue 
that our Government should decide and 
dlX"idc immediately. 

Bania Bllndhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman 
is not merely the leader of 75 tnillion people 
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of BangIa Desh ; he is not ollly the Presi-
dent of the People's Republic of BangIa 
Desh ; he is much more than that. He is 
the emblem of the highest value of demo-
cracy In the world today. I again use the 
word Banga Bandhu; he is really the Bandhu 
of values-praja talltrtc ideal. I want to 
remind the House tlrat nowhore and at no 
time in the annals of the world history no 
leader commanded the total loyalty of the 
total population of a country as Sheikh 
Mujibur Rehman does today. In no demo-
cratic multi-party system of elections ever 
held in any part of the world has emerged 
a leader like him who could secure with 
his party 98.9 per cent of 
the representation (,ho peoplc. No military. 
fascist or any lype 01' totalitarain regime 
has ever succeeded in resurrecting the sove-
reign will of the people, lost in the aby~s 
of ruthless totalitarian authority as he has 
done. And it must be remembered that the 
elections were held under the military 
regime of Pakistan. In those conditions, he 
made a tremendous success in resurrecting 
the sovereign will of the people. It is to be 
record~d in the august HOllse of the biggest 
democracy in the world that no democratic 
leader of any country in the world had ever 
succeeded in raiiing the banner of demo-
cracy to the highest summit as has b cen 
done by Sheikh Mujibur Rehman. 

We are proud of our Gandhian legacy. 
Mahatma Gandhi is the father of the tCl.:h-
n;que of non-violent non-cooperation 
movement. 1 should humbly say that Sheikh 
Mujibur Rehman excelled in applying the 
technique of national liberation much more 
than Gandhiji himself. The IOtal people 
of Bangia Desh had complete faith in him 
and before the 25th of March no writ of 
Yahya Khan had any sway either in the 
public life or in public administration. It 
is on record that it had never happened ,n 
any part of the world that tbe Chief Just :ce 
of the High Court refused to administer the 
oath of office to the Goverlior·designate 
Mr. Tikka Khan. 

to execllte Sheikh Mlljibllr 
Rehmall (CA) 

Mr. Yahya Khan has claimed that he 
is a descendent of Nadir Shah. He has 
made that claim. In the right style of Na-
dir Shah, I.e has taken the decision to try 
Sheikh Mlljibul" Rehman--who, as I said, is 
the greatest emblem or democracy today-in 
camera. He has also threatened in advance 
to prejudice the proceedings of the court 
by ~aying that he might he executed before 
the sitting of the so-called, fake National 
Assembly of Pakistan in com:ng Octt..ber. 

J want to warn Pak istan that if they try 
... (Interruptions) This is a warning-there 
will be unprecedented repercussions, terrible 
repercussions in BangIa Desh. Mr. Yahya 
Khan should know that the lives of forty 
lakhs of West Pakistan people who are 
living in Bangia Desh and the 5 1/2 divi-
sions of the Pakistan army will be endan-
gered, if he dare touch Banga Bandhu 
Sheikh Mujibur Rehman. If Banga 
Bandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rehman is exccut-
ed not a single soldier of the Pakistan 
Army nor any other elements of West 
Pakistan will have the chance of crossing 
the shores of the Bay of Bengal. So, even 
for the security and safety of the life of his 
own people, who are more or less poten-
tial hostages in the hands of the people of 
BangIa Desh, Yahya Khan should not do 
this. That spirit should not be there, but 
I am telling the terrible truth. If they dare 
touch Sheikh Mujibur Rehman an unpre-
cedented thing will happen. Terrible reac-
tion will sweep the whole of BangIa Desh 
and t hosc helpless and in some way inno-
cent people of West Pakistan who arc now 
in BangIa Desh will have to suffer for it. 
Yahya Khan should also have \0 bear that 
in mind. 

The Prime Minister is not here. I would 
have reminded her of the role played by 
the late Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, his fran-
tic efforts to save the life of the Congo 
leader l.nmumba. I appeal to the Prime 
Minister, the daughter of Pandit Nehru, 
that she should not leave any stone unturn-
cd for ensuring the personal 5afety and 
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security of Sheikh Mujibur Rehman and 
to cfrect his early release. 

I want to know from the Goyernmenl 
whether the Government of India is going 
to recognise Sheikh Mujibur Rehman as. the 
President of the People's Republic of 
Bangia Desh by giv;ng immediate recogni-
Lon to B,tngla Desh. ]n my opinion, I 
have already sa id that it is the best step, 
best measure for ensuring the security of 
the life of Rehman and also for elTecting 
the release of Sheikh Mujibur Rehman. 

Secondly, I want to know whether this 
Parl'alllent, the biggest bastion of demo-
cracy will pas~ a unanimous resolution 
demanding tile safety and security of the 

.Iife of SI'cikh Mujibur Rehman and also his 
carly release and mak ing an appeal to the 
Conscience of the world community to exer-
cise all Illeir influence and pressure on the 
GO\Crnrilcnl of Pakistan so that thcy dare 
not touch Sheikh Mujibur Rehman. 

Thirdly, I would makc ,In appeal to 
the Speaker wilD i~ the Chairman of the 
Indian Parliamentary Union, to send dele-
gation of Members of J?arliament-l do not 
Want a delegation from the government-
to the different cOlin tries of the world so 
as to take lip the cause of Mujibur Reh-
man and arouse \'orld I:onsciem:c. Fourth-

ly, the governmcnt is going tll make an 
announcement in this HOllsc of having 
their defence alliance with Russia. I want 
to kn,)w from the gl'\Crnment whethcr our 
friend, Mr. Gromyko .. . (llllerrupl io liS) Yes, 
I eall him a fr;end, because a friend in 
need is friend indeed. I wanl to know frem 
the goyernment whether they have taken 
up the cause of the personal safety and 
seCurity of Sheikh Mtljibur Rehman and his 
early release with Mr. GroT11ykl'. Lastly. 
I Want to knoll' from the Government 
Whether Ihey are going te. take up the 
ll1utter. if necessarv, in the forUIll of the 
lInited Nat ions. . 

Rehmall (CA) 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: Sir, I am 
in agreement when he pays high tribute to 
the outstanding democrat ic leader, Sheikh 
Mujibur Rehman who won not only such 
outstanding victory in the electiom but 
who now commands total respect from the 
people of BangIa Desh and, if I may add, 
of all freedom-loving people the world ove.r, 
It is for this reason tha t we expressed our 
anguish at this report and wc have con-
demned in no uncertain terms the attitudo 
that President Yahya Khan is adopting in 
the mailer of the farce of a trial which 
may lead to very disquieting results. But 
some of the remedies that the hon. Mem-
ber has suggested are not related to this 
question. For example, he has referred to 
the question of recognition. 

SHRJ SAMAR GUHA : Then we can 
establish diplomatic relations and he will' 
be thc President ~f a s(lvercign indepen-
dent republic. That will give him the grea-
test legal securit~'. 

Sf-IRI SWARAN SINGH: That it is 
a separate issue. Let us not, by this alti-
tudc, give the impression of softening of 
our attitude to this immediate question of 
the release of She:kh Mujibur Rchman. 
\VhateH'f may bc the drL'ull1stances, the 
ent ire internat iona I comlllunity should 
COIKenlratc on sccuring his releasc and 
sal ing hiI1l fro 111 the farcical trial. the in-
tention of starting which has been indica-
ted hy President Yahya Khan. 

Then he referred tll the question of a 
rC50lut ion by this august Housc. Well I 
\\'l,ul<l welcome it if there is any such reso-
lut ion, I would be in favour of that. In 
fact, I think the way tit IS ent ire Housc is 
rcsplHld ing to this suggest inn ;$ the c1ear-
c.,t form of om expression of sympathy for 
Sheikh Mujibur Rdlll1an in this situation, 
and alll'!" liS arc united ill .suggesting that 
thc military rulers, in their own interest. 
IV ilt he d(,ing II Blll,(j turn if they were 10 
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release h;m and start talks with hiro fOT 

finding out whatever may be the solution 
to this problem. 

About the appeal to the Speaker, the 
hon. Speaker is the best person to decide 
it. 

MR. SPEAKER: What do you advise 
me? What should I do ? 

SHRI SW ARAN SINGH : About the 
other quest ion, I ~ would like to say that 
the Government of India has already taken 
it up with all friendly countries, including 
thl! USSR Government, that they should 
exercise their influence with the military 
rulers c.f Pakistan to bring about a s :tu-
ation where these military atr,)cities stop 
there and the military rulers start nego-
tiation with the elected representatives for 
find ing a satisfactory solution. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
(Gwalior) : What is their reaction? 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: Most of 
the governments have promised that they 
will take this matter up with Presiden t 
Yahya Khan. 

Then, Sir, about the last question the 
hon. Member has already said that they 
have sent a memorandum (0 the Secretary 
General and I am sure that this will have 
cffcct not only in the United Nations 
circles but also in other countrics of the 
world. As to whcther it can be taken in 
any formal from at thc U. N. is a matter 
which requires careful consideration. 
agree with the hon. Membcr but as to 
whether i( can be taken up as an item is 
a muller which requires careful considera-
tion. 

MR. SPEAKER: This is first time that 
a Calling allcntion question is also addrc-
s:;ed (0 the Speaker. J have taken a due 
note of it. If Dr Karnn singh is prepared 
to lend me two Jumbo Jets the whole 
Parliament will he sent ahroad, 

to execute Sheikh fI,[ujibur 
Rahmall (CA) 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH) 
I am entirely in your hands. 

MR. SPEAKER: All right. He is 
entirely in my hands. So, I will try if you 
can have some excursions but also do some-
thing there and not confine yourself to one 
thing. For your information our Parlia-
menta:y Group has already sent a very well 
drafted resolution agreed to by all the 
Groups in the Executive Committee to the 
next Conference of Inter-Parliamentary 
Unit to be held at Paris. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH (Nand-
yaJ): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I want tu make a 
submission in this regard. This was not an 
occasion when light-hearted remarks should 
have been made. 

MR. SPEAKER: We have sent a very 
well drafted resolution to the IPU. I th ink 
in future n,) Question should be addressed 
to the Speaker. 

SHRI S.M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): Sir, 
I am somewhat encouraged to read the last 
sentence of the statement that the hon. 
Minister uf External Affairs has said: 

"We express our condemnation 
of the proposed action and warn the 
Government of Pakistan of its 
serious consequences." 

Th is is t he first time that we ha ve no t 
only expressed our surprise and regret or 
condemned this particular action of Y"hya 
Khan but also warned them of the serious 
consequences. We know the character of 
this military dktatur and til eir master, the 
United States Imperialist and we know 
that Yahya Khan today is a great puppet 
in tlw hands of U. S. Imperialist. So, the 
question is when we appealed to the consci-
ence of other nations Wf'should have the 
sad ('xperif'nce of the pa~\. Some of (he 
organisations of the entire world demanded 
c:o:ecut ion of Rosenberg should be stopp' 
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cd. But what happened? They were execu-
ted. ] 'know what happened to Patrice 
lumumba. How hE' was murdered. We are 
also aware as to what happened to Martin 
luther King when hc was murdered. 10m 
not surprised when the people fight <Igainst 
the military tyranny sometimes' they m'e 
murdered, sometimes they are butchered 
and that is why we say paths of glory lead 
to thc grave. But my only anxiety is 
that it is not only <I question of execution 
of Mujibur Rehman by the militnry court 
after the farcical trial but this will be the 
crucifixion of humanity, 
democracy and, last but 
secularism in Bangia Desh. 

par liamen tary 
not the least, 

I know, as long as even a child is alive 
in BangIa Dcsh Mujibur Rahm<ln cannot 
be executed bv this military power. 
still ha\'c faitil in the people who have 
fought. Six 1:lkhs of them became victims 
of military bullets. They arc still fighting. 
"fhe Mukt i Fouj is gaining ground and they 
are growing stronger. 

What I expect from my own Government 
is that, apart from condemning it and 
appealing to the conscience of the entire 
World, apart 'ffom warning the Pakistan 
G'o\"ernment of serious consequences, the 
qUestion of recognition. should also bc 
settled. 

How arc thc people of India reacting to 
th is '? Yesterday it was rcally a lesson to 
Ole When Twas nttcnding a particular 
FUnction and the famous eXIKlIlent of 
"faaore music, M. N. Kumar Mukhcrjce, 
Was singillg the national anthem of Bangia 
DeSh: 

\l;fTl=Jn: llTrrr~ atm>rl' &'~ 

:q-nf'r ~frnT~ ~T~) arm;-

M .l~·"I"Yllne kr](lws, illcluoing ti.(; Cabinet 
llllstcrs; wc know in our heart or hearts 

Ihat Bangia Desh is a settled fact. :-in, I 
\"Iill! Il\,te~t the 11011. Mini5tel to 

Rehmall (CA) 

cOJlsitler today on this' historic day or 9th 
August, when the people of this country 
fought against the British imperialists-
that was the greatest battle of the national 
liberation movement-whether a time has 

. come now when to save life of Mujibur 
Rahman, to save democracy and secularism 
ill Bangia Desh, that Government should 
be r("cogn ised. 

The hOI\. Minister will immediately say 
, that this is not connected with this qllestion. 

But ho,v can you possibl~ save by merely 
appealing? The American imperialists will 
never allow anything to be done. Yahya 
Khan, that mini-dictator of Pakistan 
is under their heel. ] am sure, by any 
means they will try to liquidate Mujibur 
Rahman because that is what dictators 
always feerthat by liquidating a particular 
person, they will bc able to liquidate a 
part icular jll·inciplc l))' ideology. I know 
that he will ncver succeed but still he will 
try to do it. 

So, I1IY lIuestion to the hon. Minister 
is whether, in view of the present situation 
in Bangia Desh, Government would recon-
sider or mako up its mind finally and 
firmly about the recognition of Bangia 
Desh. 

I am so happy, I am encourilged. to 
kn"w· .... 1 am yet to know the full facts 
about it--thal there is an agreemcnt reached 
yesterday lind today between the Foreign 
Minister of USSR. Mr, Gl'ol1lyko, anll 
OUI' Government on IlIdia's dcfcnce against 
the grand alliance between th" llSA. Pak-
istal1und ("hina. I huH it and I want to 
give a standing (lvat illn to this hist,)ric day. 
Rut I woulcl like til know whether after 
this agreemellt. after these aS~lIranees 

India will get courage lind ~"I1\'iction to 
rccogn i~c 'Rangla De-,h \\ i tlwut fearing 
a ttnck~ citlll'r I'''on, l'ak istan Ill' frnm 
("hina. I am ~lIrc. 1111 attack will ~lll11e. 

Once it is rccllgniscd. we cnn save the 
Iifl! of Muj ibur Rullman :\I1d sa\'(', <lClIll)· 

craey ancl secularism in "Bnngla Desl!. 
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[Shri S. M. Banerj ee] 
With these words, I appeal to you, and 

through you, to the hon. Minister to throw 
some more light than he has done in the 
statement. I am happy that they have 
warned Pakistan of serious consequences. 
But what can be theconsequcnces? They 
have to be spell out. It should not be left 
in the hands of Pakistan and world 
opinion. We have got friends. A socialist 
po\\cr, the USSR, is with us. 1\ has been 
proved that our friends in the imperialist 
countries supply arms to Pakistan and 
wheat to us but our real friendship lies in 
USSR. And that has been strengthened. 
They should hllve courage and conviction 
to rec(\gniRe Rallgla Desh. r appeal to the 
G(\\,cfIlment and the world at large to see 
Sheikh Mujibur Rahman is released soon. 

SHRT SWARAN SINGH: On the ques-
tion of recognition, the Oovernment"s 
stand has been explained from time to 
time and this is not the occasion to reiterate 
that. So, I do not want to make any 
elaborate statement on the question of 
recognition. On the second qucstion, that 
the consequences should be spelt out, I 
think, wisdom requires that we should not 
spell out consequences. 

SI·IRI S. M. BANERJEE: My ques-
tion has not been replied to fully. What 
about the agreement 7 (Interruptions) They 
have come to an aereement .. . (lnterruptiol/s) 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: We 
know nothing about the agreement. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I want to 
know whether there is an Agreement and 
if 10, what is the Agreement. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Mini'ter is yet 
to make a statement on this A&reement. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE:~. 
do not know any thine about it. 

MR. SPEAltE.R : He will G1ake • state-
!Went later on. (InterruptfOI&l) 

to execute SJieikh Alujibllr . 
RelzmQII (eA) 

SHRI S.M. BANERJEE: There is·so 
much demonstration outside about Bangia 
Desh. He cannot ans\ver about recogni-
tion of Bangia Desh. This is something sur-
prising. (/11Ierruplions) 

MR. SPEAKER 
H.M. Plltel. 

Order, order. Shri 

SHRI H. M. PATEL (Dhandhllka): 
After the hon. Minister's statement and 
the subsequent clarification which he gave 
in reply to Mr. Samar Guha's speech, I do 
not see much need for further c1arification_ 
It is clear that the Government is not at 
this stage prepared to make any statement 
about recognition which many of us feel 
should be done. But I would like to ask 
him whether he cannot move a formal 
Resolution expressing the unanimously 
view of this House that it i5 deeply concer-
ned about it. It seems to me that if such a 

Resolution is passed, it would have some 
weight. What worth it will have is doubtful 
because it is quite evident that Pakistan 
and President Yahya Khan are almost 
insulated against any reasonable sllgge~

tion. Nevertheless, perhaps a formal 
Resolut ion adopted in this House may 
have some effect. 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: I presume 
from the way the various parties represen-
ted in this honourable House are reacting 
to the statement that I have made, that 
there is general support for the attitude 
we have adopted. There appears to be 
unanimous support for this. As I have 
already said, I would welcome it if the 
House adopted a Re50lution supporting 
tile stand. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Do it. You 
can move a Resolution? (lllterruptiol/s) 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: We 
have already passed a unanimous Resolu-
tio •• Wlaat .as the Government done 
abo\lt it so far? Wlaat i8 tile idea in pas-
,ina anoflm-llCIIIOhJdon 7 (fI'l#rrlllltiOIlJ) 
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, to execute Sheikfl MlIjibllr 

MR. SPEAK.ER: Mr. Banerjee, don't 
get up every time. This is very bad. Shri 
P. R. Das Munsi. 

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI 
(Calcutta South); So far as the statement 
of the hon. Minister is concerned, I am 
really hap['/Y that the Government have at 
the right time conveyed their concern to 
foreign Governments. 

In this context, I remembcr the past 
glor;otls history of our country, when, in 
1924, a great leader, Netaji Subhash 
Chandra Bose who was in the Calcutta 
Corporation then, was arrested, at that 
time, Shri C. R. Das, another great leader, 
qUoted very beautiful words that, if the 
law of freedom for the country was a 
crime, then he was a criminal. 

Th is.is absolutely the right time for the 
people of India and also millions of 
People outsidc who belicve ;n democracy 
and freedom to feel about it and, in the 
Context of Sheikh Mujibur Rahman, utter 
the same tune and spirit like that of Shd 
C. R .. Das. There is no doubt that we arc 
acting according to facts and feelings. 

In view of the f~ct in thc statcment 
that we havc cllllveyed our concern to for-
eign Governments and asked them to exer-
cisc their influcnce on thc Government of 
Pakistan in this regard, J would like to 
ask lIne question from the hon. M inistcr. 

We have seen that two politi.:al con-
SPiracies, the drama of Poli! ical conspiracy 
hilS bl:en staged. one in Peking hy Kissin-
ger and (,hou En Lai and anothcr by 
'Yahya Khan whll is Kissinger in '~Iama
had. In thaI lisped after till: drama wa~ 
oVer. Is the GovcfllmCIll aware of th is fact 
lhat the conspiracy has the si~llitkance of " -~.t~~a Khan's threat to execute Sheikh 

IIJlbur Rehman iml1lcdiatel" after 
~i~8in!ter'(,h<llll\1eetjnR and the 'ol\1illou~ 
lIenee of the Nixon :ldministmlion on 

Refill/ali (CA) 

this extremely gravc issue. I do not under-
stand. What Yahya Khan is speaking is 
absolutely 011 the s.trength of the people of 
West Pakistan but Yahya Khan abs.:Ilutely 
has been the adopted son of Nixon. As 
Yahya advises, Nixon acts, I believe that. 

. I would like to have an answer, not a 
circuitous answer, from the Minister in 
charge of External Affairs as to what the 

; reaction of the Government of India is in 
rcgard to the omillous silencc of the Nixon 
administration. 

Ncxl, ] would like to submit m~' point 
which is very specific. We have already 
said and we place our condemnation and 
probably warned the Government of 
Pak istan of the serious consequence... I 
believe that the act, pllrticularly, the state-
ment of Yahya Khan to executc Mujibur 
Rehman is an of belligerency against 
Uanl,!Ia Desh und I hel ieve it w ill be an act 
of belligerency not only against the people 
of Bangia Desh but also it will be an act 
of belligerency against the peoplc of India 
as we share ollr sentiments with the people 
or Bangia Desh. Whether the Foreign 
Minister is aware that if Yuhya Khan 
tries to hit Mujibur Rehman in any case, 
will the Government call the people of 
India, particularly, the young people to 
immediately j,)in the Libcration Move-
ment and thc Mukti Fauj to sland UI' to 
Yahy .. Khan's naked oppression against 
the people of Bangia Desh. 

These two catcgorical answers T want 
til kll(lw from the Ministcr of External 
AfTairs. 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH; About the 
atlitude of the lJnit~d Stiltes Government 
in the matter of cont inlled supply of arms 
III Pak isran and their general support to 
the Pakistani posture in the context of 
Ihe refugees and l.IN eirclcs. we have 
expJ'e~sed "III' tnl:tll1prositil)n to the stand 
taken by the lJnitcd SllItes Govcrnment, 
This' havc stilted also on the noor of the 
H<'\I~e on enrlier (lccnsions. 
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About the s('cond question, that he had 
asked, that is a suggestion cal1ing upon 
the people of India to join the Mukti 
Fauj, that is the operative part of his 
suggestion. This is more for a political 
rather than governmental action. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: The 
memorandum submitted by the Members 
of Parliament is the symbol of the nat ion's 
anguish and concern at the manner in 
which Yahya Khan, the modern Nadir 
Shah, is behaving and his hand is dripped 
with the blood of innocent people of 
the Bangia Desh. May I know from the 
hon. Foreign Min:stc· that hc ha~ in his 
statement stated that he h as sounded many 
foreign countries to help in bringing pres-
sure on Yahya Khan not to rcsort to inhu-
man acts. Whether the hon. Foreign 
Minister is aware that the Prime Minister 
of UK has said that he will not interfere 
in the internal affairs in intervening with 
the regard to barbar;ty that is going to be 
perpetrated by Yahya Khan. Quite recen-
tly Tunku Abdur Rehman who was our 
guest made a statement in Kuala Lumpur 
as if he was averse in bringing pressure 
on Yahya Khan and he is in a way con-
n iving at the act of Yahya Khan in his 
genocide and carnage. Whether the For-
eign Minister is aware that Yahya Khan 
at this juncture when he has acted as a 
broker between Peking and USA is 
demanding his first instalment of the 
brokerage and he has been embo ldened to 
come out with th's statement and a 
country like the USA which proclaims and 
boasts itself of equality and fraternity has 
been an active accomplice in this heinous 
crime by not stopping aid to Pakistan in 
spite of the resistance made in the House 
of Representatives by an eminent Senator 
like Edward Kennedy. In this regard I 
w~~ to. know whether the Foreign 
M mIster IS st iII sure that he w ill be able 
to. bring round the super-powers that they 
will be able to bring pressUre. The fact! 
have amply proved tbat these super-power! 

Rehlllan (CA) 

are acting only in their own enlightened 
self-interest oblivious of the fact that there 
is human carnage going on in this part of 
the world. In ~hat case, I want to know 
whether the Foreign Minister, having 
friendly countries like USSR who stood 
by us in all critical junctures of our rela-
tion with other countries, will be able to 
bring this matter before the United 
Nations and before the Human Rights 
Commission, to see that Yahya Khan is 
prevented from committing this barbarous 
act. 

SHRI S'ijARAN SINGH: The hon. 
Member has rightly ment:oned the attitude 
that has been adopted by the Govern-
mental representatives of several countries. 
T would be Quite frank in saying that even 
those countries whose Governmental 
representatives say that they would try to 
use their good offices in persuading the 
military rulers not to go ahead with their 
atrocities, are reluctant to say so openly, 
except in the case of the USSR President, 
Mr. Podgorney, and some others honour-
able exceptions. 

SHRI ATAL BIHART VAJPAYEE: 
What are the other exceptions? 

SHRI PUOO MODY (Godhra): An~ 
hllw honourable are they? 

SHRI SW ARAN SINGH: There are 
other socialist countries also. But, we have 
to continue our efforts to persuade these 
countries to use whatever influence they 
may have with President Yahya Khan not to 
go ahead with this mad policy upon which 
he has already embarked. 

In the operative part of the quesiton, 
the hon. Member asked as to whether this 
question will be raised in the Human Rights 
C~mmis;on and the United Nations. Sure-
ly, it can be rai'iCd and it is our intent;on 
to raise it in some appropriate form in the 
UN or in tbe Human Riahts Commission. 
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PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

PREVENDON OF FOOD ADULTERATION 

(2ND AMDT). RULES & MYSORE MUNICIPA-

LITI~S (RECRUlTMENT OF OFFICERS 

AND SERVANTS) Rl'LES 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING (SHRI D. P. CHATTOPA-
DI!YAYA) : I beg to lay on the Table-

(1) A copy of the Prc\'cnt;on of Food 
Adulteration (Second Amcndment) 
Rules, 1971 (Hindi and English 
Versions) published in Notifica-
tion No. G. S. R. 992 in Gazette of 
]ndia dated the 3rd July 1971 under 
sub-sect ion (2) of section 23 of the 
Prevent ion of Fo)d Adulteration 
Act, 1954. [Placed ill Library. See 
No. L T-824/71] 

(2) A copy of thc Mysorc Municipali-
ties (Recruitment of Officers and 
Servents) Rules, 1971, published 
in Notificaiion No. G. S. R. 102 in 
Mysore Gazctte dated the 15th Ap-
ril, ]971, under sub-section (6) of 
section 323 of the Mysore Munici-
palities Act, 1964 read with clause 
(c) (iv) of the Proclamation dated 
the 27th March, 197], issued by the 
Pre sident in relation to the State of 
Mysore. [Placed in Library. See 
No. Ll·825j71] 

R.PORT OF THE COMPTROLLEJt AND 

AUDITOR GENERAL OF INDIA 

THE MINISTTR OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH): ) beg to lay on the 

Table a copy of the Report of 
the Comptroller and Auditor General of 
India for the year 1969·70 Central Govern-

ment (Commercia!), under article 151 (1) of 
the Constilution~ 

Part I. Introduction. 

Part II. Appraisal of the working of the 
Mogul Line Limited. 

Part III. Appra isal of the working of the 
National Projects Construction 
Corporation Limited. 

Part IV. Appraisal of the working of the 
National Newsprint and Paper Mill 
Limited. [Placed ill Library. See 
No. LT·827/71] 

STATEMEI>IT RE. IMPORT OF PIPES FROM 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI P.C. SETHI) : 
I beg to lay on the Table a Statement 
correcting certain information regarding 
import of Pipes from Czechoslovakia 

given to the House on the 17th 
June, 1971 while answering questions on 
Calling Attention matter. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT·826/71] 

COFFEE BOARD SERVA)olTS (CONDUCT) 

AMDT. RULES AND CARDAMOM 

BOARD SERVICE RULBS 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE 
(SH1t) A. C. GEORGE): I beg to lay on 
the Table:· 

(I) A CI)PY of the Coffee Board Serva-
nts (Conduct) Amendment Rules, 
1971 (Hindi and EllIlish Versions) 

published in Notification No. O. S. 
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R. 1054 in Gazette of 'India dated 
the 24th July, 1971, under sub-sec-
tion (3) of section 48 ofithe Coffee 
Act, 1942. [Placd ill Library. See 
No. LT-828/71] 

, (2) A copy of the Cardamom Board 
Service (Classification, Control- and 
Appeal) Rules, 1971 (Hindi and 
English Versions) published in No-
tification No. G. S. R. 1055 in Gaz-
ette of Ind ia dated the 24th July 
1971 under sub-section (3) of section 
33 of the Car.damom Act. 1965. 
[Placed ill Library. See No. LT-
829/71] 

12.43 brs. 

MESSAGES FROM RAJY A SABHA 

SECRETARY: Sir, I have to report thc 
foil owing messages receivcd from the Secre-
tary of Rajya Sabha :-

(i) "In al:cordancc with the provisiolls 
of sub-ru Ic (6) ,of rule 186 of 
thc Rules of Procedure and 
Conduct of Business in the 
Rajya Sabha, I am directed to retu-
rn herewith the Finance (No.2) 
Bill, 1971 which was passed by the 
Lok Sabha at its sitting held on the 
31st July, 1971, and transmitted to 
the Rajya Sabha for ;ts rel:ommen-
dat ions and to state that this House 
has no rCl:ommcndations to make 
to the Lok Sabha in regard to the 
said Bill." 

(ii) "In al:cordance with the provisions 
of rule 127 of the Rules of Proced-
ure and Conliuct of Business in 
the Rajya Sabha, I am directcd to 
inform the Lok Sabha that the Raj-
ya Sabha. at its sitting hcld on the 
Sth August. 1971. agreed without 
any amendmcnt to the Agriculturul 
Refinace Corporat ion (Amendment) 
Bill, 1971. which was pa~sed b\' the 
Lok Sabha at 'ts s itt ing held en the 
31st July. 19;1," 

PUBLIC ACC0UNTS COMMIITEE 

ELEVENTH RKPORT 

SHRI SEZHIY AN (K.umbakonam) ~ 
Sir, I beg to pre.~ent the Eleventh Report 

of the Public Accounts Committee regarding 
Audit Report (Railways), 1970 and Appro-
priation Accounts (Railways), 1968-69. 

12.44 hn. 

STATEMENT RE. TREATY OF PEACE~ 
FRIENDSHIP AND C00PERA nON 

BETWEEN INDIA AND USSR 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Swaran Singh to 
make a Statement. 

SHRI PILOO MODY tGodhra): May 
I make a submission, Mr. Speaker? May 
I be permitted to ask Comrade Swaran 
S1ngh a few questions after he has finished? 

THE MINISTER OF EXTERN AL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI SWARAN SINGH): 
I am glad he calls me a comrade. 

1 have the honour to lay 011 the Table 
of the House a copy of the Trcaty of 
Peace, Friendship anu Co-opera lion. 
signed to-say by me un behalf of the 
Government of India with Mr. A. A. 
Gromyko, Foreign Minister of the USSR 
Government, who has sign"d it on bclulf 
of the Union of Snviet Socialist Republ ics. 

Governnll'nt welcome this Treaty us a 
further step lowal'ds strcngthcning friend· 
shir and co-operati011 between India and 
the Soviet Union. The Treaty will. we 
are convinceu. rlJ'<wide a stabili~illg: fal:tor 
in favllLlr of peace. securitv and d~velop· 
menl not only of our two -:flll11tI'ie;;, h u l 
t he region as a w11010. It is not a inleu 
against any third country. In fact. we 
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hope that this Trcaty will provide a 
pattern for similar treaties between India 
and other countries in this region. Such 
treaties between countdcs of this region 
would stabilise peace and strengthen their 
independence and sovereignty. 

I should like to emphasise in particular 
that this Treaty is, in its true" sense; a 
Treaty of peacc. It strengthens our policy 
of nOn-alignment, respect for which is 
eXpres)ly mentioned in the Treaty. We 
sincerely hope that the policy of non-align-
ment will be furth~r strengthened'nnd"will 
become an eff~ctive instrumeut for the 
~afeguarding of our national interests and" 
"Will be an important faclor in the main-
tenance of uni,"ersal peace and interna-
tional security ~nd in the lessening of 
tms;ons in the world. 

It is a Treaty of peace, friendship and 
co-operation. It is also a Treaty of non-
aggre5sion. It further provides a credible 
as;urance that in the event of an attack or 
a threat thereof, the High Contracting 
Parties shall immediately enter into mutual 
consultations in order to remove such a 
th reat and to take appropriato effective 
measures to ensure peace and the security 
of their countries. This should act as a 
deterrent to any powers that may have 
aggressive designs on our territorial integ-
rity and sovereignty. It is, therefore, in 
essence, a Treaty of Peace against War. 

Sir, the world is presenting a rapidly 
changing and dynamic picture_ There is 
a change in the configuration of various 
world forces. Our policy of non-alignment 
is a dyn amic policy which ean be adapted 
to these changing situations. 1 should 
like to assure Hon'blc Members that our 
.Policy of peace stands firm as ever. We 
have no designs on the territory of other 

l'o\Jntri .. s. As the same time, we shall not 
tolerate asgreasion or threat of ~ession 
flom any country. We do not want to 
Drovoke war with any couotry. We shall 
do evcrythill8 in our power to defend 

peace and prevent war. 

Treaty of Peace, Friendship and Co
operation between the Republic of 

India al/d the Union· of Soviet 
Socia/i:ir· Republics 

DESIROUS of expending and consoli-
dating the existing relations of sincere 
friendship between them, 

BELIEVING that the further develop~ 

ment of friendship and cooperation meets 
the basic national' interests of both the 
States as well as the interests of lasting· 
peace in Asia and the world, 

DETERMINED to promote the conso-
lidation of universal peace and security 

and to make steadfast efforts for the re-
laxation of international tensions and the 
final elimination of the remnants of 
colonial isms, 

UPHOLDING their firm faith in the 
principles of peaceful coexistence and 
cooperation between States with different 
political and social systems, 

CONVINCED that in the world today 
international problems can only be solved 
by cooperation and not by conflict, 

REAFFIRMING their determination 
to abide by the purposes and principles of 
the United Nations Charter, 

The Republic of India on the one side, 
and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
on the other side, 

HA VE decided to conclude the present 
Tleaty, for which purpose the foUowin.g· 
Plenipotentiaries have been appointed: 

On behalf of the Republic of India 
Sardar Swaru Sinah, 
Mi.ister of lixteroal AfFain. 
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On behalf of The Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics: 

Mr. A.A. Gromyko, 

Minister of Foreign Affairs 

who, having each presented their 
Credentials, which are found to be in pro-
per form alld due order. 

HAVE AGREED as follows: 

Article I 

The High Contracting Parties solemnly 
declare that enduring peace and friendship 
shall prevail bet"pcn the two coul'ltries and 
their peoples. Each Party shall respect 
the independence, sovereignty and territo-
rial integrity of the other Party and refrain 
from interfering in the other's internal 
affairs. The High Contracting Parties 
shall continue to develop and conslidate 
the relations of sincere friendship, good 
neigbbotll'Ii11CSS and comprehensive co-
operation existing between them on the 
basis of the aforesaid principles as well as 
those of equality and mutual benefit. 

Article JJ 

Guid~d by the desire to contribute in 
every possible way to ensure endur ing 
peace and security of their people, the 
High Cont ractiIlg Parties declare their 
determinat ion to continue their efforts to 
preservc and to strengthen pence in Asia 
and throughout the w(1uld, to halt the 
.ums racc and t(. achi"ve gcneral and 
cI'mplcte disurmumcnt. induding both 
nuclear and conventional. under eO'cctive 
internlltional control. 

Article III 

Guided by their loyalty to the lofty ideal 
of equality of all peoples and Nations, 
irrespective of race or creed. the High 
Contracting Parties condemn colonialism 
and racialism in all- forms and manifesta-
tions, and reaffirm their determination to 
strive for their final and comp Iete elimi-
nation. 

The High Contracting Parties shall 
cooperate with other States to achieve 
these aims and to support the just aspim-
tions of the peoples in their strugg Ie 
against colonialism and racial domination. 

Article IV 

The Republic of India respects the 
peace loving poliay of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics aimed at stren~thening 

friendship and co-operation with all 
nations. 

The Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
respects India's policy of non-ali~lUnent 
and reaffirms that this policy constitutes 
an important factor in the maintenance of 
universal peace and international secu rity 
and in the lessening of tensions in the 
world. 

Article V 

Deeply interested in ensuring lin iversal 
peace and security, attaching ,rcat impor-
tance to their mutual co-operation in the 
international field for achieving these 
aims, the High Contracting Parties will 
maintain regular contacts with each other 
,1l11l1a,ioJ' intcrnatiowl! pl'l'blcrns affeeting 
the intcr..:sts ()f botb the Stat..:, by means 
of mect ings and ex..:ilanges of viclVs bet-
w..:t:n t hei r I..:~(ding -.tatc'irnen, visits by 
official delegations and special envoys 0 f 
th.: tW() Governments. and through diplo-
mlltic channels. 
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Article VI 

Attaching great importance to econo-
mic, scientific and technological co-opera-
tion between them, the High Contracting 
Parties will continue to consolidate and 
expand mutually advantageous and com- , 
prehensive co-operation in these fields as 
well as expand trade, transport and com-
munications between them on the basis of 
the principle3 of equality, mutual benefit 
and most-favoured-nation treatment, sub-
ject to the existing Agreements and the 
special arrangements with contiguous coun-
tlies as specified in the Indo-Soviet Trade 
Agreement of December 26, 1970. 

Article VII 

The High Contracting Parties shall 
promote further development of ties and 
contacts between thorn in the fields of 
Science, art, literature, education, public 
health, Press, radio, telev:sion, cinema, 
tour ism and sports. 

Article VIII 

In accordance with the traditional frie-
ndship established between the two coun-
tries, each of the High Contract;ng Parties 
solemnly declares that it shall not enter 
into or participate in any military alliance 
directed against the other Party. 

Each High Contracting Party under-
takes to abstain from any aggression 
agaist the other Party and to prevent the 
Use of its territory for the commission of 
any act which might inflict military 
damage on the other High Contracting 
Party. 

Article IX 

Each High Contracting Party under-
takes to abstain from providing any assis-
tance to any third party that engugcs in 

armed conflict with the other Party. In 
the event of either Party being subjected 
to an attack or a threat thereof, the High 
Contracting Parties shall immediately 
enter into mutual comultations in order 
to remOVe such threat and to take appro-
priate effective measures to ensure peace 
and the the security of their countries. 

Article X 

Each High Contracting Party solemnly 
declares that it shall n:>t enter into any 
obligation, secret or public, with one or 
more States, which is incompat;ble with 
this Treaty. Each HIgh Contracting Party 
further declares that no obligat:on exists, 
nor shall any obligation be entered into, 
between itself and any other State or 
States, which might cause military damage 
to the other Party. 

Article Xl 

This Treaty is concluded for the dura-
tion of twenty years and will be automa-
tically extended for each successive period 
of five years unless either High Con~rac

ting Party declares its desire to terminate 
it by 'living notice to the other High Con-
tracting Party twelve months prior to the 
expiration of the Treaty. The Treaty will 
be subject to ratification and will come 
into force on the date of the exchange of 
Instruments of Ratification which will take 
place in Moscow within one month of the 
signing of this Treaty. 

Article XII 

Any difference of interpretation of any 
Article or Articles of this Treaty whkll 
may arise between the High Contracting 
Parties will bo settled bilaterally by peace-
ful means in a spirit of mutual respect and 
understanding. 
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[Shri Swaran Singh] 
The said Plenipotentiaries have signed 

the present Treaty in Hindi, Russian and 
English, all texts being equally authentic 
and have affixed thereto their seals. 

Done in New Delhi on the ninth day 
of August in the year one thousand nine 
hundered and seventy one. 

On behalf of the On behalf of the 
Republic of India Union of Soviet Socia-

list Republics. 

(Sd.) Swaran Singh (Sd.) A. A. Gromyko 
Minister of External Minister of Foreign 
Affairs Affairs 

P..lt "'Z~ fGf~{t <(~d\' (lcrrf~~): 

~ lf~~, lf~ 'flIT OllQ ~ f'fi tr~ 
~~ ~a- @ mq- ~ ~Tq ~ ljr\T rn 
~? ~ Gf~ ~~ "') ornr ~ I 'flfT 
~~ ~'f if tr1=;rff if; ~Tq ~~ ~n:~ "'T 

~~f"{ f"'lfT ;;n1l1fT? 114; <f1T"{ ~if 
mq- ~ ~~ ~ f<'f!H f'fi ~ 'flfT "'Q:if 
;;rT "{~ ~ •••••• 

MR. SPEAKER: mi~, ;qrh, 
No questions can be asked now. 

P..lt ~ fif~"{t <(,~: 'R"t:lf&l 

~""ro:r, lf~ ~ "fTifOT ~ f<f; ~ ~lf 
~ ~T ~ "fR :;nf~t:t m"{ if @ 
~ ~lflf ~ ~crr<'f ~ if; f<'f~ ~ 

~ I!fT I ~lf <'fT1f i:l1 "f) ~ ~;r;:m 

GflfTif ~ "fT "{~T ~ ~'fi) ~ifT "'T~ 

~ 1 "fT'fiT ~lf lfr; ~"{ "'rWf ~ f<f; 'fi<1 
l~ q""{ ~~ ~;lt 'fiT Jfff;:r ron 
"fTlf , 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): It 
is exactly what I also wanted to submit. 
This is one of the greatest tbings of impor-
tance since our Independence. We have 
never entered into such a treaty. 
(Interruption) 

MR. SPEAKER: I am not going to 
allow this. Order, please. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: My sub-
mission is this. This subject should be 
taken into consideration by the House. 
That is all I want to submit. This is of 
the highest importance. That is my 
submission '1 

MR. SPEAKER: Will you please sit 
down '1 

THE MINIST~R OF PARLIAMENT. 
ARY AFFAIRS, AND SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI RAJ BAHADUR): 
Sir, May I say that we are agreeable to a 
discussion on this treaty tomorrow. 

IR't'lf~ ~)~ : qT"f{fl:rT "fT, mq-
~iJ~ 1f"{lf 'flfT ~) ~ffi ~ ? 

; 

~ ~ f",~,"{) qT~lf): ;q'elf~ 

Jfg:)~, 11'; ~ If"{ mqfo- ~ I mq-

nJf~ ~'fia- ~ f", wn: if ~ ~)iJT ~ 
iJ) 'fi)~ ~T ornr ~ if; f~ if~ 
~~T ~mT ~, ~f'fiif fORT tru "fTiJ 

~~ s~, ~q ~ ~"(r 'fi~ 'R"lf"( mq-

~ ~ORT "'T~; Q) ~ i;fU'fiT ~ if~T 
~ , mtI'fi) lf~ "{~r <R<1ifT ~Tm , 

lR''elf~ ~m : mq- ~r lfiJ 'fif~1t 

f.f; ;qTtf'fi) ~lIT ~T ~)1fT , "f"f iJ'fi 

~~ Ti mi"{ if@ ~ iJ"f Q'fi ~ mq-'fi) 
~ . ? 
'f.'j ~~R. 
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l>.ift ~ f<f~' ~T: 'q""C:q~ 
~R<r, "mtf ~f<rlr i;fT I qPTCfiT ~ 
Cfinft .hi" <r@ ~ ? 

iA~lf~ ~)~lf : qif"mtf.ro ~T~, 

~fCfi<J if mqtr q~ ~ ri ~·tTT 
fCfi \;fT <mr ~tfi;f ~ ~ ~1fii;fT ~ ..• 

P.lT ~ f<f~~T <mf~T: qrq-

or)~ ~ ~ aT ~tfi;f ij" ctiij" ~T 

~i;fT~ ? 

MR. SPEAKER : I very much resent 
this. 

~ Cfi~ qrq- ;r'ti qW ~ \iq~ 

tT~ ~ 1 

~T ~ f~~T ~ihit: lTQ;;IT 
~tT ~ ~T IfiT'lT in:or.:r 'fiT ~ ~T ;;rPf 
fum;:ft ~T ~ f~if ~CfiaT ~T 1 ~ 

~~q, wn: itif ~~ij" if CfiT{ itm <fTa 

'fi~T ~ ~T qTtfCfiT rrTtTCfn; ~T~, aT if 
qrq-ij" lITqjT JfTtrrrr :qT~ ~, l1tT~ @~ 

~)if ~ <fT~ ~ ~ ~ij" ~~T ~tTT 

f~qT f'fi it ~ ~m :;;rf~T ~ ? 

iAtlf~ ,,~)~q: ~ t:tCfi ij" ~T 
~) ~CfT ~ 1 l.!~ ~ ~T ~ ~T ~ qn: 
'fTq" ij" llT ~T ~T ~ 1 

..:n iA~ R~r~T ~~T: wn: 
Cfi)~ q<ffiOl[ q~ ro:rr mq ffi 'FIT ~ 

In: :q:;;rT 'fiT littT ~ rr~r ~ ~~ ? 

iAtlf~ "~)q1.f: if WfrrT tT~aT 

lITi'faT ~ 1 qftl"<fiT rrn:r'lf rr~r 'fiBf 

P.lT ~ f<f~T ~T: ~ 
"mtf ~ ~ ~ -uiit ~ q~ ffi 
lTTf;:rlr I 

~"lf~ ~m: ~ aT 'rnT ;:r~r 
fCfi if 'l'qf Cfi~· tTT I 

12·51 brs. 

CONSTITUTION (TWENTY-SIXTH 
AMENDMENT) BILL· 

THE PRIME MIN[STER, MINISTER 
OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF 
HOME AFFAIRS AND MINISTER OF 
INFORMATION AND BROADCAST-
ING (SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDH[): 
Sir, I beg to move for leave to introduce a 
Bill further to amend the Constitution of 
India. 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is : 

"That leave be granted to intro-
duce a Bill further to amend the 
Constitution of India." 

The motion was adopted. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: I 
introduce the Constitution (Twenty-Sixt 
Amendment) Bill. 

SHRl PILOO MODY (Oodhra) : The 
Bill is not introduced. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Bill is introduc-
ed. The Prime Minister has already 
introduced the Bill. Be sure about it, Mr. 
Mody. 

SHRI PILOO MODY : This is tho first 
time that a Bill must have been introduced 
in the H'lllse_ 

SHRTMATI INDIRA GANDHI: It is 
the first time that this Bill has been 
introduced. :q~r ~ 1_____ __________ _ 

·Published in Gazette of India Extrao~-din-~;;-P~-;:-t-il~-S~~tio~-2~ d~t~~i-9~8-.. 7-i~'-----·----··~-
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12.53 brs. 

INDIAN TELEGRAPH (AMENDMENT) 
BILL 

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNI-
CATIONS (SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA) : 
Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the Bill further to amend the 
Indian Telegraph Act, 1885, as passed 
by Rajya Sabha, be taken into con-
sideration ... 

This is a simple Bill in which it is pro· 
posted that section 29 of the Act be deleted 
and on the other hand, the requirement of 
placing the change in rates and other in-
formation about the foreign mail may be 
dispensed with; that it need not be laid on 
the Table of the House. 

The Bill has already been passed by 
Rajya Sabha. It relates to a very impor-
tant measure, namely, deletion of section 
29 whieh lays down that a telegram may be 
stopped by the post office if in their 
opinion it is likely to contain information 
which is inciting or otherwise not condt:· 
ci ve to general good. 

The other amendment is about foreign 
posts. Under the existing rules we are 
required to lay on the Table of the House 
all the changes that are made in relation 
to foreign post, change of rates, change of 
post offices in other countries, closing or 
opening of new offices in olher countries, 
etc. which in the opinion of the Govern-
ment is not at all purposeful in so far as 
it relates to the placing of these things on 
the Table of ihis House. 

I have therefore only to my that this 
Is 0. very innocuous mc,l.~urc but a measure 
for which there was 0. great public demand ... 

namely, deletion of section 29. The Press 
Council demanded that that section should 
be deleted, because in 1969 a journalist in 
Jamshedpur was arrested on the ground 
that he was sending a wire which contained 
some wrong or false information. The 
Government of Bihar and the Government 
of India intervened and the journalist was 
released and the case was withdrawn. 

Subsequently Mr. A. D. Mani, a 
member of the upper House broght forward 
a private Member's Bill and the Govern-
ment gave an assurance that they would 
look into the matter and consider the desir· 
ability thereof and give the matter their 
best consideration. 

At a number of meetings of the All 
India Journalists Federation similar 
demands were repeatedly made-for dele-
tion of this part icular section, because in 
the opinion of the journalists it was 
tantamount to providing an 
apparatus in the hands of the telegraph 
department to harass the journalists. 
(Interruption) I was saying that voices 
were raised at the forum of the All India 
Press Federation; voices were also raised 
at the Press Council. 

SHRI SHIVA CHANDIKA (Banka): 
In Jamshedpur the princ:pal of the 
workers' teaching institution is being haras-
sed under this section. 

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: It is 
additional information for which I am 
grateful to my friend. All that I say is 
that this clause was liable to be misused 
because the telegraphist is not a person 
with either legal or judicial knowledge to 
determine the quality or nature of the 
information, whereas under section 153 IPC 
and some other sections we have all the 
powers to see that any information likely 
to incite cummunal tcnsion etc., is 
puni\hed and can l'e taken cognizance of. 
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It was, therefore, decided that this parti-
cular section, which was likely to be 
misused, might be deleted. 

13.00hrs. 

So far as rates and other information 
about foreign mail are concerned, the 
requirement of placing them ,.:m the Table 
of the House is being deleted because 
experience indicates that there are ten or 
twelve changes every month, and some of 
the changes are beyond the control of this 
House. We cannot determine and decide 
where a particular post office should be 
I )cated in Canada, America, Congo or 
Brazil. We cannot d~termine and decide 
whether they should devalue or re-value 
their currency. All these factors go to 
bring about changes in the rates of our 
foreign mail. 

It is, therefore, requested that through 
this measure the House permit us to avoid 
the necessity of placing the foreign mail 
rates on the Table of the House. But they 
will certainly be notified in the Postal 
Guide, Volume No. II, and continue to be 
sent to the Library of the House for the 
information of the Members. 

May I submit, therefore, that the Huuse 
may Kindly accept this innocuous measure 
Which on the one hand meets the require-
ments and demands of the people, and on 
the other hand, omits some unnecessary 
Work? I move. 

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Indian Telegraph Act, 1885, as 
passed by Rajya Sabha, be taken 
into considorat :on:' 

SHRI D. K. PANDA (BhnnjlUlngar): 
1 beg to movc : 

"fhat the Bill further to amend 
the Indian Telegraph Act, 1885, be 
referred to a Select COIllmiUee 
consisting of 8 members, namely : 

(I) Shri H. N. Bahuguna 

(2) Shr i S. M. Banerjee 

(3) Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu 

(4) Shri Indrajit Gupta 

(5) Shri M. Kalyanasundaram 

(6) Shri Shyam Sunder Mohapatra 

(7) Shri Arjun Sethi; and 

(8) Shri D.K. Panda 

with instructions to report by the 
last day of the first week of the 
next session." (2) 

The reasons for moving this motion 
is two fold. Firstly, with regard to the 
rates of telegrams fixed by the Govern-
ment, I have to say that both telegrams 
which are sent as telegrams and telegrams 
sent by post as express letters are being 
charged the same. To consider whether 
that i~ justified, it is necessary to send 
the Bill to the Select Committee. Accor-
ding to my information. 30 per cent of the 
telegrams are sent by post. H it is not 
sent as a telegram, the same charge should 
not be levied. 

With regard to the penal prdVISlon 
which is going to be deleted by this amend-
ment, I submit that there must be some 
provision to detect the real culprits who 
send false news. III the name of one jour-
nalist, another man who is opposcd to that 
man can send some news and sec that the 
innocent person is punished. TI,creforc. 
some devicc hus to he there to illdentify the 
rcal culprit und pun!sh him. 
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[Shri D. K. Panda] 
From these two points of view, I feel 

that the Bill should be sent to a Select 
Committee. 

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA : Sir, I 
very much welcome the concern of the hon. 
member about the ba'>is on which we fix 
our rates with reference to internal mail. 
We also appreciate his view that the real 
culprit should always be apprehended, who 
sends false news in somebody else's name. 
This is exactly the reason why we are dele-
ting section 29, because under the IPC, 
there is ample authority for necessary 
police enquiry to fix the responsibility and 
apprehend the real culprit. That facility 
being available, it i'> no use having section 
29. Therefore, the hon. member need have 
no apprehension on these point&. 

So far as' the rates are concerned, the 
amendment now being sought to be made 
is completely different and has no relation 
to what the hon. member has in his mind, 
because foreign rates are determined in a 
particular manner not because we can in 
this Honse order that these shall be the 
rates for such and such country. There 
certain international commitments which 
we have to honour. It varies due to the 
devaluation or revaluation of certain 
currencies. We cannot say that the do\1ar 
shall not be devalued or the Mark shall 
not be tloated. Therefore, tbe change in 
rates is governed by factors beyond our 
control. Each time the rates arc changed, 
even if the paper is the laid on the Table 
of the House, and eVen if it is discussed by 
the House, the House cannot change or 
unmake it. Similarly if a new telex faci-
lity is opened, each time if I have to lay 
a paper on the table of the House, the 
House can harldy applaud or condemn the 
closing or opening of a telcx servicc in 
relation to some other country. If the hon. 
member has some basic changes in his 
mind with reference to the Act II s a whole. 
thut is another matter. Fur the present, 
these two innocuous things may be per-

mittcd to go. So far as the other things 
ara concerned, they are matters for detail-
ed consideration, if at all we need any 
other change in the Act itself, because, so 
far as the international rates are concern-
ed, under the law I am required to place 
them on the Table of the House, and any-
thing that is placed on the Table of t~e 
House can be the subject matter of scrutiny 
of the House. So, the House can discuss 
it. Therefore, that is already provided 
under the existing law and I .am not dis-
turbing that particular thing. So, I would 
request Shri Panda to withdraw his sugges-
tion for circulation of this innocuous Bill, 
which is already -overdue. The demand 
for this particular Bill, with special refe-
rence to section 29, had been made since 
1960 and it is only now that we are able 
to make it. I hope he will help us to pass 
it. With these words, I would appeal to 
him to withdraw his mJtion for reference 
of the Bill to a Select Committee. 

SHRI D. K. PANDA: I fully appre-
ciate the stand he has taken and the point 
which he has already made. But the words 
are "the rate for the time being in force 
for transmission of messages within India". 
That specific point raised by me has not 
been answered by the Minister. To that 
effect distinction and differences are there_ 
Suppose a person gives a telegram and it 
is not sent as a telegram. Still, he is 
charged for iL, even though it is sent only 
as an cxpres~ lotter for which the charge is 
20 paise. Since sllch type of telegrams cons-
titute 30 per cent of the total number of 
telegrams, why should they not be charged 
only th·, charge for an express letter? Thal 
point has not been answered. If he ans-
wers that satisfactorily, I will withdraw 
my mution. 

SHRI I-I. N. BAHUGUNA: Under 
the existing arrangeml'll! and otlr rules it 
is incumbent on the post otTIce to send a 
telegram a~ a telegram. But ~;Uppose the 
linc.~ are <ltll vf order. or soml' mechanical 
lhlfect appears--there arc some such ocea-
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sions though I do not agree that the per-
centage is 30 per cent-

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour) : It is more. 

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: If Shri 
Jyotirmoy Bosu helps me in Calcutta the 
occasions would be very few and far bet-
ween. I would certainly call on him and 
seek his assistance in setting things right 
at that end. 

So far as telegram~ sent by post are con-
cerned, a person who has despatched that 
telegram is entitled to complete return of 
his mone:r minus the postage charges. That 
provision already exists. Unfortunately, 
it was not being fo.llowed. But I must 
tell you that I have given strict instruc-

tions that even without a de. nand from him 
we should try to follow that rule and 
wherever we have not been able to send a 
telegram as a tclegram a I'cbate should be 
made available to the person concerned in 
the shape of postage tickets or something 
of that type. That provision is already 
there. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS rose-

MR. SPEAKER: If anybody wanted 
to speak, he should have spokcD; before the 
Minister got lip to answer. 

SURI JYOTlRMOY BOSU: I have 
to speak on behalf of my party. He was 
speaking on the amendment. 

MR. SPEAKER : We have followed 
a procedure, which was wrong. Actually, 
the Min ister should have got up to reply 
at the end of the general discussion. 

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: I thought 
nobody was interested in speaking. 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Bosu can speak 
on the chuses. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : [ will 
speak either on genoml discus<;ion or on 
third rC'lding, not on cJaw'c.~. 

MR. SPEAKER: I am sorry, some de-
parture from the procedure was made. 
Now, after the Minister's speech there can-
not be any speech. Then I was looking 
for somebony to get up. Nob,?dy got up and 
the Minister started replying. Now, what 
about the amendment moved by Shri 
Panda? 

SHRI D. K. PANDA: Sir, I want 
to withdraw my amendment. 

MR. SPEAKER : Has the ·hon. Mem-
ber the leave of the House to withdraw his 
amendment? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Yes. 

The amendment was, by leave, withdrawn. 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is : 

"That the Bill further to amend the 
Indian Telegraph Act, 1885, as passed 
by Rajya Sabha, be taken into consi-
deration." 

The motion was adopted. 

~r ~Cf,~ ~ ~ (~;n') : 
:qeCfe1 l1~1Glf, W olfCfl?Qr 'llr ml., ~ I 

~T~tr i:t 'fin:q .,~T ~ 

at:tf~ ~)~tf : mIT ;;fr.=ra- ~ f'fi 

~ itrm ~T "1'fiT ~ f'fi I ~ 2 ~ ~ 
oIT;:r It '1i1~ 'fiT ~ ~T ~m 
;;rTlPrT I 

~ ~ "f;:q ~~: Cf~ imlr 
Q;'fi ~T~ if; f~ ~ Ill'T I ~f'fi" ~ 

q~f;;r ~ 18Clf ~ wr.r ~ I W CfCf<:f 

~11 i:t m 3 4 tr~~ ~ I qrq' lfl' <:fT 

'fin:q 'fi~~ lIT m ~ it mER' 
"'~ 1!.')f;;fQ; I 
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.... 1 (1~IC\aT< ~T~ (t{Cil'T) 
~bl\.~ ~~, ~ om: it ~mTT forf~ 
~fijfl:T ~ it gm ~T, f;f~ 
lfT~ ~~ <fiT m1 t mcrfi{~ m 
~ I ~ t ~ lIl~iftq ~~lf lf~ 

~ffl\m~~l 

MR. SPEAKER: This was agreed upon 
in the Business Advisory Committee that 
no quorum question wilJ be raised during 
lunch hour. I very much regret that any 
quorum question should have been raised. 

The question is : 

"That Clauses 2 to 4 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clauses 2 to 4 were added 10 the Bill. 

Clause 1, the Enactilfg Formula and the 

Title were added to the Bill. 

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA : I move: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour) : Sir, we have heard the hon. 
Minister with rapt attention and ha' e 
cooperated with him as best as we could 
but from the performance of the Tele-
phones Deptt. in regard to safeguarding the 
interests of its clients we have known at 
our own cost that our telephones have 
been frequently tapped. The Minister has 
surrendered the Telephone Dcptt. into the 
hands of the policomen. When we were in 
power in West Bengal, Mr. Jyoti BC.5U, 

the Deputy Chief Ministl'T'~ tel<'phone us-
ed to be tapped by the policemen with the 
help of the Telephone Deptt. 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu 
please confine yourself to the Bill. When 
somebody will see the proceedings tomo-
rrow perhaps he may excuse Mr. Jyotirmoy 
Bosu saving that he used to speak like 
that but what will he think about the 
Speaker. So, please be relevant. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : We have 
come to this Parliament for exposing the 
Government. 

MR. SPEAKER: You do it within the 
scope of this Bill as much as you like. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : The scope 
is very big. 

Coming back to censoring of letters, we 
have had enough confirming evidence in 
hand that some chosen letters are censored 
or destroyed in transit. 

SHRI S. R. DAMANI (Sholapur): In 
every country censorship is being done. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Mails are 
allowed to be censored by the police with-
out the knowledge of the customer. The 
hon. Minister can deny it if he likes but 
we have enough evidence about it. 

Coming back to service to the peoplll, 
there is a sevC're deterioration in every 
sphere of posta] service. As has been right-
ly pointed out, telegrams are oftea delivered 
as surface mail. It is a matter of regret 
that taking advantage of your position as 
a monopoly concern in that way, you are 
fleecing the customers. You are charging 
him for a telegram and are delivering the 
telegram as surface mail. 

Then, look at the condition of the extra· 
departmental postmasters. They run in 
thousands in numbers in various villages 
on a salary which you cannot ever ment-
ion in the civilised world. When you go 
to the intcrnntiomll conferences and if 
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somebody asks you, "How much do you 
pay to your village postmaster? if you tell 
him actually what you pay, 1 will tell you 
that will take a very dim view of you and 
your department. 

About the satellite communication 
system we accuse Shri Bahuguna of negle-
cting Calcutta in this regard although the 
expert opinion was in favour of having 
this centre in Calcutta. 

Then, what are you doing about the 
backbone of the Postal Department, the 
delivery peons ? They are terribly over-
worked. And what have you done about 
catering to the needs ~f the skyscrapers in 
the big cities ? 

You have visited the Gole Post Office. 
But did you compare the workload with 
what it was ten years ago '1 You have not. 

What are you anxious to do '1 You are 
anxious to subsidise the telex to monopoly 
press. They do not pa.y what it actually 
costs There is an awful lot of arrears, I am 
told. 

I would like you to think of producing 
telex machines in regional languages. The 
advantages gained out of that ·vill be that 
at midnight when a Creed comes to the 
press agency, the sub-editors sitting at the 
other end would not be required to tranS-
late it in the regional language. 

'- , 
Then, make the top executive body at 

the Centre a body of the States' represen-
tation, not in the half-yearly coffee party, 
your Posts and TeJeert.phs Advisory Coun-
cil, I am talking about the real body 
which decides policies and executes them. 

About your performance, I am sorry to 
say, it had been very bdd. The Comptro-
IJer and Auditor-General has been criticiz-
ing you. You had u tclex exchange with 
a capacity of 100 Iinell which was commi-
lSioned in Poono. in April 1966. Althougb 
the exchangc had ~pRro capAcity and there 

was demand 'or telex 'connections during 
Aprit 1966 to March 1968, there was delay 
ranging up to 19 months in giving connec-
tions resulting in the Joss of potential 
revenue. This is how you are doing arid 
you corne forward with a lame excuse. 

The Auditor-General's report is really 
very bad. About excess requiring .regulari-
sation, it does not speak well of your 
department. Your total outstandings are 
Rs. 196.38 lakhs. Ten overhea4 tanks were 
completed between April t967 and Novem-
ber 1970 for Rs. 2.93 lakhs without, how-
ever, arranging the source of water supply 
and equipment. This is ridiculous. Your 
arrears, standing with customers, are in-
creasing every day. In Appendix n of the 
Auditor-General's report it is said that the 
total arrears have risen from' Rs. 0.53 
lakhs in 1964-65 to Rs. 137.05 lakhs in 
1969-70. So deer-rooted mismanagement 
is there in your Department that it is no. 
use bringing a small Bill to take certain 
advantages. I say. it requires a thorough 
probe and your Department must go 
through a.rhorough: .. screening so that it is 
made to serve the people of the country 
properly and efficiently. 

SHRI S. R. DAMANI (Sholapur): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I raise to slipport the Bill. 

If you see the efficiency of the P & T 
Department in tho last 5-6 years, we find 
it is deteriorating. The hon. MinIster after 
he has taken charge of the Department is 
trying to improve it. But if he ~, he will 
find that letters posted today are cleared 

. after 2 days; the telegrams booked today 
are delivered after 3 days and about trunk 
calls, in small towns, trunk lines are not 
working; not for a day, not for 2 days. but 
for days together ...... 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Damani. this is 
not a general disclIssion. 

SHRT S. R. DAMANI : There lIro some 
very importnnt points whieh I want to 
bring to the notice ~'f tho hon. Minister. 
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MR. SPE;AKER : I will not permit it. 
specially f~om ~ Member like yourself. 

SHRI S. R. DAMANI : I will take just 
one or .two minutes. 

MR. SPEAKER: You can taken one 
hour. But you should be wi~hin the scope 
of the Bill. There is no question of time. 

SHRI S. R. DAMANI : I wanted. to 
make some points to see how the efficiency 
of the P&T Department is improved. 
There is all the trouble by unions. They 
are instigating them not to work, to do less. 
work and so on. That is coming in the way 
of efficiency. I want only to request the 
hon. Minister that he should look into the 
matter and bring about efficiency in the 
Department as quickly as possible. As you 
are not allowing me to raise all these 
matters, I just support the Bill and resume 
my seat. 

~1 tr-'o ~o "R (m~IS~) : 
~~, it ~ ~T~ ~ \if) fif~ ~~fq 
~ \if') if trn f~T ~ \ffi 'fiT ~~ 
~ ~ I \if) ~ f~ !foT lim ~ CfQ: 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ \if) ~m<tif ~T ~ 
~m~~~~ ~)~~I~flfiif 
I!oftlr~, ~ m f~ 'fiT ~ifT it; om: it 
~ "'*" \ifT !;fiT t;lfA ~!;fiNcr ~ 
~ ~ I ~') ~ ,llRt it q~l: ~ 
~ I:I;cm~ it $f~ it; ~!fi it; 
~q ~ '1l1.: I ~~ ~ \;\') it; "HI' 
'4t an: ~T ~m I ~ tTm ~ 5Tl: I 

mll'r t I ~lJ;,~;r!P.'ftr 'fiT ~ SlI'Tif 
,,~~ fi;fitl'f ~, ~;:r1l1' W-fT ;;iT 'fiT '4t 
SlI'Tif ~ f.fm t ... · (~~~) ... 

"u,.., ~ : 1I'~ 'I:~it lfitrT ~ !ll'T 
trtfT 1 

'11 1:1;",0 ~",o "t~ : l',;f'hr~, if ~ 
'Ii1' tTfl:f~ it; ~;:~ ~TrrT 'CfT~c\'T R I ~ 
~T;;r~ ~ I 

~~ ,,~)~ 
rn!;fi 'fi~ !;fi~~ I. 

SHRI N. N. PANDEY: I am not do-
ing an impossible task. I am just trying to 
put some suggestions, through you,- before 
the hon. Minister. 

"''''tflH ~m: ~ tT)W~ it; 
liI';ff~~c) 'fiT lI1lJm Cf.~ ~ ? 

SHRI N. N. PANDEY: As you are 
not allowing me, with only this much that 
I have said. I support the Bill and sit 
down. 
\ 

SHRI D. K. PANDA: Now in the 
whole functiuning of this Telegraphs 
Department. there is substantial and dh-
astrous ceterioration, and especially 
from my own experience in Orissa 
I can say that several Postmasters 
who are very poorly paid have been 
punished twicc while our JUriSpru-
dence does not allow that, If some Post-
master has taken Rs. 2/-, then for that he 
is departmentally Punished and also out: 
side and this has affected their morale and 
now they are !>eing dragged to the courts 
and the cases arc pending for years to-
gether. Being an adv,)cate myself, I have 
been appearing in many cases where the 
charges are that they have takt'n Rs. 3 or 
Rs. 5 like that, such cases are going on. 

As £11' the efficiency, such things must 
be put an end 10 and I want that there 
should be a comprehensive plan for bring-
il~g these things into proper order. 

With regard to uther persons. so many 
employccs Ilre there and in Bihnr severn I 
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cases are even to-day pending and these 
cases should be disposed of immediately. 

Now, as for the functioning of the 
Department, the customers who have 
taken. 

l!.lT .tf'0 tf'o qi~ : q<:lleT ~T~lf, 
llT<l;:ftll ~~ \itT orT~ ~~ ~ '1l1T 1I~ 

f~ if; ~Tq- if; ~<: moT ~? qrq" 

;r ~~ 'fiT ~\ifT\ifcr <lQT ~T, ~~f~~ if 
tlT'l 'liT tlfT<l ~T~rrr ~crT ~ ••• 
( aJ<{~n" ) ... 

That is more· important-a Police 
officer entering into the Post Office and 
beatoing up a person. 

S,"!RI D. K. PANDA: I have alr-;-ady 
sugscst(d tr.at a compret.e.nsive plan 

should be made. 

MR. SPEAKER: Kindly be relevant 
to the. Bill before the House. 

SHRI D. K. PANDA : With regard 
to safeguarding the interests of the ~cus
tomers also, with regard, to telephones 
now I find many a time they are 
cut oft' and in spite of our best 
efforts, on the second day or the 
third day, somebody comes to attend to 
it. This has also to be attended to. 

With regard to runners in the village 
post offices, they arc poorly paid and their 
pay scale has to be revised and that also 
requires immediate attention. 

With regard to telegraph rates, this is 
a very vital problem because from every 
Quarter of the country we find that the 
telegraph rates arc charged though they 
are not be'og sent as telegrams. That 
requires special attention of the hon. 
Minister and 1 hope the hon. Minister will 
definitaly make a statement here that such 
djjferenti(ll (lnd unjust rates will btl 
stopped. 

;slo t:f&-,:ft..,<:Tlfl!f q~ (~'h:): 

. q-e."lI"eT ~lf, cf~ crT If\2 fqm \ifT 

~¥ f'fillT qlTI ~,~ ~ ~ q'h: 
~ orT~ if 'fiT{ f<f~1'f orTcr ~ GlTlf-

~T orTcr ifQ:T ~ I ftfi<: ~T ~ ~ 
'fiT ~PT ~ ~ if ~ orraT <tT Cf\q) 

m'l'li"r ~rif ~l"fifT :qr~clT ~,\iff ~ 

fcnTFT ~ ~f;:'CfCf ~ I ~if ~T -crR 
trn:tqr 'fiT ~~Ttri{ ~ - fcR~ ~ \ifr;r 
crr~ crT~T if; ij+.f;:tr if, \3"if'fiT ~<:T if; 
ij+.frtr if, 'it~ ~T"'TU if;~.-q if GfT 
"mJf'fi lfT qlJ~ i'l:T, \3"lJ m<:T 'fiT ~ 
if ~ ~m- 'Ii"T 5IT<fqfif f'li"llT iJ'<rT ~ I 

qe"ll"eT ~T~ll, ~ cr'li" q-~T 

trru 'Ii"T lJr.rrt1 ~', ~ om- if 
llrrr<l TIl li'fT \ifT ;r oraTllT flf; fcmrT 
~l;'f'nr 'li"T Cji~ ilT<: \3"if'fif mf'tlfi 
'ifliC ~ \3"if'IiT ~ 'li"T ~lli{ ~ffiT 
<:~T ~, ~ 'Ii"T~ ~ \3"if'li"T ~T itt 
q~<: ~~)tri{ ~ tllCllllNi ~ ~ I 

lfir crT oT'li" ~, ~f'li"if ,*m f<fi ~ 
f<l~c{i'f f'li"lfT ~ ~~ q;:lf <fraT 'li"T 1fT<: 
~T ~rTq'liT ~Ti'f f~~ifT :q~T ~ I 

smr: ~~if if mar ~ fif ~'frt ~ crr~T 
"liT GlT Ol:fCj~T ~, \3"lJ if crT<: ~ 
1f'i~ q"~Ti lIT futrirq;r q-~ 'l~"iif 
GfTaT ~ ••• 

MR. SPEAKER: May I remind you 
that the scope of the Bill is not about 
that? This Bill is sornething very specific; 
the scope of the Bill is limited; it is not 
to be a general d:sl'ussion on the whole 
range of the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department. 

~o ~Un"T~lt1~ m: ~ ~ 
f.:f~rr 'fi~ \itT "{8:r -rr fq; $WI' 8"nr 
iii aru ~ 'If'llfi If~ srrqr rn ,'i 
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[ 6T 0 z;rPiliT iITl:TlP!J Ilt~] 
~'Il<f ~«if; ~'fim:r m''t'CfiT (if) 
f<N1lITlf ~ ~, ~ -o'T<t; rr@ ~ 
~ if ~ ~~ mit a) ~ «lllfiaT ~ 
f.t; ~~ ~ru ~ iflT ~nT ~)ttT I 

~ru 29 if Q;~T ClfCf~ ~ f'fi 
(if) 'W?> ~~~ ~aT ~, Cf~ ~"1<r 
wn:T~~, ~~'fi) ~T ~) ~'fiaT ~, 

. ~~ f~rJ! m<fT@ ~) ~CfT t I 
~'firr ~ ~ 'fir ~cr ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ !fi~ ~ IDlA m1ftft I mIT 
~ ~ fCfi m;;y'fi"{if f<fnr.rr SNTl: ~ 
~~~ ~~ ~~ if 6, <.fqm ~w !fiT 
~ ~llT=t mtR ~, IlTf~ it 
~ ~ ~ ~ q~ ~, ;;y) fCff4TMt 
~'U 'fiT z;rT~ \3OT ~ ~lIT=t ~ 
~-fq;~ 'fil:CfTrrr .... r~~~, Wf ~ 
~T 'l!:Z" ~liRn ~ ~ ~, f;;rn ~ 
~'t ~ ~ it ~~ @ t:!;'fi Cfi)il ~ 
~~ i!fi~ (fCfi ~ ~ ~~ 
~'h: ~ ~ ~T ~ I ~«it; om: lit 
~ ~ GfT ~~~, 'aTTWTlf ~ ~ftn' 
it;~ ~it ~ ~~t:!;Ifi~ 
otfCR'¥:fT t q~ o"'tcf; ~, ~'R ~ Cfi) 
~ !fiT ~t f.Jf~ sn:r~ ~ f~ 
~ ~ ~ I # \JIT;;.:TT ~ ~ f.t; w 
~ <ti') It'tif ~ at"r ~T ~ I ~ Q) 
q~ ~ f.t; ~IIiTl: ~ti ~ 
!fi~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ mr 'ffi!:CfT ~), 
;;M~~)~~~~ ~CfT 
It, ~ ~)il ~T ~~ !fiT 
£l11NTrr ~it f<ti'lfT l I ~ ~ it 
~~ f;;ffi iJ~ <ti'T ~ ~ ;;rT 
~t ~ ~ ~fif'~ H ~ 
~m «, ~ SfTClmrr ~ ~ ~ Cf~ ..w: "'I'm ~,", 'i~~ ~ ~ I 

'1ftfl ~ q1fT ltiln ~-I:~ ~~ 
'lIT ~;m-~ ~ ~~ .. ~ ~ iii) 

~ 't'l: l:~~, ci~ ~it ~~q~ ~ 
!fi) ;;rT~T ~r GfT ~T, ~f'fi'l fqK m-
it mtI''fiT &WI' mcfiflSRf ~ • 
f'fi m't' \ifU ~~ fCfm7f !fiT ~ !fiT 
~nil !fiT Sl'tfc; 'fiTf;;rlr I iJTl:T it orr't 
if lIT 1l){C-mfq;f~ it .n't if f;;r~ 
WIil~ 'fiT ~Cf~~T m;;r :qnT o~ im 
~~, ~'fiT ~Tq' e5Tlf, 'fi~, W ~ozf~T 
'fit ~5 !fiT, iJiI" ~T ~lq'ifiT \3"{-'~q ~ 
~) ~~7fr I 

13.30 brs. , 

[MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER ill the Chair] 

~T 29 !fiT ~il!fiT Sfq)>ifrr Cflll 
~, frrf~ ~~ 'flfT ~ ~r f~T 
Q~T IfiT <n: ;;y) mIT if~ ;;rT ~~ ~, 
,,~~ >if) mm mq'1lT fll~, \nTCfiT 
c5T!fi-c5T!fi ~lfm ~T, ,,~ or'1l ~ e~qT 
~m<:il it z;rtt f;;rn~ ;;rrror 'f.T ~;:Cf)~ 
~), Oli"~~T!fiT ~ W!: mqo ;qTlr' 
<I~lr' ~T 12·4; r~"Hr ~ I 

~T ~ir Sffi'TIf f~~ ( ifl1:rr.ffl ) : 
litrrrrm ~r'elfet ~)Gq, it mll'1lT 
~q ~ ~T ~ f.f; mllil ~ 'aTroftlf 
~ ~~ 1885 ~ ~il 
r<r'<lTl: Si'f;a- ~il 'fiT ~~ sro;:r 
f'filfT I ~ ~ ~ml'.A" f<rm !fit ~rfCf<fi 
ro'TO o~ ~ll'frr ~iJT ~ , ,'f!fi 
~rrfq ~rr it; qom ijlp:f !fit ~ ~ 
~ <m:l:!)' it ~ ~ ~!fiT GIR-
~ ~"q ~f'efCfi ~ m ~ rCf~ it; 
~s 4 em ~ ~ ""frrT ~r ~ ..r~ 
f;t; Q'lft 1rt ~i:ffifTiT;r ~~ ~If ~ 
~" 4 it; 3m: ~ qq;ft ~ !q"ttff\:nrt 
~~t I it~ m 'lit m a<ri 
tr «Tfl:ro ~T ~ ~ I 1:~ ~ 
~ mfT 4 ij >if) !l:fCf~~T 'fir "Ii t ~~ 
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~ 29 'fir f~ ~if if,T ~ I :qor ~;:r 

q~ ~T ~ f'l) lfAifTlf ~qT it; lfif 

it ~ ~ 'fiT ~ ~~;:;:r ~T ~ f'fi 

~«'fi) «VfiTv fctmT lim ij- fif'fiT<.:rifT 

~QT ~, «Vfin: ~ij" crro 'fiT fif'fiffi 

CJi<:: 'fil{ ~ <.:rUI :aoTifT "IT Q.cfr ~ I if 
'l"f"r.fTq ij"Gif if; lfTififTq ~lfl ~ lf~ 

fif~;:r ~T "f~T ~ f'fi ~ U~ 

m:~ if; ~ ~ 'fifQif~ ~TcrT ~ 

;;rcrAi ij"l:IfiTl: 'fi)~ ;;r;rcrtf'l{'fi ~'I" 

~ToT ~ oil" iflfTf.ti < ~ U'i'lf Rl:T'Ef 

q~ 'fiT ~ ij-«~ sHea if~l ~)oT 

~ I ;;r;r ~R ~ -<fiT mf~ifi" fqtflf-

crr~l 'fi) ij"'I" lea ~i{ if; mit otoh 
fiflf'l"l 'fiT qT~if 'fil:CfT ~ CfOf 'fi~T ;;rTCfT 

~ f'fi «~fiH ;;rifcrr if; ~ m'Ef'1iT~l 'fiT 

~l:~ ~ ~T ~ I ~ \i[GI' ~ ;ort1-

ertf,,'fi ~1 'fiT ~'I"Tq;;rT 'fi,ifT "f'~ ~ 

erT ~ifi{ 'l"rif;f!lf· «ii;flf ~~HT «l:'I)Tl: 

<fiT ifTlfd if; ~q~ ~r~q 'fil:a- ~ I it«T 

f~'I"fu i{ lf~ orrer «~ i{ <i@ merT f'fi 

JTTit <i) If u<::~q ",THlq it u~" ~ 

"fT&.a- ilqT ~ I ~u fiI<.:r if; ~t~lf 0'1T 

'fiTl:~) 'fiT ~ 9~ ~ ~« lj~~ if; 

'l"TororTlf Jp.IfT ;;rT 'fiT ~ ~ Cif'Efr( ~T 

:qT~ ~ f'fi ~~)if m~cni IfiT ;or;:rerT 

'fiT ~'qifT~l 'fiT QT'fi ~ U'I"~T ~ ~h: 

~ij"'fiT ij"'I"~a- ~Q; U'l"RTl:-q~) if; 

'l"Tt:lflf ~ \lfT ~'I"ft iififffijf IliT 1!~ 

~ ~, ~«'fiT tqff~~H 1iT ~m rn 
it; f~Q; ~'fiT ~q;:rT '1~e it ~l..'Il ~ 

~ l:ij" il"rcr 'fiT fif~lf fuM ~ f\lf«~ 
I:f'.iA;rfurr 'fiT ~crr tRT ~ srh ~ 
~ mq--UTIf ~ U1t Ulfm~ ihT!fiT;or;:ral 

crlfi f,:f1sq~ ~ ~ q"{ '<if ~ I ~mm!; 

if 'I"T;:r;;r1lf ~T ~ ~)Ef 'tmfT ~ f'l) 

~ f~!fi it ;jfT lf~ 5ffiI1Cf f~ ~ 

~ f'fi crro 29 'fiT fiflfiffi f~lfT \lfrlf 

~ ~Ricr ~ ctT mq~'ficrT if@' 

~ljflf~~T~'Ef ~ ~CTT ~ 

flfi f;jfif "rr.rTlf ij"~lfl if ~ fqit'ZJ 'fi 

q"'{ ~~l'I:Tif if; 5ffirTq f~ ~ ~~ ~ 

~ ~. ~ih w 'fJ;:r;fIlf ~ ~ ~ 

ij"~ 'fiT ~ ~)1ft 'fim it <ifTllll I 

~RT it«r R~Tij" ~ flfi ~ f<N~ if; 

irTU ~'f ~ij" ~~ it ;;rrrcj~ IfiT ~T 'I)) 

~h: ,,~ 'fil:if ;;fT ~ ~ I 

~ ~~ ~ ij"T'I" if ~ij" fqit'ZJ1fi 'fiT 

~f~ fqJlRl" ~crT ~ I 

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA : I am 
grateful to the hon. Members for making 
suggestions about the working of the P&T 
Department. 

'-"T r'i" .... ~ ~q' : ~~ 
"~Rlf, «~if it lR!flJfcr if@' ~ I 
• .• ( ~ ) •.• ij"~if it \If) <fiT'{'I" if; 

~'Ef it f~ OJif ~. ~ ~ mq 
qfvnfif 'fi'{ ,"f;;r~ efT 1!~ ctft~ mqfu 
if~liil")m I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I think 
there was a gentlemen's agreement. 

'-"T ~11n~'1: ~: ~ ~ 

~ ccrte mtfi mi~ ~lfT 'l"f fir; 
fOJ;;rifij" ~qr~;;rtT 'fi'itiT it ij"~ 1f<.:rT ~ 
f-&~~~ '{~ ~ 'In: ~~ 00 ~ -m 
~ I q&j q~ efll ~) 'i~T ~ f1t; ~) iif~ 

Cflifi lf~ ij"<mf i'f~T ;;)oTlfT :>rntqT ftfi~ 

it <t~ ~ ~? 
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SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA : Mr. 
Kachwai raised this point before the hon. 
Speaker and the hon. Speaker reminded 
Mr. Kachwai that up to 2 p.m. we had 
the sanction of the Business Advisory 
Committee, and even then he'- has raised 
this point. His objection should be ruled 
out. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I can only 
request Mr. Kachwai not to insist on it, 
but if he does, there is no other way out. 
Please do not insist. 

DR. MELKOTE (Hyderabad): This 
question bas already been decided at the 
Business Advisory Committee that the 
question of quorum should not be raised 
during this period. Once it has been 
approved, it cannot be objected to now. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I think we 
are losing more time in discussing th:s. 
If you do not withdraw it, if you insist, 
I will have to call for the quorum. If you 
start arguing over it we only lose time. 
Will you kindly withdraw you demand r 

~t ~" "" .~~ : ~ ~~~ ~tf~ 
\if)"{ ittn ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let there 
be quorum. Let the bell be rung.-Now, 
there is quorum. The Minister may 
continue. 

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: Sir, I am 
grateful to the Members for pointing out 
the deficiencies in the working of the 
P & T department. But limited as the 
Bill is, I would only say that all the points 
raised about the working of the telegraphs, 
the telephones, and the postal services, 
during the budget debate, were answered 
by me, and I am trying my level best to 
improve the services. I hope I will have 
the co-operat;on of all hon. Members 
including Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu in putting 
the house in order. I aID facina 
IJIC!'t difficulties, and must tell 

the House that especially in the eastern 
sector, where full co-operation of the 
workers is still not available, I hope it 
should be possible for us to improve the 
situation with the assistance extended by 
every section of the House. 

So far as the provisions of the Bill are 
concerned, I am grateful to the Members 
that they have not adversely said anything 
about it except for a doubt which Dr. 
Pandey raised about section 29. I want to 
assure him that the Government does not 
want to make use of that particular power 
because it is more safely exercisable under 
under section 153 and section !lOS of the 
Indian Penal Code. Since we have those 
provisions where a wrong . or false infor-
mation or a rumour is actionable, and the 
Government have ~ower to take action, we 
do not think it necessary to have the power 
with the telegraphist to say, "I w;thhold 
the telegram; it is not correct." He is a 
person who cannot determine or decide-

~To (:f~"'i{Tl:Ttr~ q-TI: ;;iffi 
~ tf~~ frrif~rr f'fillT ~' f'F ~r ;;rf.\' 
~ q~ @"H ('I'T i~ '!ifiT ~)<rr, qlJ<: 

'FT~ <r~('I' ~rli~rr if{ ('1'1' CfQ: ~'F 'Fl~ 
?r ~~:r't 'F)it ff'F i<i ;;rrif<rr q1~ mq 
':3'li\'~ ;;rr~ 'Fi{ 'FrliCfrQ,T 'F~1T I ~fI'f<iQ; 

~li\'?r ~ci f'li 'liT{ ~ i~ !qrtf ~ i;lH 

~) fl'li li\''li~ ~ I 

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA : Section 29 
was in the hands of the people who used it 
once, and the Govemment l1'id to with-
draw even that. That incident happened 
in 1969 in Jamshedpur; a journalist was 
held or something like that and action was 
taken against him. The Government liad 
ultimately to express regret because it was 
not currectly done. 

Now, for example, the JIlIl Sangh mny 
fecI that sending a certain type of wire by 
them is in the interost of the untion. nud 
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my telegraphist may feel that it is not in 
the interests of the nation to send that 
wire and that is likely to incite communal 
tension. To give a telegraphist that power 
is not a correct thing as it is likely to be 
misused. We have got other ,deterrencs 
and we do not want to make use of powers 
in places where they cannot be correctly and 
judiciously exercised. One of the dicta 
relating to power is that it should be used 
correctly and judiciously. If there is a 
doubt about such a proposition, the best 
way is to renounce that power and make 
use of the power in some other way;. 
Under the Indian Penal Code we have 
enough power to deal with such type of 
erring people. 

With these words, I hppe the Bill will 
be passed. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques· 
tion is : 

"Th at t he Bill be passed." 

The motion was adopted. 

J3.51 Hrs. 

SUPPLEMENTARY DEMANDS FOR 
GRANTS (GENERAL) 

DEMAND No. 25. GRANTS-iN-AID TO 
STATE AND UNION TERRITORY GOVERN-
MENTS (MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND REHABILI-
TATION) 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER 
moved: 

Motion 

"That a Supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 1,20,00,00,000 be srM-

(General) 

t,ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day or. March, 1972, in res-
pect of 'Grants-in-aid to State'and 
Union Territory Governments' 
(Ministry of Labour and Rehabili-
tat ion),." 

DEMAND No. 66. EXPENDITURE ON 

DISPLACED PERSONS 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER 
moved: 

Motion 

"That a Supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 80,00,00,000 be granted 
to the President to defray the charges 
which will come in course o[ payment 
during the year ending the 31st day 
of March, 1972, in respect of 'Expen-
diture on Displaced Persons'." 

SHRI DASARATHA DEB (Tripura 
East) ; The~e Supplementary Demands for 
Grants are made in connection with provi-
ding relief to the Bangia Desh refugees. In 
supporting them, 1 w ish to make some 
remarks on the working of the Reliaf Ilnd 
Rehabilitation Department in various 
States, part icularly in our State. 

Before that, I wish to draw attention to 
the statement of the Prime Minister made 
on 4th August, which appeared in the 
papers, in which she said that the refugees 
were the guests of India and tbat we would 
look after them for a few mOllths more. 1 
do not know on what basis the Prime 

Minister has come to that conclusion. 
Does she think that Yuhya Khan's Govern-
ment will be driven out of Bangia Dosh 
within a few months 7 Or does she pro-
pose to exert pressure on tho freedom 
fighters and ask them to come to a politi-
cal settlement on terms that NUY satisfy 
Yahyu Khan 1 
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[Shri Dasaratha Deb] 
It is for her to answer. But I think it 

is a complacent view. It would be a long 
drawn struggle perhaps and llow can our 

_ Prime Minister say that we would be look-
ing after the refugees only for a few months 
more. 

The struggle that is going on in Bangia 
Desh is a struggle for giving birth to a 
new, independent and sovereign State in 
the world community. Therefore, the 
freedom fighters need all-out support from 
all freedom loving people. But it seems 
that they are not getting that kind of 
support wholeheartedly. It is very good 
that India has taken the responsibility to 
give some relief work to the refugees. But 
it should have done more than this. The 
major thing that India Government should 
have to do is to recognise the Bangia Desh 
Government immediately, and to give all 
material aid to the freedom fighters 
through their Government. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : You are 
going over the entire question of BangIa 
Desh and what the Government should do 
and all that. This is only to make some 
money available to lo~)k after those people. 

SHRI DASARATHA DEB: I am 
coming to that. We have to give more 
relief to t~e refugees; there is nu doubt 
about it. How are we to tackle the refu-
gee problem t Unless BangIa Desh is 
liberated and the Yahya Government is 
wiped out frem BangIa Desh, the infiux 
of refugees into Ind ia w ill not end. There-
fore, along with giving relief to the refu-
gees we have to think of other means also 
and see how we can help the freedom 
fighters more effectively. An effective way 
of help is to recognise. BangIa Desh 
immediately and also give that Govern-
ment material aid. 

Since we are giving Rs. 200 crores more 
for the relief of the refugees, I should like 
to draw the attention of the Government 
to the condition of the refugees in the 

(General) 
camps, particularly in Tripura. Their 
conditjons are very deplorable. The 
Govenment say that their rations are worth 
Rs. J .10. I find that the rations supplied 
to the refugees are not worth more than 
72 paise. I had visited many camps; the 
rations actually distributed among the refu-
gees are on a much lower scale. 

Bureaucracy is operating in all the refu-
gee camps and corrupt officials are making 
money. 1 do not know how far those who 
are in charge of the refugee camps ale 
sincere to the cause of the refUgees but they; 
are very jubilant because they are making 
money out of that. 

14.00 hrs. 

The refugees who are ~taying in our 
part are of three categorles : about five 
lakhs, I do not know the latest figure, are 
kept in the camps; some are with their 
relatives; and some others have their own 
arrangements; that mea'ns practically people 
are starving. Tripura is a small place. 
According to the late.~t figures released in 
Calcutta, 7.1 million refugees have entered 
India from East "Bengal, that is Bangia 
Desh. The breakup is: 5.35 million in 
West Bengal, as on 2 August 1971; 1.9 
million in Tripura as on 31 July, 1971; 
3,17,000 in Mcghalaya; 2,39,000 in Assam 
and 9,000 in Bihar. So far as Tripura is 
concerned, though the government figure 
is 10,90,000, according to newspaper re-
port, the actual number of refugees in Tri-
pura is 12 lakhs and only 24,000 people 
have be.en shifted from Tripura. Still, there 
is a huge number staying there. 

~T r" :q;~ ~ll{ (~~;:rr): 

;aqrf:lf&l ~)a:lf, ~~ ij if\!J~ <f@ ~ I 
-trOT m 2 OT;;r '1* ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER Let the 
Bell be rung.-

Now there is quorum. He may conti-
nue. 
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SHRI DASARATHA DEB: If you 
take the pre-partition figure, the origional 
population of Tripura was 5 lakhs. It be-
came 1.51akhs in 1971, out of which 11 
lakhs were already refugees who had come 
earlier. Now if you include the' BangIa 
Desh refugees also, for every single person 
of the original population, we are getting 
three refugees in that State. It has become 
a refugee-dominated State. If you want 
to save the economy of that State from 
ruination, it is absolutely necessary that 
some more people should be shifted from 
there. Also, every refugee in the camp 
should be given rations according to the 
prescribed ~cale and not on a reduced "calc. 

There are other problems also. Every 
day there is shelling by Pakistani 
troops in the border area and according 
to news-paper reports, every day there. 
arc two or three deaths due to Pakis· 
tani shelling in Tripura border. In 
Sanamura, on the 7th August five people 
were killed. At Agartala town, the 
Capital of Tripura, only day before yester-
day our BSF people were injured by the 
mine explosions. There was a similar 
mine explosion in Puran Rajbari as also in 
Pathabil, Sidhi and people of the border 
region are becoming very panicky and 
they are leav:ng those areas also. There-
fore, government should take every possi-
ble care to see that the security of the peo-
ple of that area is ensured. 

Coming to the tackling of the refugee 
problem, I do not know what is the think-
ing of the government. More than 2 lakhs 
tea garden workers of BangIa Desh have 
tome to Tripura as refugees. Most of 

them are living outside the camps and so 
they are not get I ing any aid from the 
government. Since theya,re unemployed 
and since they ~omehow or other want to 
start working they are prepared to work 
even for a low wage. Whereas the usual 
daily wage in that area is Rs. 3 to 4 these 
refugees Ille prepared to work evon for Rs. 
I per day. So, there is approhension IIm0Jlg 

(Gelleral) 

the loc'll labour and also some occasional 
conflicts. We cannot ask them not to go 
for work especially when they are starving 
and they somehow want to survive. So, 
while tackling this problem some more 
thought should be given to this and there 
should be some plan. 

1 herefore, while supporting these grants 
I would say that the government should 
see that the money which has been al/oca-
ted for giving relief to the refugees should 
be spent properly and the bureaucracy 
whieh is taking a.dvantage of this and dep-

. riving the refugees of their legal share 
should not be allowed to do that. I support 
these grants. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Before I 
call the next speaker I may say that the 
opposition leaders met the Prime Minister 
this morning and there is agreeme~t that 
the discussion on the Fourth Plan should 
be taken up only next session. 
not be taken up today. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN 

So, it will 

I 

MISHRA 
(Begusarai): My submission is that this 
should be the first charge on the next 
session. It should not be made the resi-
duary legatee as is always the case. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: So, in case 
this supplementary grants discussion con-
cludes now the discussion under rule 193 
may be taken up earlier than 4.30 p.m. 
Let Shri Samar Guha and others be infor-
med about it. 

SHRI SHY AMNANDAN MISHRA: 
What about the business for tomorrow? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I do not 
know about tomorrow. I am concerned 
with the business of today. 

THE MINISTER OF PARLJAMEN. 
TARY AFFAIRS, AND SHIPPING & 
TRANSPORT (SHRI RAJ BAHADUR): 
Perhaps we shall lllke lip tlte dillCuAliinn or 
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(Shri Raj Bahadur) 
the treaty, a copy of which was placed on 
the Table of the House, tomorrow. This 
is tentative, subject to the Speaker's 
agreement. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI 
(Bhubaneswar): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I 
would like to support these supplementary 
demands for grants for defraying expenses 
for looking after the refugees from BangIa 
Desh. At tbe outset I would like to bring 
to the notice of the hon. Minister and 
the government one disquieting news, 
namely, the posting of UN observers in 
BangIa Desh. So far as my knowledge goes, 
they are al\ coming there as communicatio!1 
experts. 

This is what I briefly want to bring to 
your notice. They are mainly communica-
tion experts. They are coming there to 
repair all the channels of communication 
which have been disrupted and destroyed 
by the Mukti Bahini in BangIa Desh and 
they are trying to facilitate by way of 
repairing these communication channels 
the Yahya regime to start oppression on 
the liberated territory. I want the Goverl!-
ment to take serious notice of it and these 
people should not be allowed to come 
there. 

About the question of sanctioning of 
Rs. 200 crores from the very beginning I 
have been telling to the House and the 
Government that when we are proceeding 
on a time-schedule on an ad hoc basis-in 
the beginning the time-schedule was 
thought of only six months--I am sure, Sir, 
we shall have to prepare for 11 further 
time-schedule and may f)e these expenses 
\lxceed more than RIJ. 1 ioo crores. So, 
what I am submittiDg to you and to the 
Government is let us have a practical 
time-schedule. 

..n ~ .... ~Q": ~e1 
1ftl:N~, 1n:T ~~qy <tiT ~ t I trW-
~a- Oft" ~ I 

(General) 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The bell 

is being rung-Now there is quorum. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIORAHI: 
Let us hllve a practical time-schedule. I 
also want to bring to the notice of the 
Government that this huge additional 
expense on the BangIa Desh refugees is 
going to be a burden on the eMire country 
which we are going to share. So, will 
the Government assure us, that at least to 
check the inflationary trend in prices in 
our country let there be issued saving bonds 
in aid of BangIa Deslt and if the black-
money of Rs. 3,000 crores which is circula-
ting in this country can somehow or other 
be tapped by paying a little interest on 
these bonds, at least this extra burden be 
separated from the usual revenue expendi-
ture of this country so that we do not take 
resort to either printing of more notes or 
other taxation measures. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta-
North East): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
there can b~ no oejection on the part of 
this House to acceding to the Demands 
for Grants made by the Ministry in rela-
tion to the evacuees who have come into 
our country under the cruelest of compul-
sions and have necessitated our having to 
shell out a great deal more money than we 
can possibly afford. 

It has been estimated that a minimum 
expenditure of Rs. 260 crores will be incur-
red till the end of December 1971 for relief 
operations for six million refugees in 
camps. We are committed to giving assis-
tance and relief in every sense of the term 
to whoever comes, six million, ten million 
or more. We cannot and we do not wish to 
get away from the obligation which we have 
taken upon ourselves because of our scnse 
of responsibility to our brothers across the 
border. But this country, after all, has to 
consider how long it is possible for us to 
bear this kind of a charge and what steps 
we arc taking in the meantime to make 
sure that the so·call.'d u','1rlri ,.n,t1'\n"!ou ... : .... 
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comes into the picture in a different way to 
make it possible for the enormity which 
hI's been inflicted upon us by Yahya Khan 
and his yahoos to be no longer possible. 

We have noticed h'lw the United 
Nations was in a coma particularly because 
of the Secretary-General having chosen to 
be inert and who has practised calculated 
connivance on the side of Pakistan in 
relation to the genocide and other crimes 
committed by Yahya Khan and his hordes 
in BangIa Desh. We have seen the United 
Nations in an immobile condition but now 
we find that they are trying to send obser-
Vers to Indh as well as to BangIa Desh 
only in order: indirectly to make sure of 
the objectives of thqse who are the top 
dogs in the United Nations, namely, to 
assist Yahya Khan, to see that a country 
like India is put in jeopardy, to see to it 
also that any manifestation of the :.freedom 
urge in the Indian sub-continent, particu-
larly the kind of radiant resurgence which 
is taking place in BangIa Desh, is scotched, 
is drowned in blood and is steamrollered 
by the use of the military jackboot in tha.t 
particularly atrocious and inhuman 
manner in which specia.lisation has been 
achieved by ¥ahya Khan and company. 

The \vorld conscience has been roused 
to a certain extent. There is no doubt 
about it. But as far as tbe world powers 
are concerned, with the exception of the 
Soviet Union, we find that they ca!lously 
continue to look on and they want to 
assist Yahya Khan and company. It is in 
this position that we arc operatin~. That 
is why this Government must tell the 
country that we are spending this money 
willingly without any kind of mental reser-
vation because our brothers and sisters 
from across the border can do longer tole-
rate the conditions of life in BangIa Desh 
and they are coming over to us in large 
numbers. But we arc going to make a 
Point of it in whatever international forum 
to which we might belong thnt this sort of 
thing cannot be allowed to continue. 

Let us imagine that anything compa-
rable happened in the c~e of another 
country. What. has happened in the case 
of Pakistan is that they do all sorts of 
egregious things. They take over our 
property. They never give a reply also 
even to protest notes which are sent from 
our side. We send protest note after pro-
test note. They do nothing at all about it. 
They kill our people on our own territory. 
They carryon all sorts of depredations. 
We send protest notes but nothing happens. 
This is the kind of behavionr which they 
have practised and we are saddled now 
with a tremendous problem of evacuees. 
We do not want to throw them over but, 
after all, there is a limit to what this 
country can do and what this country 
ought to do. 

If in the case of the Palestinian refugees 
for years now the international community 
is footing the bill, there is no reason why 
in the case of these people, if they live for 
a longer period than the period which we 
have scheduled, that is, six months or so, 
we give them an ultimatum and after that 
they would be a charge of the world com-
munity; they have got to look after this 
problem. 

This is a matter which we should bring 
before the world forum more positively, 
more powerfully, than we do. We almost 
place ounelves on a par with Pakistan. 
We have sent our protests in a manner 
which is so wishy. washy and which is so 
namby-pamby. It appears so absolutely 
ridiculous that when our case is absolutely 
straight we do not tell the world stronily 
about this kind of a mntter. We have nol 
dono so, not in a. kind of proper spirit. I 
do not say good-bye to diplomacy nnd po. 
lite language. Politeness and powerful e,,-
pOSition can go together and we should 
tell the world community thnt something 
has got to he done about it; and the soo. 
ncr the better. 
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[Shri H.N. Mukerjee] 
We are spending more than Rs. 3 pef 

day on every refugee. If 10 million people 
come, how in the name of the devil are we 
going to foot this kind of bill which is 
something unprecedented in the history 
of mankind? This thing is happening. 
We are not even giving proper publicity of 
this matter to the world forum. I do not 
understand why this happen~. Unless we 
do that, unless we request not only for the 
assistance of the world in regard to some 
sort of relief but also in regard to a solu-
tion of this problem in a more powerful 
way, we shall continue to be saddled with 
this terrific load. 

Now, in regard to the problem of these 
evacuees, the idea origina1!y was that not 
too many of them would come, that they 
could stay somewhere near the border and 
then be sent back after a political settle-
ment of BangIa Desh was reached. That 
calculation has misfired. Millions and mi-
llions of them are coming. Then, the idea 
was that they should not be concentrated 
on the border area, whether it is West 
Bengal or Tripura or Assam or Megh .. laya 
and that only the contiguous regions 
should not be overburdened with this 
terrific inflow of refugees. The idea was 
that they should be distributed all over 
India. 

I know it is a terrific problem. Even, 
the mere problem of transporting a hun-
dred thousand people is so heavy. The 
problem of getting a few thousand people 
to a Delhi meeting is so complicated as 
we find when we try to reach Parliament 
House. The sheer fact of taking across 
a large number of people from anywhere 
near the Pakistan border to somewhere 
else in India is a hellish job. However 
big a transport plan might be, a transport 
plan cannot carry too many people. Besi-
des, the problem is that different States arc 
rather allergic, and I do not blame them, 
towards receiVIng too many of these evacu-
ees rrom Ran!-:ln Dcsh. 

I know all over the country there is a 
tremendous sympathy and fellow· feeling 
for the people of Bangia Desh. There is 
no dout about it. There is also at the 
same time a tremendous admiration for the 
guts; the courage, the grit, the determina-
tion and the fearless manner in which the 
people of BangIa Desh are fighting against 
the most overwhelming odds. But at the 

. Same time, human beings as they are, they 
do not like a sudden intrusion ;n their 
midst of a very large number of people 
who have been reduced to pauper-dom, 
who have nothing else than what they are 
wearing, who have to depend and live on 
charity from day to day and who have a 
complete dislocation of social, economic 
and other kinds of ocganised life. There-
fore, apart from Madhya Pradesh which 
has shown in this regard a certain sense 
of hospitality-and Madhya Pradesh 
could afford it because there are more .wide 
open spaces in that region than in other 
States-other States have not come 
forward in a manner they might have done 
in order to receive these evacuees from 
Bangia Desh. And the result is that the 
pressure on West Bengal, Assam, Tripura 
and MC6halaya' is absolutely so insuffer-
able that the present position becomes im-
possible. It cannot continue for very 
much longer. My hon. friend from Tri-
pura has told you about the problem crea-
ted there. My hon. friend Mr. Khadil-
kar and other friends on the other side 
know very well what the position is like. 
Tripura has had to TJeeive more than the 
equivalent of its population who have 
come from outside. A large number of 
people, largely woman and children and 
old men wh'1 are incapicitated for any 
kind of productive labour have come. 
Even if they were capable of doing some 
productive labour, we cannot provide 
opportunities for that. We cannot provide 
omployment opportunities to our own peo-
ple and suddenly so many morc millions 
have comc into our midst. What do you 
40 Ilbout Ihl!fl1? The pressure on West 
Bengal, As~am, Meghalaya and, above all, 
Tripura has bCt:omc so stupendous that 
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something has got to be done about it. 
.What can we do ? 

We can do it by way of a better distri-
bution of these evacuees in those areas 
where they can be sent. We can do it by 
arranging better relief facilities for the eva-
Cuees wherever they are. We can start do-
ing something in the way of a new kind 
of economic plann ing. I do not know what 
the Planning Commission or the other 
limbs of the Government are doing about 
it. Possibly, it has set up a cell which 
will report long afterwards al'd the report 
will be considered by the Government in 
its wisdom smile time. Some kind of dc:ci-
sions would be reached. By the time the 
decisions have to be implemented, the 
whole situation would have changed. What' 
I want is to have a sort of lightning plan 
perhaps subject to mistake being made-
we all make mistakf's even if we make very 
well-considered plans-but a plan made 
very rapidlY for the purpose of an ad hoc 
utilisation of the human material that is 
coming into the picture and in order to 
organize relief and other jobs. Relief does 
not merely mean giving them food aDd a 
few medicines and a few miserable rags 
to wear. Relief means, at the same time, 
giving them opportunity to work. We have 
to expand the ambit of work. We have to 
have new kinds of small industries, what-
ever you call thl'm, in those areas. We 
have to have a road-building programme 
in those parts of our country highlighted to 
such an extent that many people who are 
unskilled .... orkers may he utilised for this 
Work. Our own people, the Indian natio-
nals, who arc unemployed in the regions 
abutting on BangIa Desh who are finding. 
themselves competing with the people who 
because of thell' hunger, have to accept 

low wages and work lis competitors of 
Indian nationals living in tho~e areas, arc 
facing an impos~iblc ccollomic situation 
and III ordor to solve It, you have to have 
a plun "'hidl WGuiti apply to people who 
111'<: !lluian nationals. in those areas as well 
il~ thu>.e who arc ill the eVl\cuee camps. 

We hear again so many things on disor-
ganization, inefficiency, and of corruption in 
so far as the administration of the evacuee 
camps is concerned. I am not going into 
a~y detail over it nor Is it necessary at 
this particular moment and this Govern-
ment is also very well aware of it. We all 
are also conscious that we have our defi-
ciencies and whatever we try to put our 
hands upon we massage all sorts ·.,f defi-
ciencies in our own composition. If we 
are all so very corrupt or laible to corrup-
tion, so prone to inefficieQcy, whatever we 
do suffers from inefficiency and corruption. 

But, here is an occasion where, on 
account of the spirit unleashed by the 
events in BangIa Desh, a spirit of fellow-
ship as far as we are concerned, a spirit of 
odmiration for the guts and courage, in 
view of that spirit, perhaps we can bring 
about some sort of change. Perhaps we can 
mobilise our people to come forward and 
work in a manner not only for relief but 
for purposes which would bring s..Qme 
assistance to the development of economi..: 
activity in those regions where the eva-
cuees have come into the picture. 

The main point is that this problem of 
evacuees which we have shouldered 
willingly and without any kind of mental 
reservati(ln cannot be 11 ade a permanent 
fixture upon us and for that reason, the 
responsibility of the world community has 
got to be pin-pointed. For that reason 
we have to teU the world community that 
this is happening ~II the time, that Yahya's 
hordes arc performing this kind of opera-
tIOn against us, that if anything remotely 
comparable happened in the case of any 
oth<:r cOUIury, it would have caused the 
world community to come into the picture 
in a very different way, but ill our ..:ase 
this is the kind of thing whkh has happen-
ed. Therefore, we should step up our polio 
tical approach, our diplom,\lic Ill'protlch 
and we should step up our I\(;tivity. Recog-
nition of Bungl .. Dcsh would have assls-
Lcd us a greut deal. But I am not goifll! 
into th .. t. Vvc heard the Ilr/l\lmcnt llcrc 111 

\ 
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[Shri H.N. Mukerjee] 
this House over and over again but that 
aspect of the matter is super-important. 
Withcut that aspect of the matter being 
given 50me kind of serious consideration 
by the Government, Government merely 
coming forward with demands for Rs. 200 
or Rs. 300 crores or whatever else it may 
be, leads us nowhere. That is why I say, 
that even though we all support that these 
Demands should be acceded to, we should 
think very hard over it and the Govern-
ment should make up its mind about a 
positive and. powerful policy and the 
Government should tell the international 
community that if in regard t.:> the Pale5ti-
nian refugees a continuing international 
settlement has been possible, in regard to 
our part of the country also the internatio-
nal community must do something com· 
parable. It must not be a carbon copy of 
the Palestinian refugees matter but some-
thing has got to be done. India cannot 
go on shouldering this burden and India 
must be relieved of this burden by the 
kind of political and diplomatic activity 

which would mean liberation of Bangia 
Desh, which would mean Bangia Desh 
functioning in the world over as an inde-
pendent State. 

SHRI SHY AMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai): From the very beginning, that 
is, since the Budget fer the current year 
was presented to us, we have been feeling-
I am sorr.v to use a harsh word, but I can't 
help it-that it was a patent fraud upon 
the Budget and the people of India not to 
have included this amount and even m'Jre 
in the original Budget itself. We have 
repeatedly emphasised that this Budget was 
a futile attempt to look normal when the 
circumstances were really abnormal. But 
no heed was paid to this and, indeed, a 
jugglery was resorted to. But it was as 
plain as pikestaff to all of us that it was 
an insult, to the intelligence of the HOllse 
and may I say, even an insult to the intelli-
gence of those who work in the Finance 
Ministry with lcC\1 and devotion thut they 

should have been asked to trim their con-
science to suit the political convenience of 
the ruling party? 

What was the design, behind the 
underplaying of the dimension of the 
problem of refugee rehabilitation in the 
origional budget? To my mind, it 
was clearly the im ention of the ruling 
party-we have always been told that 
they have secured a massive mandate-
after securing the so-called massive man-
date, not to appear as giving a massive 
gift in the form of a massive burden like 
this? 

Even after imposing unbearable burden 
on the people of India the uncovered 
deficit was so huge that it would have 
made it appear almost astronomical if this 
amount was also added to the deficit. Even 
the present instalment, to my mind, is 
only the tip of the ice-berg. It does not 
show the entire thing and ODe does not 
know what exactly is in store for us for 
the whole year. 

On a rough estimate, I should say, 
probably, not less than Rs. 600 crores 
more would be required during the current 
year, if you want to go about this ques-
tion of Refugee Rehabilitation in a 
proper way. 

And the way in which the Supplemen-
tary Demands have been brought up also 
does not do credit to the Government or 
the co un try, 

These hapless millions - Hindus, 
Muslims, Christians and Budhists, - are 
nothing less than our own kith and kin. 
We would certainly be prepared to make 
the utmost sacrifice for their maintenance 
and wei fare. There is complete national 
agreementon this issue. 

BlIt, our approach to this problem re-
Quited a concrete demonstration of natioll-
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al effort. Where is that concrete demons- SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
tration presented by the Hon'ble Minis-
ter? To my mind, the Finance Minister 
in the first instance should have come out 
with a programme of austerity which the 
country is prepared to undergo for the 
sake of the welfare and maintenance of 
the refugees. I should think ... (Interrup
t iOlls) There is a lot of noise on the other 
side. May I have the ears of Minister of 
Parliamentary Affairs ? .. 

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR I am sorry. 
I am listening to him. 

SHRI SHY AMNANDAN MISHRA 
He 'seems to be as chirpy as were the 
Members on the other side when that an-
nouncement was made. The chirpiness 
has not yet ceased after the announcement 
of this wonderful treaty.. 

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR : We are only 
happy, not chirpy. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
To my mind, the Minister should have 
come out with a programme of austerity 
and at least taken a credit of the order of 
Rs. 50 crores on that account. Then, it 
was also expected that the Government 
would come forward with a proposal for 
the burden-shari!1g by the community in 
the best manner possible. That would 
have given us an indication that Govern· 
ment was really serious in going ahead 
with the programme of development of the 
country and they were not prepared to 
allow this item to cut into the programme 
of the economic development of the coun-
try. But now we feel rcally very much 
apprehensive whether the programme of 
development itself is going to be post-
poned on this account. Since there has 
been no proposal for burden-sharing it 
seems that the deficit would now go up to 
Rs. 400 crores. 

SllRl TRIOIB CHAUDJ(URI (Ber-
hampor.:) : Rs. 420 crorl'g : 

That suits them very well. That is in kelp-
ing with their design to keep the whole 
thing concealed from us. So, I am glad 
that my hon. friend Shri Tridib Chaudhu-
ri has given us the correct amount and 
said that it would be of the order of 
Rs. 420 crores. 

Th is is preceded by a ca lamitous. rise 
in pri.ces. Even when the deficit was of the 
order of only Rs. 220 crores, we have seen 
this phenomenon of the prices spiralling 
up. Within the course of two weeks, the 
pric~s had shot up to an el<tent which 
probably has ne\er been witnessed 
recently. 

So, to leave it uncovered means a great 
deal of encoungement to the speculators 
and others who are interested in price-
hike. In fact, my humble submission 
would be that Government should have 
thought it advisable to come forward with 
a supplementary hudget instead of a 
Supplementary Demand. This Supple-
meqtary. Demand means that there would 
be ad hoc, unsystematic dislocations in the 
budget. But the Supplementary Budget 
would have meant that it would be a sys-
tematic revamping and re-arrangement of 
the origin.:ll budget. But since that is not 
being done, I think we are in for ad hoc 
and very chaotic dislocations in the origin-
al budget 

There are one or two other factors also 
which warranted that there should have 
been a supplementry budget. Wo have 
taken account of the fact that we have to 
look after the rerugees to the extent of 
Rs. 200 crores or so, but we have sadly 
and cruely neglected the fact that we shall 
have to look after the hapless millions in 
this country who have been affected by 
the devastations of flood and drought. 
Now, on a very mOttest estimate, tho 
people affected by the devastations of 
flood number about 130 million. This 
figure has corne in one of the national 
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[Shri Shyamnandan Mishra] . dailies this morning. In the States of Bihar. U.P .• Bengal and Kerala, the number 
would be of the order of 130 million. Th~n you know that there has baen drought 10 the States of Maharashtra and Andhra Pradesh. If you add up all these figures, 
probably the people in India who would have been affected by this would go up to about 220 million, which is about 45 per 
cent of the Indian population. 

SHRI K. N. TlWARY (Bettiah): 
Drought is feared in Bihar also. 

SHRl SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: Further, drought is feared in Bihar also. If you add the refugees, probably the figure 
will.come to about 45-48 per cent of the entire population. That being so, I think 
that this fact which has been concealed from us indicates utter ca\lousnees on the part of Government that they do not want to look after these people in their misfor-tune. This, I should think, is one of the things which the House cannot ignore. It must insist upon Government that ~hey should provide for the relief of these 
people as well. 

Myestimate of tbe Bihar devastation 
alone leads me to a requirement of not less than Rs. 200 crores for the relief of the affected people. In Bihar, probably the urgent need at the moment is of the order of Rs. 100 crores, only to look after peo-ple, leaving alone the caUle whoso number 
is legion. 

There was another factor ;which should 
have been taken into account in bringing up a .supplementary budget. We are always being told that there would be are-phasing and revamping of the Fourth Five Year Plnn. If that is so, there is; again, need for Government coming up with a supplcrnen-
lary budget. And we expected Govern-ment would have done this at this particul· 
or atap. 

A few words about the burden of the refugees. It seems to me that'the future ho'lds for us a very frightful prospect of its 
continuance. We have to attack this 
problem in a basic way. But we have no assurance that Government have anyone, 
proposal to deal with this problem in that way so that we may not be confronted 
with that fri.,htful prospect. It has been our submission that the Government did not identify the real national interests in the emerging BangIa Desh situation from the begins::ing. Had it done so, and pursued a well-considered policY, we would not 
have heen landed in this situation. 

"-
AN HON. MEMBER; What is that 

policy '1 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
We have been living in a world of 
ilJusions. The Goverllment has been creat-ing illusions all-round to the people of BangIa Desh, to the people of India, with-out going in for the real kind of solution. In this art of creating illusions, Govern-ment seems to be a pastmaster. 

It is as claar as noon day that there is no international community or I interna-
tional pressure which can bring relief in this matter. Therefore, the irresistable conclusion is that we will have to depend 
on ourselves. 

Something has come out this morning. We have got' a treaty of friendship, non-aggression and what not with the USSR. We will look into that treaty a little more closely tomorrow when the opportunity comes. Even so, I should think that this problem will have to be looked upon as a problem to be dealt with by us, and with our own resources. If that is so, Govern-ment must given us an indication of how it wanlS to go about this business, It has 
nOl given us its mind on the subject clearly. We want an assurance that this problem is going to be solved in a proper way. 
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One word which would be very perti-
nent in this context is this. The Govern· 
ment has taken credit for Rs. 50 crores by 
way of internaticnal assistance for the 
relief of refugees. I really do not know 
what is the credit taken from the USA. If 
there is any such credit taken, my submi-
ssion would be that the Government 
should refuse this offer and return the 
amount which it has got from the US. We 
cannot accept a position in which assis-
tance is given to Pakistan for squeezing 
out people, for perpetrating the most in-
human act there and at the same ti~e a 
petty pittance is given to us. I should say 
that the community would no doubt be 
prepared to share a little more burden if 
it is asked to, but Government must not 
accept any assistance from the US. May I 
say thal, by way of economy too as the 
Government seems to· have considered 
many of Iheir recent acts as hostile, they 
should downgrade our Mission in the 
United States to consular status. We really 
do not want a Mission of that kind with 
a huge expenditure, which is not able to 
make any impact on the American mind. 
We should, therefore, like the Mission in 
the United States to be brought down to 
consular sta tus. 

Finally, we cannot also fail to take 
notice of the fact that the United Nations 
has simply looked on this great human 
tragedy, grim tragedy that has been enact-
ed in Bangia Desh. It does not p!'rform 
its duty, and so, this Houso should express 
itself in the strongest terms possible about 
the lack of any role of the United Nations 
in this context. My submission, again, 
Would be that even from the point of view 
of economy, we should not send any dele· 
gation to the forthcoming session of the 
General Assembly of the United Nations. 
That would also give us some resources 
for the hapless millions; these resources 
shOuld nol be used as an act of patronage 
for S<'lTe Members of Parliament and for 
~()mc people outside. 

PROF. S. L. SAKSENA (Maharajgalllj): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, when the bud-
get was introduced, I said to the Finance 
Minister that he should have come to 
the House with a war budget as the times 
were critical because the influx of millions 
of evacuees in India was really the result 
of an invasion by Pakistan whose army 
had driven out millions of people from 
BangIa Desh by ruthless butchery. 

I had then said that Rs. 60 crores was 
merely a drop in the ocean. But even Rs. 
200 crores would not suffice, because, as I 
said, famine is stalking the land of Bangia 
Desh, and We are helping those hapless 
people who have fled to our country. There-
fore, my fear is that the number will not be 
eight million or JO million but it would go 
up to 15 millions. If so many of these fami-
shed people also cross over, then this figure 
of Rs. 200 crores will again become a drop 
in the ocean. 

It is a big tragedy which is being enacted, 
and the people are being driven out by the 
organised forces of violence resorted to by 
the army of Yahya Khan. But it does 
not seem that our people in the country are 
made aware of the gravity of the situation; 
there seems to be no reaction which 
may show that the people are really 
aware of it. No drastic measures are taken 
recourse to by the Government to meet 
the situation with the result tilat they seem 
to think that things are quit.e normal. This 
is something wh;ch I think is not proper. 

My friend just said that there is a deficit 
of Rs, 400 crores in the budget. But I 
think it will become much more because 
of the increasing number of refugees, 
and nobody knows how much more this 
number will become. You have said that 
45,000 people are coming nClw every 
day. That means about fourteen lakhs 
of people are coming every month. So, 
in a few months' time, it will reach 
a very high figure. I therefore sosseS! 
that the presen1ation of these supple-
mentnry demands is not proJlcr. 
Instead there must be n sllpplernen-
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[Shri Shyamnandan Mishral 
tary budget for which we may call a new 
session in which the exact amount which is 
necessary and which is likely to be spent 
may be sanctioned and measures found 
out to meet them. Otherwise, in the future, 
the deficit. financing wiIl become much 
higher, and every man will be affected. 
Already the prices are very high, and 
they will become much higher. 

My friend has also said that we must 
have a new budget. I fully support what he 
has said. 

I think that the treaty which has been 
announced today-the treaty with the USSR 
-is to be carefully scrutinised; I am not 
happy over it. Tomorrow we will have a 
closer look at it. I think we should not 
become benumbed by that treaty. We must 
remember that the burden to solve our pro-
blems will fall on us. Nobody else wil 
take the burden on himself. 

These Supplementary Demands wiII be 
passed because we have sympathy for the 
refugees, but I protest against our not be 
ing told how Government proposes to meet 
the huge deficit. Our country is faced 
with calamities of droughts and floods. 
Recently there were heavy rains and a\l 
the rabi crop was destroyed in the fields. 
The loss in my state of Uttar Pradesh 
alone is estimated to be Rs. 200 crores. 
So, we want a full picture of the economic 
position in the country and how 
Government propose to meet it, otherWise 
there will be a mounting deficit and 
prices will go on rising and everybody 
will be affected. 

In the beginning it was said that the 
world conscience would move Yahya Khan. 
That has not happened. Now it is said that 
the Mukti Bahini will defeat the fvl'cL"S of 
Yahya Khan. But arc we helping them in 
sufficient measure to do it ? We should 
not lull ourselves into this belief. Until 
we help them in a really big manner which 
will be effective, they cannot defeat the 
forcc~ of YahYll Khan. 

I hope Government will take proper 
measures to meet the situation. 

DR. MELKOTE (Hyderabad) : 
We support the Supplementary Demands 
most willingly. 

lSI) ~ :q;:~ Ifi~cnlf 

Tf~9;fu <f~T ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:. The quo-
rum bell is i:einr JUTg •.. ••• Now there is 
quorum. The hon .• Member may continue. 

DR. MELKOTE': The J~ws were houn-
ded out of Germany as a result of war 
among the European nations. That type of 
refugee is a different matter altogether 
from the type of refugees that we are have-
ing in our country today. At present, East 
Pakistan is not in a position to declare 

, war, and the huge military junta cf West 
Pakistan is hounding out the people of 
East Pakistan and massacring them by 
using all kinds of indecent methods. This 
has become a very big problem for us. 

Today we are asked to grant a demand 
of Rs. 260 crores. I do not know whether 
this would be sufllcient in the wake of 
what is happening today, when many 
more millions of people are coming into 
our land. We have taken it as an honour, 
as a humanitarian idea that we should 
support every refugee who comes to our 
country. We have pleasure that our 
Government has corne forward in this 
grand manner. All strength to the elbow 
of the Prime Minister. 

I would like to place one other fact 
before the House for its consideration. 
Many members have already mentioued 
it. On this occasion, when there are just 
three days left for the session to conclude, 
I would like to bring to the notice of the 
House the drought condition prevailing in 

.. Anuhra. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: How does 
Andhm come in 'I 
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DR. MELKOTE : We are discussing 
supplementary demands. This Govern-
ment knew that there were drought con-
ditions in Andhra Pradesh and the Chief 
Minister has rec~ntly announced about 
Rs. 2 crores of relief. But in Andhra 
Pradesh, nearly one- third of the area is 
alwa.ys drought- affected with no rainfall. 
There are other areas also similarly 
affected. The Government of India should 
have thought it fit to bring in supplemen-
tary demands asking for sufficient amount 
of money to meet the needs of not only 
Andhra Pradesh but other parts of the 
country as well. But it has not been done. 
May I bring it to the notice of Govern-
ment that supplementary demands should 
be brought so that sufficient amount of 
money will be avai1abl~ with Government 
to give relief to all the areas tllat aro 
sufferinF, in India today? 

1lol1" ~,,;:;:rr~ '{TCf ~mT (~Tr;;rr~): 

\3'tI"T&lflff lf~)~lf, ~rr;;r If;r \Sf) ;rcz;rT·'· 
ir;:cU Of\;f'G 9;ITlJT ~ ~~'FT ~if ~T 

~ifT ~T 'fli)fifi Of\jfG it ~~ ~ 
~ 60 Cf)()6 <fiT 'Uf~ '{lit trf ~T I 

~«ij' ~ ~T sr~ ~ lf~~lfr i't ~m 
~if it ~r ~, f~ «JflI' ~fqli) 
<fiT ~~!IT \iiT~FT 3 4 \iT~ qT fifi :q-r;r 
crr~ 6 lf~i't it \ilT~TiT 180 ifi~~ ~i't 

'fiT ~~N"liT If'{ ~ ifi~ ~ ft;ro; 
~mzr<fi6T ~lTT I ~ omr ifi) 'ElfT;:r 
if ,{l8ff ~ ;;rOT 60 <fi~)~ ~i't ifiT -.:rfqr 
~~ ~ ~ rn ~it ~ amf <fiT OMlfifT 
!lfr f'fi ~T~;Z~T OT;;rc 'fit ~'{ Ai~ q-
~ ~~;:r ~ «llfi't :q-niil' I 

'q'aJ ~~ iR~ 1:tifi @" ~mq.ft ~"T 
~ f'f; ~ <fir{ ~ ;rF1fflT;:r~ ~ iiTOT 
~~f~) C!iT mtTff 'fi~ ifiT ~zr 
~ q''{ !qTlfT ~T I zr~ ffi 1 947 :rr 
~ ~ f~iiTOf '1ft ~ ~ ~If it ~ ~ 
q;) ~r1l';U lifi''{;;r q" ~~r t I ~~~mf 

q'~:;;n:r 1fTf~ ~ g{, ~ W' ~ 
oFrffi ~ g{ :q-1~ ~ TlT ~ ~ i!1:rf 
it, ~<fiT ij', '.V'T ~T<fir ij' ~ f9l'frn 
q'rnqrt ~ ~ OTT~ ~T fiiT;:r~ ~ ~6 

~ <rorr~ ~ "'~ f~11; I rn:t 1fT f9l'~ 
<fiT1l';:fcn;q ~ ~~J\i OT~, ~ f~ mt, 
~'FT ~T ~ ~'{ :q-I"q"fi) ~rmr 
<fi-:;:rT q-~lTT I lf~ q-q'ifT iT\ia ;:rrfa !tiT 

q'f'{~ a I ~if ~\i zr~ ~ ifillf 

~1 ~~lTT f<fi ~,{~T~1 fiFai't 'Trq- :q-n: 
f<fiij'i't m~lT I ~ o'li f~~ w~¥ff 
:q-rq- \R~ OTT~ it m ~ ~T'{ riT 
<fi~T t'tifi ;:r~1 ~T I ~'FT ~T qr 
f<fi ~cr~ 30 \iT18 ~ ~n: m;;r ~ 
~ 80 \im I :q-~T aifi ;;rT ~~T 
~rit ~ ?t 0) ~ ij' ~10 ~)if.,{ ~ ~ 

i!rfiFif miT mi't crrn w~~T~1 ~ ~ 

lJft ~'Fff ~ ~ I \R'FT ~~ 
~T CfilJ ;:r~1 $1 I ?t ~T 40/50 mI8 
~T~lT I q-~ a) ?t ~ ~ Cf\jf~ ij' :q-rq-
~ :q-ar ~ ",T. ~ ~ 'q'J'lfiT I ~T 

af1Tffi if ~1l'-:T ~ I crQt;;r) ~ ~ 
¥IT ~ IS'UOT ~T;rt, -:rfulff ~ tfi, 
'-'ff\i&Trr ~~ mt, ;;rTCI;:r ~.Ol:ffif ~ 

iflIT 'Tn: ~r f~a i't <fiTi =erro, ~ 
~T'{r if ~)i't ~ ~ ~ 'JfT'{ft' it 
'mCf)( ~-:~ ~lT I ~~mr <fir q-~ 

~, 1I~ oT ;rga ~;:rr ~ ~Olf & 
f~ m:~lTa. 'Ii) q1llI' ~ ~ f~ ~ 
~ ~n: ~ ~);:rT ~)or ~ 'flf)flili 
~it; fiil'ifT ~ f.ti~T <fir wwr ififf 
ifflT I 

15.00 hrs. 

\;fOf lf~ ~lf~lfr ~ ~) iTlI'1 ~ 
«ill!' 1I~. elf oY'Ii ~ <fillf i!r'~ ;:r) {« 
'FT ~q' ~ ~ ~,~ ~Tm I fllli~ ,;m~lf 

~ 'IHI !fiT ~, ~~; nT OJ,T ~';;r ~ f.li 
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[~ ;;r;:lf'fT~ <:T~ "fTm] 

ll~ ~n:'fiR <fit{ ~T 'if~ ~T'if ~lT'1i 'fi<: 
;:r~1 'fi<:<:fT I "for m~T ifi om: IT ~;r 

~, it ~li lfl>;rT ~ ifi ~r~~ .ro 
mllT ~, mm~ ~~T, lfT~ 'if~T, ~Ci(' 

~ ~f, lllr ~T ~i!f lflr. ~ ;:r 
~ ~l!; f"fa'fT ~ q<:T!I'T ~, 

~T .~lfm q'<:TllT lrR <fiT q~ ~ 
lI;JTq' if; Iffif ~;:rT ~1, 'if<'fl 'ii<: \3"~'l'iT' 

Ci('f~ ~ ~, lllr ll~ <fi~i!f ~ f'fi ~1 

ij'R'f ~iT, mfra ~ 'f.flT Wf I Let Sala-
zar read the writing on the wall. Tkere 
is no room for colonialism in the world. 

~ ~ ~ ~T ~ ~lT"lf,i!f I ~c1:fT~ 

~~ IP' ~a ifi ~~ 111J~T lrT, 
~f~ ~ftmlT IT ;:r~1 ~m, ~;fl ~~ 

lT1:fT~ Q:TaT ~ I ~~lfT~T ~~~r;:r ~ 
'if<'fT 1T1:fT Q:Tm, lTlf<: lTJW;fT ~ ;:r@ 
lfliT I ~~'s f~r;:r ~ lfliT, ~'fi;:r 

~~ ior ~ rrQ:l lflTT I ~Tlf Q% ;;rfcf 
~ ~<fiT Ci('f~ f'f'fiT~T ~T ~ I 

9;1'q'rfT ~~, mem: lI;Jf~~ 'fiT ~'lti 'fi~ 

~'fi) 'fi<:'fT q'~aT ~ I cf~ @" lllr 
f.r~~ ~q;:rT ~1 oi'm~ 'fiT 

lTn:rffi ~ifT ~<;J; lTTlffir ~ I 
Why unnecessarily internationalise 
your problems for nothing. ~ ~ ~ 

;;mr W GiTa <fiT m as a part of exped-

iency f~T ~T I '3'm Ci('ffi <fiT llfG ~ 
'ii<: lrlT ~i'f f'l'i ~ m~ IT ~fu:r 
'I'i~, all 'I'i{iT, mf~' ~ ~ ~, 
~frrllT ~r~ ~~ maT g, 9ffi:r'fi f<riiT~ 

~ orr;:r <fiT ~ 'fi<: ~f'fllT mq mm ~ 
aT .rlffil' ~1J <fiT ~l?:'I~T ~;r 'fiT 1fte 
~ <rf~ <fiGlT 6'lT '3'~T ~lTlT \3"orn ;:rT 
;q-:;.W <:lr;:rT I :qor 'iriT ~Rt ? 'f<iTf1i' 

lfij $fTiH ~!I' ~, ~~tfj f5i~ <fiT ~if 
'1~~ if; I!.J<: if mil "l<T \iTTli {fT ~ffi 

if; ;:rlit 1:r<:T ~<m q'~ <ficfOlf lrT "fraT 
~ f<fi \3'~it 'tf<: <fiT ~rlf ~.) ~ifT 

~ mlf 1ft 'tf~ 'fiT ~T ~ ;;rrlrrrT I 

1:r't 'tf<: 'fiT mlf~;r a'fi it '1'1 ~~ 
W'fiT +ra~Gf lrTaT ~ penny-wise pound 
foolish. 

'AliT ~~ f~;:r q~ ~rq' ;r ~m 
gTm 'ifffifT m~T IT, ;:rTlT~ '?t f~m~<: 

~ ~ mlf ~ lfllT I iTA <>TTf;;rlr 
f<J;~T tfj~ 'fffi'~ it fsOf>-r IT 'QTlf ~lf . ~ 

tj1:fT qi ~m it fs«~ IT cfo;r ~T~ ~ 
'filr;r ~~ f'fi ~ m mlf ~llir;:rT 'iff@' 
~ f.t;,::~ Hr <fi~' ~lTrt !fm ~j ~~ 

\ 'fiT fc'fiC ~, '1!~ ~m IT ~ rr~T ;;rr 
~<fii!f~, oT mrr ftfi<: ~i 'f~r~ ifi 
fsor~ 'fiT ~T ~ITT ~'h ~T 1JT~f 'if<1 

"fT~lfT I wf<'(ir "for ~Cfl oflfT~ ifi 
W~<: ~ mlf ~;ft oT ~ ~ll ~lTTU 
'ficfOlf ~T f'fi ~ ;;:niT 'if<1 'I'i~ ~~'fiT 

~lfilit I ~~ ~;r f'filTT ;:rlr1 I ~~T ~q-r 

~ ~QI'T ~T~1:f ~r 1Tlr, f;;r;:r it f"l'rir 
,:!rr'f~~ 'fiT or~ ~TU f"fI=i:'t~rfT ~, f~;:r 
q~ f~;:r ~ ~T~ ~ 1:f~ f~i:'t~<:T I 

fq~ m<1 @" il ~If ~~rrrorr~ lfllT 

~ "Ih: :a-~ ~h IT ~cI:/'Twf~1:fl it ~<if 
'l'i'T ~@T, Ci('~ ~T~ o:hrr~ q<: q'ffi ~, 
~~ ~li iiJ~t 'ifr 'fi<: \3";:r 'l'i'T f~qfii 'fiT 
~l.CfT, ~~1 iiflfT ~ RifT IT ~r ~ ~, ~if 
f~T itq~ lr;;rr" i?, 6';;m: 'fiT ij'19Q'T IT 
mi'f ~, ~~;;r lTT'lIT ~;ft Ci('~T 
~, \3'~ ~ qf~lTT~ if i:;ICi(' m~ ~ \3'~ 
~ ~ \3';:r'fiT ~u f;;rrit~ru ~;r 'fiT 
'f~qf(f ~~R rr@ f~lqrlf\- ?fl' I m;;r ;;r) 

~T <fiT o~ it mil. ~if Ofii <1T<1f 

Of=aif 111 ~, f~ ~~ lT~'tlT it 
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~ ~ f<n:fr we consider them to be 

foreign citizens. ~R ~l1it itCEi ~'fiT 

lf~ :.rlinit 'fir f;;P:lf~P:f ~f ~, \j;'f'iiT 
fqrlffi ~T~r 'fiT 'fi){ f;;p:lf~ru ~T ~T 

~ I ~ ornr ~11~ if <1"Q:T mcrT 1 lfQ:T 
~r 'fi~ lfQ: fererr~ l1f¥T i:?:TcrT ~ fCjl lfT 

crT ~~ ~~ crm 'fir i'l"'fi ~€1: ~~ 
~R ~ CfcrT it f<fl f;;rcrit mir ~ ~ 
<1"@, ~TiT O{f fumit m~iT er~ ~1T 

~ I lfT;;riSf m:'fi(~ lf~ 'fi~crf ~ f<fl 
~ eri'T~ ~1T cr) ~ ~<lT ;;rTQ:a- ~ 
fCjl 9'lfl, i ~ ~'h: <fliSf? ;jfGf q"rf~ar<1" 

it ~~ <1"T1:f~ f~~l:1;qr<1" ~rltlfY I ~11 

;rnl~ f~~!lfl' Cf.T lffi~Cf ;Jlf'+Jia- ~ 

1i;;rf~~~m<1" it ~,~ ij ~fer"'H ~rltlfr, 

~"h: ~~fult ~ cHf~G<f, l1Wfi) 'fiT 
~~qr;:;rT '1tcl..CfGT'f'~ ~l1'+Jiil ~ f'fl GorTer .. 
~rlrlfT ~'h: 'flTt{ ~)'lT I ~ o{T lf~ omr 
~~ it ~T ~mTI 

f~ 23 m~~ ~<f it~~~ 
'fir.r~r sr;;r~ ~? 'IlfT 'TfJRll' ~rr 
it;;r) lff~lfT m~ ;;r~crT ~T, \ffl~ 

'T~~ ~~t qT, ~~ 'T~ ~~~ 
fJf;;rT ~T, ~~it q"~~ ~~Tl1 ~~ 

'IT, ~~ q"~ Cf)lf~T 11~~ ~T, m 
q"~ ;;r)en:f m~UR ~ ~ I 

~Cf lf~ ~ I cr) {tm f~~fcr ij m;;r ~T 

~crf.T it W~ ~ fu:~~ ij Sl';;rffi?J!" 

~ 'tiT 'if~ ~ Cf¥T crT'Rf 'fiT GGfTcr 

'lqf ~1T lf~ iSfTcr ~ it <1"~r ~T I 

mf~ ~~ itqr ~ f~ 'fi) ~ 'fl~ 

~<IT ~, \)i~lfT ~ 11Tll~ i:t ~lf~ 

'fiTlflfT .nfcr ~ ? ~ \ffl f~rr ij'T~ ~~ 
'fi'lf'~ it I!fT cT~c ~)q" crTfCfilf ~T'U 

~ ~T I '>ITf~l: 11<1" il ~laT ~ 
rUnning with the hure and hunting with 
Ihll hounds. 

crT {tm "fCf ~T~T lfTll"m ~T ~ 

cr) ij'it ~);:r ~'+Ji <fl~ ~rrT :qt~ I 
m<:Cf ;;f~r Cf?,T ~ ~qit f~crl. 'fir ~ 
it .:~ ~ ~Wtf., ~'fiT lf~ mlf-

~rr ~mr crT ~ ~ ~ ~crT I 

!Q1;;r cr) ~R: ~ i't crrfulft er'T-
~wff irnfull' f<r. ~~ it ~Ter ~ 

~ ~~rnr ~T lflfT I lfT<fr T6"'T ~~ 

~ Q;'Il ~T iSfTCf Cfi,T 'TcrT ~lfT fer; ~T Jf crCfi 
CfilT ~ 'fill ~t{ ~ ~ it f~lt, f.:n.&lf 
~ii it full' fCfff:f ~ I m;;r cr) ~r~ 

~er ~ ~ ~ I crT fem 1f1~~ I 

;;[iSf 'fi~ <flT ~~ War ~ crT ~T
~T crT "I'~ frg ~ ~~ I ~ 
a!fct~l: it it~ ~ ~m \ifiSf ~ erT 
<l'~T criSf ~crll' ~ f<n:!flf ~ ~ ~, 
~ f~qfcr it ~ ~ ~erl: 00 ~ I 

cr) ~'1'Tf:lfer lTij)~, m;;r <I) ~ 

~lfcrT ~ f'fi lf~ \if) ~~ Gf\jfG mlfT 

~~ ~ ~~, mit lf~ rr q'r~ 

q''h: \if) mlt ~ ~ crfq"~ ~ iiI1# I ~~ 

'iftiC' ~ \ifiSf crCfi 'Om lfi~ <1"~T ~it ffi 
f~ ~iT I ~ ;;rr~~ ~ f'fi f~ ~ 
~~l:r iSf;;[c rr mlt I ~'fir ~TllCfrnrr 

~~~I 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, I feel that the Prime 
Minister is very happy today on many 
accounts. In the morning she has almost 
taken an historic decision no doubt, and 
just now she has addressed a big mammoth 
rally. She is happy now and I hope she 
will make the whole country really happy 
by taking the courageous decision to anno-
unce before the world on the Indepcndenco 
Day f!'OIU the ranlparts of Red Fort that 
India will recognist tho Independence of 
another sovl,r<'ign count.ry of Banglll Oesh 
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that has written wIth blood and als 0 with 
tears that the will of th~ people is sove-
reign over the colonial or repressive atro-
cities of any Government. As regards this 
budget of Rs. 200 crores this is just dealing 
with the symptom of the disease. The real 
disease is the recognition of BangIa Desh. 
Unless we can take a decision right now 
it almost like pouring water into a jar 
having pores. This allotment of Rs. 200 
crores will not solve the problem. the main 
problem is how to solve the disease, the 
barbarism and the atrocities committed on 
the people of BangIa Desh by the Pakistan 
Army. 

I want to draw the attention of the 
Prime Minister to one thing. The Prime 
Minister is not a mere personality. She 
is a symbol in a democratic country, of the 
whole nation. I will urge her that her mood 
reflects the mood not only of the Govern-
ment but also of the people. 

I do not want to disturb you, you are 
already in the midst of war; but sometimes 
I feel surprised, when I find the Prime 
Minister is going to open an Art Gallery 
or the Prime Minister is going to take out 
th. draw for the Rumanian trophy, the 
Prime Minister is dissipating her energy. 
The mood of the Prime Minister, her grim 
attitude, her determination, her reflection 
in the eyes; all this attitude must be 
reflected all over the country. Since our 
Independence we had never been in the 
midst of such a crisis. The Prime Minister 
should concentrate her whole attention on 
the one main problem-the problem of how 
to make the national revolution in BangIa 
Desh successful, and should not allow the 
creation of a diversified image of herself 
before the nation. 1 should say that the 
whole nation should feel that by the acts 
of the Prime Minister the determination 
of the whole nation should also be geared 
for the decisive IICI ion for dealing with the 

crisis of BangIa Desh. So, I think this bud-
get of Rs. 200 crores is only dealing with the 
symptom of the disease. We have to tackle 
the main disease. The problem of BangIa 
Desh is not the problem of BangIa Desh 
only. BangIa Desh has brought about a 
revolution which means not merely, to 
be with BangIa Desh or not to be with 

\ 

Bangia Desh, but I should say to be or 
n0t to be with the whole of the continent 
of India from Khyber to Kohima. 

A qualitative change of political and 
socio-economic co-relations. is going to take 
place. A process of chain reaction has 
already been started. BangIa Desh will 
act as a political catalyst to bring about 
a revolution. I am seeing the vision that 
the miseries and the tragedy of partition 
will be undone. I do not mean that parti-
tion will be undone but the tragedies and 
miseries of partition will be undone. BangIa 
Desh has rai~ed the banner of the future 
hope and de~tiny of the people of the 
whole sub-continent. As soon as BangIa 
Desh is free' there is bound to be a chain 
reaction of political events in West Pak-
istan. It is for (he Prime Minister whether 
she s€<lzes this revolutionary potentiality 
and creates new history not only for the 
Indian people and the people of BangIa 
Desh but for a\l the people from Khyber 
to Kohima. It is t challenge before her. 
Let us see how she accepts this challenge. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I 
am thankful to hon. Members who have 
taken part in this debate and made some 
suggestions. 

As the House is aware, these Rs. 200 
crares which the Government is seeki ng 
from the House, are different from other 
Supplomentary Demands thnt have benn 
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submitted before this House. These Rs. 200 
crores, which we are seeking, are an invest-
ment in the freedom of the BangIa Desh 
people. 

SHRI JAGANNATHRAO JOSHI: 
Investment in inaction. 

SHRI K. R. GANESH : It is an invest-
ment fOI providing for food and shelter to 

the evacuees who have come to our country 
for help. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA :' Investment 
for misery. 

SHRI K. R. GANESH : Thelefore it 
is a different kind of a Supplementary 
Demand that we are asking for. My senior 
colleague, Shri Khadilkar, who is dealing 
with the actual implementation of ref~gee, 
rehabilitation, will also intervene and, 
therefore I will confine myself to some of 

the financial points raised by hon. Members. 

Of the additional expenditure of Rs. 
,00 crores on refugees, some Rs. 50 
crores will be covered by disbursement of 
assistance already committed for the pur-
pose. Other things being equal, this 
would mean an incr~ase in deficit financ-
ing by Rs. 150 crores. It is not our inten-
tion to leave this additional deficit un-

covered. In the coming weeks, we propose 
to review afresh the entire economic and 
budgetary situation and to take measures to 
effect economics in expenditure, particularly 
non-Plan expenditure, to speed up the 
collection of tax arrears and to launch a 
vigorous drive to mobilise voluntary sav-
ings of the people. There are indications 

that the yield from some taxes, notably 
Customs duties, may be higher than what 
was estimated earlier. If in the light of 
this comprehensive review, it becomes 
necessary to introduce some additional 
measures for resource mobilisation, we will 
Ilot hesitate 10 do so, 

Fortunately, the availability of th~,goods 
which would be required for maintaining 
the refugees would be good in most cases, 
particularly in regard to foodgrains, sugar 
etc. We are taking steps to import addi-
tional quantities of rice and edible oils both 
on our own and against available assistance 
For checking inflationary pressures, it is 
not only deficit financing but the supply of 
essential goods which is relevant; and here 
the position fortunately is good in respect 
of the most essential it~ms. 

This is in reply to the speech that the 
hon. Member. Shri Shyamnandan Mishra, 
made. He is not here but he said that a 
Supplementary Budget should have been 
brought. I have given the reasoning of the 
Government that only a few days back 
this House has passed the Finance Bill 
where a massive attempt was made for' 
resource mobilisation. Immediately after the 
Budget was passed it is not possible for the 
Government to bring another supple· 
mentary budget. The whole position will 
have to be reviewed and aFter reviewing the 
position, as indicated in the statement I 
have made, if it is necessary for more 
resource mobilisation, the Governmen t 
will come forward it' there is no escape 
from that position. 

I will also like to dispel any doubt that 
the hon. Member, who is not here. might 
have. There is no question of Government 
giving up development work because the 
,Government considers that development of 
the country as well as internal changes 
are very necessary not only for our people 
but also for helping the liberation fighters 
of BangIa Desh. 

Then, some references were also made 
to unprecedented drought and flood condi-
tions and the relief measures that are re-
puired for the same. As the House is aware, 
in 1971.72 Budget, Rs. 35 crores have alrea-
dy been provided a~ loans to State Govern-
ments and Rs. 15 crores have boon provide 
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as grants-in·aid to States, making a total 
of Rs. 50 crores, This amount of Rs. 50 
crores is already available for giving help 
to various drought and flood affected areas 
and, if more money is re:Juired, and it 
may be necessary because of unprecedented 
nature of the floods and droughs in the 
country, the Government will definitely find 
necessary resources for that. 

Sir, it is not my intention to go into the 
political aspect of the questions that have 
been raised about recognition of BangIa 
Desh and about our inability to intervene 
in a proper manner and various other 
factors which this House has at numerous 
times dis.:ussed. The stand of the Govern-
ment has been categorically stated in the 
House. It will suffice to say that the 
Government is committed to helpiug the 
people of Bangia Desh in their liberation 
struggle and it is necessary in a situation 
of this complex and colossal nature to 
leave some of the initiative to the Govern-
ment and leave the very implementation 
of its policy and its various patterns in the 
hands of the Government. 

Only th is morning, when this House 
took a very positive step and gave a thun-
derous ovation to the Treaty of Peace, 
Friendship lind Cooperation between this 
country and the USSR that has been signed 
I was surprised that the hon. Member, 
Shri Jagannath Rao Joshi, tried to belittle 
the Treaty and also tried to' inject an 
clement of distortion in it that, till the 
Treaty was signed, we were free to act in 
our own way and that now we are bound 
after signing the Treaty. This is a kind of 
politics that has got to be fought against. 
This is the difference between the stand 
of this Govrrnment, the stand of 
this Party, and the stand of some of the 
diVIsive and reactionary forces at work. 
When such a historical thing has taken 
pinel) and when the ontire House has in II. 

thullderoll~ manner applauded the Treaty 
with " country wilh whom we hove 

fr iendship, that has now been C<ldified in 
terms of a Treaty of P"ace, Friendship and 
Cooperation, and also in times of any 
danger this Treaty could be :nvoked, ins-
tead of welcoming the hon. Member was 
trying to distort it. That is the difference. 
He also injected that in self-defence we 
should have gone to Bangia Desh. This 
is a dangerous theory which Would have 
is( lated our country. This is the very 
language that Yahya Khan has 'I been using, 
This is highly dangerous. That is why I 
submit that the stand of the Government 
of India is very clear as far as helping the 
people of Bangia Desh is concerned. We 
are. committed to it. We have used all our 
resources to rouse the international com-
munity and the international community 
is reacting. The difficulty with the hon. 
Member is that when international 
community's consc:ence is benumbed, he 
considers that also as a In istake that this 
Gevernment has commilted. 

Sir with these words, I leave some of 
the specifice problems to be touched by my 
senior colleague. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I do not 
think he can intervene now. He can do it 
at the time of the Appropriation Bill. 

I now put these Demands to the vote of 
the Housc. The question is: 

"That the respective Supple-
mentary sums not exceeding the 
amount shown in the third column 
of the order paper be granted to 
the President to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment dUring the year ending the 31s t 
day of March, 1972, in the respect 
of the following demand's "ntered 
in the second column thereof-

Demands Nos. 25 and 26." 
The mot ii/n was adopted. 
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15.19 hr~ 

APPROPRIATION (No.3) BILU' 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH): I beg to move for leave to 
introduce a Bill to authoriso payment" and 
appropriation of certain further swns from 
and out of the Consolidated Fund of India 
for the services of the financial years 
1971_72. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques-
tion is : 

"That leave be granted to 
introduce a Bill to authorise pay-

me nt and appropriat ion of certain 
'further sums frol11 and our of the 
Consolidated .fund of India fur 
the services of the financial yesr 
1971-72." 

Th~ 1II0lioll Ims ae/0pled. 

SHRI K.R. GANESH : J introduce tthc 
Bill. 

I beg tu muvet: 

"That the Bill to authorise pay-
lIlent and appropriation uf certain 
further slims from and out of the 
Consolidated Fund or India for 
the ser\"ice~ of the fi nan<.: in I year 
1971-72 bc taken into considera-
tion," 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The qllc5-
tion i3: 

-
"That the Bill to I\ulhllri,e 

payment alld appropriat iI'll of 

certain further sums from and out 
of the Consolidated Fund of\'ndia 
for the services of the financial year 
1971-72 be taken into consideraiion. 

The motioll was (ldop/ed. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Now, we 
take up c1ause-by-c1ause consideration. 
There are no amendments. Now the 
qucstion is : 

"That clauses 2 ond 3, the sche-
dule, Clause I, the Enacting 
Formula and the Title stand part 
of the Bill." 

The //lotion was adopted. 

Clause 2 (llId 3, the Schedule, Clause I, 
the Enactillg Formula alld the Title were 

added to the Bill. 

SI-IRI K. R. GANESI-I: Sir, I beg to 
move: 

"That the Bi II be passed." 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Motion 
moved: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

Shri Kha<lilkar. 

THE MINISTER 01' LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION (SHRI R. K. KHADI-
LKAR) : My colleague Ilas dealt with some 
of the fillanl'ial critic-isms I"l'gan/ing the 
linaneilll and b\lllgctary polie.\' that were 
le\'elled durin!! thl' conrse or the debate. 
But I must conress that. ]:1y alld large, al-
most all th(' partic-ipants ha\(' supported 
these dcmands. 

'Published in Gazettc or India Fxtraurciinary Part II Su·tion 2. dated I).H.7!. 

llntrodll<:e<l Moved v.ith the rCl:ommendnti<'n or the Pre~idcnl. 
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Keeping in view the solidarity and sup-
port this House has extended to the people 

of Bangia Desh, I would like to narrate in 
brief what we have done. For instance, Mr. 
M ishra and some others suggested why we 
just came forward with a Rs. 60 crore allo-
cation for evacuee relief. We must confess 
that at that time it was a symbolic thing 
altogether because we expected amI even 
now we expect that primarily this is. the res-
ponsibility of the international community 
and as Prof Hiren Mukherjee pointed out 
they continuously for years to come have 
borne the full burden of lhe refugees, who 
as you know, are called Palesfinian r<'fu-
gees. Here also they should come forward. 
But.. unfortunately, their effort is hot com-
men~urate with the problem. 

So far we have received in cash and kind 
Rs. 9 crores but in cash Rs. 2 crores and 
odd. It comes tOIRs. 8.40 crores in material 
and cash put together. This is rather disapp 
oiptin!! but we expect soon other commitme-
nts regarding food an'} transport would be 
fulfilled and more efforts will be made to 
meet the requirements that are there. 

The world community is fully aware of 
the problem as also the magnitude of the 
problem, but so far the respon'se is not as 
commensurate, 8S I said earlier, to the 
requirements. let us hope more relief will 
come and the United Nations Agencies will 
l'ome forwllrd with more aid. 

, mllst liay that ~ome more lIid has wille 
only yesterday and particularly, the prob· 
lem of transport, vchicles and jeeps and 

othef Ih/llgs illiktlly In be mel Vllry Slllln. 

~~'P,il~r,llv i/o ~€Hr,~fO r904 M)me new CO~l· 
IJ11lmcn/s have been made. 

I ha\le got here the fi~\Ire~ of what we 
have received from Australia, Canada, Oer-
many, France, Japan, Switzerland, UK, 
USA, lJSSR, etc. Food items costing Rs. 
45 crOTes will be arriving in India in the 
nellt two Months Rape seeds, ],71,000 

tonnes; Rice 2,20,000 tonnes; soyabeen oil 
15,000 tOlJ.lles, sugar 65,000 tonnes, milk:-
powder 7,000 tonnes. Although the res-
ponse 'Nas disappointing, now these things 
are coming. Wo need more rice and shelter 
materials. Also, milk powder and certain 
nutritional food are our immediate require-
ments. T hope more quantities will be com-
mitted by the international agencies. 

One point was made by the hon Member 
from Tripura. It is true, in Triupra almost 
the refugee population and the population 
before the refugees started coming in has 
reached an equal level. Their population 
was about 14 lakhs; now more thlm 12 
lakhs have already como inTriupra. The bu-
rden on the administration is so very heavy 
But I must say this. Whatever other deficien-
cies he has pointed out are not c(Jrrec!. 
Members like Mr. Tridib Chaudhury and 
other foreigners have visited the camps. 
They have paid compliments to the entire 
admiRistration. This i~ such a stupendous 
problem and this has been handled so effi-
ciently. They were surprised about it. We 
have to keep in view the daily influx. fhe 
latest figure is this, 10 per cent of the total 
population of Bangia Desh has walked over. 
Keeping in view this aspect of the problem, 
the Admjnistration has done extremely 
well. And, this is not just paying them 
compliment on behalf of the Department 
or on behalf of the GO\lernment. This com-
pliment has been paid by the foreign 
agencies. Only this morning I have a com-
munication from an International Agency 
(OXFAM) in which they haY' conveyed 
hi~h appreciation of the administration itt 
this difficult time. 

9HRI ~AMA. (WHA (~'qnt!td! 
Whenever foreian delqation comes on a 
vi,it, on anY occasion, have they mode 
any adverse comment; can you cite any 
one instance like that? 

SHRJ R. K. KHADlLXAR: Only thi~ 

~orn i ng ) received this Jetter. I ment ieD 
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Tripura bec;.use he has written to me app-
reciating the arrangement, because they are 
under high pr~ssure: 

SHRI K. D. MALAVIYA (Domariaganj) 
Is it worthwhile for my hon; friend 
to denounce every act of the Administra-
tion, especially at this moment when they 
are doing such a difficult task and carrying 
on their dUly, under strenuou~ circumstan-
ces? 

SHRI R. K. KHADILKAR: For the 
presen t we have taken credit for Rs. 50 . 
crores that we should get by way of foreign 
assistance. Rs. 150 crores arc committed to 
Ollr finance~. You hal'c to keep that in 
view. I am surprised when Mr. Mishra said 
that t·he last budget I~as a jugglery, there 
Was a certain amount of deception and all 
that. We said then, we will come f(lrw;\I'd 
with a Dcmand later on and we havc COI11C 

with it just IW\\'. The cntire budgetary 
position will be reviewcd before the nexl 
session. This is what we hal'l' provided 
till end of December. 

We have been 'Isk.::d 11llw,Iong ar.:: we go-
ing to feed them and how long it \\'ill take 
for us to ~el1d them bilCk, A& I hale said 

un an earlier oL:casioll, I d() not knowwhe-
tl,er Shri Shyal1ln~ndan M ishr .. alld (lthers 
have IOSI fallh ill the pl·opk. I hale faith 

in the Pl'OPiL' Whll ill'l~ tigillill~ 111l'rc tlllU 

~hNluillg Iheir blll(lJ. 'llH:~ arl' d.::lermined 
to liberate their territory. We 1\;\\<: pledged 

IIltl hlliidal'ily \1111\111\,\ \\\\h I\Wl\\. 1 ~h\ Iwl 

~h<l\'e Ihl \'t~~il\\i~m III ~h\i ,\,\~~\nn,\\h\,\\\ 

J(l~hi ill\\\ \l\\\\l~ ,,\Ill \I'L\\\:, ~il\lL \\\1, \h\~ II, 

a prohlcm \\ h id\ \1 ill be pt:rpclllai. and \Ie 

shall 11 a \I: III SlillllldCt' Ihat hlll'lkn. 

SHRI SIIYAMNAND:\N rvI\SHR..,\ 
(Bcgllsaroi): I) 1 I' 11"1 \l\:S I\' eqU<11C 1111lSC wit I 
the pe(,plt'! HI' i~ synOIlYI1\\lllS wilh the 

peOI'le? 

SIIR I R. K. KHAl)ll.KAR : or tllur~e. 
TI' 115 cr i lie ism is ul1ca\l"l\ fOf. 

One point was made by Shri Chintam 
ani Panigrahi of .which I mllst take note. 
He said that some foreign observers, either 
from the UN or otherwise. hud gone to 
BangIa Desh and they were carrying on 
repairs, that is, communications repairs. 
I have also come across such a news, The 
number or obsW"vers, I am told, is about a 
hundred: some or them are engineers; and 
they arc trying to repair the line~ of comm-
unication. I do not kno\\' how far this news 
is correct(be.::ause it has not been verified, 
Rut I have seen presS reports, and I have 
got some reports independentlY also, and 
J think that these foreign element> have 
gone there to repair the communications 
so that the Yahya Khan military junta or 
military command ther.::, which has almost 
been besi("ged and confined 10 somc centres 
willllpcrall' \ery easily. If" this is the relief 
that UN agency going to olre,. to the 
people of Bangia Dc~h, I think that the 
slloncr they stop it. Ihc bpl\er it would be, 
becausc it will have all advcrse encct: it will 
not bl' reI iet' but it will giw mllre rreedom 
and manm:uITahilily tu the forces which are 
cllnfined almost II) tIlt' ,;11\10nl11ent5 like 
Dacca. Comila and other,. 

SHRI K. D. MAL.AVIYA: Will tho 
hOll, Minisler make il clear whcthcr \\c arc 

I il~hl in \l1\lkr~la\1d ill): \\ htll Iw stl)S. 

\1;\ll1cly thaI the I\)rcig.ners arc \)cin),! in\ ill.,,\\ 
h\ 1111: YahY,l Khtl1\ r~'~inw II' hdl' then, 
ill \luihlinll \'wit \\1\\\1\\\\\\\\'<\\\\\1", \\\ \hM 

\\W \\\'1\'1\\\\\\\\\ \\\\\\\\\\\t.:\ '1, \\\ \\\~ \\\'~I& 
ner, helping, them like that '! 

SHRI R. K. KHADlLKAR: l am not 

ill a l'()~\ it ion to sa\' whether Ihey have 
\'(lme 011 Ihe illI illllil\\l (If th\ll GO\'CI1\l\1tl\t. 

HtI! since the he)n. Memher hall ra:~..:d t"~t 

pllin\' 1 lIasillsl ml'Clh,): II. l ht\\'\! Seel\ 

Ihall\c\\'~ item; heyond thai, 1 cant1<'l say 

IIn~thing. 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I th:nk we 
Deed not spread out too far. 

SHRI SHY AMNANDAN l'viISHRA: 
Why does he not refuse assistance from the 
USA which has been doing so much of , 
mischief? 

SHRI R. K. KHADILKAR: I shall 
now make a reference to one of the remarks 
made by my hon. friend opposite. He was 
making fuss about this problem and 
deprecating that our policy had failed and 
all that. He has said that because of this 
new treaty, we have lost nur freedom. I 
must repudiate that criticism with all the 
emphasis at my command, because if he 
has underslllod the treaty, leaving aside his 
allergy ... 

MR. DEPUTY ·SPEAKER : That disc· 
ussion will come up tomor:'ow. 

SHRI R. K. KHADILKAR: But that 
remark of his needs to be rebutted here 
and how. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We are 
going to discu~s it probably for the whole 
of tomorrow. 

SHRI R. K. KHADILKAR: I shall 
conclude in half a minute 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
]s he the authentic exponent of the treaty? 

SHRI R. K, KHADILKAR: I am not 
elaborating on that. But I shall merely say 
that because of this, India will not be 
losing her freedom. On the contrary, India 
will be a stronger bastion of peace in this 
part of the world and aggression or poten-
tial aggression from aggressors will be 
deterred and they ''I'ill be deterred from 
exccut ing their designs. Other points were 
also raised by other Members, but they did 
not devote mueh of their attention to ma-

tters concerning relief and other aspects. 
Only some points were made by the hon. 
Member from Tripura, and I have replied 
to him already. 

The other aspects of the case were cover-
ed by my colleague. 

I MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: The ques-
tion is: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

The motio/l lI'as adopted. 

15.36 brs. 

DISCUSSION RE: ACCIDENTS ON 
THE EASTERN RAILWAY 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): This 
discussion is about two recent tragic 
accidents in the Sealdah Division of 
C'llcutta in the first of which 11 persons 
lost their lives and in the second, 7 per-
sons were killed. I will not deal with the 
details, but I would like to say at the 
outset that when there is a discussion 
under rule 193, [01' the discussion to be 
fruitful, we should know the results of the 
preliminary inquiries held into these acci-
dents. In the case of the first accident, 
two trains collided against each other, in 
the second, into a train that was standing, 
another train telescoped from behind. 
There is something peculiar and unnatural 
in this; something must have gone wrong 
either with the driver or the points men 
or the people dealing with th~ sign:lIs or 
there must have been wire-cutting and 
interference with transmission of messagest. 
One cannot have a fruitful discussion 
without knowing these details except t(\ 

wail for those who fell victims to these 
two tragedies. 
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Therefore, I would ask the Railway 
Minister to enlighten the House as to 
What arc the real causes of these accidents 
and whether they have held an inquiry 
into these. 

Then I want to know whether adequate 
compensation has been paid to the victims, 
including the railway employees. 
What is the basis of calculation of the 
qUantum of compensation. 

15.37 hu. 

[SHRI K. N. TIWARY ill the Chair] 

~T ~~ ~;C{ If.~Tt1 (~7rrT) : 
~qf~r lf~Glt', itu c~Cff'4"T 'f.T sr~ 
~ I R<r if ~ff crfi ~ I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The bell is being 
rung - - Now there is quorum. He may 
Continue. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA ; Such accidents 
have happened in the past and many 
more are likely to occur in the future 
particularly in the West Bengal area. In 
the present distllrbed situation in West 
Bengal, where the law and order situation 
is very difficult, more such accidents are 
likely to happen. Therefore, the Railway 
~inister should clearly take the House 
Into confidence about the causes of such 
aCcidents in the past and the causes that 
reqUire to be removed in the future to 
aVoid recurrence of Stich accidents. 

There are reports in the press that 
copper wires were cut and stolen by 
thieves, that some saboteurs are active in 
that region; then there is the influx of 
ref ugees and also infiltration of many 
saboteurs from the other side. In view of 
these n . th 'lany more accldcnts arc fcared in 
t Ilkt area. Therefore, the Minister should 
U e Vcry . . . . p.HHlvv S(<!IH ! m n:JH\lely. 

t'. 
He should find out what are the proba-

ble causes and what may be the other pro-
bable causes for such railway accilients in 
West Bengal. and that is absolutely nece-
ssary. I would suggest that a Committee 
of Members of Parliament may also be sent 
there to investigate into the causes, but it 
should be done within a short spell of 
itme; it should not take more than 15 days, 
and within 15 days the, investigations 
should be completed, and a report sub-
mitted. Otherwise, it will continue indefi-
nitely and it would be meaningless if the 
investigations continue indefinitely. 

Now, there was a report in the press 
that the Railway Minister is going to recru-
ite some people to the Railway Protection 
Force. But there was another report that 
you have entrusted the responsibility of 
recruiting such a force with the Govern-
ment of West Bengal. Of course, you are 
now ruling that State since the Centre has 
taken ovcr the responsibility for the State 
of West Bengal. If you really want to 
raise that force, it should be done in colla-
boration with the State administration, 
but then, it should also be done quickly 
so that the offences like theft, wire-cutting, 
removal of fish-plates and sabotage which 
are some causes for the accidents may be 
prevented, and the force really a(;ts as the 
protector of the railway t.racks. I want 
that the Government should complete the 
investigation, and immediately deploy the 
men in the different areas for protecting 
the railway line. I do not want to go into 
the details. As I have said, if there is an 
enquiry report, on that basis, I would have 
really dealt with this matter as to what are 
the causes and what arc the remedies that 
we could suggest. 

.-\s I suggested and if you consider it des-
irable, a small Committee of Members of 
Parliament should be instituted to go into 
these causes of the accidents, and make 
5Uille5tions for remedial Illeasu re to be put 
through. But that Committee should sub-
mit il~ ICPOI t within 15 dllYs, aod after 
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[Shri Samar Guha) 
15 days action should be taken on the 
basis of the report oC the Committee. 

Though I am the prime Mover of thi5 
motion, since I have a press in&: en\:age-
ment, I may be permitted to go. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta-
North East) : I h,we been rather astonish-
ed to read the statements laid on tl~e Table 
of the House by the Minister in relation 
to these two very serious accidents. In 
regard to the accident between Hotar and 
Ma\:rahat stations, all that is vouchsafed 
to us is that there was a total failure of 
communication at about 7.30 one cvening, 
and that the next morning, at about 4 0' 
clock, a light en\:ine started and it had a 
head-on collision with another light engine 
at about 4 O'clock when these days things 
begin to get dear, and ab0ut 40 minute, 
later,. there was a full-fledged train which 
came and collided with the Up Light 
Engine. This kind of thing happens on 
railway tracks-or is it no man'sland or 
what-where this kind of th ing happens. [ 
cannot understand why cvon though it was 
immediately after the event, the Minister' 
could not have given us some little infor-
mations as to how this kind of thing could 
happen, a most cxtraordillal y thing: this 
total failure of comlllllnical ion, whatc\'cr 
that might be. In spite of thc lack of 
commllnicatiun. a light engine starts at 
somcbody's bl'hc>t, alld then it collides 
with another light enginc. 40 minutes later, 
a full-fledged trains comes and wliides 
with it and nine or ten people die, and 
that is the end of the matter. You just 
report it; the Minister reports il. 

Next l:omes the Ultadanga Road Sta-
tion case. This statiun is inside the pre-
cinr.;\s of Calcutta City. a part of the (;Ons-
titucllr.;y which I happen to rep"escnt in 
this l-hluse. This is a stntil," nexi tll 
Sealdah. This is a slat ion which is o\oer-
woAed Ihl'oughout nighl and day. This 
is n slat ion whil,h is mo.,t ill-served as 
1111' 11.' ally kind or faciPly 1'(,1' the pl<ssel1" 

..• - .... ;L' .·,.n .. · ..... n"'d 'Then~ is not even a 

loudspeaker syst.m, ther. are ieveral plat-
forms and people havs no sheds to wait in 
when it is either raining or too torribly 

sunny. People do not evon know wh.n tke 
platforms are changed. They hava to rlln 
from one to the other. The ov.r-brid~u 
are not sufficient. The pla.tforms are ina-
dequate. Anyhow, this is a hell of a. sta-
tion which is a dis\:race to the Eastern 
Railwa.y alto~ether. Anyway. it is inside 
Calcutta City, it is next to Sealdah station, 
it is part of a network where the railways 
are operating on the busiest possible scale, 
and therefore, this is a station where at 
any rate some kind of efHciency should be 
C'xpected, even though our Ministerg do 
not seem to r.;are about it. 

Now, what happens there'! At about 
20.30 hours on the 31st of July while 
Suburban Train No. P-938 Down was 
standing on the down Suburban line of the 
Ultadan!;a Road Station, another Su bur-
baH train, which is also a Down tra in, 
.:ame from behind and collided. How 
could it happell? Wlla l, happened'? W.:r e 
the signals somewhere faulty'! Or what 
was it, who was respunsible? Was it a 
technlcal falllt, or human mistake ') We 
l;1;et no idea at all. Nine persons have been 
k.illed, mure people pNllaps have bcen kill-
ed than now mentioned to us by the Minis-
ter. They make some ex·g/'{/Iia payment 
tll ~omebody or otller, and that is all 
there is to it. In the other accident so 
many people are killed and they tell Ui 

about the possibility of some more bodies 
beinll found. How exactly are the railways 
being: operated, I do not understand. 

I do not like the ideas 0[' a small commi· 
\lee of Members of Parliament going into 
it. What have Members uf Parliament to 
do with it'i What do they know ab0ut it. '! 
Most of Ihern are I:ompieleiy ignurant 
abuut this kind of thing.lhey form a 
Commitlee and 1/.(' and have a I:UP of tea 
with .\ 10l of savuurie, alld sw<!cl and \;OIllC 
hac:k "nd ,i~n ... ·hatever d(ll:lIlllenl Ihey !l:et. 
II is ridicuil'us to su~esl that for th:s sort 
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of thing a Committee of Members of Par-
liament should go and look into the matter, 
After all, there lire e:l:perts in the matter, 
people who deal with this kind of thing. 
What do they say? J hope the Minister 
will come forward later with some kind; of 
Ii 'rational account. It cannot be an 
e:l:pla~ation, nothing can explain, nothing 
can ex'neJ'ate thi~ sort of failure, 
but some kind of rational account 
of how these milierable accidents did 
bappen to take place, we shall perhaps 
have from him, but it does suggest that 
the railways there are left to run almost 
on their own that there is no direction, 
that if there is a failure, human failure or 
technical failure, then this kind of inci-
dent happens, this kind of incident which 
cannot be envisaged in any sort of rational 
set-up. How is it that because it is dark, 
because you do not have communications 
with the next station, '.ne light engine 
comes, another light engine comes and 
they collide very happily together, how 
does it happen, I do not understand. How 
does it happen that 40 minutes later ano-
ther full-fledged train c·-,mes and collides 
with the double collision? 'What is all this 
nonsense? And why should it happen in 
Ultadanga Road station, inside Calcutta 
city, with refugees swarming all over the 
'place all the open grounds be!ng full of 
refugees and evacuees and all the rest of 
it, with traffic humming all over the place 
24 hours day and night, how can it happen 
so near Sealdah where the network is 
supposed to be so efficient, so well orga-
nised and so large? Somethina has to be 
done about it. 

These two statements appear to me 
fantastically inefficient. It gives us no in-
formation except intimation of a kind of 
aCcident wh ich in reason could never be 
allOWed to happen, but, has happened. I 
do not know what to say in regard to that. 
I shall wait to hear what the Minister says. 

The other day in Japan there "'as a 
Very serious airways accident and the 
Japanese Minister ""cnt thcre bent down 
h'· ' 

IS head and touchet! the feet of some of 

the relatives of the people who had died, 
asked their forgiveness, went back to 
Tokyo and gave his resignation. I remllm-
ber that soon after we had come to this 
Parliament, in the first Parliament, Mr. 
Lal Bahadur Shastri took the resp()nsibility 
for certain accidents which had taken 
place in the South and he resigned., I am 
not one of those who get up from time to 
time and say that I want the resignation 
of the Railway Minister. J am not ask in!:: 
for the resignation of the Railway Minis-
ter because I know that the resignation of 
Mr. Hanumanthaiya and the substitution 
of him by somebody else is not the remedy 
for this sort of thing. What is the good 

\ 
of asking for the resignation of the Rail-
way Minister? He can make a gesture and 
make a name for himself. That is his 
business. Mr. Shastri got a tremendous 
reputation because he gave up the job. 
He was a good man, a man with simple 
faith and conviction in certain thina;s, 
certain values in which he had real belief, 
and therefore, he did command the respect 
of the country, and his resianation was 
only an incidental part of the reasons why 
he did command respect.. Mr. Hanuman-
thaiya may choose to get some pUblicity 
and some'i'cputation for himself, even at 
this stllge of his political aggrandisement 
he can eet some advanta!::c by resigning, 
that is the business. 

I am not asking for his resignation. But 
who is r.sponsible ultimately? This House 
should be told about these things. Our 
people live in those areas and there are 
absolutely irrational happenings which lead 
to such suffering on the part of the peop Ie. 
I should like to wa it for a while and find 
out what euctly happened. These enqui-
ries which are promised are routine matters. 
I do hope that the minister does not take 
shelter behind the perpetual excuse that, 
anything that happens on the Eastern Rail-
way would happen, because after all, West 
Bansal is such a terribly distracted area and 
we l:an do nothina; abollt it. Don't please 
live: us that kind of oxcuse that merely 
because lln the &lsterD .ail ... ay you are 
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having certain kind of troubles, anything 
might happen. That would not pass mus-
ter. Don't take shelter under that. Tell 
us what happened, how it could happen-
something which is absolutely inexplica-
ble-where the responsibility lies and what 
you are going to do to punish those who 
are culpably responsible for this loss of 
human life and so many other kinds of 
loss. 

Sir, 1 am glad the Hquse has thi~ 

opportunity to ask the Railway Minister 
to explain much more positively, clearly 
and categorically then what is stated in 
these two particular documents which to 
my mind are so footling, trivial and unex-
planatory, that it is almost a contempt 
of Parliament to lay on the Table of the 
House this kind of documents. 

SHRI MADHUR YY A HALDAR 
(Mathurapur): Sir, whatever may be the 
statement of the Railway Minister or the 
report of the departmental enquiry, the 
railway ministry is solely responsible for 
the accident that occurred betweeOl Magra-
hat and Hotar. There is a <.:ulvert called 
Vetka between Hotar allJ Magrahat. At 
that point, the underground cable for 
telephonic communication bf"\ween Hotar 
and Magrahat was stolen by miscreallts. The 
theft first occurred on 17-4-71 and these two 
stations were out of communication for· 
5 hours alld 10 minutes. Then on 30-4·71, 
fo[ 8 hours there was no comillunication. 
In May, there were \3 cases of theft, caus-
ing dislm;dtion of communication for a 
total of 148 hlllll's anll 50 minutes. Again 
in June, there Wl're 10 cases of thefts caus-
ing dislocati(}Il of communication for a 
total or 130 hours. Then, just before this 
accident, on 1st July, there was no com-
munication betwecn thesc two st:J.tions for 
16 hours, on 3rd July for 14 hours and 15 
minutes. on 4th July for 14 hours and 45 
minutes and again 5th July at 7.15 p.m. 
the tllert nccured at that p~\rticlllar point 
called Vetka. The P & T DepartnH'nt again 
nnd :lllain f('411cstctl t he railway adminis-
1 rat ion for protect ion (If t hat bridge and 

prevention of theft there, but the railway 
administration did nothing about it- They, 
did not even try to arrange alternative 
means of communication like wireless 
between these two stations, which was 
established after the accident took place 
on 6th July morning. The railway are 
spending erores on RPF. If the RPF had 
been posted there, there would have been 
no theft and possibly no accident would 
have occurred. The All India Station 
Masters' Association represented the 
matter to the Divisional Superintendent, 
Sealdah on 22nd June 1971. The Assistant 
Station Master of Hotar, Station Master 
of Hotar and Assistant Station Master 
of Sonar pur represented the matter 
to the Divisional Superintendent of 
Sealdah on the 10th of June 1971. They 
had to work under pressure from two 
sides, from the passengers and also from 
Sealdah control. If they do not work as 
per directions and orders of Sealdah 
control they will be punished. 

Again, who is responsible fqr pushing 
these two light engines in tender foremost 
position without buffer light and side 
lights, one up and another down, to and 
from Magrahot and Hotat? It is certainly 
Sealdah alJd not the Assistant Station 
Masters of Hotar or Magrahat. Yet, they 
have been suspended. So, the lower cate-
gory staO' are suspended for the faults of 
the bureaucrats. These assistant station 
masters have to work for hours on end. 
Instead of 8 hours work they have to work 
for 12 hours because certain assistant 
station masters have been sent for refresher 
course and no substitutes have been olfered. 
So. therc is no r",lief, no weekly rost to 
some assistant station masters. The assis-
tant station master at Hotar had to work 
ful' more than 12 hours because another 
assistant station master of the station was 
direc:ted by t he Divisional Operating 
Superintendent of Sealc1ah to go for refre-
sher course at Dhanbad. 

The guard of that particular passenger 
train, SD 103 Up was recently promoted 
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frum Class IV to T.C. helper. He had 110 

training as a guard. Still he was working 
us a guard because lIe was the favourite of 
the Divisional Operating Superintendent. 
This is an instance of nepotism. 

The Railway Ministry on page 18 of 
Central Facts and Major Problems of 
Indian Railways says that miscreants 
arc causing some dislocation in traffic by 
theft of overhead wires, cables ctc. The 
Railway Minister ·had stated in his budget 
speech that he had talks with Bengal and 
Bihar Government on thc prevention of 
such thefts. May I know how many of 
these thefts have been apprehended. 
The Railway Ministry admitted that there 
are some receivers of these stolen property 
and Certainly some stolen property is 
Ultimately sold to the railways. Thus, th" 
railWay administration becomes the ulti-
mate recipient of its own stolen property. 

As I mentioned earlier, the lower cate-
gory staff of tho traffic department had to 
work under pressure from both the passen-
gers and the railway administration. That 
particular drivu of SD !O3 UP was forced 
to go to duty under thrcat of punishment. 
Be had some money with him. He wanted 
to rleposit the moncy at his homc before 
going but he was not allowed the time 
because he was threatened to go to duty 
Otherwise he will be punished. 

16.00 hrs. 

Now, I am going to speak about relief 
operations. The Inspector of Movement 
(Traffic Safety) was travclling in that 
particUlar relief van. He detained the 
train for 45 minutes at a stat ion 1 & 
miles away. What business had he to 
t~avel in that train? As regards the ques-
~Ion of compensation tho injured person 
IS gelling Rs. 400 \\hile the next of kin 
of the dead is gellin!! Rs. 5OO-dilTercuce 
of Rs. 100 b\::twecn dead und injured. 

t. Finally, I have reccived three applica-
lOlls fro .. t : III Injured persons who were trea-
~t1 III I F' 11e ·Irst Aid dispensury of the 

Primary Health Centre of the West Bengal 
Government but they were turned out 
from the Sealdah Divisional Office saying 
that they will not be given any compCfI,a-
tion. I will hand over these three applica-
tions to the Railway Minister who may get 
justice done to these three people. Sir, 
there is a press report in the Statesmell that 
25 trains will be dis-continued and the 
speed will be brought down from 60 to 40 
m.p.h. Thus, the Railway Administration is 
going to punish the passengers instead of 
the thieves. And this is the way of subsidY 
to the suburban passengers. They cannot 
punish the thieves. It is because of sheer 
inefficiency (;1' the Railway Administration 
that they are going to punish the passen-
gers. I request the Railway Minister to 
reply to all the points raised by me. 

SHRI PRIY A RANJAN DAS MUNSr 
(Calcutta South): Sir, in conncction with 
the accidents between Hotar and Magrahat 
and thc recent accidcnt at Ultadanga we 
have received the statement which was 
laid on the Table of the House. In the 
statclllellt it was simply explained about 
the situation how the ac;ddent happened 
and the latcs t development, that is, after 
these accidents what WIIS done by the rail· 
way authorities, and nothing more than 
that. The situation of the accident and 
the miseries of thu people after the acci-
dent werc so acut and terrible that ( 
expected when I took my chance to parti-
cipate in this dcbale that cerlain short 
reply or statement will como to us giving 
certain informations, for which and for 
what reasons, who was responsible, etc. 
because in the lirst accident eln 6-7-1971 
it was written ill the sl atclllent that from 
7.50 p. 111. to the whole night there were 
110 communication channels by way of 
telephone, telll8mph, etc. 

( canne)t understanJ, in spitl! of all 
these difTiculties. whcn the whole conUllU-
nication has collapsed. how the station 
master or the yard master advised or 
directed the rail\,:t) drhers to stllrt the 
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light engines. I cannot follow it. Secondly, 
how, in spite of the collapse of communi-
cations, even the Traffic Superintendent, 
who is a high dignitary in the railways and 
who is a highly paid officer, advised those 
people to go with the trains. 

About the second accident that has 
happened in Ultadanga very recently .in 
Calcutta, the signalling authorities there, 
know that on the suburban line there was 
a passeuger train after evey 15 minutes 
either from Sealdah to Ranaghat or from 
sealdah to Krishnanagar. After 15 minutes 
usually the local train passes. I cannot 
follow how the signalling authorities allow-
ed the other train to go on the same track. 

So, I think, the trouble was absolutely 
with the railway officials. It :was their 
negligence of duty and job and they 
should be punished. 

Ultimately. what we have seen is that 
one Additional Commissioner of Railway 
Safety was appointed to inquire into tho 
matter of accident. or course, we have 
not yet received the inquiry report. 
But it is my ·"iew-I do not know what is 
the view of other Members-in West Bengal 
when a stud, 'nt dies or is 'killed in the 
lock-up of the' police, the inquiry autho-
rity· is vestr.d in the Commis~ioner of 
Police or t \,c officer ill charge of the 
stations. 'When some railway mischief is 
done- in 'which the railway authorities are 
res/,of),sible the inquiry commission or· the 
~.;Igher authority goes ttl the railwayautho-
rity itself. I cannot understand ho\\ the 
tt'uth will come out as t" the exact cause 
and who were n·sponsiblc. 

In view of this I would like to know 
whether (ll1 further occasions the Minister 
is ready to appoint sOl11e high power au-
thority, apart rrom railways, to imcsti-
gate int(l these ml1tters"of course, 110t 
Members of Parliament as Shri Sal~'ar' 
Gulln sugge~lcd. That Member nlways 
thinkg that in nil (PSCS. \\hcthr it is flnn~lIa 

Eastern Rly. 

Desh or Netaji probe or railway accident, 
some Members of Parliament should be 
appointed to look into the matter. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY 1:!OSU (Diamond 
Harbour) : Self-appointing authority. 

SHRIPRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI: 
Jack of all trades. 

I want to know whether the Minisler is 
ready to do that. 

Then, coming to compensation, if I go 
to the train without ticket; I may be 
caught by the railway police, PUt in to th~ 
jailor asked to pay a fine because I am 
guilty; but when passengers trflvelling in 
tJ,e train get into a difficulty or meet with 
an accident due 10 the railway authorititls' 
negligence, it is the railway authorit ies 
who will pay to the passengeis. ',"hat will 
they pay? I do not want COmpensation. 
I want to know whether tho Minister is 
ready, without giving compensation to 
give fresh appointment opportunitie~ to 
the survivors of the families who lost their 
lives. Rs. 500 or Rs. 1,000 is not relief 
to a family whose head of the 'family dies. 
So, I would like to appeal to the Minister 
and kllOW from him categorically whether 
the survivors of the families of those 
railway personnel and poor passengers--he 
migh t be some vendor, shop-keeper, clerk 
or Grade IV stall' of the railways-any 
member of t he family whoeve I' is el igible 
for any post in the railways, would be 
provided appointment opportunity in the 
railways. 

My third point is regarding stealing an d 
othor things. We al.ways face trouble in 
west Bengal about stealing of copper wire> 
and other things. In my Railway Budget 
speech I.asked the Minister specifically to 
make an inquiry. The uther fri"nd, just 
now said that it wa~ really unfortunate 
that what was being stolen WJ.S being so I d 
again to the railway authorities. The rail-
way authori! ies should be responsible to 
receive this material but who arc stealing 
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it must be inquired into. It is not only the 
anti·social elemcnts who are stealing it but 
there are certain pol itically patron ised 
people who are behind it. 

sO' that, should be enquired into. I should 
not blame the Railway Protection Force. I 
have gone through their difficultics. What 
is the authority of the Railway Protection 
Force ? When something is stolen or 
damaged and taken away from the railway 
jUrisdiction and put into the civil jurisdic, 
tion nearby the railway station, they' can-
not go there and investigate it. They say, 
it is under the West Bengal police authority. 
They cannot go there. These Ihillgs arc 
being managed by the railway authorities, 
by dllrballs or something like that. So, 
there must be some arrangement of amalga-
Illation or cooperation or coordination 
between the O. R. P. and the R. P. F. to 
stop all these things. This is related to 
accidents. As the wires are stolen, the 
communications collapse. This is what 
happens. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: This is about 
these two particular accidents. 

How do the Railway Protection Force 
and other things come in ? Please try to be 
rele\anl. 

SHRI PRIY A RANJAN DAS MUNSI ; 
AJI this is related. I am very much rele-
Vant. When the communications collapse, 
if the R. P. F. people are permitted to take 
Charge of the railway tracks to look after 
them, whether any engine or train is 
COming or not, the number of accidents 
can be checked. 

Lastly, I woul" submit Olle thing about 
the Rajdhani Express which is the speediest 
train. There have been several attempts to 
create Some collusion or accident with the 
.Rajdhani Expross. There was an attempt 
made near Dhanbad very recently. I would 
like to know from the hon. Minister 
w.hethcr some special attention will be 
&IVCQ lind protective measures will be taken 

to ensure the safety of passengers from 
apprehended dangers and accidents. 

With these words, I would like to ~sk 
once again whether the hon. Minister will 
consider, without giving compensation, the 
question of providing opportunities of jobs 
in the railways for tlw families, the depen-
dants, of those who are killed in the 
accidents. 

SHRI K. D. MALAVIYA (Domaria-
ganj): Mr. Chairman, Sir, the accidents 
in question are very deplorable and I am 
quite sure the I)on. Minister will make 
enquiries and try to satisfy the House as 
to why these accidents occurred and what 
steps are being taken in future to prevent 
them. 

I would like to take a different view of 
the entire question in order to examine and 
put a point of view before the House for 
its consideration. I do not believe that 
the standard of efficiency in the Railway 
as a whole has fallen down. [think, the 
Indian Ra ilways on the whole have been 
very efficiently running their job and doing 
it well. Of course, there is a lot of corrup-
tion. Corruption is rampant, discipline 
is lacking and many wcaknesses are 
there. 

May [ point out to my friends to con-
sider a view point which may appear per-
haps relevant to that, that due to proli-
feration of problems, increasing in num-
bers, and expansion of the activities of 
railways, the qualitative change, a deterio-
ration, has come about in thc cntire func-
tioning and administration of railways? 
The frequency or travelling has immensely 
increased. Perhaps, it has gone beyond 
the control of the Minister concerned or 
the Railway Board to manage it. Today, 
the travelling has become so frequent, 
so rampant, so big, and the traffic has in-
creased to such an extent that everything is 
lagging behind the increased acceleration 
that has taken place in the set-up of fail-
way administrlltion in the CllUnlry. 
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I think, therefore, that even for the sake 
of passenger traffic ......... 

m §~ ;;f;~ C(i~~tf ~"lllqfu 

11~ T<::<r , 1P:T ~cf1:~.n 'f.T 5I'~<f g I '1?:<f If 
~fu <fQT ~ I 

\ 

MR. CHAIRMAN Let the hell be 
lung ......... 

Now, there is quorum. The hon. 
Member may continue. 

SHRI K. D. MALAVIYA: I am making 
out a case that thc entire policy of the 
Go\crnmcnt should be not to cneourage 
too much t rave]] ing on the Railways. This 
is my case for your consideration. There is 
too much travelling now, perhaps, as I 
think, without any purpose. For a long 
time when we are developing our economic 
activities and when we are concentrating 
on more and more increase of freight 
traffic on thc Railways, I think it is much 
better that we do not allow specials for 
Kumbh Mclas, Ardh Kumbh Melas, 
Amavasya Melas, etc. when millions travel 
taking advantage of the charitable disposi-
tion 0f the hon Minister for Railways. I 
think it is high time that we should give 
vt'ry serious thought to discourage the 
railways ........ . (interruptions) Especially, 
Mr, Chairman, in Bihar and the eastern 
part of India, I think this policy wiB per-
haps do good to u~, whether it is a ques· 
tion of stealing copper wire or mismanagc-
ment or anything. People do not make 
mistaKes in order to kill people. It is 
unconsciously being done and why have 
these various accidents comc up before us ? 
Because of certain qualitative change that 
has come up in the entire administrative 
machinery. There are technical reasons, 
too many technical and complicated rea-
sons which are becoming perhaps beyond 
the control of the railway administration. 
Even if you employ a thousand men, you 
cannot control the very nature of the prob-
lems that are boina created by increase in 

passcnger traffic. Therefore, the Govern-
ment should very seriously consider 
whether it is really profitable for them also 
and as a social good to increase the traffic 
as such. Because of that why should we 
not discourage the passenger traffic? 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA): It is my 
fundamental right. 

SHRI' K. D. MALAVIY A : What is tho 
fundamental right? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: To-day 
the railway service has deteriorated to such 
an extent that I very much would like to 
say: 

Travel by plane and be on the top of 
the world. 

Travel by Indian Railways and see thy 
grave·yard. 

1 had repeatedly asked and during the 
budget I had repeatedly requested hon 
Mr. Hanumanthaiya, if he kindly lends 
his cars to us, to depute some special team 
from the Railway Board to look after the 
Sealdah Division which has very nearly 
gone sick. In two months you had two 
head·on-collisions. You cannot talk of 
removal of fish plates, sabotage, unfortu-
nately for you. 

In the Ultadanga accident, the death 
toll shown by the Railways is unacceptable 
to us because our information is that the 
number of people who died is much more 
than what you have told us. 

AN HON MEMBER: What is the 
source ? 

SHRI JOYTlRMOY BOSU : I will tell 
the Minister. 1 am speaking on your 
behalf. This UJtadanga accident could be 
attributed to the overworked motorman. 
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He was fatigued. There was some slight 
drizzle; his eyes were fatigued; he could not 
see the red signal; the·rerore collision took 
place. This is my guess, There have been 
frequent thefts of underground cables; this 
happened for 30 times in about 3 months. 
Trains are made to run without any signal. 
It is a very serious accident. Three engines, 
mobile things, collided with each other 
almost within a verry short span of time. 
What actually happened on that night? 
My information is this. Sealdah Control 
forced the Assistant Station Master to run 
the train violating Rule 161 to 164 of 
Chapter VII of Block Working Manual. 
Let Mr. Hanumanthaiya correct me if I 
am wrong. Let him tell me if this is co-
rrect or not. We have been urging again 
.again that the Railways must stop the thefts 
of wires; but what happened? 30 times it 
hos taken place; no action was taken. Nei-
ther Sealdah nor Calcutta division took any 
steps or made any alternate arrangements 
to ensure the safety of the pas~engers. In 
that ill-fated passenger, the guard was onl~ 
.a Class IV staff. He was allowed to work 
as Guard just one month before that 
accident. I want to know from Mr. Hanu-
manthaiya whether thIS is true or not. 

He was admitted on flimsy grounds in 
the Railway Hospital so that he does not 
apPear before the Inquiry Commission. 
And, once the papers were prepared, after 
7 days he was allowed to come and appear 
in the public. Police did not see the relevant 
documents in time. The authorities 
changed the chart on 8th of July, after the 
accident. 

What is most important is this. As 
laid down in the Commission of Inquiry 
Act of ) 952, a judicial inquiry must be 
instituted in both the cases of these acci-
dents that have taken place. Departmen-
tal inquiry is nothing but a farce. 

Now, what about taking Insurance 
c~ver for all tbe railway passengers 7 Now, 
hre insurance, seneral insurance, every. 
thinl, is under your control. You can have 

a blanket coycr for the passengers, and for 
the cargo. The poor man may get some-
thing so that his family is saved of starva-
tion. Kindly consider this suggeslion and 
see if you can work it out. 

About cable thefts, I have got a few 
press cuttings. You have got so many 
forces, the Railway Protection Force, the 
Police force, -the Armed Force, the Central 
and State Protection force and all that. 
They are your pet children, saviours 
from everything. I can tell you what 
they are doing. There is one item in 
Jug/lnlar. It says : 

"The French Government's cable cos-
ting Rs. 3 lakhs was stolen and it was 
recovered from the house of a Railway 
Protection Force member, from his 
village home in Purnea district." 

Is this true or not, Mr. Hanuman-
thaiya ? What about your Railway Police? 
Please see the item in Jugal/lar dated 
2-8-7l. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: What has all 
these things to do with the accident? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, these 
accidents have all happened due to the 
repeated thefts of cables. They are blaming 
that thefts of cables and wires have been 
taking place and therefore, accidents are 
occurring, and these thefts are taking place 
with the connivance of the railway officials. 
I am giving just a little information on 
that. 

SHRI P.M. SA YEED (Laccadivo, 
Minicoy and Amindivi Islands): He is 
misleading the House. 

SHRI JYOTJRMOY BOSU : In the 
police barracks as Berhampore ... 

MR CHAIRMAN: It is better that the 
hon. Member confines himself to this 
particular accident 
now. 

under discussion 

SARI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Within 
the police barracks of Berhamporo district 
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[Shri Jyotirmoy BOSll] 
'and Murshidabad, a lakh of rupees worth 
of stolen railway property was recovered 
only the other day. T would like to know 
whether it is co rrect or not. 

MR CHAIRMAN: This is about wires, 
but the hon. Member is referring to theft 
of railway property. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: It inclu-
des wires and cables and wheel fit lings and 
other things. There is cable thieving and 
again tho wheel axle fittings etc. are 
removed, and as a result, thousands of 
wagons arc rcma ining immobilised. This 
is a ring where the policc and antisocial 
elements and a seclion of the railway 
officials are hand in gloves and they arc 
functioning in this ring. So, the hon. 
Minister has to cure the internal arrange-
ment before he goes anywhere else. 

This statistics that the hon. Minister 
is giving about railway accidents has lost 
all meaning. Tn ollr country, unfortu-
nately, death does not agiN.te Government 
because life is so very cheap: The Railway 
Bvard has proved thoroughly unequal to 
this task ... 

MR CHAIRMAN: Are we having a 
rail\\ay debate once again or are we having 
a debate on this particular accident? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : These 
aceiden ts have all arisen because of ineffi-
ciency, collaborating with thieves and so 
on. 

SHRI P. M. SAYEED : He is not confi-
nin& himself to this accident. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Why 
does he not get up and speak instead of 
comming here as a running commentator. I 
have never heard him speak in this house. 

SHRI P. M. SAYEED: I am only reques-
tina the Chairman to rule it as irrelevant. 
1 am only pointing this out to him. I am 
not talkina to the hon. Member but to 
the Chairman. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Let us 
get the record of Shri K. D. Malaviya's 
speech, and let us compare it with what 
are saying, and he will find that there is 
not much difference, because we have to 
tackle the problem from the national 
angle. 

MR CHAIRMAN : When Shri Priya 
Ranjan Das Munsi was speaking, I had 
requested him to confine himself to the 
point. Similarly, I am requesting the hon. 
Member also to confine himself to the 
point, and not go over the whole ground. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : These are 
all interconnected. 62 lakhs of passen-
gers are exposed to risk every day, and 
10,000 trains are running every day, cove-
ring zbout 60,000 k.m. In 1966-67, there 
had b.!en 48,235 casualties, 41,270 direct 
responsibility, 1572 fatal and 3471 injured. 

The Kunzru Committee's report says 
clearly that 75 per cent of the accidents are 
avoidable. The Rajaclhyaksha commi-
tee report as well as the KUllZru committee 
report have said that it is due to fatigue 
and exhaustion of the working stafT. They 
say that although in records it is said that 
the Amployees work only for ten hours, 
yet sometimes they work for 14 hours and 
even more. So, if the hon. Minister 
really wants to prevent the railwayacci-
dents which are becoming so frequent 
today, he has to look into the matter 
from a far bigger anale instead of trying to 
find a remedy for each and every single 
accident and trying to white-wash the 
whole thing. 

I condemn the Railway Administration 
today, and I say that they must provide 
adequate compensation to the families of 
those who have been killed in these 
accidents. 

~) ~ ~~ ~ (~r) 
~Tqfff~, 193 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~ 1m ~~ '<R' ~ri' lff~. ~ ~ 
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"There was 10Lai failure of eODlmu-
nkatioJls between 1-101 ar and Magrahat 
011 the previous night. Trains wen: run 
of special rules for running trains dlll'ing 
totul failure of communications lJl1 single 
line. Magrahat Sl'nt linl! dear enquiry by 
I he la~t up. passenger train fl'r 3 trains 
ill a saries, namely, Up £Ol)US Special 
or SD 101 Up, SD 103 Up. Ilolar gran-
ted I inll clear by last Dn. passenger train 
ror three trains. namelv SO 101 IIp, U[> 
Goods Special alld sn lOJ UP (kav-
ing Mugruhat .11 4.4~ l1"uI>I. SO 101 Ufl 
first passenger train arrhell !lotar safely. 
But there WIIS olle light engine to go to 
down directiofl to 1I'<)rk ttl' Goods Special 
for which line dcar WR~ granlcu. 

"It b stated that til(> Section CUl1troller 
forced the ASM 1111 duty at HOH~r to push 
the light engine in ,I<'\\"11 direction ILS the 
.'.'1' (i(.ods Special wus nol sUPI'<..scd 10 
Clllne through linc clear for the slime was 
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[,,;rT WfCfefT<: ?ITT~'OfT] 
granted. Moreover, this light engine was 
to work that Goods Special. If the goods 
special was not running, their was a time 
lag of about lk hours till SD 103 Up starts 
at 4.44 hours. Under these compelling 
circumstances of threatening by contro-
ller in the name of officers \0 punish the 
ASM if he did not push the engine, the 
ASM on duty at Hotar pushed the 
engine in down direction with authority 
to proceed with out line clear". 

it ~~Frr ir ~'!i~ w=rFrr 'q~aT 

qr I W~ W~T'Jf ~tT 'Jfrlrm f'fi W~ 
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~,,(T ~ ~''fC{Tlf<:T 'liuiftt aT ~ 'fl1f 
Cfi~tt ~CfiT 'qTq ~'lf. ~ ~ - ii 
'I;ftlffi,,(T CfiT aT OR'Tiftt 'qT<: ~ lf~~~) 
q<: ~T ~iftt I lf~T lp% ~ frR-
~., Cfi<::<iT ~T I 

~lfTqfa ~Rtf : 'R"Ter ~'liT ~ f",~ 

q~ lfa "{flat! iff~ f+&r~c<: ~ q'ffi 

w.r ,ftf;(-i'tm I 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA) : Sir, tho 
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House is rightly concerned ajJout these acci-
dents. I myself feel very miserable whenever 

I get information that an accident has taken 
/place; Several Members naturally are 
anx ious to know tIle reasons for these 
accidents. 'Particularly my young friend 
Mr. Das Munsi wanted to have the truth, 
the. real truth, regarding this accident. 

SSfT g~ ;;fer ~~Tlf: ~fcr 

~;ft If, ~G" if ~~'ff"cr ~r ~ 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The bell is being 
rung. Now there is quorum. He may 
~ontinuc. 

SHRT HANUMANTHAIYA : The 
han. member Shri Das Munsi was very 
particular that the enquiry must be impar-
tial and the truth must be known. If the 
railway .. dministration holds an enquiry 
and comes to some conclusion, that natu-
rally cannot be accepted as impartial and 
true. Therefore, statutory provision has 
been made that the enquiry should be held 
by an independent authority. In the 
apPropriate ACl a separate Comm iss ion 
to make such enquiries has been constitu-
ted, and that Commission is not under 
the jurisdiction of the Railway Ministry. 
It is deliberately put under the charge of a 
difrerent Minister. It is now under the 
charge of the Minister of Tourism. There-
fore. in order to ensure that the enquiry is 
impartial, that the truth is ascertained, 
Parliament in its wisdom has passed an 
enactment creating a separate, indepcn-
dent, impartial authorilY for lhe purpose 
of en '. ljumng and finding out the truth. 

My hon. frie~d Mr. Mukerjl'e and 
othcrs . . , \\cre \ery partn:ular that they must 

know tI Ie reasolls for these al:cidcnts If 
J giVe II.. . 

Ie leasons, either it will prejudice 
the en " . . 
t qUlr}, or It may not be tilt imRtely 
ollnd t() b . 
en \I' e C0rrect III the light of the 

q Iry in a court. Therefore. the very 

many questions that have been asked by 
various members arc relevant. but these 
questions have to be answered ttl( the 
enquiry. and these two acddents are under 
enquiry. We have not yet got the reports 
or-these two cnq·uiries. As soon as thoy 
arc ready, I will gladly have the reports 
placed before the House for your conside-
ration and scrutiny. 

I am in agreell1el~t wi'th the point made 

by Mr. Ramavatar Shastri and several 
other members that th is accident should 
not furnish an opportunity to punish 
the lower category people, to victimise the 
people \,ho are in the lower echelons of 
the Railway Administration. I assure you 
that no' such thing can ever be done so 
long as I am here. I w ill not protect any-
body higher up in order to punish those 
lower down. 

So far as over-working and pressurisa-
lion arc concerned, such things are not 
allowed. so far as J am aware. The 
Kunzru Committee, to which reference was 
made by several lIOn. mcmberes made this 
recol11l11endat ion. The Railway administ-
ration has accepted it and is implementing 
it. If there are any violations against the 
accepted polil:Y and rules, and they arc 
brought h1 the notice of appropriate autho-
rities or even to my notice, by Iwn. mem-
bers, I will take strict notice of it. The 
policy that hon. members think liS wise 
has already been accepted by the railways. 
Only in the impkmentatillll part of it, it 
may be defective here and there. When-
cver it is pointed out. against t·hose officers 
who pressurise the workers and make the 
railway staIr at k1\\'er !e\'c1s work for 
lon~er hours than warrant,,,l and put 
them tll' physkal and l1lent,tl stmin, I 
assure the H"llse that 1 will take appro-
priate ~teps, Ullfofl.lIllaldy, in this case 
the driv.:r is dead. but tho n:eol',ds show 
that he was nOI llVel'WLlrked. 1n fact, he 
had a break of about 18 hoUl·s. He started 
after full rest lind by the time the al:cidcllt 
tool place, he hnd worl.:ed for ouly 4 
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[Shri Hanumailthaiya] 
hours. Therefore, in this case at least, 
there was no question of the dr:ver being 
fatigued by over-work. But the enquiry 
may go into' this question also whether 
there was fatigue due to over-work and 
mRke appropriate findings. We have 
accepted the policy and framed the rules 
for this purpose. If there is any deviation 
from it, it has merely to be pllinted out to 
me or to the appropriate authorities and 
we will take action. There is no question 
of allowing pressurisation of drivers, 
guards or station masters or any staff. 

Several members have referred to com-
pensation. There arc set rules so far as 
ex r(ralia rayment and cl)mpensation a~e 
cOllcerned. In th is ca se also, those rules 
have been followed. In the case of those 
who were killed, Rs. 500 ex gratia payment 
is made. This Rs. 500 is not compensa-
tion. It is just meant for the funeral and 
other expenses. People who think that 
this Rs. 500 is the amount of compensa-
tion being paid to the relation of a dead 
person are wrong. For compensation, there 
is a separate provision under the Aet. 
EX-,I(ralia payment is quite apart from and 
without prejudice to compensation claim 
payable under sect-inn 82A of the J nd ian 
Railways Act. Compensation can be any 
amount upto a mUXimlliTI of R~. 20,000 in 
respect of anyone person who has been 
injurer\ or who dies as a result of an acci: 
dent to a train carrying passengers. 
Therefore, compensation claim is quite a 
separate from ex gratia payment and we 
should not confusc one with the other. 
Whefcvor peopl e are dead Of seriously 
injured, the proper procedure would be 
followed in the matter of paying compen-
sation. 

SHRI P. M. MEHTA (Bhavnaaar) : The 
term ex gratia is not proper. What is 
ex gralia here? 

SHIU HANUMANTHAlYA: So far 
u Denial is concerned, my hon. friend, 
Shri H. N. Mukerjee warned me not to 
take $heller behind the people. He i~ :t 

very go'od mall and I do not know why 
his goodness has not permeated, the atmos-
phere of Scaldah and Howrah stations 
which, he says, are in his constituency. 
The kind of things going on at Sealdah 
and Howrah stations are beyond one's 
comprehension. They cannot even be 
described. If compared with the people 
who purchase tickets, the number of people 
who do not purchase tickets is in such an 
overwhelmingly greater number that it is 
impossible to have staff to check them. 
The position in Sealdah station is such 
that even season tickct-holders find that 
their seats are occupied by ticketlcss 
travellers and so they also come to the 
conclusion lhat it is better not to pur-
chase tickets when there are so ma.ny ticket-
less travellers. The deterioration in the 
situation in that area is not a matter for 
taking shelter. It is a matter of utmost 
shame. I do not say that we are not res-
ponsible and somebody else is responsible. 
As a nation we have to bow our head in 
shame about ticketless travel and various 
other activities lhat are going on in those 
areas. OUf drorts should be to check 
these activities. 

If it happens in my State or Andhra or 
Tamilnadu, where ti.;ketless travel and the 
criminally-minded people are few the 
police can tackle it. But if out of 1,000 
passengers 900 g9 without tickets and 
when the ticket checking staff go to them 
they are beaten, stabbed or thrown out of 
the train then it is difficult to tackle such 
a situation. 

MR. CHAlRMAN : Then how ticket-
less travel is connected with tbe accidents ? 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA: Sir, you 
may be very wise in your remark but the 
atmosphere that was described by the hon. 
Members has to b: cleared and we have 
to defend the government. I cannot accept 
your wise statement because a lot of 
things appear in the proceedings and the 
newspapers, all the time saying that tbe 
raihH1Y administration IS in the wrong. 
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t11is government is wrong and the oppo-
sition is in the right. J do not accept tha.t 
point of view. 

, I am saying' all these things, not' as a 
party man but in the true' 'patriotic spirit. 
The nun1ber of thefts that are going on at 
Sealdah and Howrah are known to hon. 
Members. We have to apportion blame 
wherever it Iios. So far as the railways 
ure concerned, I own it to the extent.we 
are responsible. But to exoncrate every· 
body else and to blame only the railway 
administration is not propcr. Thcrc has 
to be a sense of proportion. 

So far liS thcft.s and criminal: activities 
aro conccrned, which incidentally are 
related to accidents also, 412 people have 
been arrested and detained for criminal 
activities. Reccntly, we had several con-
ferenccs at the State levcl where the Bengal 
officials and the railway officials have come 
to an agreement in order to coordin~te 

OUr eO'orts So that thcse criminal activitie,s. 
arc checked. For the last two or three 
months tkey a;c on the low side. 

I hope thc timc will come whcn we will 
be able to' stop these actidties with the 
goodwill and cooperation of the Members 
of the Opposition also. It is too serious a 
matter for party purposes. What is going 
on in We~t Bengal is a matter with which 
all of you arc equally cOl1(;erncd-thc 
railways being subjected to such dama.ges, 
thens and chain pullings--tiJat blaming 
the railway administration or blam it.g a 
few oftlcers will not be a justifiablc a:titudc 
to take. 

'fhe Housc will excu~e me if I am not 
able to answer every question that has 
been pertincntly a~ked oceause a statutory 
enqu iry i~ already being held into these 
Olat lers. Some hon.' Members mudl' the 
~lIggeMillll Ihat a Committee of Members 
of Parliame'nt lUay b" set up and 1 agree 
I\"th 
ti l nJy hon. friend, Shri H. N. Mukerjcc 

1;\1 it . . .' 
IS not ~cccssnry. If, thl' hon. Mel11-

bers of Parliament in whosc constituency 
these things happened makc any enquirie~ 
I will pay utmost respect to theirobserva-

~: 

tions and suggestions. Therefore, it is not 
necessary that a separate committee 
should bc appointed for the: purpose. 
I have often said, and repeat, ihnt every 
Member of Parliament is welcome to 

"-
make suggestions, point out the defects in 
the administration and I' am prcpared to 
rectify those things with utmost sinccrity. 

Many Mcmbers. madc the suggestion 
for coordination bet ween State Police, and 
the Railway Protection Force. That is a 
wclcomc suggestion. It is already bcing 
implemcnted. During the last thrce months 
we had a series of conferences wilh the 
Government of Bihar and Government of 
West Bengal. They have extcnded ,thoir 
cooperation iLnd we arc working in unison 
without any hitch whatsoever in ordcr to 
bring all t·he~e criminal activities under 
control. In addil ion the Army is atso being 
Illade usc by thc Bengal Government and 
I hope this joint effort of the State Police 
force, R. P. F. and the Army wherevc.· it 
is necessary will be able to bring Sl'mc 
satisfaet ion so far as the railway working 
is concerncd. 

Many Members or Parliament arc right-
ly concerned about these accidents. When 
Ihcy speak with so much concern an 
atmosphcre is ereatcd, that the accidents 
are happening al sllch a hU'ge sCllle and in 
such numbl'r that it is almost unsafe to 
travel by tra ins. It is not my opinion but 
of thc Wanehoo Commillce, which was 
appointed for tile purpose of Hnlling 
solutions. wl1\1 made thc ohscrvlIlion that 
the Indian Railway~ an: among the big-
gcst railway systems in the \\'orld. We fun, 
liS l1<'n. Memocr~ kIWI\, 10,000 lrains a 
do)' and if (lIW accident or thc other 
takes place herc and there. it shl)uld not 
be taken 0111 of th" context and e:'l:1g11era-
ted .. 
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17.00 br •. 

In fact, the figures show that accidents 
have been decreasing for the last few 
years. It is not that the number of 
accidents is goin, up. It is not that 
my advocacy is on the one side or 
the other but it will be seen from 
the table that the number. of aCcidents 
came down steadily from ],293 during 
1964-65 to 840 during 1970-71. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Here is 
the report or the Commissioner of Rail-
way Safety which says talking about the 
use of WAM-I engines at page 20 :-

"That ahove ::Iearly brought out 
the inherent shortcomings of the 
WAM-llocomotive and this aspect 
was agai'n brought to the notice of 
the Railway Board in February 
1967 for due consideration. Never-
theless, the Railway Board in exer-
cise of their over·riding powers, 

. authorised the Railway Adrniins. 
trations to operate these locomo-
tives at the maximum speed of 
100 Kin. P. h." 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We are only con-
cerned with the two statements, one made 
by the Deputy Minister of Railways' on 
the 7th Jllly, 1971 regarding the train acci-
dent between Hotar and Magrahat stations 
on the Eastern Railway on the 6th July, 
1971, aDd the other by the Minister of Rail-
ways on the 2nd August, 1971, regarding 
coltision between suburban Trains Nos. 

:K-62 Down and P. 398 Down at Ultadanga 
Road Station of the Eastern Railway on 
the 31st July, 1971. I do not know how 
the other points raised by Membe~s and 
the reply given by him are relevant. 

SHRI DIN EN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serarnpore) : We arc hundred per cent 
in qreement with you. He is saying every-
thing except about the accident. 

I SHRJ HANUMANTHAlYA: My hon. 
friend, Shri Jyotlrmoy Bosu, wllo lak. 

(H.A.H.) 
pride in going to the Library, is very 
particular about finding out old books and 
old statistics. All that he wants is some 
fiaures in order to blame somebody. He has 
not yet cuUi vated an objective attitude 
of assessing things, blaming where blame 
is due and appreciati.ng where apprecia-
tion is due. He has yet to reach that 
stale. 

.The current statistics show that the 
number of accidents have come down 
durinl these 5 years from 1293 to 840. I 
am not justifying that there must be 830 
accidents becau~e that is a lesser figure. 
Far from it. I will certainly do my very 
best with the incentive you have given me 
by way of criticising and making sugges-
tions to see that the accidellts are minimi-
sed as much as possible. 

17'06 brl. 

HALF-AN-HOUR DISCUSSION RE:" 
TAX EVASION BY BIRLAS AND 

OTHERS IN 1969·70 

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN (Telli-
cherry): M1'. Chairman, Sir, the tax 
evasion done by Birlas is a part of the 
greater question of tax evasion. tax avoid-
ance and also tax arrears occurring in our 
country in a bigger way. It is a. matter of 
nearly Rs. 1 crore being evaded or kept 
in arrears by the big business houses and 
other people. So, if I speak a little beyond 
the scope of Birlas affairs, I hope, I will be 
excused. 

Then, 5 years after devaluation, the 
country has come to know about the fact 
that Birla empire was pre-warned a bout 
impending devaluation and it is also a1l-
eaed that the in8uence of the monopoly 
houses ill not merely sinall. They could 
influence Ministers, they could influence 
top ot6cialll or Ihe bank. and they could 
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get an the information. The country, 
by this warning given .to Birlas a few days 
before devaluation, lost an amount of 
Rs. 75 lakhs in foreign exchange. This is 
the latest . story about the big scandal, in 
whicb the Birla house is alsodated,with. 

I would like to mention another story 
of tax-evasion which is also associated 
with the house of Birlas. The Birlasfiled 
their aeepunts to the Government in-res-
Pect of the 'fIindustan Engineering 'and 
Construction Company, for \961-62 and 
1962-63, showing a profit of Rs. 1 '62 lakhs, 
a smali profit, and afterwards the Govern-
ment was informed that the real profit 
'l!atned by' the Birla Company, I mean, the 

'Hindustan Engineering and Constructon 
Company, was not Rs. 1'62lakhs but it 
was Rs. 72 lakhs. The Government 
invested it and found out that it was really 
Rs. 72 lakhs. On Rs .. 72 lakhs, the 
Government immediately demanded Rs. 36, 
lakhs as tax. Without any questioning of 
the fact, in the beginning, they said that 
the profit was only Rs. 1.62 lakh~., But 
When it was unearthed that Rs. 72 lakhs 
was the profit, they gave Rs, 36 lakhs. 
Again, the Income-Tax Department 
charged a penalty of Rs. 6 lakhs. Now 
they have gone to the court to challenge 
Whether Rs. 6 lakhs penalty should be 
giVen. 

The fact that I would like to bring to 
the attention of the hon. Minister and also 
the House is that in the beginning, the 
house of Birlas had said that the profit 
was only Rs. 1.62 lakhs in respect of a 
Company from which they could amass an 
enormous profit of Rs. 72 lakhs. And 
When it was found, the story is still more 
tragic. This is all good about what happe-
ned. Government has got Rs. 36 Jakhs. 
!hey Unearthed the whole thina and this 
IS all tbe good part of it. After that, 
certain thO IDIS have happened. Mr. 

Johnson, who was the officer responsible 
and who took an interest in finding out 

I" '. • .': , 

and unearthing this scandal, was ~,mme-
diately promoted and transferred. Pro-
motion was not given with the ~ood inten-
tion of,promo~in& the officer bQt the lJirla 
lobby is so muchenY'enched in the Mini!?-
try that they wanted to get this man 
out of the whole thin&so that their black 
bJsiness"~ould go I uninterrupted. Is' this 
ndt a' fact'· that' this happened in our 
COU'llry? That is another story. I don't 
kliow\vhether'thls is the way we are dea-
Iin'g with 'the officers who are really interes-
ted 'in 'u'nearthing black money. Nobody 
w'o'uld do that. ' 

Then, there is another aspect of the 
iitorY. The Government was furnished 
With' 'infor~~tion of tax evasion by a 
certain individual. The Minister knoWS 
him so well .. '. (Illterruptiolls) I hope 
tJ{c Minister wi'll tell the name. The 
information was given to responsible 
quarters" and the man was block-listed. +0 day He-is a black-listed person ... 

AN HON. MEMBpR : Mr. Morarji 
Bhai 1 

MR. CHAIRMAN: No name please. 

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: But, 
whate\'cr be the case, the Government 
have not even till this day made tbe 
services bf that Ilian useful because he is 
a persii"n, a very resourcefu1 man who can 
give more information; but Government 
did not that. I would like to know what 
the Minister will say about all these 
things. 

Another thi~g about the Birlas ..:on-
cern. In the Andhra Assembly recently 
there was a discussion about the Allwyn 
Metal Works rUIl by the Government. 
But, some years 3.110, this company was 
run nina at that time also on a profitable 
basis-J do nllt know the reason which 
prompted the Government to hand .vcr 
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t~e man:agel~lent of tile'" compariy"'to ,the 
B\~f~~ . I 'n," 

i. )'uh,1 fJ" ,1·)1 

'SHRI JYOTIRMO"\' BDStf(Oiatribnd 
Hai-b'our): Contribu1iofls." 

., ""j 

SHRI C. K. CHANI?RAPP~.: MIlY 
,pe. Any, wa:,:, it was han~ed over ,to the 
Birlas and tbe: Bir1aswe~e funniIWr'lthe 
industry' getting good prQfit.'l8JJt pf it, ~I\ 
.those years and then, in,",1966-67 th~re 

was a talk that the Gpvernn?f\lt mi~l,lt, tak;e 
over that industrv. Till that Jimp the com-

-' . • : , : • ~'j • 

pany showed increasing profits every year. 
When talk began' that th~J Govern~lent 
was' going to take~ver", I}lC, ~omp~ny, 
iI))mediately in 1966-67, ,J' the compallY 
started showing!110ss in its 3C50)ln,ts, and 
losses to the tune of ,Rs., 56 lakhs an4 ~s. 

39 lakbs respectively were Sh9wn" .land 
when the qUI-stion "Ya~ rai~ed ;0J,1 the RO~,r 

of the And)ua Assembl:y.lV/r. Braj;l,nwnanda 
Reddy told the House that he suspected 
manipulation of accounts and' lie' said an 

,inquiry whoId be instituted. I would Iilte 
to know what happened, about that case, 
whether the inquiry h'as becn instituted 
and whether it is fOllnd that)he Birlas 
have beel! cheating the ,Jiovcrnmcnt. I 
do no~ know what has h\loppened after-
wards. The interesting thing agail1 j~,lhat 
lifter the compullY /Nas taken over }>y the 
(jovcrnmcnt of Andhra Pradesh' in 
1969-70. it showed profits, So •. the com-
pany before thlll thought that it 'Vnuld b,c 
taken over by tho Slate. So they showed 
lo~ses, but after it was taken over by the 
GOVl.rnblcnt, it has again gl10Wn profits. 
Tn the m('antimc, Birlas wanted tn dissuade 
the Governmcnt, to demorali,c the Govnrll-
ment, by showing a l11anipulat~d a!Xolmt' 
of losses nnd showi'ng til the people. 'If 
you nrc spe'nding public muncy, you an: 
rl\lller sinking the pliblk mlmey;. These 
.n: thl"tucti<: of the Birla House. 

It is not done by the, Birlas alone; it!s 
<\lone.by all the 15 Monopoly Houses; it is 
,done by others too, It is 'not the 
"monopoly' of the Monopoly HOl!SeS alone. 
Olhe. ,Business -B.ouscs arc also doing it in 
a n1uchtbiggerway. T'here ,is another :in-
formation which I am going to give from 
another doc)lment. J trust IlJY friend. hon. 
¥i~ister, will .~X<;lIse ,010 ifI say that the 
infof!!1atipn given by the Ministry lnay not 
always be co~r;t;ct. In this case also, itis all 
,~lv.oudedjn mystery. Abottt tlW Monop?-
.ly House of MUlldhra~ ~ questipn ,was 
asked in the ~a.jra 'sabha. Tl\e th~n Mini-
ster of Finance (Shd P. C. Sethi) fold the 
House that they .. had, a tax-arrears of Rs. 
2.2 crore~. quite a bi~i' amo~nt. This 
amount of Rs. 2.2 crofl~s was wh!,! waa 
announced on 25th, of March, 1969. Thit 
fact was S()Dlething clse. I 

I r' ,,'J;; 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The discussion is 
011 Biri[1s only. 

, SHRI C. K. CHAND'RAPPAN : This 
is something which is done not by Birlas 
alune, When this figure of Rs. 2.2 crores 
was mentioned, what was the position 
actually! I am not quoting from unpubli-
shed or unoffic:al sourcos; I am quoting 
from authentic Government sources. Th., 
COlllmissioner of Income-tox 'Vest: Bengal 
Mr, K. E. Johnson, published certan 
figures. Aco.1rding to those figures this is 
Rs. 2,80 (;rores. The Minister said Rs. 2.2 
CfOrcs. Here it is stated that it i~ Rs. 2.80 
crorcs, that is, under the first category. tax 
arrears for dues extceding 9 months, bu t 
nOI execccdiog Ol1e year. The second catc-
gory is for a period of onc year and 3 
months and above. The third category is 
for 2 )'t'ars and above. They have got an-
other 12 sister concerns also; Mundhra 
is their sister concern. They had another 
arrear of Rs. 2,5 crores. So, lOO'Y" more 
....ere the arrears, 
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:While the Minister-aid that jit is Rs. ,2.2 
crores, it ~actuaIlY, something like .~s. 5 
crores. The question before 'tJ~e country is 
this. \What are the G6~~~nment 'going to 
do about it? Are they going to remain 
helpless? .i. 

ram sure, Mr. Ganesh ,will give a' fine 
reply. He will say, he shares the conCern 
of the hon,Member, he shared the C(lO-

cern of the House. The han. Finance 
Minister himself said the other day in the 
Rcuse that there is a parallel black-money 
empire which is operating ;n this coulHry. 
I am quoting Mr. Chavan himself. That 
is why he cannot ~ontrol p;ices; that is 
why he has to tax the 'common people' to 
fet more money. 

The Income-tax arrears and tax evasion 
as estirilaled officially together 'come' to 
more than Rs. 1500 crores. Is it not some-
thing very shocking? Is this not a very 
big am~unt? Mere promises are not going 
to do anything good. If Government has 
a mind to do certam thing<, they shOUld 
do things with certain determination. That 
is the present position. The question is; 
How call this b~ doue 7 

There are certain other ,figures also 
about tax arrears which I would now like 
to mention. 

A sample study was made by the Audi-
tor General as on 1970, March 31. It stood 
at Rs. 6830 million, After one year has 
paSsed, as on 31st March, 1971, it stood at 
Rs. 9600 million. So, something must be 
done about it. There have been various 

COmm ittees. the Wanchoo Committee and 
other Ellperts committees which went inlo 
It. Is this Government loins to demone-
tise the cu.-r: l;y ! 

MR. CHAIRMAN: How iJ; t~, con-
nectc;d? You are going 10 another subject. 

::i ~c 1,-: "I -"', '~;,;o--: i 

: SHRPC. K.· CHANDRAPPAN ,:' It is 
veO', mucli ~related, and co~nected, with 
demonelisation. Other-.vise, the. black 
mO~~y wiii not come oui. If demonetisa-
tion ",iould be ddne; then'it would 'tie: a 
step' fdrward'and something can be ,done. 
I am sure. the han, Minister him.self ,-.viii 
~gree that the present legislations t~arding 
tilis are quite insufficient, because \~henever 
taX' evasi'on is found out or tax arrCa:rs are 
fOU(ld ,out; immediately they take the issue 
to t'he court. So, I would like to know 
whelhcrr these legislations are going to be 
a'mended drastically so that we can punish 
very stringently and very severely the tax-
evaders and tax-dodgers. 

I would also like to know whether 
Government are going to take measure~ I to 
stop over-invoicing and under-invoicina 
and also linder-valuation of property when 
it is sold. These urc the ways by which 
tax is evaded, black money' is created 'and 
black mon~y is made into gQod money. 

I WOUld like to know that Government 
would like to do in regard to these 
things and particularly in relation t,1 the 
Birlas. I have mentioned three cases. 
Government 'promised last year, Shri P. C. 
Sethi said in this House, that investigat,ons 
were going OD. What is the stage at which 
that investigation is today? Are Govern-
ment going to set lip some other machinery 
so that the Birlas can be brought to 
book'! This is what I would like to ask, 
and I hope the hon. Minister would give 
us a satisfactory answer. 

~l lti~ r,,1Sf ~ (~f-m) 
~~ ;r~lT, ~ SIT-f {'l'T ~ @' ~, 
~ ~ it; ~N' ~) iif;:r ~ff ~T ~ 
~, ~ I ~{I ~1!T!fiT ~~ """ 
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[m''Il~ fq'.1lJ~i.ti~] :) ,:'l 
.' . ~,., 

firm ~ ~ '~t tn: wn: f~t:IT' £affi' 
~;; Cfi:m ~ ~);':a'if''Il1H~ml~r ~'T 

'\ifrnf, ~ ~ ~ll"~cmi,if; ~~ 
~~ i~ M' 'Il~.~ 'aT ~ 

'1.1" il., " I',. I 

~R ,~~ ~:,~) 'Ill ~m ~ 
\ifT~T ~ I' ~ omr Ri)'~ "lim) ;r, 
~~ lJ~m ?r'~' ~~'it; ~' ~)t 
~~,\'~~~it ~ ~'t 
f~ w.~~ ;( €om ~ ~n:"\- q~ 
tn: Q:Tm t I ~ -~Tf~) ~ ~'T i{~ 

. ami' :roT iffi~Tl:IT ~ f'll '~mflf; ~~"( 
'IlT 'ElI'T;:f w ~)~ mwGi ~ 'I'lrTJ

, ~ 

~ ~'T ~ CfiTJf 'lQT Q:) lff~' ~ ,I " 

wf~ it mCfil1: ~ ~ ~T 
~ f'll f~ iJ~ oqf~Tf~T 'Ilr ');'ir-
qf~lf) ~ ~m m it; o;qt tom 
~ W'T~" ~'f.r ~'h: ~ 'Il) Cf~ 
i1>'f.f lfir f~u:snft ~~ ~, if!:fT 
'a"if qfCl"llTf~T rit ~iI~, 'a"iI ;iT 
~r mt ~~r 'Il) 'a"ifif; ifiTzif 
at; mq ~H \if)~~ \ifT ~@ ~ ? 

ifl:IT f~ iJ~~ m~ ~~=t ~ 
'1'\if')qf~tfT tl'T~ if;~;:'Of it tom ~
\ifil ~)~ Zf; f~ f\ifil ~) 'Ill 
~ fCj}l:IT ~lfT ~ 'a"if 'foT lJl.,)qOO 
fiJf-iri:m lf3'R if; ~q ~~ ~ m~ 
iflft q~ flfi~ 'l fm ~ it ~if ~ if 
IlTa I? 

~T m:lfiR lfQ ~ ~ ~m ~ 
fi1> lfl iJTff g)-;p ~ 7.lT iI~ f.t; ~ ~ 
~)~ m~:roFR') ~r ~ "11 :qr~ ~ flfi 
t~ ~;;rif 'l ~T f.t:;~ ~T, at; :;;r.n: 
qn.: iI'~ qfcrF1fu:ff at;a;r.r, f<n<:1T 
,~9;fT lfiT ~'l1<f ~l~ it ?j,~' m~<f,'T-

f~~T ;'~T ~prnr flt1iCrT ,: ~ri;jfi(fCfi i,,~ 

~ it ~ ~i{ CfM" 'if~'''m~ftlfl 
, 'Il) Sf;r)~iI' ,fir~T ~ ? " . 

~r ~ orm H@' ~ fot; €~ ~if' 
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CfR) ~ jf 'fi@ ~T ~1 
~T mq- ~ ~~ ~;:;rT 
~it <f f~T ~~;;;rm,~ 

@ iiffi ~<f~) ? 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) : 
Whenever we want to do something good, 
we start with Ganesh. I start with a 
question to Shri Ganash and hope he will 
give correct answer. This is not just a 
question about Mr. Birla: but we know 
tax evasion is increasing day by day. 
Whenever some action is about to be 
taken, the party concerned goes to a court 
of law and the case drags on for years. 
What measures of as concrete nature do 
Government contemplate to amend the 
income tax law so that the arrears of tax 
claimed is paid in advance so that revenue 
does not suffer and the party can go to a 
Court of law? I do not mind their going 
to court, but let the money be realised . 
first. Is there any such measure likely to 
be brought forward by Government? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: It is not 
all that simple. I have heard here. Some 
years ago there was a book brought out by 
name Mysteries 0/ the Birla House which 
contains all such informatioQ about the 
Birlas. The outcome of that was that an 
Asstt. Commissioner of Sales Tax in 
Bengal was punished and ultimately dis-
missed by the then Congress Chief 
Minister. We also know that a former 
Minister, now Governor used to be a Birla 
man and used to pass on all Cabinet dedi· 
ions to the Birlas immediately they were 
taken. There Is a ghost inside your house. 

So you canot really do much. Almost all 
the big business houses indulge in one 
8hady transaction or another • . . 

SIiRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH 
(Nandyal): On a point of order. He is cas-
tina aspersic;m on a person who is not here. 

(H.A.H.) 
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I have 

not mentioned any name. 
f' 

MR. CHAIRMAN: He has not named 
anybody. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Specially 
when you are in the Chair, I am careful 
about this. 

We have been shouting about the evil of 
under· invoicing and over-invoicing. The 
drainage involved in Rs. 400-500 crores of 
valuable foreign exchange, which also 
means evasion of taxes because profit is 
not accrued in this country; therefore, you 
cannot touch them. 

Shri Gancsh has to go to the root of 
the problem. Creatiol} of black money and 
evasion of tax are made possible in two 
major way by these industrialists: inflated 
cost of production and deflated s:\!cs 
revenue. Has Government any programme 
to have a propt>r full-fledged cost audit to 
arrest this evil at the root if not, the reason 
therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH): Mr. Chairman, Sir, you will 
agree with me that this discussion which 
refers to a reply to a starred question of 
the hon. Member has now gone into a 
much wider field, firstly the entire work-
ing of the Birla House and other monopoly 
houses and also of the general question 
of tax evasion and tax arrears and various 
other matter. 

Questions of tax evasion and tax 
arrears and under-invoicing and Over-invo-
icing and various other matters connected 
with it have been discussed in this House 
during the time of the general budget and 
also jn the discussion of the Finance Bill 
:md they were answered by us in a number 
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[Shri K. R. Ganesh] 
of questions in the House. We have given 
the fact about the whole thing. So I do 
not wish tt) go into the entire thing. 
(Interruption) These question's have been 
asked and there is no question, of escaping 
from these, and replies to these things have 
been given. The hon. Members know 
that the Government has introduced a 
number of legislative, administrative and 
fiscal measures to arrest the trend that is 
there, to arrest this menace and to control 
it as far as possible. 

The hon. Member has raised various 
matters. I wish to clarify one point. On 
this particular question relating to Birla 
House arising from the discussion in 1967-
68 as a result of certain material which an 
hon. MelTlber of the Rajya Sabha, Shri 
Chandra Shekhar, placed before the House. 
1 wish to dispel the impression 1 of the hon. 
Member that in -: relation to this noth-
ing has been done and that the taxation 
department has been slack in this respect, 
I wish to dispel impression. 

As the House knows, as a result of 
certain facts which the hon. Member Shri 
Chandra Shekhar brought, Rs. 28 lakhs 
were added in relation to the tllJlation of 
Birlas, and arising from these facts. another 
Rs. 6 lakhs were added. Over and above 
tha.t. the department itself, after investi-
!!&tion and after further scrutiny of the 
81(1C()Ul1t of the Birla concerns, added Rs, 6 
crares. So, the total itself came to about 
lb. 6,92 44,000 odd. The position after 
further additions made subsequent to 
December, 1969 relating to this case is 
another its. 7 crores. The total additions 
ma4e up to date is Rs. 14,31,42,254. 

It may be pointed out that after Dece-
mber, 19~, additions have been made in 
60 different Birla cases as a result of 
scrutiny and examination of accounts ns 

(H.A.H.) 
a result of investigation into allegations. 
Thorough investigations, as a 
result of allegations, were under-
taken and the position about 
the reopened assessments is as under. The 
number of income-tax assessments reope-
ned for, arising out of Shri Chandra 
Shekhar's allegation, up to December, 
1969, is 65. As on 31'7.1971, -65. Other-
wise, up to December 10; as on 31-10,-57, 
which means 47 more cases were opened 
by the department. The number of assess-
ment completed so far is 55 in the first 
category and 51 in second category. There-
fore, it will be seen that out of about 120 
or so, nearly 106 assessments have already 
teen completed. 

In the course of the year itself nearly 
47 assessments have been made. There 
are further facts which I should like' to 
give to convey the interest taken by the 
officers of the Department. In relation to 
income-tex, the demand raised was Rs. 28 
crores, the collection already made is 
Rs. 25 crores and the balance is Rs. 3 
crores. In relation to the Super Profits 
Tex and Surtax, the demand ra.ised was 
Rs. 95 lakhs, the collection already made 
is Rs. 50 lakhs and the balance is Rs. 44 
lakhs. In relation to Wealth Tex and Gift 
Tax, the demand raised was Rs. 33 Lakhs, 
the ~oUection ah.:ady made is Rs. 31 lakhs 
and the balance is Rs. 2 lakhs. In relation 
to penalty, the demand raised was Rs. 
1.46,000, the co\1ection already made is 
Rs. 25,000 and the balance is Rs. 1,21,000. 
So, out of a demand raised of Rs. 30.21 
crores, the collection already made is Rs. 
26.10 crores and the balance is Rs. 4 crores. 
This balance is eith~r disputed or is pend-
ing in courts. So, there is no question of 
being soft towards the Birla House or any 
other monopoly house. 

The hon. member has raised 'he ques-
tiOD of a: member of the Board, Mr. 
Johnson. Nothing prevents tlIe Ministry 
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and the Board from sending Mr. Johnson 
again to assess if necessary. The fact is that 
we are satisfied that the senior officers, 
senior Commissioners, a number of whom 
have been appointed for these particular 
cas~s, are expeditiously doing the job. This 
is a very large job and it is dealing with 
the taxation of a huge empire. The taxation 
law being what it is, the procedure being 
what it is, it means that after a1l the in-
comet ax assessments have to be completed 
in accordance with the law which involves 
collC<?tion of evidence, scrutiny of accounts 
books, putting the evidence before the 
assessee, affording him an opportunity to 
produce evidence in rebuttal of the evi-
dence produced by the Department etc. 
Only after f01l0wing all this procedure 
can the assessment be finalised and the 
demand made. 

Hon. members say that this should be 
simplified. I agree that it should be sim-
plified. While I was Deputy Minister, I 
attended a Select Committee meeting on 
the Central Excise Amendment Bill. The 
question came up whether in regard to 
Central Excise another tier, the Tribunal, 

should be there. Some of us felt that it 
should not be there, but most political 
parties, including our party and the patty 
to which the hon. member belongs, 
pressed that the Tribunal should be there. 
So, there is now the Assistant Commis-
sioner, the Tribunal, then the High 
Court, then the Supreme Court and 
then article 226. What more can the 
poor Income-tax Officer or the poor In-
come-tax Commissioner, who has to 
face the finest legal luminaries that the 
monopoly houses can employ, do ? 

This is the real problem. Unless a 
climate is created in this country that tax 
evasion is a crime as heinous as any other 
social crime and unless the courts I also 
realise this and punish them not as first 
offenders, these difficulties will continue 
to remain. 

17.38 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, August 10, 
1971/Sravona j9.1893 (Saka). 
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